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PREFACE.

The object of this work is to explain tlie causes and to

trace the history of the Disruption of the Established

Church of Scotland. The principles involved in that

ecclesiastical convulsion, have an immediate bearing both

on the constitution and prerogatives of the Church of Christ,

and on the great question of its relation to the civil power.

The subject is therefore one of catholic importance, and

it derives additional and peculiar interest from the

character of the present times. In one form or another

the points at issue in the **Ten Years' Conflict" are at

this moment, in almost every nation of Europe, the ques-

tions of the day.

The struggle, which terminated in the Disruption, lasted,

as the title indicates, exactly ten years. The evangelical

and reforming party in the Church of Scotland acquired

the ascendency in its supreme Court, the General Assem-

bly, in 1834, and maintained it till 1843. The reader,

however, is not hurried at once into that exciting and

eventful decade. It is necessary that he should first have

formed some acquaintance with the matters about which,

and the parties between whom the struggle is carried on.

To have thrust him, without any such preparation, and
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if not previously conversant with the subject, into the

midst of the ^'conflict/' would have been to surround

him with combatants whose ensigns he could not interpret,

and whose war-cries would seem little better than a jargon

of unintelligible sounds. For the purpose of avoiding this

grave inconvenience, he is withdrawn at the outset to some

distance from the field, and is invited leisurely to survey

the ground which the contending forces are to occupy, and

to examine their movements and trace their progress as

they are seen advancing towards it. Both scripture and

ecclesiastical history—and, in particular, the ecclesiastical

history of Scotland—are freely though concisely employed

to assist him in these preliminary studies. When he

descends at length from this quiet eminence, to mingle in

the shock of battle, and to find himself surrounded with the

dust and noise inseparable from all human contests

—

inseparable even from those which are occupied with the

assertion and vindication of the noblest truths and the

most sacred interests for which men can be called to con-

tend—it is hoped he will no longer be at any loss to discover

what is at stake or to appreciate its magnitude and worth.

Glasgow, May, 1849.
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CHAP. I.

THE NATURE OF THE (QUESTION.

and the influ-

ence it is

destined to

The event of wliicli this volume is designed to explain chap. l

the causes, and to record the history, is a m-eat fact. Tiiefactofthe
' »( -^ O i)isi*iiption,

Whatever theories may be formed to account for it,

the phenomenon exists. If not a new, at least a rare "^ert

thing under the sun has appeared. A large body of

men of mature age, and having among them a reason-

able share of intelligence, have preferred a truth to

money: hundreds of ecclesiastics have abandoned their

homes and their livings, under no other compulsion

than that of conscience: a Church has voluntarily sur-

rendered the substantial immunities of a State esta-

blishment, to secure the enjoyment of S2)iritual freedom.

However this result may have been brought to pass,

it has happened ; and there is no magician who can

either charm it into oblivion, or take from it its power

to influence the public mind. As surely as that provi-

dence is not a game of chance—as certainly as that God
is in history—the Disruption of the Church of Scotland

carries in it a message from the Eternal, He has
A.
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Chap. I. spokeii ill that movement, and His word will not return

unto Him void. Consequences are already showing

themselves, which not indistinctly indicate how wide

the sweep and range of that movement may ultimately

prove. Like a stone flung into the water, it has raised

a circling swell, whose expanding circumference may
yet be felt on the furthest shore.

Disadvan- It may bc difficult, indeed, to estimate justly, and to
tai<es on one

. . l l
•

i
side, and describc impartially, a struofrle so recent as that winch
advantajjcs I J ' Oo

ofwrftingto gave her distinctive name to the Free Church of Scot-

tory of the land. Nearness to an object has much the same effect
I)isrui)lion.

"^

in time that it has in space: the details are more clearly

seen, but their relation to one another, and the y^o-

portion which the whole bears to other objects around,

cannot be so well discerned. The proximity which is

thus so apt to derange our apprehensions of things,

is certainly not less apt, and especially where contro-

versy is concerned, to derange our judgments of men.

Like the mists which gather often upon the landscape

at the close of a sultry day, perplexing the evening tra-

veller, hiding some things from his view, and distorting

and exaggerating others ; there are prejudices engen-

dered by the heats of polemical discussion, which

settle down not unfrequently upon the field of debate

in so dense and bewildering a cloud as may, for a

time at least, mislead even the calmest mind. But if

there be difficulties on the side of nearness to a con-

troversy, there are also advantages too. Writing while

the facts are still fresh in ten thousand memories, the

historian is under a censorship which can hardly fail

to detect and expose whatever may be found to deviate

from the straight line of truth. Posterity will thus
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have a better guarantee for the accuracy of tlie data on chap. i.

which its conclusions are to rest. Mere errors of

opinion, as to the value and the issues of the question

in dispute, will be corrected by the progress of events.

Standing, as we do, so near the rise of the stream,

we may miscalculate its force and misapprehend the

direction in which it is destined to flow. Specula-

tions the most various and opposite, on points like

these, may all at present find men to urge them with

equal confidence. It is but the discharge of a thun-

dercloud—say some,—the foaming and noisy torrent

will soon be spent. It is such a river—say others,—

•

as the prophet beheld in vision issuing forth from

under the threshold of the sanctuary. At the first the

waters were to the knees ; already they reach to the

loins : a little longer and they shall be waters to swim

in, a river that cannot be passed over. What then ?

A future age will no longer be perplexed between these

contending auguries ; its simple business will be to

observe a fact.

Such considerations as these appear to be sufficient,

if not to require, at least to justify the attempt to throw

thus early into the form of a continuous narrative the

history of transactions, the record of which has hitherto

lain scattered throughout the disjecta membra of a

whole library of pamphlets."' The subject is one of
j^^p^^^^^^^ ^^

which almost every class of thinking men must ac- ^ "^ *"''''*'^*-

knowledge the importance. It not merely touches,

* This is not a random expression. The collection which the author

has now before him,—all of them originated by the ten years' conflict

and occupied with the discussion of its facts and principles—contains no

fewer than 782 pamphlets,

a2
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Chap. I. but clirectlj concerns and immediately involves, some

of the gjf'eatest qnestions whicli can occnpy the human
mind. / The character and constitution of the church

of Christ as a spiritual society, a kingdom not of this

world : the nature and limits of church authority : the

relations of church and state, and the subjection of

both to Him who is at once " the Head of the body

the church," "' and the " Governor among the na-

tions:"! the separate and independent jurisdiction

which belongs to them respectively, together with the

supremacy of scripture and the rights of conscience

as regulating its exercise,-/these are some of the car-

dinal points on which the Disruption controversy chiefly

and ultimately turned. Such questions have a native

magnitude and intrinsic worth, which, in any circum-

stances, might well challenge the most careful and

Prominent carncst considcratiou. But in the present age, to study
place occu- , . , (»

-i
• ^ o

pied by such them IS no longer a matter of choice, but of urgent
questions at O ' o

day.
'"^'''''"* and imperative necessity. They are emphatically the

questions of the day. They have come abroad from

the schools of theology, and from the closets of divines,

to agitate equally the cabinets of statesmen and the

councils of the church. From the region of specula-

tive inquiry they have descended into the busy field

of human affairs, and neither the christian nor the

politician can avoid coming into contact with one or

other of the countless practical forms in which they

are daily arising on his path.

^deaiing^'^rith
I^^ dcaliug wltli sucli quostious hitherto, it must be

tions in'^past wcll kuowii to cvciy 0110 at all familiar with ecclesi-

Col. i. 18. t Psalm xxii. 28,



tions a dif-

ferent treat-

ment.

THE NATURE OF THE QUESTION. 5

astical history, that neither states nor churches have chap. i.

had much recourse to the great principles which these

questions involve, nor to the divine directoiy in which

these principles are embodied. Considerations of ex-

j^ediency, hereditaiy usage, the necessity of the times,

the convenience or mere arbitrary will of leading

churchmen and politicians ;—these, for the most part,

sufficed to determine the views that were taken, and

the course that was followed, in reference to such

questions in former times. Neither the character nor

the exigencies of the present age will suffer them to

be so dealt with now. There is a spirit in these days. Present times

^ ^ 1 n ^ n
require fbr

extensively at work, that refuses to take names tor f^ch ques
•J ' tions a dif-

things, and which will neither acknowledge preroga-

tives nor reverence institutions, however sanctioned by

time and custom, which have not some eternal truth to

stand upon, and some consequent foundation in justice

and the nature of things. And what this fearless, all-

investigating, truth-testing spirit demands, the actual

condition of things in the churches and nations of Chris-

tendom urgently requires. In relation to the very

questions above alluded to, there is almost evei-ywhere

a growing dissatisfaction with the position in which

they stand, and an increasing desire for some better

adjustment of their respective claims. The mind of

the civilized world, both religious and political, is fer-

menting with fresh thoughts upon the subject ; and

though the result for a time may be manifest in little

else than commotion and confusion, the impure and

disturbing elements will doubtless, in the end, be

ejected, leaving public sentiment to settle into the

clearness and calmness of truth.
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Chap. I. In circumstaiices like tliese, the anticipation will

not, perhaps, be thought unreasonable, that materials

may be found in the movement which this work pro-

poses to trace, not only of great interest in them-

selves, but of jDeculiar importance in relation to the

^'r^ircM™ pi"esent times. It will not certainly diminish either

tmiteTof their attractiveness or their usefulness, that they will

presented, bnug up tlio grave questions on which they bear in a

concrete, rather than an abstract form: not in the shape

of a speculative inquiry, but in that of events which

have actually occurred. History, it has been said, is

philosophy teaching by examples; and such is the

form, at least, which the lesson will in this case assume.

In following this course, however,—a course which im-

plies rather the narration of facts than the discussion

of principles,—candour will allow it to be both relevant

and necessary to enunciate somewhat more fully and

distinctly the nature and state of the question, out of

which arose the great and protracted controversy about

to be described. To perceive and estimate aright the

real nature of the question, we must look into the

word of God ; and to judge correctly of the state of

The two as- the Questiou, in its bearing on the Disruption of the
pects of tlie

J. ' O i

question. Cliurcli of Scotlaud, we must look into history. The
question has evidently these two aspects, the one scrip-

tural, the other constitutional. Nor is it unimportant

to observe, that while both were blended together in the

form which the question bore from beginning to end

of the Disruption controversy, they not only admit of

being viewed apart, but require to be so. For not

only have they no necessary connection with one an-

other, but so completely are they distinct and inde-
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pendent, that tlie one might have triumphed in the ^"^''- ^•

controversy, even though the other had signally and
altogether failed. The question might have a clear

footing in scripture, and yet have none in constitutional

law; or vice versa, its constitutional authority mio-ht be

conclusively vindicated, while no adequate scripture

warrant could be found for its support. It is this pecu-

liarity—this twofold character—of the question which

gives it so wide a range. As constitutional, it is Scot-

tish; as scriptural, it belongs to all countries alike.

And since it is scripture, and not human enactments,

that must be regarded as the ultimate and binding

authority where matters of religious truth and moral

obligation are concerned, the grand question would

still remain, after that which belonged to the interpre-

tation of civil statutes and national treaties had been

finally determined. The controversy would then only

have passed up from a lower to a higher and purer

region, where a greater and more awful Judge must

decide the cause.

It may be objected, indeed, that to proceed in the ^tory'^JxJost

way now indicated, is to sink the historian in the advo- peusabie'!

""

cate : to make the case rather than to record it. The

enlightened and impartial reader will, it is hoped, find

no ground for any such allegation. , Without some

opening statement of the nature above explained, it

were obviously impossible to render the subsequent

narrative either useful or intelligible. Till the reader

has been made acquainted with the subject-matter of

the controversy, and with the circumstances in which

it came up for discussion, he is evidently in no condi-

tion to decide between the opposing arguments, or to
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Chap. I,
qi^iqy upoii tliG field of debate at all. In supplying

that information, it will be the author's care, as un-

doubtedly it is his sacred duty, to look at things not

through the distorting medium of partisanship, but

with a single and equal eye.

And what then was the real nature of the question

iwhich gave rise to the ecclesiastical convulsion of 1843?

The re?a n^- It was a rcligious question; the question of Christ's
question,

^^^q Headship and supremacy over his body, the church.

From the very outset it had its root in that fundamen-

tal doctrine, and in the end it was upon that doctrine

the entire controversy turned. It is not intended here

to frame a treatise on the doctrine now named, or to

enter upon any formal and elaborate consideration of

what it involves. For the purpose contemplated it

will be enough to specify some of those points con-

nected with it about which orthodox divines are gene-

rally agreed.

Nature aud Tlic cliurcli is a Spiritual society founded and

Church. upheld by the Lord Jesus Christy deriving its existence,

its laws, its institutions, its j)rivileges from Him alone.

" Christ loved the church and gave himself for it, that

he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water by the word : that he might present it to himself

a glorious church."" '' Ye are a chosen generation,

a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people,

that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath

called you out of darkness into his marvellous light

:

which in time past were not a people, but are now the

people of God."f So far in regard to the church

* Eph. V. 25—27. t 1 Pet. ii. 9, 10.
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considered as a spiritual society originated and main- chap. i.

tained and claimed as his own, by our Lord. While

for the rest, its deriving all its laws, institutions, and

privileges, entirely from Him,—let these testimonies

suffice. '' When he ascended up on high, he led cap-

tivity captive, and gave gifts unto men. "" "' "

And he gave some apostles : and some prophets : and

some evangelists : and some pastors and teachers : for

the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,

for the edifying of the body of Christ. Till we all

come in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of

the Son of God unto a perfect man, unto the measure

of the stature of the fulness of Christ.""" *'And Jesus

came and spake unto them saying. All power is given

unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore and

teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Teach-

ing them to observe all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you, and lo, I am with you alway, even unto

the end of the world. "|

This spiritual society, the church, possesses in-
'i!|^iit'''"'a^i'd

herently the right and the power of self-government. SoverMient

It possesses the right, for it was conferred by Christ

himself. " I will give unto thee (said the divine

Founder of the church) the keys of the kingdom of

heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall

be bound in heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt loose

on earth shall be loosed in heaven. "| This explicit

declaration addressed to the apostles, through one

individual of their number, was subsequently made

* Eph. iv. 8, 11—13. t Matt, xxviii. 18—20. % Matt. xvi. 19.
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Chap. I. dlrectlj aiid immediately to the collective body.

" Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever te shall bind on

earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye

shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.""' And
still further to make it manifest that the authority thus

delegated, was not temporary but perpetual, the Lord

said yet again, " Lo! I am with you alway, even to

the end of the world, "-j- To carry on that government,

the right to exercise which these explicit statements

render so clear and indubitable, all the means neces-

sary were provided. Permanent offices and ordi-

nances, peculiar to the church, were instituted, and

the requisite instructions given for having the former

filled by spiritual men, and the latter administered

under suitable sanctions. '' Then said Jesus to

them again. Peace be unto you: as my Father hath

sent me, even so send I you."| ^' He that heareth

you, heareth me : and he that despiseth you, despiseth

me: and he that despiseth me, despiseth him that sent

me."§ While on the other hand, to the members of

the church, as distinguished from the governing body,

such injunctions as these are given: " Obey them that

have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for

they watch for your souls as they that must give

account. "II

cimrdibouiui Xlic rijTht and i:)0wer of self-o;overnment which the
to exercise o i o

me'ntin sTb^ cliurcli lias tlius rcccived from Christ, she is bound

SS ° to exercise in subjection to His will. She is not at

liberty to suffer any third party to come between her-

* Matt, xviii. 18. f Matt, xxviii. 20. J John xx. 21.

^ Luke X. 16.
II
Heb. xiii. 17.
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self and her Lord. One is her Master, even Christ, chap. i.

"Ye call me Master and Lord, and ye say well, for so

I am.""" To maintain her allegiance, it is not enough

that she say unto Him, ** Lord, Lord." She must

do the thinofs which He has commanded her. For as

the husband is the head of the wife, even so Christ is

the Head of the church. And accordingly, the

church is subject unto Christ '4n everything."!

It is obvious how directly this consideration bears, ^chHst'°°im-

both on the supremacy of scripture and on the rights ^0^10 His

of conscience. Subjection to Christ necessarily im-

plies subjection to His word. That word is the

lively oracle through which His voice is heard, and to

that voice the church must continually and exclu-

sively bend her ear. '' Woe to the rebellious children,

saitli the Lord, that take counsel but not of me: and

that cover with a covering, but not of my Spirit, that

they may add sin to sin. That walk to go down into

Egypt, and have not asked at my mouth: to strengthen

themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust

in the shadow of Egypt. "| In so far as the church

consents to take her directions in matters spiritual

from any other than Christ speaking in the scriptures,

she, to that extent, ceases to be the church of Christ.

She is suffering other lords to have dominion over her.

And in so far as the attempt may be made, to compel

her to take such extraneous directions, the rights of

conscience are outraged, and submission to the unlaw-

ful authority is not a duty, but a crime. In such a

case, the divinely recorded example of the inspired

* John xiii. 13. f Eph. v. 24. t Ts. xxx. 1, 2.
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Chap. I. apostles iiiust be lier guide. "' Whether it be right

in the sight of God, to hearken unto you more than

unto God, judge ye : for we cannot but speak the

things which we have seen and heard."""' Nor will it

mend the matter, that the compelling party appeals to

scripture as sanctioning the doctrine or practice which

The cimrch ^^ ^^ wislicd to euforcc. The church is not only en-

^ref s^rip- titled, but bound, in so far as the discharge of her own
self. duty and the regulation of her own conduct are con-

cerned, to interpret scripture for herself. It is not

because she is the infallible interpreter, that this be-

comes her right and duty, but because there is no

infallible interpreter on earth, and because she must

answer for herself. The principle which thus entitles

her to freedom from external coercion, is the very

same which secures freedom within her own pale.

Cht-ist is the Head of the church, but He is also ''the

Head of every man. ' 'j The church has no '' dominion'

'

over the faith of its members. | While it belongs to

her " to teach them to obsei-ve all things whatsoever

Christ has commanded," it belongs to them at the

same time " to search the scriptures whether these

things are so;"§ that ''every man may be fully per-

suaded in his own mind,"|| and proving all things, may

"hold fast that which is good."^

These views of the church, as a spiritual kingdom.

Question dis- aud as possessing inherently the right and power of
tinct from ••• °

^ . . , -. . y^.

to" foms^'of
self-government, m sole subjection to her divine King

and Head, are evidently altogether independent of anyChurch go
vernraent.

* Acts iv. 19, 20. t 1 Cor. xi. 3. % 2 Cor. i. 23.

§ Acts xvii. 11.
II
Rom. xiv. 5. ^1 Thes. v. 21,
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question relating to the forms of cliurch government, chap. i.

They grow out of first principles, which belong to the

very essence of the cliurch, and are entitled, therefore,

to equal consideration from every branch of the church

of Christ, whether the platform of its government be

prelatic, congregational, or presbyterian. The case,

in this respect, is substantially the same as that of

civil society. Civil government is an ordinance of God,

and whether the administration of civil affairs be mon-

archical or republican, in no degree touches the question

of its subjection to Him by whom '' kings reign, and

princes decree justice.""' And while these views, as

has been shown, have a very direct and important

bearing on such vital points as the supremacy of Scrip-

ture, and the rights of conscience; they are not less Bearing of the

closely bound up with a variety of other interests of tiie spmtuai-

fundamental importance. Among these may be speci t^^ of°The

fied the spirituality, purity, and prosperity of the cimst.

church of Christ; and as inseparably connected

therewith, the manifestation of the divine glory, and

the salvation of a perishing world. The sj)irituality

of the church is invaded and destroyed in proportion

as any secular power usurps and exercises lordship

over it. It loses thereby its distinctive character as a

kingdom not of this world. Secular power is, in other

words, the power of the sword, and to bring in the

sword into the House of God is to introduce the gross-

ness of earth into the kiiiQ-dom of heaven. The

weapons of the church's warfare are not carnal,

but spiritual. Conscience and the concerns of the

* Prov. viii. 15.
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ciiAP. I. soul lie not witliin the domain which the sword can

reo:ulate. If the church herself take the sword to

enforce obedience to her decrees, she becomes a tyrant.

If she consent to act under its dictation, as wielded by

the civil power, she becomes a slave. In either case

the keys drop from her hand. The power which

Christ has given her to bind and to loose, to ojDcn and

to shut, is not the j^ower of force, but the power of the

truth. It is the truth alone which is mighty,

through God, to subdue men to Christ. Force may
subdue them to Ceesar, but it will not subdue them

to the King of Zion, " If my kingdom were of this

world, then would my servants fight, that I should not

be delivered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not

from hence.""''

^ti?e '' ciimch
^^^ ^^ preservation of the church's spirituality, it

wX^ts spT must be abundantly obvious that her j^urity depends.

In so far as other than spiritual considerations are

brought to bear uj^on either the admission or expulsion

of her members, her purity is endangered. It is no

doubt true, that the church may lose both s^^irituality

and purity without being subject to any external secular

control. But this fact in no degree affects the ques-

tion; first, that to deny to the church the right of

self-government is to attack, and so far as this denial

is enforced, to subvert her spirituality; and second,

that in proportion as her spirituality is invaded, and

secular force is substituted for the authority of the

truth, her purity must decline. The church is God's

witness against the sins and errors of a fallen race; and

* John xviii. 30.
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for the purity of her testimony it is indispensable she chap. i.

should be free to take her doctrines, discipline, wor-

ship, and government, not from the commandments

of men, but directly and exclusively from the word of

her exalted Lord. She is the light of this benighted

world ; and in so far as she is not suffered to lie open

to receive and to reflect the full, unbroken radiance of

the Sun of righteousness, by reason of some earthly

power coming between, she must needs sufl:er more or

less a 'disastrous eclipse, '' and the light that is in

her will be darkness.

It will be remembered, that what is intended here

is not to frame a treatise, or to enter into elaborate

investigations on the points thus briefly noticed;

but rather, and simply to indicate some of the fun-

damental principles which lie at the bottom of the

controversy about to be described. Had it been

otherwise, and that a fuller exposition of these preli-

minary questions had consisted with the main object

of this work, it would have cost little labour to present

ample evidence of the grievous injuries that have been

inflicted on the church's purity, by the encroachments

of the secular power. Whatever hinders the church

from going freely to the law and to the testimony, and

from adjusting alike her creed and her administration,

according to that divine standard, must needs be

adveiso to her purity. Reformation is arrested, abuses

are multiplied and perpetuated, and the house of

prayer is often made '*a den of thieves," where worldly

men carry on an earthly and unholy traffic in sacred

things.

With the spirituality and purity of the church her
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Chap. I. prosperity is inseparably bound up. There is, indeed,

^P"^t7onh^ ^ kind of prosperity that is attainable without these

dispensable"" accompaniments, and for the sake of which they have
to its pros-

perity, been too often and most criminally sacrificed. The

prosperity that consists in temporal aggrandizement,

in political ascendancy, in outward security and ease,

in the favour and countenance of the world,—is not

much promoted by a rigorous and uncompromising ad-

herence to scripture and to Christ. '* If ye were of

the world, the world would love his own ; but because

ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of

tutesthetrae thc world, therefore the world hateth you." "' It has
prosperity of

theaiurch. jbeen often forgotten, what these pregnant words so

unequivocally announce, that the course which most

directly conducted the church to worldly prosperity,

was that which led her farthest away from Him in whom
alone her true prosperity is found. For wherein lies the

true prosperity of the church, if it be not in the success

with which she is effecting the great and blessed ends

of her institution : in the progress she is making

towards the conversion of the world ? And to say that

the maintenance of her spirituality and purity are

indis23ensable to that result, is simply to affirm that a

corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit. " Ye are

the salt of the earth; but if the salt have lost his savour,

wherewith shall it be salted? it is thenceforth good

for nothino: but to be cast out and to be trodden under

foot of men. "I It is only by maintaining, clear and

conspicuous, her distinctive character as a spiritual

society, a kingdom not of this world, she can hold up

* John XV. 19. t Matt. v. 13.
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the great fact before the minds of men, that she is ^"^''- ^

God's witness on the earth ; and it is only by keeping

her testimony pnre, both in her corporate profession

and in the faith and practice of her individual mem-
'^Ijf^ c°mrci.!'^

bers, she can preserve her moral power as the teacher

of truth and the reprover of sin. Whether, therefore,

we look to the conditions which constitute her a fit-

ting instrument for the work assigned her, or to the

circumstances in which alone she is warranted to ask

and expect that blessing from on high, that outpouring

of the Holy Spirit, upon which the efficacy of her

ministrations must ever wholly and absolutely depend,

—the conclusion is equally apparent, that to the pros-

perity of the church, her purity and spirituality are

essential requisites. As these decline, her prosperity

must inevitably fade : as these revive and abound, her

prosperity will flourish. Beyond all doubt, it is be-

cause the church, in byegone times, instead of standing

apart, has suffered herself to so large an extent to be

blended and confounded with the world,—because,

instead of preserving the purity of her celestial origin,

she has permitted both her creed and her government

to be accommodated to the tastes and the fashions of

men,—that the boundaries of Christ's kingdom are

still so narrow, and that the widest and most populous

regions of the earth are still lying in wickedness.

These are considerations which reflect unspeakable ^uiTseVies-

1
. 1 1 • T 1 tions oi\ the

importance on the questions already indicated,—ques- manifesta-

tions belonging to the constitution and relations of i*j^&c.^'°''^'

the church of Christ. Traced out in their just and

natural bearings, they will be found to develope them-

selves, as their ultimate issue, in results involving
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Chap. I. notliiiig less tlian tlie manifestation of the divine glory,

and the salvation of a perishing world.

The Lord hath created all things for Himself. To
make known his glory is his last and highest end

—

the end to which everything else in that mighty universe

to which He has ^iven beinsf, is inferior and snbordi-
The glory of °

.

feVhicifau
11^*^- The heavens declare His glory, and the firma-

uimgs were
j^^^j^^ slicw^tli liis liandiwork. They are so framed

and fitted to illustrate His wisdom, and power, and

goodness, that there is no speech nor language where

their voice is not heard. There is nothing made,

—animate or inanimate,— material or spiritual,

—

which is not adapted to this grand design. And if

among the intelligent creatures of God there be one

who, with the widest range of vision, and the most

penetrating insight into the nature and uses of the

Creator's works, could take his stand on some com-

manding eminence, so as to survey at one glance the

mighty field which his eye and mind had been formed

to embrace, his were the fittest voice to sing that

magnificent anthem, '* Praise ye the Lord from the

heavens : praise him in the heights : praise ye him
all his angels : praise ye him all his liosts. Praise ye

him sun and moon : praise ye him all ye stars of light.

""' *'^ Praise the Lord from the earth, ye dragons and
all deeps : fire and hail : snow and vapour : stormy

wind fulfilling his word. Mountains and all hills

:

fruitful trees and all cedars : beasts and all cattle :

creeping things and flying fowl : kings of the earth and

all people : princes and all judges of the earth : both

young men and maidens : old men and children. Let

them praise the name of the Lord, for his name alone
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is excellent: his glory is above the earth and hea- chap. i.

vens.
Clirist theAnd yet it is not any of these works of Jehovah in cMefest ma-

. 1 • 1 T 1 • X nifestatiou of

which His glory most brightly shines. In a summer s 'i'^ Divine

day the whole firmament is luminous, pervaded and ,

flooded everywhere with light. But there is one spot

in that effiilgent concave that excelleth in glory,

—

even there where the sun shineth in his strenoth.o
And so' is it as regards the glory of God. It radiates

from the whole universe, which, throughout all its

boundless extent, is lighted up with testimonies to the

invisible things of Him, even His eternal power and

Godhead. But the central, the excelling glory, is in

Christ, the image of the invisible God. And what is

the church, but the firmament in which this Sun of

Righteousness has been set to shine. It is by the

church He makes known the manifold wisdom of God.

The church is the new creation on which His own
image is impressed. The church sees Christ in the cimst seen m

word, but the world sees Him in the church. ^^As

thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also

sent them into the world. And for their sakes I

sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified

through the truth. "" * "" And the glory which

thou gavest me I have given them, that they may be

one, even as we are one. I in them, and thou in me,

that they may be made perfect in one : and that the

world may know that thou hast sent me, and hast loved

them as thou hast loved me."t This manifestation

of the divine glory, in and by the church, will be

* Psalm cxlviii. f John xvii 18, 19, 22, 23.

b2
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Chap. I. cleai', and complete, and impressive, in proportion as

she embodies and exemplifies the mind and the moral

image of her Lord. And in order to this, Christ must

be all in all,—the one only prophet, the one only

priest, the one only king. The doctrine this prophet

teaches,—the worship this priest consecrates,—the

discipline this king enjoins,—must be preserved invio-

late ; for thus alone can the church, which is His

body, exhibit the fulness and manifest the glory of

her unseen but ever living Head. Whatever in the

church's creed, ordinances, or government, is other

than Christ's, so far clouds His glory, and so far ob-

structs the conversion of the world. If instead of

Christ's image in the church, the world sees its own,

—sees the reflection of its own secular and earthly

spirit,—it will be only the more encouraged in its

errors and its sins.

^of«ieconmct Such, tlicu, is the nature of the question involved in

theHeadsWp tlic Disruptioii coutrovcrsy. How and to what extent

the Church Christ's Headship over the church was involved in

that controversy, will appear in the sequel. Till the

facts are adduced, the reader doubtless will hold his

judgment on these points in abeyance. But that the

question itself, if there be any truth or reality in those

views of it which have now been given, is one of vital

moment, cannot admit of discussion anions intelligent

believers in the christian faith. It is this alone which,

at the present stage, any one is asked to concede.

In its full extent it will, in point of fact, be conceded

only by spiritual men. There is much in it which the

worldly mind cannot discern, and therefore cannot ap-

preciate. There is not a little in it which, to such a
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mind, will appear to be Ibolislmess.
""'' While, at tlie same chap. i.

time, there are great general principles running through

it, so broad and palpable, that to every one who ac-

knowledges the church to be a divine institution, their

existence and their importance must be alike apparent.

The ends, indeed, for which the church has been ''"''«
^J>°j^-' ' ance of the

founded, the responsibilities of its government, the to"be'und?r-
. .1

f,
. . . . , . . valued by se-

privileges oi its communion, no unspiritual man is in cuiar minds

a condition rightly to estimate. And, therefore, any

struggle to promote these ends, to vindicate these re-

sponsibilities, to secure these privileges, in proportion

as it is self-sacrificing and earnest, will seem to him

extravagant and unnecessary. It is for this reason

that questions relating to the rights of the christian

people in the election of those who are to minister

among them in holy things, except in so far as they

are taken up as a mere branch of liberal politics, are

so little accounted of by secular men. Contemplating

the minister of religion simply as a functionary whose

business it is to conduct, with due decorum, the cere-

mony of public worship, it hardly occurs to them that

they have any personal interest of importance involved

in his appointment. It is altogether and intensely

different with those who look upon him as one who is

either to endanger by his unfaithfulness and incompe-

tency, or to establish by his gifts and fidelity, the wel-

fare of their immortal souls. But whether the intrinsic

worth of the questions which bear upon this subject

be apprehended or no, it must be allowed by every one

who looks at them with common intelligence, that they

* 1 Cor. ii. J 4.
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Chap. 1. are questions whicli range themselves directly and im-

mediately under the general category of Christ's Head-

ship over the church. If the christian people have

any rights at all in the election of their ministers, these

Right of the rights, bearing, as they do, on the order of Christ's

Sun°the house, and the administration of its affairs, must be
election of

^ ,

their minis- excrciscd in subjection to His authority and will.

Christ's people ^'know his voice: and a stranger will

they not follow, but will flee from him: for they know

not the voice of strangers.""" The same apostle who

records these sayings of his Lord, lays down, in one of

his epistles, this corresponding injunction, " Be-

loved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they are of God: because many false prophets

are gone out into the world."! From these state-

ments it would seem inevitably to follow, that any

system which leaves no room for the exercise of this

spiritual discernment, or under which it is overborne

when actually exercised, must needs be out of harmony

with the word of God. If it be the church herself

that, by ecclesiastical authority, excludes or disregards

the people's voice, it will be difficult to escape, in so

doing, from the charge of lording it over God's heri-

tage. | ''But Jesus called them to him and saith unto

them. Ye know that they which are accounted to rule

over the Gentiles, exercise lordship over them: and
their great ones exercise authority upon them. But
so it shall not be among you."§ If, on the other hand,

it be some power external to the church, that nulli-

fies the solemn and deliberate judgment of a christian

* John X. 4, 6. t 1 John iv. 1. \l Pet. v. 3. I Mark x. 42, 43.
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congregation, and intrudes a pastor upon them with- Ciui-. i.

out respect to their conviction of his unfitness to edify

their souls, it must be obvious that violence is thereby

done both to the rights of conscience and to the inde-

pendent jurisdiction in matters spiritual of the church

of Christ. And for the church herself to acquiesce

in that violence, is at the same moment to betray

the crown-rights of her Lord and the spiritual liber-

ties of His people.

The same observations are applicable in all their ordinatiou &

force to the setting apart of men to the office of the nSerT"'

holy nnmstry. That office is exclusively spiritual. fZ!^
'^""''

It confers no authority, and involves no functions, but

those which have reference to " the edifying of the

body of Christ." Those who are invested with it

" are ministers of Christ, and stewards of the myste-

ries of God."""" To judge, therefore, of the qualifica-

tions necessary to that office, and of the circumstances

in which it shall be given or retained, as being entirely

a spiritual work, must needs belong to spiritual men.
'* The things that thou hast heard of me among many

witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who

shall be able to teach others also."! If^ ^^ discharging

this sacred duty, of laying hands upon those who are

to teach and rule in the house of God, any secular

power be suflJeredto inter230se its authority, the minis-

try is vitiated. It is degraded from a divine ordinance

into a secular institution. A scriptural ministry is

one of the choicest of those gifts which Christ has

given to men. But if the church be not left free, with

* 1 Cor. iv. 1. 12 Tim. ii. 2.
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Chap. I. Clirist's woi'cl as lier divine directory, in her hand, to

consult and determine as to what constitutes a title to

^vitiatedifthe
^^^® ministry and to the cure of souls; if, in deference

no^freI'^n to souic humau enactment, she is either hindered from

conferring that title on any whom she judges to be

qualified, or compelled to confer it on any whom she

judges disqualified according to the standard which

the Lord has given for her guidance,—she is no

longer in a condition to maintain a scriptural minis-

try. And, consenting to act in these circumstances,

she makes herself a partaker in other men's sins, pol-

lutes an ordinance of God, sends men into the vine-

yard whom the Lord has not sent, and deals like Si-

mon Magus, who thought that the gift of God might

be purchased with money.
The mdepen- Jn scttino' fortli tlicsc vlcws of tlic cliurcli of Christ,
dence of tlie O '

tocMuet" nothing has yet been said directly on the subject of the

that of church's relations to the civil power, TJiese will

come to be noticed in the immediately succeeding

chapter. They belong to the state of the question

involved in the Disruption-controversy, rather than to

the nature of it, and it is to this latter branch of the

subject exclusively that the foregoing observations

have been confined. It has been already remarked,

that the views of the church hitherto insisted on are

altogether independent of any question relating to the

power of church government; and with equal truth it

may be now still farther affirmed, that they are also

independent of all that is essential in the great ques-

tion of national establishments of religion. The
parties who range themselves on opposite sides of that

question may still be entirely at one, on the other and

Churcli esta-

hlisbment;
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higher question of the church's independence in mat- chap. i.

ters spiritual; that is, on the question of Christ's sole

headship and supremacy over it, as the King of Zion.

The ground that the church has received a civil esta- st^itemay

blishment is by no means the only one on which the t'^i "^c" »"
•' •> iiia-stablish-

state may claim a right to control her spiritual free- •^'^ c''""^*^''-

dom. Nor is it the simple renunciation of such an

establishment that will suffice to protect the church

from the encroachments and usurpation of the civil

power. The only ground on which the church can

have any real security for the permanent maintenance

of her peculiar rights and liberties, is the recognition

by the state of those fundamental principles evolved

in the preceding summary, as being inherent in the

very essence of the church,—as entering into its very

constitution as a divine society, a kingdom not of this

Avorld. Let these be acknowledged, and then, whether

established or unestablished, the church will be left

to act within her own province undisturbed by external

assaults; but let these fundamental principles be denied,

or not admitted, and the want of an establishment

will be no protection whatever against the invasions of

the secular government. The plea of all states for piea of oie

. . .
state for iii-

making such invasions is, that there can be no impe-
^"^''J/i'lrty

rimn in imperio : that no power within the limits of chiuxh.

the' state's territory can be left in anything beyond ,

the state's control: and nothing will meet that plea i

and effectually silence it, but the recognition of the

great scripture truth that the church is not an im~
\

jyerium in impe7^io, in any sense which can give the

state a right to control it; in other words, a recogni-

tion of the scripture principle that the imp>eriu'm of
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the church is over a distinct and different province

from that which belongs to the imperium of the state.

Christ is a king and has a kingdom, but his kingdom

is **not from hence: it is not of this world."* It is

no rival jDower to that of the state,—its field is con-

science : that of the state is person and jDroperty—the

one deals with spiritual, the other with temporal

things. And there is therefore not only no need, but

no possibility of collision between them, unless the one

intrude into the other's domain. The only way

effectually and permanently to guard against such

intrusions, together with all their attendant evils, is

for each to recognize the entire independence of the

other. In that recognition, and in it alone, will be

found the true basis of a righteous, enlightened, and

lasting peace. And hence the catholic interest which

really belongs to every legitimate scriptural effort to

assert and maintain the rightful jurisdiction of the

church of Christ. It is on the footing that the con-

flict about to be described was professedly an effort

of that kind, and one of the most prominent that has

been witnessed in modern times, that, it claims, as a

matter of common concern, a hearing from all who

have been taught to pray that Christ's kingdom may
come, and that His will may be done on earth as it is

done in heaven. f

* John xviii. 36, 37.
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CHAP. II.

THE SCOTTISH REFORMATION. A CONTRAST.

An interesting inquiry might here be suggested by the chap.h.

fact, that Scotland has been ahnost exclusively the
^^'J^'^ ^ J^'^^.

battle-field of such questions as those which are enun- l'„°riuifde.

ciated in the foregoino- chapter. If they be indeed reli- where out
O O I J nf Scotland

gious questions, entering, as there described, so essen-

tially into the constitution, and bearing so immediately

on the welfare, of the church of Christ,—if they be

questions on which the bible gives so distinct and autho-

ritative an utterance, is it not singular that they should

have been so little agitated anywhere out of this north-

ern kingdom? Such a reflection is natural: it both

strikes and influences many minds; and because the so-

lution of the difficulty is not always apparent, many may
be disposed indolently to set down the whole church

controversy about non-intrusion and spiritual indepen-

dence to some peculiar idiosyncracy of the Scottish

mind. As certain plants are indigenous in certain soils,

even so, it is thought, there must be something in the

intractable obstinacy of the national temper, and in the

metaphysical subtlety of the national intellect, which

breeds discussions upon the intrinsic power of the

church and the spiritual rights of its members! And
})erhaps the notion, though not exactly in the sense in

which it is sometimes understood, may not be altoge-

ther destitute of truth. National character undoubtedly

exerts a powerful influence both on the opinions and

the institutions of a people. Those principles of equity.
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Chap. II. for example, wliicli enter so largely into the wliole the-

ory and working of the British constitution, have been

often upon this footing traced to that strong sense of

justice, that love of fair play, which forms so prominent

and honourable a characteristic of the Saxon mind.

National cha- Tliero is uotliiug uureasouable in the supposition

to^do"^ith t^^^t ii^ ^ similar way the national character of Scot-

eccSti- land may have had somewhat to do with its ecclesias-

veisi^.™' tical controversies. When brought into contact with

religious truth, it is natural to think that both the

acuteness of the national understanding, and the

strength of the national purpose, would be unequivo-

cally indicated. If the one quality was fitted to secure

an intelligent apprehension of the principles in dispute,

the other was not less likely to lead to their being

firmly grasped and tenaciously held. And where the

principles in question related to matters so vital as the

supremacy of Christ, in and over His own body, the

church, and to the liberties and privileges purchased

by Him for its members, all that we know of the Scot-

tish people would lead us to predicate that, if once

these principles were seen and seized upon, they would

not be soon surrendered. The same force of charac-

ter and doggedness of resolution which repelled the

aggressions of England upon their national indepen-

dence, were not likely to lie dormant when the strong

impulses of religious conviction should call on them to

vindicate the independence of a domain far higher and

more sacred still,—the domain of conscience, and of

the thiiio-s of God.

It is not necessary, however, to have recourse to

such doubtful speculations in order to find an answer
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to the inquiry suggested at the opening of this chapter, chap.ii.

A clear and sufficient answer to it can be furnished from
'^.IjfiJc^H^"

a far less questionable source. When it is asked why lh7^quM-°

the controversy about the doctrine oi Lhrist s Head- chapter.

shij) has been so little heard of out of Scotland, this is

the reply which history returns,—that by none of the

reformed churches out of Scotland was the doctrine

thoroughly investigated, or the attempt ever made to

bring it to bear, practically, on the framing of their con-

stitution, or the administering of their affairs. The

causes which led to this result, though well enough

known, are not always sufficiently attended to. They

are fitted, however, to throw important light on the

whole subject of this work. Previous to the refor-

mation, the civil power had everywhere been subju-

gated and enslaved bv the church of Rome. The The usurpp-° " tions of tl]e

degraded state was become the vassal of the domi-
Ro^'^l'aiid

neering church. Because it belonged to Christ to say, whicTAhey"

" All power is given unto me," His pretended vicar^

seated on the papal throne, claimed for himself the

sword as well as the keys—the things of Ccesar as well

as the things of God. So late as 1 809, in the papal bull

by Avhich Napoleon was excommunicated and anathe-

matized, the then reigning pontiff was not ashamed to

avow, and with all the arrogance of the dark ages, these

monstrous pretensions to universal sovereignty. " Let

our persecutors learn, once for all, that the law of Jesus

Christ has subjected them to our authority and our

throne: for we also bear the sceptre, and our power is

far superior to theirs.""' So oppressive indeed, and

* ^tillingflcct's Doctrine and Practice of the Church of Rome, Cun-

ningham's edition, p. 194.

produced.
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Chap. II. intolerable had this usurpation of the ecclesiastical

over the civil jurisdiction proved, that long before the

reformation the public mind of Europe had begun to

rebel against it. '' The pragmatic sanction of the

Gallican church (1438), the statute of prsemunire in

England, and the opinions boldly maintained abroad,

and uttered in the councils of Constance, Basle, and

Bourges, all indicated a rapid advance of the public

mind, such as made the ultimate reduction of the pa-

Fataieffectsof pacy inevitable."" Strangely as it may sound in the

macyiumat- ears of tliosc wlio arc unacquainted with the subiect, it
ters ecclesi- - ''

suS ""at
is not without reason, the learned author now quoted

mation by froui uuhesitatiugly affirms, that ''the breaking out of
most of tlie ^ ^ - „ . 1

.

.

Protestant thc LiUtherau reiormation gave a counter-dn'ection to
states. ^

this movement within the Romish church, and saved

the papacy." The circumstance to which he refers in

explanation of this startling statement, is the fatal

error into which the reformers either blindly fell, or

suffered themselves to be driven, of throwing into the

hands of the civil authority both " species of church

power, namely, the purely spiritual as well as the se-

cular." Properly speaking, there is but one species

of church power—that which is purely spiritual. The

other, of which this author speaks under the name of

secular, is that species of power, it is jDresumed, which

has respect to the management and disposal of the

temporal goods of the church. But in so far as such

possessions are state property, it is not church power

but state power that is entitled to control them.

Even in so far as they are private property, they must

* Taylor's Spiritual Despotism, p. 352.
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still be held and administered in accordance with such chap. n.

civil laws,whether common or statute, as are applicable

to property so situated; and for this purpose, and to this

effect, must always constitute a proper subject of civil

jurisdiction. The recognition, therefore, of a right on

the part of civil authority to adjudicate on all questions

of church property,when limited strictly to the effect of

determining to whom the property should belong, was

a step in the direction of real reform. It, so far, disen-

tangled civil from ecclesiastical affxirs, and did some-

thing at least towards putting an end to that confusion

of the one with the other upon which the church of

Rome had gradually built up its claim to supremacy

over both. But when, going beyond this point, the

civil power either usurped by violence, or had conceded

to it throu2fh io-norant inconsideration or tame sub-

serviency, a governing authority in matters spiritual,

there can be no doubt that a fatal arrest was put upon

the explication of the two jurisdictions; and that the

balance which Rome had cast so far wrong the one way
was cast nearly as far wronof the other. Spiritual des- The cimrchJo L enslaved by

potism on the j)art of the church over the state, was power!''

simply exchanged for erastian despotism on the part

of the state over the church. '' The advancing tide

of opinion was vehemently thrown back: and no choice

left to the intelligent portion of the community, but

either to hold to the papacy with all its superstitions;

or, for the sake of a purer theology and worship, to

cast themselves at the feet of the irresponsible, ano-

malous, and capricious tyranny of kings and queens/'"'

* Spiritual Despotism, p. 357.
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Chap. II. It is iiot, pei'liaps, to be greatly wondered at, liow-

^tion^^°G^?-
^"^61' much it ouglit to be lamented, that the reformers

many.
-^^ Gemiauy, while struggling to rid themselves of the

yoke of popish domination, should have been so little

alive to the prospective danger of suffering that

domination to pass into the hands of the civil power.

The Saxon elector and his protestant associates were

in the attitude of withstanding the ^^ope and sheltering

the rising cause of the reformation. Fleeing from the

thunderbolts launched at her from St. Peter's chair,

the reformed church sought refuge behind the thrones

of secular princes. It was not that Luther and

Melanchthon, the leaders in that glorious movement,

were insensible to the evils which had resulted from

mingling civil with sacred things; but they looked at

those evils only on one side. They saw distinctly the

enormous oppressions which had grown out of papal

intrusion into the province of the civil power; but

they failed to anticipate and estimate the deadly

injuries that were to ensue from the opjDosite intrusion

of the civil power into the province of the church.

The tribute of admiring gratitude which the his-

torian of the reformation pays to their noble efforts,

to expel the church from the secular province, is not

more just than is the gentle admission which he makes

of their error, in not guarding with equal jealousy the

province of the church from the usurpations of the

^e'^Sdou secular power. ''With what wisdom," he observes,

ceslbn*'°of ''the confessors of Augsburgh protest against that

power to confusion of religion and politics which, since the
the State, o i

^

tii^Gel deplorable epoch of Constantine, had changed the

Srraert kiugdoui of God Into an earthly and carnal institution

!
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Undoubtedly, what the confession stigmatizes with chap. n.

the greatest energy is the intrusion of the church into

the affairs of the state; but can it be thought that it

was to approve the intrusion of the state in church

affairs ? The evil of the middle ages was the havino-

enslaved the state to the church, and the confessors

of Augsburgh rose like one man to combat it. The
evil of the three centuries which have passed away
since then, is to have subjected the church to the

state; and Ave may believe that Luther and Melanch-
thon would have found against this disorder thunders

no less powerful. What they attack, in a general

sense, is the confusion of the two societies; what they

demand is their independence, I do not say their

separation. If the Augsburgh confessors were unwil-

ling that things from above should monopolise those of

the earth, they would have been still less willing for

things of earth to oppress those from heaven." ""

The excuse for this blindness or inadvertency was ^Refomfrl'''

unspeakably less in England. The elector of Saxony, aue.'

and the most active of his princely confederates,

were honestly attached to the great cause of the

reformation, and more than once perilled for the

presei-vation of it, not only their dignities, but their

lives. It was not surprising if, in their hands, the

church's liberties were presumed to be safe; or at

least, not wonderful that the question of the right con-

stitution of the church, and its relations to the civil

power, did not specially engage the attention of the

German divines. The case was alto2:ether different

less excus-

'&'

* D'Aubi<;ne's History of the Refonnation, Oliver & Boyd's edition,

pp. 237, 238.

C
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Chap. II. with tliG Eiiglisli reformation. No one pretends

^''oiructi'""^ that the two sovereigns who had most to do with it,

wMcrcon- Henry YIII. and Ehzabeth, had either an enhghtened

EngiisiiKe- or disinterested love for the reformed cause. They were
formation.

_ ^

•'

influenced mainly by personal and political considera-

tions, and these not nnfrequently of the basest and

most disreputable kind. " Believe and worship with

the monarch to-day, and you might be burned for doing

so to-morrow ;
perhaps by himself, or if not by himself,

by his successor. The church, the clergy, and the

people trembled in suspense from hour to hour on the

chano'eful whims of the royal theologue. Christen-

dom, hitherto, had seen nothing at once so cruel and

so ridiculous as was the usurpation of spiritual

authority by the kings and queens of England. The

persecutions of the pagan Roman emperors had tried

the constancy, but did not rack the consciences, of

the suff'erers; and the same may be said of the perse-

cutions carried on by the papacy. But the capricious

^rvrann/"of
barbaritlcs perpetrated by the English sovereigns of

soverelnf tlio sixteeiitli and seventeenth centuries, exhibited

affairs. spii'itual fcrocity under the most appalling of its forms;

that, namely, which it puts on when, although its savage

heart maybe known well enough, its will and purpose

none can certainly foretel. Those only could be

secure whose determination was to veer with the royal

faith as steadily as the vane with the wind." "->"

English Re- No woudcr if tliis author describes it not simply as
formers in- ^ •'

corsent'ins"
^he fault, but as what might be called " the treason

macy orthe of tlic fatliors of tlic Euglisli reformatiou," that in cir-
btate in all

matters and
causes ercle-

'^i***'''^''- * Taylor's Spiritual Despotism, pp. 357, 358.
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ciimstances like these, when there was no possibihty chap. n.

of being bhncl to the danger, they snrrendered to the

monarch that snpremacy in matters spiritual which

the crown still exercises over the English church.

What is here intended, however, is not to determine

the amount of blame due to the men who were involved

in these transactions. That which alone is contem-

plated is to arrest attention upon the fact, that the

question of what belongs to the proper jurisdiction of

the church was not considered by them. The subject

of the church's constitution, of the nature and extent

of church authority, and of the relation in which the

church ought to stand to the civil power, instead of

being investigated by the church itself, and decided

by an appeal to the word of God, was never formally

and deliberately examined at all. It was disposed of

summarily and arbitrarily, without the church having

either hand or voice in it, by an act of the secular

power. The forfeited jurisdiction of the pope was

annexed to the crown of the English king, and that

was all. *' Be it enacted," so ran the decree, "' by ActofHemy
. VIII at-

the authority of this present parliament, that the king, taeiiiiis the

/ •'
_ / '

.
forfeited

our sovereign lord, his heirs and successors, kings
i7th'^po°e

of this realm, shall be taken, accepted, and reputed, juilawn""

the only supreme head on earth of the church of Eng-

land : and shall have and enjoy, annexed and united

to the imperial crown of this realm, as well the title

and style thereof as all honours, dignities, immunities,

profits, and commodities to the said dignity of supreme

head of the said church belonging and appertaining :

and that our sovereign lord, his heirs and successors,

kings of this realm, shall have fidl power and autho-

c 2
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CHAP.n. rity to visit, repress, redress, reform, order, correct,

restrain, and amend all such errors, heresies, abuses,

contempts, and enormities, whatsoever they be, which

by any manner of spiritual authority or jurisdiction

ought or may be lawfully reformed, repressed, ordered,

redressed, restrained, or amended, most to the pleasure

of Almighty God, and increase of virtue in Christ's

religion, and for the conservation of peace, unity, and

tranquillity of this realm, any usage, custom, foreign

law, foreign authority, prescription, or any thing or

things to the contrary notwithstanding." "* If the pope

could have made good his impious claim to infallibility,

such a supremacy in his person would have been natu-

ral and just. But to vest that supremacy in a civil

ruler, who made no pretensions to infallibility, and

who had no office in the church whatever,—as it had no

other warrant but arrogance and despotism at the

^pwrnJcy/Tn porlod of tlic rcformation, so nothing but the power

ritV^'iiX- of habit and hereditary prejudice could have blinded
fensible and j l j

pernicious,
-^-^^qyi to its uttcrly untenable and mischievous princi-

ples in after times. That it proved a fatal barrier to

the progress of the reformation is too notorious to be

called in question. It converted the struggle for divine

truth and christian liberty, in which the reformation

* Neale's History of the Puritans, Vol. I., pp. 10, 11. In tlie Hamp-

den case—the Queen versus the Archbishop of Canterbury, (184:8)—the

identity of the Queen's supremacy over the Church of England with that

formerly possessed by the Pope, was thus explicitly affirmed by the law

ofRcers of the Crown. The Attorney General said, "By the statute of

Henry VIII., the Crown stands in the place of the Pope ; and the Crown

can do now what the Pope could do before." To the same effect spoke

the Solicitor-General. "He should show, that whatever pre-eminence

the Pope had, and whatever right or power he had, became by that sta-

tute (the statute of Henry VIII.) the power of the King."
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began, into a mere carnal contest for power between chap.ii.

a profligate monarch and a presmiiptuoiis priest. Shall

the strings be pulled in the Vatican or at Windsor?

In either case, the church of England must be deprived

of self-regulating power. She must rise as far up to-

wards the dawning light of the reformation, or sink

down as far into medioeval darkness: advance in the di-

rection of protestantism, or go back in the direction of

papal error and corruption, as the external power which

controlled her might be pleased to ordain or to allow.

And hence not only was conscience outraged often

as grievously as before, but the very name of religion

was dishonoured by the grossest inconsistencies: the

very same men who, in deference to Henry's usurped

supremacy, abjured the pope to-day, almost with one

consent offering him their allegience to-morrow, when

a poj)ish queen had ascended the throne. Although not

more than seven or eight peers opposed the laws made

in favour of the reformation in the time of Edward

VI., there were hardly any of them who did not

join in restoring Romanism, when the crown was found

once more on the head of a popish sovereion. There Disastrous

cannot be a doubt that these wholesale tergiversations,
^ioiJaiJlo

which disgrace the history of the English reformation, orKngiand,

• 11 1 p 1 1 • wiiifh re-

were mamly the result of the royal supremacy ni mat- s;'"cii from
•' J 1 J the usur|ja-

ters spiritual. The necessary effect of that supremacy stTe."*^

"'"

was to give in England both a secular and a super-

ficial character to the whole reformation movement.

It is not by an influence external and worldly, but by

an influence internal and spiritual, that any church can

be really and thoroughly reformed. My kingdom,

said Christ, is within you ; and as it is that inner
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cuAi. II. life, tliat liidden man of the heart, which moulds the

outward conduct, and conforms the entire walk and

conversation of the individual believer to the divine

rule; so it is in the case of the collective body of the

church. Like the forest oak, which attains its gigan-

tic stature and acquires its majestic form in virtue of

The churcii euerofies which operate within, the church is in the
can be truly o i '

oniy™fm-best couditiou for developing the divine model, when,

tera"aiand uucrampcd and unobstructed by any external force,
spiritual

—

-*-

audworidi''^
it is left to grow up into Him who is the Head, yield-

ing freely to the guidance and government of those

vital energies derived from His own word and spirit,

which he has hidden in its bosom. There is some-

thing indeed which external power may do for the

church,— as there is something it may do even for the

monarch of the woods. It may shield it from outward

violence and make provision for its unimpeded growth

;

but when, going beyond this limit, the civil power

will bind it with the ligatures of state control, or bend

it into subjection to state authority, or prune it into

accordance with state caprice or policy,—the church,

so dealt with, cannot fail to prove a stunted and

deformed thing, deprived of its moral beauty, and

shorn of its spiritual strength.

^fomat'k.n.'"
^^^ Switzerland, though the course and character of

the reformation were in many respects widely dis-

similar, the result was nearly the same. There also

state supremacy became the order of the day. Among
the great men whose labours were chiefly instrumental

in liberating so many of the Swiss cantons from the

yoke of Rome, there were at least a few who foresaw the

danger of compromising the church's freedom. " The
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magistrate," exclaimed Q^colampadius in a letter to cuap. ii.

Zwinocle, *'\vlio should take away from the churches ^-^^^^p^-
O ' J ilius re-

the authority that belongs to them, would be more Ssuhl
intolerable than antichrist himself, " "' " The hand macy^"^'""

of the maa'istrate strikes with the sword, but the hand

of Christ heals. Christ has not said. If thy brother

will not hear thee, tell it to the magistrate, but tell it to

the church. The functions of the state are distinct

from those of the church."'"' The views thus indi-

cated, this enlightened and apostolic man laboured

to impress both on his brethren in the ministry

and on the civil authorities themselves. Before the

senate of Basle and before a synodal assembly of the

church, he expressed them at large, nor were his efforts

without some partial and temporary success. Even

Zwingle himself appeared for a moment to regard

them with favour; but unhappily this distinguished

reformer, the master- spirit of the Swiss refor-

mation, had already advanced too far on a career

which was not only more congenial to his own

character, but from which it was already impossible

to extricate the protestant cause. To save that cause, secuiar ami

now menaced with so many perils, he had thrown tilings too
'' '^ much cou-

himself " into the footsteps of Demosthenes and Cato,
{|;^"'|.^4er

rather than into those of St. John and St. Paul:" and «^ Swingle.

combining in his own personal proceedings the hetero-

geneous elements of the reformer and the magistrate,

—of the minister of Christ and the military leader,

—

no wonder if he became blind to the incongruity, and

to the injury, of blending in the state, spiritual with

* D'Aubigiie's Ilistorv of the ricfoimation, Vul. IV., p. olJ.
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ment.
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Chap. II. secular power. Amid those political combinations

and martial conflicts in which the cause of the refor-

mation in Switzerland was thus so early and so exten-

sively involved, all questions as to the proper consti-

tution of the church of Christ and its relations to the

civil authority were disregarded and forgotten. And
the bitter fruits of that subjection to secular control,

to which, three centuries ago, they for the most part

blindly yielded, the Swiss churches continue to reap,

in mournful and fatal abundance, to the present hour.

^matota Ii^ regard to the reformed church of France, it

thrcauses sccms cuoui^h to observe, that it never was in circum-
which }iin-

,

devebp-'
stances, either to develope or to establish its views

on the question now under consideration. So far

indeed as these views are indicated in her confession

of faith, adopted in 1559, they are in perfect harmony

with those which are set forth in the preceding chapter

of this work. After describing the true church as

consisting of " an assembly of believers who agree

among themselves to follow God's word," it is added,

"we believe that this true church ought to be governed

by that discipline which our Lord Jesus hath estab-

lished," and further they affirm that the power of the

church governors is held under Him, " the only Head,
the only Sovereign, the only Bishop;" and finally, they

declare it to be the duty of all " to keep and maintain

the unity of the church, submitting themselves unto

the common instruction and to the yoke of Jesus

Christ, and this in all places wheresoever he shall have

established the true discipline, although the edicts of
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earthly magistrates be contrary thereunto."* Ah'eady cuap.ii.

in 1571, when the illustrious Theodore Boza was

moderator of their general assembly, he could number

in their communion more than two thousand congre-

gations, many of which were so large as to have, some

of them two, and some of them even five ministers set

over them. But the bloody and inhuman massacre Massacre of
•I St. Bartlio-

of St. Bartliolemew which took place in the succeed- iXcquenf

ing year, together with the relentless persecution that uous.*^'''

followed it, left the reformed church of France in

no condition to adjust its relations with the civil

power. And although something like toleration was

subsequently conceded to it by the edict of Nantes in

1596, even that protective statute dealt with it in the

spirit of lordship and oppression, subjecting it to many
harassing restrictions. Limited as was the range of

freedom which the edict allowed, it was not maintained.

By a succession of encroachments, the edict was in

great measure nullified, and in the end it was revoked

altogether. The consequent exile of half a million of

the adherents of the reformed cause, together with the

ceaseless cruelties practised on those who remained

behind, left the protestant church of France the mere Entire sub-
A jection 01

shadow of its former self. Nor has the tyranny of
|^e™','';/''°'

the oppressor ceased. It continues to this hour en- to'"the

^ . . T 1
civil power.

slaved, its whole constitution and government nave

become a matter of state resfulation. It is toleratedo
and even salaried by the civil authorities, but at the

expense of the most rigid and ruinous subjection to

secular control.

* French Confession, Articles XXVIT., XXIX., XXX,, XXVI., pp.

18—20, ot Loiinici's Reformed Cliurcli of France.
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Chap. II. Without traciiig the steps by which the reformed

^controiied''^
chuFch of Hollaiicl has been reduced to a state of

power
"' similar bondage, or going further into the subject,

it will probably be thought that enough has been

said to justify the assertion that not by any reformed

church out of Scotland was the doctrine of Christ's

Headship thoroughly investigated, or brought to bear

deliberately and systematically on the framing of its

own constitution, or on the adjustment of its relations

with the civil power. To any one who gives a careful

and candid attention to the subject, it can hardly fail

to appear, that the supremacy of the state in all causes,

ecclesiastical as well as civil, was almost everywhere

either blindly conceded by the church or usurped,

without consulting the church at all, by the secular

government. And that in this fact is to be found the

true explanation of the circumstance already noticed,

as on the first view of it fitted to excite surprise, that

the question of the church's independence, which holds

so conspicuous a place in the history of Scotland, should

have been comparatively so little agitated out of this

northern kingdom.

Tefomation Thc whole hlstory of the reformation in Scot-

irom"ii land, and especially as regards the mutual rela-

prdsthere- tious of cliurcli aud state, was altoa'ether peculiar.
lation of 'ax
Stair''

"""'^ It is impossible to pass into this new field from the

study of the corresponding period and events as con-

nected with England and the continent of Europe,

without having such a conviction immediately and

irresistibly forced upon the mind. And because of

this difference, or at least because of some of the cir-

cumstances which produced it, attempts have been often
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made, and not always unsuccessfully, to awaken pre- cuAr.ii.

judices against both the movers and the principles of

the Scottish reformation. To those whose shrinkino-

and feminine sensibilities recoil from the very sound

of collision, or whose notions of ecclesiastical order

and propriety are all associated with the system of civil

supremacy, there may be something distasteful and

repulsive in the sternness with which Knox, and his

coadjutors and successors, withstood every attempt to

subject their noble cause to the maxims and the manage-

ment of worldly politicians. To offend a queen, and

she too the beautiful Mary Stuart,— to place them-

selves in conflict with courts and princes,—and to be,

in consequence, the occasion of frequent and violent

discussions, commotions, and strifes, is far more than

enough, in the judgment of a certain class of minds,

to discredit the whole Scottish reformation. With
such persons, accordingly, it is no uncommon thing to

represent it as a mere popular tumult, a movement

altogether disorderly and irregular, and savouring

much more of a rebellion than of a reliocious reform.

This, however, is not the estimate of it formed by those

who are accustomed to venerate the apostolic maxim
that God is to be obeyed rather than man. Men who

understand the ffreat principle that '' God alone is characteris-
•~j ^ ^ (ic principle

Lord of the conscience, and hath left it free from the "fsh Refor-

doctrines and commandments of men, which are in any-

thing contrary to His word, or beside it in matters of

faith and worship,""' and who have been taught to

recognise in this principle the only solid foundation

* Westminster Confession of Faitli, cliap. x.v.
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Chap. II. of either civil or religious liberty, know better how to

appreciate the disinterested and self-denying struggles

of the Scottish Reformers. It was their peculiar dis-

tinction and their singular honour to assert the j^rin-

ciple above described, as that which must regulate their

whole proceedings in reforming the religion and con-

stituting the church of their native land. " To the

law and to the testimony," was their unbending rule:

and they shrank from no consequences which their

adherence to it might involve. Nor can any enlight-

ened and dispassionate student of their lives and

labours hesitate to allow, that to the christian con-

stancy and masculine energy of character with which

they stood their ground, are to be traced many of the

most important privileges and institutions, social, poli-

tical, and religious, which their descendants enjoy.

^flhe'slot- From the martyrdom of Patrick Hamilton, the dis-

erswalwith ciplc of Lutlicr, iu 1528, to the withdrawal of the na-
the CliurcU . • p
ofRome. tioual sauctiou from popery, in 1560, the contest of

the reformers in Scotland was directly and mainly

with the principles and the power of the church of

Rome. They came into collision with the civil autho-

rities only in so far as these were enlisted, and that

chiefly by French influence, on the side of Rome, in

attempts to put down the reformed cause. During

this period, too, it was doctrine rather than discipline

that, for the most part, and necessarily, formed the

subject of discussion between them and their oppo-

nents. In Scotland, as in Germany and everywhere

else, the grand doctrine of justification by faith alone

in the righteousness of Christ, the articulus staritis

vel cadentis ecclesice, took the lead in the warfare with
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that apostate church which had so long, by its errors chap. ii.

and corruptions, made merchandise of the souls of

men. To proclaim and establish the gospel way of a

sinner's acceptance with God, was their first and fun-

damental duty; and to this they accordingly addressed

themselves, with an earnestness and assiduity not sur-

passed certainly in any other part of the world. But

even in this first step of their great work, they were

only giving effect to the same principle which they

carried alono; with them to the close of their reformino-

career. It was not because Luther and Melanchthon

had taught, at Wittemberg, the doctrine of salvation

by grace through faith, that Patrick Hamilton preached

it and died for it, in Scotland. It was because God had

tauojht it in His word. The Bible was the o-rand dis- ii;eBibiewas
O & tlie nile or

covery and the glorious acquisition which that noble Eefomers''*

and devoted youth had made in Germany. And this

only infallible rule of faith and manners became thence-

forward the authoritative guide of the Scottish refor-

mation. From Christ's pretended vicar speaking in

and by the church, Hamilton, Wishart, and Knox
made their appeal to Christ Himself speaking in and

by the W ord. And as Luther at Worms, with his

back against that living Rock, stood, like a stag at

bay, in the presence of his powerful enemies, answer-

ing every attempt to move him from his ground with

the simple but sublime reply, ''Here I stand—I can do

no otherwise—^lielp me God!"—so stood the Scottish

reformers from the beffinnino- to the end of their

arduous struggle. The same footing which they

found so sure, and which they felt themselves bound

so resolutely to maintain, as against the corruptions
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Chap. II. of tliG papacj, tliej could not consent to yield, at a

later stage of their testimony, to the usurpations of the

civil power,

yeMuea*" In approaching the transactions of 1560, the pecu-

liarities which distinguish the Scottish reformation

begin to come strongly into view. Popery and the

government which supported it had fallen together,

and the estates of parliament, into whose hands the

supreme power in that great crisis of the nation's his-

tory had come, were decidedly favourable to the re-

formed cause. But there was not on this account any
Scottish Ee- surrender made to them of thino-s ecclesiastical. A
formers con- o

PtafeVfuiis^-
jurisdiction circa sacra the reformers not only con-

Vacra^Zr" ceded to them, but called on them to exercise; but
not ill sacris.

, ,.,, , , . .

in sacris neither then nor subsequently, was any juris-

diction ever conceded to them at all. Knox and his

enlightened and able associates were clear and decided

as to these two things:—first, that no state can, with-

out grievous sin, lend its countenance to the Roman
antichrist, or to any false religion whatsoever; and,

second, that every state is bound to embrace, acknow-

ledge, and encourage the true religion. Proceeding

on the former of these principles, they called on the

Scottish legislature to withdraw the national sanction

from the church of Rome, pointing out the leading

heresies and corruptions with which that church was

chargeable, and undertaking to make good their accu-

sations against it by an appeal to the word of God.

And when invited by parliament to frame a scrijitural

summary of doctrine, they at once entered on, and

promptly executed, the task."" In submitting that

* Caldemood, Vol. II. pp. 13—1.5, Wod. Soc. Ed.
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summary of the protestant faitli to the solemn and cuAr. ii.

deliberate consideration of the estates, and in seeking

to have it publicly recognized, they gave unequivocal

expression to the latter of the two principles above

alluded to; viz., that the civil power is bound to re-

ceive and to own the truth of God.

In none of these proceedinofs, however, was there iHstinction
^ '^ recognised

any confounding of the province of the state with the ell'^from'the

province of the church. At that eventful period, both befweeiui.e

1 Till 1 • 1 1 1
province of

the state and the church may be said to have been ^''c ?t"te
*' and that of

thrown back on the great fundamental principle,— "lecimrci..

solus populi, suprema lex. And at such a moment of

comparative disorganization, it would have been no

strange thing if powers had been assumed on the one

side, and allowed on the other, not altogether consistent

with the mutual independence of the parties concerned.

It is, therefore, all the more remarkable, that not even

in circumstances so unusual did the church lose siofht

of her distinctive character and claims, or suffer the

line of demarcation which divides her domain from

that of the civil power to be obliterated or forgotten.

Although cast by the course of events so closely

together, and forming in some respects one and the

same party,— the party of the reformation,— the

identity of each was, notwithstanding, preserved and

realized. In laying their views before the estates of
c.,,^,.,,^;^, j.^

parliament, the reformers appeared avowedly for the Reiom!ei^

church of Christ. It was as men " professino- the preached
i t5 the civil

Lord Jesus within the realm" that they urged their p°"*''-

complaint against the church of Rome, and undertook

to confute its heresies and expose its corruptions, by

bringing them to the standard of scripture. As
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Chap. II. occupjiiig that positloii, tliey were called on by parlia-

ment " to draw, in plaine and severall heads, the

summe of that doctrine which they would mainteane

and desire the parliament to establish.""" And thus,

while it was left to spiritual men, as such, to projDOund

the truth, the legislature held itself entitled and
bound to exercise its own independent judgment upon

what might be thus submitted for its consideration.

^not^frame^a
"^^ ^* would iiot usurj) tlic fuuctious of tlic churcli by

foT'^thT" framing a confession of faith,—so neither on the other
Church; but,, ii- • ^•^
whenframed hand wouKi it reuouiice its own liberty and duty, for

state ciaim^-
^^^^ rcgulatioii of its own conduct, to judge of that con-

.fudgJ'^of it fession when it should be actually produced.
tor itself.

. .

*^ ^

With regard to the views of the reformers as expressed

in this, their confession of faith, it deserves to be

/noted, that little or nothing is said in it on the subject

'(of the relations of church and state. In Scotland,

/ as everywhere else at the period of the reformation,

/ the duty of the state to own and uphold the true reli-

gion was looked upon as a first principle, which did

wiot require, and hardly admitted of, discussion. Little

attention accordingly was given, at the outset, to this

most important subject. The existing enemy was

not the state but the papacy: and the reformers were

unavoidably and naturally so busy, here, as well as in

England and on the continent, in exposing the errors

and oruardinof their cause aerainst the assaults of that

perfidious and soul-destroying system, that the question

of the state's powers and prerogatives in relation to

the church, hardly obtained their consideration at all.

* Calderwood, Vol. II., p. 13.
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The injurious results to which this led in other coun- chap. ii.

tries have been already noticed, and but for the kind-
^,!i^,"^fce'^"''"

ness of an overruling providence, the consequences voum/hi

mioht have been the same in Scotland too. Althouwfh »*"'•> ^^^^^

o ~ settlement

the Scottish reformers had not been led in the first ?d!'tlonynf

, xl J.1 • J
' 1 Church ;md

instance, any more than then- contemporaries else- state.

where, to study and define the exact nature and limits

respectively of civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

events had placed them in a more favourable positioni

for doing so when the necessity arose. There was in

their case no Henry VIII. to bear down truth by force,

and to trample the claims of conscience under the iron'

heel of despotic power. The tide, broad and deep, on

which the Scottish reformation rose, swept away at

the same moment ecclesiastical and civil tyranny to-

gether. And although the majority of the Scottish

parliament had perhaps no real sympathy with

vital godliness, and no desire to see a thoroughly!

reformed church established in the land, theyj

could not, like the English monarch, give effect to,

their own absolute and arbitrary will. The same

movement which had elevated them to power, had

;

created a public opinion, and surrounded them with

influences which they durst not altogether disregard.

They had as much of the inclination to interfere with The oiwi au-
* *' thorities

the church's progress and freedom as to put the
•jj^'^churcii's

reformers on their guard; but they had not the power iJoT^h^'a"'

to hinder the questions which they thus raised from t>, put a
•* *' down.

being publicly and vigorously debated. It was, under

God, mainly to this circumstance that Scotland and

the church of Christ were indebted, for the only great

effort that has ever yet been made to adjust practi-
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cuAP. II. callj, and on a scriptural basis, the mutual relations

of the civil and ecclesiastical power.

The result of the appeal made by the reformers to

the estates of parhament in 1560, was the abolition

of the papal jurisdiction in Scotland. All acts in

favour of the church of Rome and against the protes-

tant faith were annulled; and at the same time, the

summary of christian truth, embodied in the confes-

sion prepared by the reformers, was ratified and ap-

Tiie import- provcd. But, whllc it is important to mark what was

marking douc ou tlils meuiorable occasion by the Scottish
what was ''

bfthe'state Icgislaturc, it is not less important, in reference to the

at thrperiod subject of tlils worlv, to observe what was not done.

matiou. The nation shook itself clear of the papal see. It

renounced all connection with the church of Rome.

It proclaimed the distinguishing principles and whole

system of that church to be false and oppressive. And
further, it gave its testimony in support of the doctrines

of the reformation. But at this stage it did nothing

more. It did not, as in England, attach to the civil

power the jurisdiction taken from the pope. It as-

sumed no authority in matters ecclesiastical. The

reformed church was left to organize herself by

her own internal energies and inherent authority.

What ought to be the form of her government,—where

the governing authority should reside—^what should

be the limits of her jurisdiction—in what relation it

should stand to the civil power?—were questions on

which the estates of parliament were wholly and

absolutely silent. As regards their acts in abolishing

popery, and in giving their assent to the summary of

doctrine embodied in the confession of faith, the
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light in wliich these legislative proceedings were viewed chap. ii.

by the reformers, may be sufficiently gathered
'^oftJJgVate^

from a remark made by Knox at the time. In the ^ZtlJt

account he gives of the sending of the acts in favour of
'^'""

the reformation to France, to be laid before Queen
Mary and her husband, he takes occasion to say, " All

that we did was rather to show our dutiful obedience

than to beg of them any strength to our religion, which

from God has full power, and needeth not the suffrage

of man, but in so far as man has need to believe it, if

that ever he shall have participation of the life ever-

lasting.
'^"""^

* Knox's History of the Reformatiou, M'Gavin's edition, p. 222.



CHAP. III.

CHURCH AND STATE IN SCOTLAND FROM THE REFORMA-

TION TO THE REVOLUTION.

chap^ii. ^q, ^\^Q period now in question, the national sanction

betwelTthe had been withdrawn from popery, and the Scottish

ly and the legislature had professed its faith in the doctrines of
more spin- a -i-

Mts Of \he the reformation. Beyond this nothing whatever had

tioiT™^' been done by the civil power. Meanwhile the reformers

continued to urge upon the estates the necessity and

duty of proceeding to establish the reformed church

;

and at this point it was that the iron and the clay,

which had hitherto been blended together, began to

fall asunder. The sincere and spiritual men in ^^ar-

liament were disposed to listen to the church's call for

state countenance and support in framing her constitu-

tion and setting up her discipline ; but the worldly

and merely political adherents of the reformed cause,

had no mind to adopt any course that would involve

either the surrender of the spoils they might secure by

the overthrow of the church of Rome, or the recogni-

tion of a power that might rebuke their cupidity, and

withstand their schemes of selfish aggrandizement.

The parliament, accordingly, broke up without taking

any steps in this direction at all. Soon after, however.

The privy
^hc privy council so far deferred to the urgent repre-

agre^s'tothe scntatious of the reformers, as to give to Knox, and
preparation, . . . . .

churdi of
<^6i^tain other mmisters, a commission to prepare on

ecciesia°ti°*
tlio part of tlic cliurcli, not yet fully organized, a sys-

lieit!^^''' tem of ecclesiastical government. This act implied,

that the civil government were willing to entertain the
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proposal of establishing the reformed church, and that cnAr.m.

they recognized Knox and his coadjutors as competent

representatives of the church, in making these pre-

liminary arrangements. The document which was

drawn up in consequence, was that which is commonly

known by the name of the first book of discipline.

It was framed under the immediate direction and

authority of the church, acting thus early as a distinct

and independent body. The desire of Knox and his

fellow-labourers, seems evidently to have been to

carry the state along with them in developing the prin-

ciples and consolidating the cause of the reformation.

In these primary stages of their great movement, it is

probable they had not thoroughly considered and de-

termined the precise footing on which the church's

relations with the civil power ought to be placed.

Having no doubt whatever as to the duty of the state

to recognize and uphold the true church of Christ,

their anxiety appears to have been to get this done

without delay, and in this way to provide a more effec-

tual barrier against the restoration of popery. It had

not occurred to them as yet to be jealous of the state

itself. Its disposition to usurp authority over the

church had not hitherto found occasion to come forth

in any form that could excite their alarm. But while Reformers, at

tliis period,

the reformers were, for this reason, entirely unsuspcct-
'^"lo.Tor'*'

ing in their intercourse with the legislature and the ftrenc"*^"th
, , , . . tlie liberties

government, and may seem to have been puttmg them- ot the

selves too much into the hands of the civil power, they

never for a moment dreamt of doing anything that

could compromise the church's freedom, or imply any

want of competency on the part of the church, by her

intrinsic authority, to adjust her own constitution, and
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Chap. III. to regulate her own affairs. It was, accordingly, in

the exercise of that inherent authority, the first general

assembly of the reformed church was held in the month

of December, 1560. It was in the character, not of

parties holding a commission from the government,

but in that of members of the supreme ecclesiastical

court, that Knox and his coadjutors prepared the book

FirstBookof of discipline. And furthermore, it was as the deli-

drawnupby beratelv approved and adopted standard of the church,

sembiy. framed by and for herself, that it was subsequently laid

before the great council of Scotland. '^ When the

ministers did putt their hands to work, the assemblie

of the kirk laid some heads of the policie of the kirk

upon everie man who was thought meetest for the same

:

and after they have given in their travells to be consi-

dered by the brethren, they were either approven in that

whilk they had done, or else their inlaiks (deficiencies)

were supplied or doubts opened up to them, that they

might sett down the head appointed to them more per-

fitelie, whilk by great pains, much reading, prayer and

meditation, earnestly in-calling the name of God, in end

was finished, and by the allowance and approbation of

the whole general assemblie ; after that, some articles

that were thought too long were abridged. The whole

policie of the kirk was put in writ in a book, and pre-

sented to the nobilitie and great council of the realme

in the end of the same year."'-'' As illustrative of the

church's own views of the obligation of the church on

the one hand, and of the state on the other, to be

guided exclusively by the word of God in this whole

matter, and of the consequent right and duty of both

* Row's History, p. 16.
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to form an independent judgment regarding it, the chap. iit.

following sentences from the address to the council, Mmiriuf"'^

in'efixed to the first book of discipline, are not unim- ef^to^First

portant. " Jror as we will not bind your honors to our "i^'™^-

judgments further than we are able to prove by God's

plain scripture : so must we most humbly crave of you,

even as ye will answer in God's presence, before whom
both ye and we must appear to render account of

all our actions, that ye repudiate nothing for pleasure

and affection of men, which ye are not able to disprove

by God's written and revealed word."

In this standard the church laid down clearly and ^^-|^,7^'
''^

broadly the platform of presbyterian government, and

enunciated at the same time, distinctly and unequivo-

cally, the doctrine, that '' it appertaineth to the people

and to every several congregation to elect their own
minister." The rules which it prescribed for the

exercise of church discipline proceeded on the scrip-

tural footing of having no respect of persons,—declar-

ing as it did that " all the estates within the realm

must be subject, as well the rulers as they that are

ruled ; yea, and the preachers themselves, as well as

the poorest in the kirk." The plan which it sketched

for the application of the ecclesiastical revenues was

distinguished by the truest wisdom and the most en-

lightened benevolence. It provided not merely for

the maintenance of a gospel ministiy and for the sup-

port of the poor, but also for a noble and most com-

prehensive scheme of national education.

It is at this point the student of history, who is

accustomed, amid the seeming chaos of human affairs,

to mark the leadings and to note the current of an

over-ruling providence, will obsei've the commence-
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Chap. III. iiieiit of tliat coursG of training by which the Scottish

^conflicw- reformers were gradually, but thoroughly, prepared for

«s-tif°r' the new conflict that was awaiting them and their

-seconf^ cause. Their struo'de of thirty-two years with Rome
with Eras- ** J J

T P
tianism. \^^^ schoolcd them into a complete understanding of

all those questions which relate to evangelical doctrine

and to the internal economy of the church of Christ.

By a somewhat singular coincidence it proved to be,

by a struggle of exactly similar duration, they were

subsequently exercised, on the great scripture princi-

ples which go to regulate the connection of church

and state. From the martyrdom of Patrick Hamil-

ton in 1528, till the abolition of popery in 1560, they

were engaged in a ceaseless struggle with the errors

!
and coiTuptions of Romanism. From the latter period

till the passing of the celebrated statute of 1592, they

had to maintain a contest not less strenuous and severe

against the erastian encroachments and usurpations

of the civil power. And nothing can serve more clearly

to show the need there was that the reformers should

be subjected to this prej)aratory, though painful, pro-

cess of practical instruction, than the first book of

discipline itself. Full and explicit as that standard

is, on almost everything that belongs to the being and

ordinary administration of a church of Christ, it is all

but silent on the mutual relations of the church and

Privy council the comuionwealth. The refusal of the privy council

sanction to sauctiou the book of policy which the church had
Fu-st Book

f ^ r- t • • •

ofPoucy; prepared, gave to the reformers the first distinct inti-
and tlie rea- i i O

refuse
*'''"^ mation of the approaching contest. That refusal did

j
not arise from any difference of opinion as to the form

1 of ecclesiastical government which the book of policy

laid down, but solely from aversion to the strict and
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impartial discipline wliicli it appointed to be exercised chap. hi.

ao-ainst vice, and to the truly enlightened and patriotic

pkns which it suggested as to the future appropriation

of the forfeited revenues of the church of Rome.* It

was the carnal spirit of the world taking alarm at the
(

rise of a really spiritual church,—a church that seemed

to be determined to know no man after the flesh, but,

to seek with a single eye the interests of truth and|

righteousness.

The return of Queen Mary to her native kingdom ^Xm/to"^
. - , Scotland,

about the close of the year 1561, tended greatly to amijue

encourage and strengthen the resistance which the
J^ecn'thl'

reformers had already beoim to experience. With a amfth""

church constituted and governed according to the

thorough-going principles propounded in the first book

of discipline, Mary and her advisers could not fail to

perceive there could be no hope for popery. If the

deep-laid schemes of her French kinsmen, the Duke

of Guise and the Cardinalof Lorraine, for the restora-

tion of the old superstition, were to triumph, it must be

upon the ruins of the church which Knox and his coad-

jutors were engaged in founding. The court became,

accordingly, the rallying point of their opponents.

The selfishness and secularity of many of the original

promoters of the reformation fell in, easily enough, with

the deeper and more dangerous designs which the

queen entertained. " The courtiers," Knox tells us,

" drew unto themselves some of the lords and would not

convene with their brethren, as before they were accus-

tomed, but kept themselves to the abbey. "| A con-]

* M'Crie's Life of Knox, Vol. II., p. .5. \ Do., Vol. II., p. 3, foot-note

:

the Abbey of IIol\'-rood was then the residence of the court.
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Chap, ih. fereiicG, liowever, at length took place, of wliicli some

^countofthe siiigularlj graphic notes have been preserved by Knox
betVee"irthe himsclf. In that conference the germ of the whole con-
courtiers

and the Re- trovcrsv on which the church was enterinof, distinctly
formers. •' o' ^

appears. " The reasoning was sharp and quick on

either side. The queen's faction alleged that it was

suspicious to princes, that subjects should assemble

themselves and keep conventions without their know-

ledge. It was answered, that without the knowledge

of the prince the kirk did nothing, for the prince per-

fectly understood that within that realm there was a

reformed kirk, and that they had their orders and their

appointed times of convention. And so without know-

ledge of the prince they did nothing.'' ''Yea, said

Lethington,* the queen knew and knows well enough

:

but the question is, whether the queen allows such

conventions." It was answered, that if the liberty of

the kirk stood, or should stand, upon the queen's

allowance, we are assured not only to lack assemblies

but also to lack the liberty of the public preaching

of the evangel—that affirmation was marked and the

contrary affirmed. ''Well, said the other, Knox, viz.,

time will try the truth ; but to my former words this

will I add; take from us the freedom of assemblies,

and take from us the evangel: for without assemblies

how shall good order and unity of doctrine be kept."

* * * * " Hereafter," continues the narrator,

himself a principal actor in the scene, " was the book

of discipline proposed and desired to have been rati-

fied by the queen's majesty: that was scripped (scoffed)

* Maitland of Lethington, the queen's secretary.
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at, and the question was demanded—How many of chap. in.

those that subscribed that book would be subject unto

it? It was answered, ' all the godly.' Will the duke?

said Lethington. If he will not, answered the Lord

Ochiltree, I would he were scraped, not only out of

that book, but of our number and company: for to

what purpose shall labour be taken to put the kirk in

order, and to what end shall men subscribe, and then

never mean to keep word of that which they promise ?

Lethington answered, ' Many subscribed them in fide

parentum, as the children are baptized;' one, to wit

John Knox, answered, ' Albeit ye think that scoff

proper, yet as it is most untrue, so it is most improper.

That book was read in public audience, and by the

sjDace of divers days the heads thereof were reasoned,

as all that here sit know well enough, and ye your-

selves cannot deny: so that no man was required to

subscribe that which he imderstood not.' ' Stand

content,' said one, 'that book will not be obtained.'

Let God, said the other, require the lack, which this

poor commonwealth shall have of the things therein

contained, from the hands of such as stop the same."*

These brief memoranda of that significant discus- The imiepen-
deiice of tlie

sion, sufficiently show how well both parties understood
[Jl^J'^J.^^p^'

the real question at issue between them. The inde- ^Ireuce*?""'

pendence of the church in matters spiritual, her in-j

herent right to regulate and administer the affairs or

her own province, free from the control of the civil

authority, was plainly the question of the conference.}

Nor is it uninteresting or unimportant to mark thef

* Knox's History of the Reformation, M' Gavin's edition, p. 257.
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Chap. Ill, clear distinction wliicli thus early the reformers had

learned to draw, between the right of the civil autho-

rities to be cognizant of the church's proceedings, and

the right to dictate what these proceedings should be.

To concede the former, was only to allow to the state

its legitimate prerogative. To refuse the latter, was

pimply to deny to Caesar the things of God. The

idiurch of Christ has nothing to conceal: it is both her

interest and her duty to court the observation of all

( men. As '' a city set on an hill," she was never

meant to be hid: as " the light of the world," her

great business is, so to let her light shine before men,

that seeing her good works they may glorify God. It

consorts well, indeed, with the mystery and the

machinations characteristic of the church of Rome, to

have her secret conclaves into which the eye of the

state is not suffered to intrude. How strange that

states should so often be found less jealous of a church

which thus defies their scrutiny, and is continually

plotting in secret against them, than of such a church

as that which, three hundred years ago, was struggling

into existence under the frown of the Scottish govern-

ment.

The refusal on the part of the civil authority to

mained" ratifv thc constitution of the church, was precisely
apart from *'

^ n t i
' i ^

one another, g^^li au cvcut as was bcst litted to bring out clearly

into view the relative position in which these two par-

ties conceived themselves to stand towards one an-

other. It forms one of those luminous points which

shed a strong and steady light upon the mazes of our

i ecclesiastical history. When the privy council with-

held their sanction from the standard of policy the

Church and
State re-
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churcli had framed, did tliey claim a right to substi- chap. m.

tute another in its room, and to force it on the accept-

ance of the church? Or, on the other hand, did the

church consider her own act in framing a system of

policy for her own government so inept and incomplete,

as to be dependent for its validity on the ratification

of the civil power? Neither supposition finds a ves-

tige of support in history; or, rather, history empha-

tically contradicts them both. The civil power limited

itself strictly to the withholding of its sanction from

the church's deed. The church, on the other hand, cimriii pm-
' ceeds upon

hesitated not an instant as to her perfect competency JlerenTau-"

to proceed, independently of state sanction altogether. *
"''^"

In other words, their bearing towards one another was

that of two co-ordinate and mutually independent

bodies ; each entitled to have its own judgment on

every question touching an alliance between them

;

but neither entitled to dictate the terms of that alli-

ance authoritatively to the other. And what, accord-

ingly, took place on the occasion to which reference

has now been made? The state simply remained

apart from the church; withholding from her that

countenance, and those immunities, which it belongs

to the civil power to confer. But while the church

was thus, for the time, denied a civil establishment,

she went on without a moment's pause to organize

herself as a spiritual institution, by virtue of her own
inherent authority alone. Nor was this period of se- „ , ,"' A Reformed

parate action either so brief or so unimportant as to SHedT."

leave to the two parties concerned no opportunity roAclVn

practically to follow out this theory. The period
^''"''

embraced seven years; and in the course of it the,

church held at least fifteen meetings of her supreme I
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chap.iu. court, her general assembly; and exercised, and that

in the gravest matters, all the functions, legislative,

judicial, and administrative, which belong to the chris-

tian church. It was during this period she recog-

nized and sanctioned the office of ruling elder—ori-

ginated kirk sessions, for the spiritual oversight of

particular congregations—and ap]3ointed provincial

synods; thus filling up and maturing the mechanism

of her presbyterian government. Nor was the church

less resolute in enforcing than in framing her laws.

"rmTvi^S Her discipline was put in rigorous and impartial ope-

church's ration against all offenders within her pale ; suspend-
Discipline. . ^ . . . , .

ing and deposnig unfaithful mmisters, and expelling

from her communion unworthy members. Nor were

these things done in a corner. Her censures fell with

as unsparing strictness on those who were high in

place and power, as on the humblest of the people.

And so far from being afraid to confront the state,

whose sanction was still withheld from her constitu-

tion, scarcely one of her assemblies passed without

making some formal communication to the governing

authorities of the kingdom,—now complaining of the

countenance given by the queen and council to popery,

now urging the settlement of important questions of

jurisdiction, of the reparation of kirks, of the support

of the ministry—in a word, conducting her proceedings

with all the openness and fearless intrepidity of con-

scious rectitude and independent authority.

But while these proceedings cannot but be regarded

as sufficiently decisive as to the church's own views

of her intrinsic authority in matters spiritual, an im-

portant question remains,—Washer judgment on that

J
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fundamental question acquiesced in by the state at the chap. hi.

era of her civil establishment ? The state did not

intermeddle with the jurisdiction which the church as-

sumed and exercised prior to their union; but what

occurred when their union actually took place? Did the ^'ermsdidthe

church receive her establishment on the footino; of a ceh^Ver'
7 cstablish-

surrender of her self-governing power ? Was this the "'"'*^

price paid for state alliance and support? Did she

become, to use a modern phrase, **the creature of the

state," possessing only a delegated jurisdiction, and

that too defined, measured and regulated by an order

of the queen and council, or by act of parliament?

The bearing of this question on the recent conflict

must be at once apparent; and for the answer to it,

nothing is needed but a simple reference to the facts

of history.

In the month of December 1567, the parliament of ^Ji^X'^f^^e

Scotland at length resumed the consideration of u"g'"t'he''"'"

ecclesiastical affairs, and adopted those measures

which brought the church into immediate connection

with the state. Having first re-enacted those memor-
able statutes of 1560, by which the papal jurisdiction

had been abolished, the national sanction withdrawn

from the church of Rome, and the doctrines of the

reformation approved—by which, in a word, Scotland

had formally, and in its national capacity, renounced

the Romish and adopted the Protestant faith—the

parliament proceeded to take direct cognisance of the

reformed church. '' The ministers of the blessed

evangel of Jesus Christ, whom God of his mercy has

now raised up among us," and * * ''the people of

this realm that professes Christ as He now is ''offered
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Chap. III. in His cvangel, and do communicate with the holy-

sacraments according to the confession of the faith/'

were deckred "to be the only true and holy kirk of

Jesus Christ within this realm."

^Mcoml^d That is to say, the church which, for seven years,
tlie Church -i-i-. • . . „ . -..,
as an exist- iiacL becu ffomff on in the exercise oi its own divmely-
ing iiistitu-

. .

hawng'in-'''
dcrived and independent authority, framing its consti-

Jower! tution, making and enforcing its laws, was hereby

formally recognised, not as now becoming, by virtue of

this imprimatur of the civil power, but as being, by

virtue of what was inherent in itself, the *^true church"

of Christ. Furthermore, in an act of the same parlia-

ment, '' anent the jurisdiction justly appertaining to

the true kirk," it was held "to consist and stand in

the preaching of the true word of Jesus Christ, correc-

tion of manners and administration of holy sacraments,"

and this jurisdiction the act accordingly " declares and

grants." The state thereby affirming and j^ledging

itself to respect and uphold that jurisdiction—not as a

jurisdiction now, by civil authority, bestowed upon the

church, but as "justly appertaining to it." And to

make this legislative recognition and pledge more

explicit, the same act declares "that there be no other

jurisdiction ecclesiastical acknowledged within this

realm, other than what is and shall be within the same

kirk, or that flows therefrom, concerning the premises.

"

There are, however, ordinarily two stej^s in the

process of erecting a church establishment. The first

and the fundamental one is, that of pointing out and

defining the church which the state desio-ns to ackiiow-

ledge and countenance. The second is, that of endow-

ing it: of providing, in other words, the requisite means
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for the temj^oral support of those who are to dispense chap.iii.

its ordinances. It has been common to assume that Ti.e^ow.
„ nient of the

h-om this second step, the subjection of the spiritual uleTrmson

to the secular power is inseparable. It has been even confe^ed!"*

very confidently maintained, that any state would be
guilty of a gross dereliction of duty which did not make
the subjection of the church to state control the quid

pro quo,—the acknowledged price of her endowment.
What we have here to do with, indeed, is not the ques-

tion,—what the Scottish legislature ought to have

done,—but what it actually did, in establishing the re-

formed church. On that other question it would seem
to be enough, in passing, to observe, that if it be the

right and duty of the state, in certain circumstances, to

endow the church of Christ, the church must be entitled

to enjoy that endowment on terms consistent with her

true and unqualified allegiance to her only Head and

Lord. And if allegiance to Him implies and requires

unfettered liberty to execute her high commission in

preaching His word, administering His ordinances,
xi,e state not

and teachino- men " to observe all thinos whatsoever maketiieen-~
_ ^

dowiiient of

He has commanded:" then, neither is the state war- *'« <^'>f;''
' ' a grouud for

ranted to demand from the church one iota of subjec- Irer'spiritulu

tion in any of those matters spiritual; nor is the church

warranted to yield it to any power upon earth.

The discussion of that question, however, is not

relevant here. The sole question, as already hinted,

wherewith we are now concerned, is one of fact,—Did

the parliament of Scotland confer on the church the

temporal benefits of an establishment, on terms sub-

versive of her spiritual independence? The act of the.

Scottish parliament upon the subject will furnish the
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Chap. Ill, reply. It is entitled, act " anent the admission of

^thVexami^ them that shall be presented to benefices having cure

adnds'lion of of ministry." To ascertain the actual position which
miuisters

;

and the ex- tliis statutc assiffus to the jurisdiction of the church,
clusivejmus- o J '

these mat^ tlicrc aro two poiuts to be considered: first, to whom
declares to is tlic Dowcr of aduiissiou granted? and second, in
lielongtothe ...
Church. (,j^gQ Qf g^j^y dispute arising under the statute, to what

court is the question to be appealed for final adjudi-

I

cation? On both of these points the act is quite

explicit; as regards the former, '^it is statute and

ordained that the examination and admission of minis-

ters shall be only in the power of the kirk," and with

reference to the latter, the provision made is not less

unequivocal. '' It shall be lawful to the patron," so runs

the statute, 'Ho appeal to the superintendent and

ministers of that province where the benefice lies, and

desire the person presented to be admitted, which if

they refuse,—to appeal to the general assembly of the

whole realm, by whom the cause being decided, shall

take end as they decern and declare." If there be

\ any meaning in words, the Scottish legislature, by

I

this important statute, made over the entire subject of

\ the settlement of ministers to the jurisdiction of the

church. Instead of assuming, under the plea of regu-

lating the title to the benefice, a right to control the

j
church in the disposal of the cure of souls, the statute

.
ordains that the church's decision on the spiritual

question of the cure of souls shall, i2Jso facto, decide

the temporal question of the benefice. In a word,

the state, by this act of parliament, made the endow-

' ments which it conferred, the mere appendage of the

pastoral office. Having first declared that all questions
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about the title to that spiritual office belonged to chap. m.

the jurisdiction of the church, it then expressly pro-

vided, that her judgment in admitting to or excluding

from the ministry, should settle the point of admis-

sion to or exclusion from the benefice. It may beActiserre-
1 11 • .,,... stored by re-

observed here, m passing, that this original and funda- ue^eiu anJ

mental act was continued in force by subsequent [rea'tyrf''^

statutes, and formed an essential part of the law regu- »"' touched

^

'^ & by Act of

lating the settlement of ministers in the church of J^^^"

Scotland, as finally fixed by the revolution settlement

and the treaty of union. Nor did even the act of

Queen Anne, which will come afterwards to be noticed,

profess in the least to interfere with its unshackled

operation.

The act of 1567, however, cannot be dismissed ^jfeml^u""

without some further remarks. It contained in it a root Act i567^

of bitterness which was not long in springing up to

trouble the church, and to which indeed may be ulti-

mately traced the disruption itself: that acf reserved

the j^resentation of laic patronages to the just and

ancient patrons." "In the bible," as a learned

foreigner writing on the Scottish church controversy

observes, '' no mention is made of patrons at all.""'

Their origin must be traced to a very different source

;

the whole system with which the name is associated,

as one of the great standards of the church of Scotland

with reason affirms, ''flowed from the pope and corrup-

tion of the canon law;" and it had been well if the

system had disappeared, with the abolished su]3ersti-

* " The Scotch Church Question, by the Rev. Adolphus Sydow,

chaplain to the King of Prussia, <kc."; a work not less remarkable for

fulness and accuracy of research, than for candour and intelligence.

i: 2
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Chap. IF. tioii wliicli gavG it birtli. Perhaps, however, on look-

inof into all the circumstances of the case and of the

times, we are less entitled to wonder that this remnant

of ecclesiastical corruption was permitted to continue,

than that the long; accumulated errors and abomina-

tions of the augean stable of Romanism, had been to

so large an extent swept away. What could hardly

fail to diminish the alarm of the reformers at the re-

servation of '^ laic patronages," was the fact that their

^bCTofiay"" number was then comparatively small. " Of the pa-

^^l^nir rochial benefices of Scotland, amounting to nearly a
1567 was in
passed. thousand, all except 262 had been annexed perma-

nently, by grant of the patrons, to abbacies and other

religious institutions which came in place of the rector,

and as such drew the tithes; while the spiritual duty

was performed either by a member of the establish-

ment, or a stipendiary substitute, and the patronage

was altogether sunk and extinguished: no presenta-

tion being ever required to be made, the benefice being

always full by the continued existence of the abbacy

or other religious institution to which it had been

granted." Such was the state of matters in Scotland

previous to the reformation. Three-fourths of the

benefices were in the hands of ecclesiastical patrons;

jand hence the '' laic patronages " reserved by the act

1567, touched only a fractional part of the church.

It was within this limited range alone that the right of

patronage had then any existence ; a right, moreover,

which was restricted by the act in question to a simj^le

nomination, over the ultimate disposal of which, in

every case, the control of the church was declared to be

entire and absolute. It is not difficult to understand
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liow the reformers may have come to the conchision, chap.iit.

that the fact of the legislature making the reservation

of these lay patronages a condition of the church's

establishment, was not a sufficient ground for refusing

that establishment altogether. The issue of this con-

cession, however, adds but another to the countless

examples of the wisdom and the worth of the maxim,

obsta principiis. It was like the letting out of waters.

The breach seemed small, and the runnel insignificant, rescreditawe
^ o ' means L>y

but the impure flood which got vent by this little orifice patroulf/es

soon swept over the whole field of the church. '' After piit^a-

the reformation the greater benefices (abbacies, priories,

tkc.) were erected into temporal lordships in favour of

private individuals, who were called 'lords of erection,'

or ' titulars,' being in titido of the benefices so erected;

including, of course, the whole annexed parochial be-

nefices, under the obligation of providing the cure to

be served." And by and bye, when King James had

assumed the reins of government, **he resorted to the

practice of including a right of presenting to the

annexed churches, in his erections of the greater bene-

fices into temporal lordships, re-erecting the parochial

benefices, and subjecting them to patronage. " "" It was

of this iniquitous proceeding the remark was made by

Sir George Mackenzie,} no friend certainly either of

popular privileges or of the rights of the presbyterian

church,—** there can be nothing so unjust and illegal as

these patronages were." And finally, to complete the

history of the extension over the church of the patron-

* Dunlop's Letter to Dean of Faculty, pp. 48, 49.

t Lord Advocate under the reign of Charles IL, and too well known

in Scottish history under the ominous name of the " bloody Mackenzie."
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Chap. III. agGS, wliicli caiiiG ill uiicler the act of 1567,—the cele-

brated statute of Queen Anne, a statute every way

infamous, as there will be ample occasion in the sequel

to shew, made over to the crown by a mere act of

usurpation, those bishopric patronages, which had

always belonged to the church, and which, under the

presbyterian church, had been wont to be settled on

the " suit and calling of the congregation," without

any presentations at all.

Lay patron- Tlicrc cau bo 110 doubt that the existence of lay-
age facilitat-

^ ^ n '^•

tackfthat
patronage very considerably facilitated the introduc-

made o^uuie ductiou of tlioso iiieasurcs by which, very soon after

jurisdictiou the period above alluded to, the first resolute attempt
Church. Qj-^ j^Q independent jurisdiction of the reformed church

^was made. In order to get hold of the spoils of the

'Romish establishment with a somewhat better grace

than by direct seizure and secularization, the scheme

was devised of setting up a kind of bastard prelacy.

' Ministers were to be soug-ht out who would consent to

be bribed and degraded with the dignity of an office

not sanctioned by their church, and who would further

stoop to prostitute that office into a base instrument

for serving the sordid ends of rapacity and ambition.

The pseudo prelates, for they had little of the office

but the name, were to be the jackals of the greater

beasts of prey. In their name the forfeited revenues

of the popish bishoprics, and other greater ecclesiasti-

cal benefices, were to be uplifted as before; and the

appearance of preserving their character as church

property was thus to be secured. But the tulchan,-'

* A calf's skill stuffed, employed to induce a stubborn cow to let

down her milk.
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as the tithe-gathering bishop soon came, in derision, chap.iit.

to be universally designated, having played his part in
^'^'''•"s

p'""

levying the fruits of the benefice, the lion's share of usi"*
^

the booty was to be handed over to the lay-lord, on

whom the benefice had in reality been conferred. Nor
was the task-master over-indulgent when his servant

the bishop happened to be an unwilling or unsuccessful

extortioner. James Melville, in his well known diary,

relates the story of a certain Mr. James Boyd, who had
been induced by Lord Boyd, his kinsman and chief,

to take the bishopric of Glasgow, which, for his own
*' commoditie," his lordship had purchased. ''But

within a year or two, when he found not his bishop

pliable to his purpose, he caused his son, the master

of Boyd, take the castle, and intromit with all therein,

keep it and gather up the rents of the bishopric to

entertain the same; and this was done with impunity,

notwithstanding the regent's strict justice, because the

tulchan caused not the cow to oive milk enoufrh to

my lord. " '' The same faithful chronicler has preserved

the singularly graphic picture of this tulchan prelacy,

that was sketched in his hearing, by a preacher of that

day, in his sermon. The preacher made ''three sorts Tiiree sorts
•^

_ ^

'
of bishops.

of bishops,—my lord bishop, my lord's bishop, and the

Lord's bishop. My lord bishop, says he, was in the

papistrie; my lord's bishop is now, when my lord gets

the benefice, and the bishop serves for nothing but to

make his tythe sure; and the Lord's bishop is the true

minister of the gospel. "|
Although the Earl of Morton, the founder of this

* Melville's Diary, Wodrow etlitioii, pp. 47, 48. f Ibid, p. 32.
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Chap. HI. iiiiquitous system, was sufficiently unscrupulous, where

The Earl of \^[q Q^y^ asfSfrancUzement was concerned, to have dis-
Mortou

—

CO

un^crupu- regarded almost any obstacles that stood in his way,

it seems obvious that his difficulties, in setting up the

system of prelacy, would have been very seriously in-

creased had the statute 15 67 abolished instead of restor-

ing the law of patronage. As regards the appointment

of ministers, that law left in secular hands the initiative

or power of nomination; and, so far, made it more easy

for crafty and covetous politicians to set on foot the pre-

latic scheme. At the same time, it undoubtedly required

much more than the law of patronage to form even a

decent pretext for the authority which the regent as-

sumed, in taking it upon him to intrude episcopacy upon

a presbyterian church. That authority implied nothing-

less than the power to create a spiritual office, and in-

volved, therefore, an act of direct and destructive inter-

ference with ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Referring to

the fact, that this measure was adopted not only without

the concurrence of the church, but in express opposi-

tion to it. Dr. Cook, in his History of the Church of

Scotland, denounces it as ^^ so plainly subversive of ec-

clesiastical right, that a determination to persist in it

might have renewed the calamities of a religious war."""'

The Church Tlic rcsistaucc which these proceedings encountered
resists the •• "

of tJrchT oil ^^6 P^i't of the church, and the noble remonstrance

uTo( Ers- which they drew forth from one of the church's ablest
kine of Dun. - . 1 • 1

champions, Erskme of Dun, serve very conclusively

to show how rapidly, under the training of the times,

the mind of the reformers was maturing on the great

* Vol. I., p. 109.
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principles that sliould regulate tlie relations of church chap. iil

and state. " There is," said Erskine, addressincf the

Regent Mar, who had given his concurrence to the

proceedings of Morton, " a spiritual jurisdiction and

power which God has given unto His kirk, and to them

that bear office therein, and there is a temporal juris-

diction and power given of God to kings and civil

magistrates. Both the powers are of God, and most

agreeing to the fortifying one of the other if they be

right used. But when the corruption of man enters

in, confounding the offices, usurping to himself what

he pleases, nothing regarding the good order appointed

of God, then confusion follows in all estates. The
kirk of God should fortify all lawful power and autho-

rity that pertains to the civil magistrate, because it is

the ordinance of God : but if he pass the bounds of

his office, and enter within the sanctuary of the Lord,

meddling with such things as appertain to the minis-

ters of God's kirk, then the servants of God should

withstand his unjust enterprize ; for so are they com-

manded of God."

This strenuous opposition was not in vain. The nie Regent

t • 1 f t f 1 •
abandons

government desisted from the further prosecution of tiie attempt
o i to introduce

the measures complained of, till they should first ob- ^^u^ut the

tain some such acquiescence on the part of the church the chiirdi.

as might enable them to say, it is the church's own
doing. And so far the fact is by no means unimpor-

tant. It plainly shows that the reformed church was

constituted, from the beginning, on the principle of

the right of self-government, and that no surrender of

that principle was either made or intended to be made,

when she entered into union with the civil power. By
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Chap. III. abandoning tlie attempt to introduce the prelatic

sclieme on the strength of secular authority, the state

virtually confessed that, as being a matter ecclesiasti-

cal, it belonged to the province of the church. The

church did not, indeed, follow up her victory as cou-

rageously as she had achieved it. The superinten-

dents and ministers who met, at the regent's request,

to consider his proposition, not only assumed, without

warrant from the church, the functions and powers of

a general assembly, but gave their consent to the in-

troduction of a modified episcopacv. This iniudicious
The Conven- 1 i . J

audthe"'*'"'
and unfaithful conduct of the '' Convention of Leith,"

whicirthat as that irregular assembly is commonly called, occa-
irregular

assembly sioucd mucli troublc to the church, and would have
gave to tlie

'

scheme, occasloucd far more but for the important limitation

which, in sanctioning the order of bishops, it put on

their power. They were declared to be subject in all

things to the authority of the general assembly. Mere

tools of the leading statesmen as the bishops were,

they would have proved both the fit and the willing

instruments to ensure the subversion of the church's

liberty had they really been made the church's gover-

nors. But the supreme power being reserved to the

general assembly, the battle of the church's freedom

could still be maintained on constitutional ground; and

on this ground it was, in point of fact, both fought and

won. What the church needed at this eventful era

"^idnd*^Mtiy of her history was a leader adequate to the emergency

:

that crisis of nor was this want left unsupplied. When God has a
theChui-ch's '',

old'Tcarein
g^'^at work to do. He never fails to provide the work-

proyiding
j^-^g^j^^ Wlicu the tiuic comes, so does the man. Knox,

the hero of the great conflict with popery, was already
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old and infirm when tlic struggle with erastianism had chap. in.

little more than begun. And when the Earl of Mor- ^n^u^-eHy

ton, now regent of the kingdom, pronounced over the Mortoiflvcr,,•,. 11 tilt grave ot

reformer s grave the memorable eulogmm, " there he i^ox.

lies who never feared the face of flesh," it was, per-

haps, with a secret satisfaction at the thought, that

the chief hinderance to the success of his tyrannical

and selfish schemes was now out of the way. The

aged soldier of Jesus Christ had, indeed, been sum-

moned to his rest, but it was only that the banner he

had so valiantly displayed for the truth might be trans-

ferred to younger hands. Within two years after the

convention of Leith, another champion appeared in the

field. In the year 1574, Andrew Melville returned to \ ,_
*' ' AnJBiew Mel-

Scotland. His character was already well known.
[^I^^y;;;^^';

His great learning, his sound judgment, his vigour of

mind, and above all, his unbending integrity and fear-

less couraore, had secured for him the esteem and

confidence of the continental reformers. " The great-

est token of affection the kirk of Geneva could show

to Scotland," said the famous Theodore Beza, "was

that they had suffered themselves to be deprived of

Mr. Andrew Melville." His arrival was not un-

noticed by the regent. Haughty, daring, and des-

potic as Morton was, he felt that the presence of

Melville would prove a formidable barrier in his

way. His first effort, accordingly, was to seduce

him by bribes and flattery, and when these failed he

betook himself to his more congenial weapons, terror

and force. Neither corrupted nor intimidated, Melville

threw himself heart and soul into the struggle in which

he found the church enira2;ed. Not contented with
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Chap. III. resistiiig further encroacliments, the assembly, under

^u'sei\^h ^is ^*^^^ ^^^^ energetic guidance, proceeded to purge

thrafsen"-° out from thc prcsbyteriau constitution of the church

that leaven of prelacy, the introduction of which the

convention at Leith had so rashly and irregularly

, sanctioned three years before. In the assembly of

/J1575, the question was formally raised,'* Have bishops,

' as they are now in Scotland, their function from the

word of God; and ought the chapters appointed for

electing them to be tolerated in a reformed church?

"

The former branch of this two-fold question was

decided in the negative by the assembly of the follow-

ing year; and not long afterwards, the latter branch

of it received a not less emphatic reply in the total

Episcopac°y. abolltiou of Episcopacy, and in the order which the

assembly issued, requiring the existing bishops to

resign their offices under pain of the highest censure

of the church.

^oovTrfDis- ' Meanwhile the assembly had been carefully revising

pa^rand" aud perfecting its whole system of ecclesiastical policy.

the Assem- ^lic sccoud book of discipHue, completed and approved

in the year 1578, was the fruit of these labours. Of

this work, the most competent judge of modern times

has said, *'it has secured the cordial and lasting

attachment of the people of Scotland; whenever it

has been wrested from them by arbitrary violence,

they have uniformly embraced the first favourable

opportunity of demanding its restoration, and the prin-

cipal secessions which have been made from the

national church have been stated, not in the way of

dissent from its constitution as in England, but in

opposition to departures, real or alleged, from its ori-
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ginal and genuine principles."* As this standard chap. m.

came, in tlie language even of a late leader of the

moderate party, to be *'a charter of the church, "f an

authoritative exposition of the church's views on the

great question involved in the recent controversy, it

may be necessary to advert a little to the statements

which it makes: first, on the nature and limits of

church power, as contradistinguished from the power

of the state; and second, on the subject of the civil

law of patronage, and the rights of the christian people

in the election of their ministers.

It would, perhaps, be difficult to find in any treatise,
^^"^^o",

either ancient or modern, a more luminous, compre- Book

hensive, and at the same time, carefully guarded de-

finition of the respective provinces and mutual rela-

tions of the civil and the ecclesiastical authorities,

than will be found in the first chapter of the second

book of discipline. Treating of the power of the

church, it says:—*^ This power ecclesiastical is an view which it

/-HIT T-i
gives of the

authority granted by God the Father, through the ?uncUon^"of

mediator Jesus Christ, unto His church gathered, and
'^^^^"^'''•

having its ground in the word of God, to be put in

execution by them unto whom the spiritual govern-

ment of the church is by lawful calling committed.?
" This power and policy ecclesiastical," it continues,

''is different and distinct in its own nature from that

power and policy which is called the civil power, and
appertains to the civil government of the common-1
wealth: albeit they be both of God, and tend to one
end if they be rightly used—to wit, to advance the

* M'Crie's Life of Melville, p. 125.

t Dr. Cook—Speech on the Independence of the Church, 1838.
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Chap. III. glopj of Gotl, aiicl to liave godly and good subjects.

For, this power ecclesiastical flows from God and the

mediator Jesus Christ, and is spiritual, not having a

temporal head on earth, but only Christ, the only spi-

ritual kino; and governor of his church. ''' "-" There-

fore this power and policy of the church should lean

upon the word immediately as the only ground thereof,

and should be taken from the pure fountains of the

scriptures, the church hearing the voice of Christ, and

being ruled by His laws." To guard against the abuse

of this general doctrine, the same chapter goes on to

draw the line between the civil province of the state

and the spiritual province of the church, and that with

a precision and a firmness which protects with equal

jealousy the independence of both. It leaves as little

room for the spiritual despotism of the church, as for

the erastian domination of the civil power.

^agfstotes!'
" ^s ^^^® ministers, and others, of the ecclesiastical

fationtoVue estate are subject to the magistrate civil," proceeds

this noble document, *' so ought the power of the

magistrate to be subject to the church spiritually and

in ecclesiastical government. And the exercise of

both these jurisdictions cannot stand in one person

ordinarily; the civil power is called the power of the

sword, and the other the power of the keys."

But while each is distinct from, and independent

piS of, the other, they are by no means to regard each
I'llers re-

• ^ ^ i
speetiveiy, otlicr's procccdiugs with cold unconcern.

" The civil power should command the spiritual

to exercise and do their office according to the word

of God. The spiritual rulers should require the chris-

tian magistrate to minister justice, and punish vice.

another.

Thefuiictioiis

and duties of

civil and
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and to maintain the liberty and quietness of the chiircli chap. in.

Avitliin tlieir bounds."

" The maoistrate commands external things for

external peace, and quietness among the subjects;

the minister handles external things only for con-

science' cause.

'' The magistrate handles external things only, and

actions done before men ; but the spiritual ruler

judges both inward affections and external actions in

respect of conscience, by the word of God.
" The civil mao-istrate craves and gets obedience

by the sword, and other external means ; but the

ministry by the spiritual sword and spiritual means."

Having thus clearly indicated the respective ^yo-

vinces of the state and of the church, pointed out the

nature and limits of the power which it belongs to

them respectively to exercise, and the kind of means

by which their authority is to be enforced; the chapter

concludes with an application of these general state-

ments to particular cases.

" The magistrate neither ought to preach, minister

the sacraments, nor yet prescribe any rule how it

should be done, but command the ministers to observe

the rule commanded in the word, and punish the

transgressors by civil means."' The ministry exercise

not the civil jurisdiction; but teach the magistrate

how it should be exercised according to the word.

" The magistrate ought to assist, maintain, and
|

fortify the jurisdiction of the church. The ministers

* As, for example, by depriving ministers, when deposed by tlie

fliurch for proper ecclesiastical offences, of the civil emoluments granted

bv the state.
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Chap. HI. shoulcl asslst their prince in all things agreeable to the

word, providing they neglect not their own charge by-

involving themselves in civil affairs.

" Finally, as ministers are subject to the judgment

and punishment of the magistrate in external things

if they oflfend, so ought the magistrates to submit

themselves to the discipline of the church, if they

transgress in matters of conscience and religion."

'of Discipuue In these weighty and well-balanced sentences, the

shows, that reformed church of Scotland has recorded her views
tlie indepen-

cwhfhJ'^ on the jurisdiction rightfully belonging to the respec-

^tuai^'s'^'" tive provinces of church and state, and on the duties
held to be . i m
a fiuida- and obligations which they owe to one another. They
nieutal uoc- O J J

c^^chVf^^ leave no room to doubt, that according to her judgment,

both are of divine institution, and of co-ordinate

authority; each having a separate and independent

sphere of action, broad and well defined, into which it

is not lawful for the other to intrude. Self-govern-

ment, in a word, is held to be as complete and as

inherent in the church as it is in the state itself.

Election of lu addition to this fundamental question of inde-

pati-onage— peudcnt iurisdictiou, it is important to advert to the
view taken i J ^

^

Bookof ws- ^i^w which this standard takes of the rights of the

tiTesesuV christian people in the election of their ministers, and

of the whole subject of lay patronage. The third

chapter has this title
—'' How the persons that bear

ecclesiastical functions are admitted to their office ?"

And in answer to this inquiry, it is laid down generally

that the ordinary calling of the church's office-bearers

consists "in the calling of God, and the testimony of a

good conscience," together with "the lawful approba-

tion and outward judgment of men;" that is to say.

jects.
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tliere must be ordinarily both an inward and an outward chap. hi.

call: inward from God, outward from the church. As
regards the outward call, it is explained to consist of

two parts—election and ordination. And, further,

'' election" is defined to be the choosing out of a per-

son or persons most qualified for the vacant oflEice "hj
the judgment of the eldership (that is, of the presby-

tery), and consent of the congregation." And, more-

over, it is laid down as a rule to be always and care-

fully observed, " that no person be intruded in any of ^rou'ii^.uu''/

the oflfices of the church contrary to the will of the

congregation to which they are appointed, or without

the voice of the eldership."

It is not necessary here to enter into the question ^^Jgt and

which has been often raised, how far the privilege thus boTs of... Discipline

declared to belong to conoTeo'ations is co-extensive ?,*""^?'^

with that which is assigned to them in the first book ?« mlui-

of discipline; where it is said, that ''it appertaineth

to the people, and to every several congregation, to

elect their minister." This very question was put

to the man, perhaps the most comj^etent to answer

it, the learned and venerable historian M'Crie, by

a committee of the house of commons, in 1835,

—

" Did the second book of discipline set aside the first,

or establish a different mode from it, as to the election ""^vTcrfc.

of ministers?" In reply he said—" I do not think

that the first book of discipline was supplanted by the

second. " - --'• Nor do I think that the second

book of discipline lays down any doctrine on the sub-

ject of the election of ministers substantially different

from the first." The apparent diff'erence he accounts

for by showing that, as used in the second book of
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cirAP.iii. discipline, ''election" includes two things—both the

choice of the congregation, and the examination of

the presbytery; whereas the former only is intended

where the same word occurs in the first book of dis-

cipline. He assigns, at the same time, a most intel-

ligible reason for giving to the word " election" this

more comprehensive range of meaning at the time the

second book of discipline was framed. " The juris-

diction of the church was called in question at

this time by the court; and as this jurisdiction had

been ratified by parliament, the assembly, by declar-

ing that election and examination belong to this juris-

diction, at once asserted their own rights, and took

the liberties of the people under their wing.""""

Second Book It is uot ucccssary, however, to resort to any pro-
of Discipline

^ , . .

condemns gggg of inferential reasomno^ in order to learn the
lay patron- ^>-"^ O
'''^''' judgment which this standard of policy has pronounced

on the question of lay patronage. Among the ''spe-

cial heads of reformation" which it enumerates and

" craves," is the following explicit testimony: "Be-
cause this order which God's word craves cannot stand

with patronages and presentation to benefices used in

the pope's church, we desire all them that truly fear

God, earnestly to consider that forasmuch as patro-

nages and benefices, together with the effect thereof,

have flowed from the pope and corruption of the canon

law only, in so far as thereby any person was intruded

or placed over churches having cure of souls; and

inasmuch as that manner of proceeding has no ground

in the word of God, but is contrary to the same and to

* Minutes of Evidence of the Committee on Patronage, p. 358.
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The Church
ave imrae-
iate effect

the said liberty of election, they ought not now to have chap. ui

place in this light of reformation."

The second book of discipline having been formally ^e;

adopted by the church as her standard of ecclesiasti- *«" those
i •' views of

cal polity, and subscription to it having been required S°lnfin'her

of all her ministers, she proceeded to act upon it with iiuTof
. Discipline.

unhesitating resolution. The state nideed had not

expressly sanctioned it, anymore than it had sanctioned

the first book of discipline, which went before it. But
as the church had not on that account been deterred

in 1560, and the years which immediately followed,

from carrying out, upon her own inherent authority,

the conclusions at which she had arrived, so neither

did she falter now. When the state did interfere in

1567, it was only to aflfirm the principle of that intrin-

sic power in matters spiritual which the church had

from the first assumed. And the statutes of that year

being still in force in 1578, and these statutes having

explicitly affirmed the doctrine that jurisdiction in

matters spiritual resided exclusively in the church;

she had thus a clear ground—not in scripture merely,

but in the law of the land—both for handling such

matters as were treated of in the second book of disci-

pline, and, in so far as these lay fairly within the

spiritual province, of giving them practical effect.

Tne thorough presbyterianism of the second book of

discipline could not stand with prelacy. And, accord-
^JpJ,"J',^j*^^^^Jj-

ingly, the assembly of 1580 passed an act declaring ^^IZ'tt

the prelatic office to have no warrant in the word of Semission.

God, and requiring the existing bishops to give in

their demission without delay, and to conform them-

selves to the actual constitution of the church. In

f2
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Chap. III. tliG coursG of tliG Same year all the bisliops but five

f acquiesced in this decision. As the state had practi-

I'cally acknowledged by its proceedings in regard to the

jconvention of Leith, that without the consent of the

church, episcopacy could not be set up, so now when

jthe guarded and limited consent to the introduction

of it, which that irregular assembly had given, was by

the formal and deliberate act of the church withdrawn.

The two legi- there were two courses, one or other of which it was
tiinate alter-

to thfS perfectly open to the state to pursue, on the supposi-

cumstoncesl tiou that it could uot asseut to the church's presby-

terian constitution. The state might have remon-

strated with the church, and have endeavoured to

bring her to another mind on the question in dispute.

The state was under no obligation to receive theo
dictum of the church on that or any other question,

whether of doctrine or of discipline. On the contrary,

and for the regulation of its own conduct, it was mani-

festly both the right and duty of the state to judge for

itself, whether the truth lay with presbyterianism or

with prelacy, just as it was its right and duty to judge

whether the truth lay with popery or protestantism.

But the question being undeniably a spiritual question,

the competency of the church to deal with it could

not be doubted. And in dealing with it, moreover, it

was abundantly clear that the church, in the language

of the second book of discipline, must " lean upon the

word immediately,—hearing the voice of Christ and

being guided by His laws." If, therefore, the church

should continue to think, that in condemning the pre-

latic office and form of church government, she was

following the revealed will of her exalted King,
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and sliouLl tlius find herself preclnded from con- CHAr.iii.

forming upon that subject to the wishes of the civil

power, there was still another alternative the state

might adopt. It might withdraw the civil establish-

ment which it had conferred upon the church; but be- ^^ate could

yond this it could not legitimately go. To attempt, by mateMt

civil pains and penalties, to compel the church to sanc-

tion a spiritual office, or adopt a platform of ecclesiasti-

cal government, contraiy to her own conviction of duty, •

would be to pursue the same course as that of the

Jewish authorities of old, when they " straitly threa-

tened " the two apostles, " that they should speak no

more in the name of Jesus." In such an event the

church could have no choice but to reply in the lan-

guage of the interdicted servants of Christ, " Whether
it be right to hearken unto you more than unto God,

judge ye, for we cannot but speak the things which

we have seen and heard."*

What then did the state actually do on the occasion
^sl'atVartu-

alluded to? The case of Montgomery furnishes the
'^'^'"'^'

best answer to that inquiry, and it is full of instruction Montgomery

on the point now under consideration. The light

which it reflects on the relations of church and state

in Scotland, is clear and strong. The state at-

tempted to make the church prelatic, in spite of her

presbyterian principles, and attempted it by force.

On the death of Boyd the archbishop of Glasgow, in

1581, a grant of the revenues of the vacant see was

made to the Duke of Lennox, the court favourite of

the day. To make this grant available, it was neces-

* Acts iv. 17—20.
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Chap. in. sarj to put some one into the archiepiscopal office

, who would undertake, on the footing of the tulchan

system, for some small allowance to himself, to collect

I

the rents and hand them over to the duke. An in-

/strument, mean enough to perform this contemptible

1 function, was found in the person of a certain Robert

/ Montgomery, then minister of Stirling. This trans-

action at once brought the church and the civilo
Collision be- powcr iuto collisiou. The whole question of the

civiiand ec- cliurcli's spiHtual liberty was involved in it. To
clesiastical i '>

authorities,
g^ffgj, ]^qj. cleliberatc judgment against prelacy, em-

bodied in her standard of policy, and in the recent

enactments of her assembly, to be set aside by the

simple fiat of the crown, would have been to renounce

all pretensions to the right of self-government. No-

thing could be more admirable than the mingled firm-

ness and forbearance which the church on this emer-

gency displayed. Fully alive to the evils of a conflict

with the state, she spared no pains to avert the

calamity. Montgomery was dealt with, to withdraw

from the rebellious position he had assumed, in ac-

cepting an office forbidden by the church: and at the

same time the most earnest remonstrances were made
to the king and council, to induce them to alter their

course. The account which Calderwood* has pre-

served, of the efforts made for this purpose, furnishes

the best possible answer to the charges of rashness

and violence sometimes made, under the influence of

ignorance or prejudice, against the men who then

guided the counsels of the Scottish church. Unsuc-

* Calderwood, Vol, III., pp. 577—579, Wodrow edition.
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cessful In the use of these more private means, tlie chap. hi.

assembly did not for a moment hesitate to betake it-

self to others of a more public kind. Montcfomery ^^•^^^somery.
A O J ordered uy

was expressly enjoined to renounce his presentation to lo^ei'^nce

the archiepiscopal see, and to confine himself to his SouTothe
^ ^ ... archbishop-

ministerial charge: and special instructions were at "j'^"^**"

the same time given to his presbytery to watch his

movements. Montgomery persisting in his unlawful

purpose, the presbytery, as directed, reported the case

to the synod of Lothian. The court, not less vigilant

than the church, immediately confronted the synod

with a messenger-at-arms, and not only interdicted

them from taking up the cause, but summoned them

to appear before the privy council to answer for their

conduct in attempting to stay the execution of an

order of the king. The synod, as resolute as the court,

and standing firmly on the foundation both of scrijDture

and of constitutional law, declined the jurisdiction of

the privy council. Desirous at the same time to show

all respect to the crown, they appointed certain of

their number to intimate this declinature, and to

attempt at least to satisfy the privy council upon the

subject. John Dury, an eminent minister of that day,

who was one of the deputies, having signified that

necessity was laid upon them to act as they were

doing, and that should Montgomeiy persist, it would

become their imperative duty to visit him with the

highest censures of the church,—'* We will not suft'er mon'stratM

J, . with the

you, said the king. For, young as the sovereign
^^^f^J^^^

was, he had already learned the language of intoler- ahd^Z

ance. But Dury was not to be daunted by this ebul- church.

lition of royal displeasure. " We must obey God
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Chap. ni. rather than man," he replied, " and pray God to re-

move evil company from about you. The welfare of

the kirk is your welfare ; the more sharply vice be re-

buked the better for you." To shew, at the same

time, that their deeds were equal to their words, they

summoned Montgomery to appear before the assembly,

to answer for his conduct.

/ ^dtelt"ap^ The assembly to which this citation applied, met in

/ the general St. Audrcws, lu tlio mouth of April, 1581. The first
I assembly.

^
_'

movement on the part of the civil power took the form

of a letter to the assembly, under the hand of the king,

requiring them to proceed no further in Montgomery's

case. Reluctant, perhaps, to come to extremities with

the church, the party who held the reins of govern-

ment, and was driving on this business, appears to

have thought that this sim^Dle intimation of the royal

will and pleasure might suffice to bring the whole mat-

ter to an end. Those who guided the councils of the

church had formed a juster estimate of their own po-

sition, and of the interests that were at stake, than to

suffer themselves to be so easily turned aside. They

assured his majesty, in their prompt reply, that they

would handle nothing that belonged to the civil power;

but that, in disposing of the grave spiritual question

before them, they would and must proceed under their

solemn responsibility to God. The rejoinder which this
A mcsscn'^er-

at-armsV Called forth was delivered by a messenofer-at-arms,
pears in the ./ o '

S lodges a who, at the very time when Montgomery's case had

cuct a^inst just bccu Called, advanced into the assembly, and, " by
the proceed-^ _ .

MSnt-om-
virtue of the king's letters, delivered by the lords of

erj'scase.
gg(>j,g^ couucll aud sosslou, discharged the moderator

and his assessors, the brethren of the assembly, to di-
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rect any citation against Mr. Robert Montgomery, to cnAP.iii,

excommunicate, slander, or trouble liim in his minis-

try for asj)iring to the bishopric of Glasgow : or for

calling or pursuing of his brethren for the same,

or for any promise made thereanent, or any other

thing depending thereupon in the byegone, under the

pains of rebellion and putting them to the horn : cer-

tifying them if they fail, he will denounce them our

sovereign lord's rebels, and put them to his highness'

horn.""-
mi Till • • T X Collision of

Ihe state and the church were now m immediate thccivuaud
ecclesiasti-

conflict. The church was using nothing but the keys '"'""

of her own spiritual discipline—keys which her divine

Lord and king had committed to her hands, and had

required her, as she would be answerable to Him,

faithfidly to employ in admitting into or excluding

from His house on earth, according to His word. The

state, with its ruder weapon the sword, threatened to

strike the keys from her hand. What was now to be

done ? Which party was to give way ? In such an

emergency, it has been asserted by a modern autho-

rity, that the church, as the " weaker party, must go
^^^'J^^^jJ'.ll'j;

to the wall."] Force, that is to say, must overbear of these uvo
. . • , ,1 pai-ties must

conscience, ihe sentiment is as barbarous as the give way.

assumption connected with it is untrue. Conscience

is not the weaker party. It is mightier far than the

brute energies of despotism. There is a power even

in its sufferings and its sacrifices before which the arm

of violence has often shrunk and withered. With the

courage which conscience imparts, the assembly went

L'aklciwood, Vol. III., \>. 501, Wodrow edition. t Lord Biougliaiu.
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Chap. III. resolutelj on; as if tlie interdict wliicli had been flung

in so haughty and threatening a tone across their

path, had had no existence. The delinquent being

fully convicted of the offence charged against him, the

assembly found that he was " worthy to be deprived,

in all time coming, of the ministry, and that the sen-

tence of excommunication should strike upon him, ex-

Firmness of cept he prevented it by repentance."'-' Overawed, for
the assem- . i*-ir» i» -t

biy. Mont- the time at least, by the firmness of the assembly,
gomery 'J •!

'

succumbs. Montgomery presented himself at the bar of the house

;

withdrew his appeal to the civil power; and with many
professions of sorrow for his off*ence, and solemnly en-

gaging to renounce the archbishopric, threw himself

on the clemency of the church.

^mieAv«t'*^ The contest was by no means at a close. Although

*iia°^n|°
"""^ the assembly, in their earnest desire for peace, accepted

pledge. Montgomery s submission and abstained from pro-

nouncing the sentence his conduct had merited, they

knew the man too well to repose much confidence in

anything he said or did. Combining, therefore, vigi-

lance with forbearance, the presbytery of Glasgow were

instructed to keep an eye on his movements, while the

presbytery of Edinburgh were at the same time em-

powered and directed to issue the suspended sentence

of excommunication on the instant of their being

certified that his present engagements were broken.

The necessity for such precautions very soon appeared;

urged on by Lennox, who was impatient to get j^os-

session of the archiepiscopal revenues, and by the court

and king, who were not less intent on the maintenance

* Calderwood, Vol. III., p. 602, Wodrow edition.
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of SO convenient a system as the tnlchan prelacy, liis chap. hi.

own weak brain too still dazzled by the lustre of the for-

bidden mitre, Montgomery forgot all his pledges to the

assembly, and once more renewed his acceptance of

the illegal office. The presbytery of Glasgow, hearing ^hc'presby-

i» n tcryofGlas-

ot this treacherous conduct, were proceeding^ to follow kqw, and'A <-> their un-

out the instructions of the assembly ujDon the subject
gpJri't"^

when the provost of the city, attended by other local

authorities and followed by a crowd of supporters,

rushed into their place of meeting. One of these intru-

ders with unmanly violence struck the moderator on

the face, and that with such force as to dash out one of

his teeth : not contented with this brutal assault, they

dragged him fi*om his chair and threw him into prison.

With a christian heroism which did them honour, the

other members who remained, at once chose another

moderator, and, undaunted by what had occurred, they

executed to the letter the instructions of the assembly,

and transmitted without delay an account of the whole

proceedings to the presbytery of Edinburgh. The

metropolitan presbytery were not less prompt and reso-

lute in the discharge of their duty in this perilous affair.

They pronounced the sentence of excommunication '^excomraum

, , ,
cation

against Montgomery, and thus left the state, if it should
^folJ"'on,ery

be determined to thrust him into the archbishopric, to
p^°^°""'^'^'^-

to put the venal mitre on the head, not of a minister

of the church of Scotland, but of one who had become

to that church as *'an heathen man and a publican."

It is not unimportant to observe, what this memor- wiacii the

able case so clearly exemijlines, to what lengths eras- Krastmnism
•^ 1 •' O goes.

tianism will cany those who adopt its principles. If

the civil power is to be supreme in all matters and
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CiiAP. III. causes ecclesiastical, there is nothing within the whole

province of the church safe from its interference. The
church in that event instead of being a kingdom not of

this world, becomes one of the very basest of the world's

kingdoms. Its allegiance is transferred from Christ

to Csesar; its own statute book, the bible, is su^^planted

by human laws; and, from being the free servant of God,

it is desfraded to the condition of the enslaved hirelinof

of man. It was no fault of the civil power in Scotland,

at the period now in question, if the liberties of the

Scottish churchwere not thus prostrated and destroyed.

From disregarding her fundamental principles and

laws, the privy council went on to sit in judgment even

upon her spiritual censures, and to set them aside.

Sares™he By pubUc proclamatiou it condemned and nullified the

a«d°void"^'
sentence of excommunication against Montgomery

which the church had pronounced. This brought

matters to a point; and well was it for the country that

to meet a crisis so formidable, the fitting instruments

had been prepared. It was in this stern school our

early reformers were taught the true relations of church

and state; a lesson they learned so well, and illustrated

so impressively by their labours, sufferings, and testi-

monies, that it has come to be engraven on the hearts

of their descendants, as with an iron pen and the point

of a diamond.

^iDg'ofThe' A special meeting of the general assembly was

serawy, aiid coiiveiied. Thc moderator, the illustrious Andrew
opening

mS"*^ Melville, ascended the pulpit, and the trumpet

gave no uncertain sound. " He inveighed against

those who had introduced the hludie gullie* of abso-

* Bloody knife.
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lute power into the country, and who sought to erect chapiii.

a new popedom in the person of the prince. The
pope, he said, was the first who united the ecclesiasti-

cal supremacy to the civil, which he had wrested from

the emperor. Since the reformation he had, with the

view of suppressing the gospel, delegated his absolute

power to the emperor and the kings of Spain and

France ; and from France, where it had produced the

horrors of St. Bartholomew, it was brought into this

country. He mentioned the design then on foot of

resigning the king's authority into the hands of the

queen, which had been devised eight years ago, when

he was in France; and was expressed in j^rints con-

taining the figure of a queen with a child kneeling at

her feet, and craving a blessing. And he named
Ijishops Beaton and Lesley as the chief managers of

that affair. This will be called, said he, meddlino-

with civil affairs; but these things tend to the wreck

of religion, and therefore I rehearse them.""'

The assembly, thorouo-hly alive to the macfnitude Ti>e assembly

;

•' n J & resolves to

of those interests that were now at stake, drew up a ™sfthe /

remonstrance, in which they pointed out and i^rotested it" 's*pirihi"i

. 1 . -• ir
authority.

Miamst the outrage which, m Montgomery's case, the

civil power had committed against both the church's

ratified constitution and against the fundamental prin-

ciples of religious liberty. ''Your majesty," they ob-

served, in this vigorous remonstrance, " by desire of

some counsellors, is caused to take upon your grace!

that spiritual power and authority which properly be-1

lungeth to Christ, as only king and head of His'

* M'Crie'a Life of Melville, Vol. 1., p. 101.
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Chap. III.

Interview of

the church's
commission-
ers with tlie

king at

Perth.

Tlie king
gives way.

church. The ministry, and execution thereof, is only

given to such as bear office in the ecclesiastical go-

vernment of the same. So that, in your grace's per-

son, men press to erect a new popedom, as though

your majesty could not be free king and head of this

commonwealth, unless as well the spiritual as the tem-

poral sword be put in your grace's hand: unless Christi

be bereft of His authority, and the two jurisdictions^

confounded which God hath divided.""'" The com-

missioners appointed to lay this representation before

the king repaired immediately to Perth, where the

court then was. Rumours were rife that an intentioni

existed to take their lives, and so to settle their com-

plaints. f Regardless of all such hazards, Andrew)

Melville calmly replied to those who sought to dis-

suade him and his colleagues from proceeding on sol

perilous an enterprize

—

" Come what God pleases to]

send, our commission shall be discharged." Admitted]

at length to the royal presence, they produced and!

read the remonstrance of the assembly. '' Who darel

subscribe these treasonable articles?" suddenly and!

fiercely exclaimed Arran, the court favourite of thai

day. " We dare," promptly and resolutely responded!

Andrew Melville, and advancing at the same instantj

to the table, took up a pen and put his name to th(

obnoxious document. Animated by his example,!

his fellow commissioners, one after another, die

the same. Their constancy and christian boldness

daunted the youthful despot and his reckless ad-

visers : right triumphed over power : and, for the|

* Caklerwood, Vol. III., r- 628. t James Melville's Diary.
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time at least, the attack on the churches liberty was cnAp.in.

abandoned.
•n r» 1 1

Bearing of

It is hoped the reader will find an apology for these ^"ig*^^"";

details in the important bearing which they have on °e"c"oftws'

the main subject of this work. The very essence

of the recent controversy is wrapped up in these

ancient conflicts. The struggle in which they in-

volved the church, terminated, for the time at least,

in the well-known statute of 1592, which is usually

spoken of as the great charter of the church of Scot-

land. Before advancing, however, to the considera-

tion of the settlement of ecclesiastical affairs effected

by that well-known statute, it is necessary to advert

for a moment to a somewhat memorable piece of legis-

lation by which it was preceded. Defeated in the The king re-
•' •• new3 his at-

affliir of Montgomery, the king and those who then InfertfJ^ of"

I conducted the Scottish o-overnment continued as much The Biack
'

. . ^ Arts.

bent as ever on the subjugation of the church. The

liberties secured to the church at its first establish-

ment in 1567, had proved the chief hinderance to the

court's despotic schemes, and these liberties accord-

ingly it was resolved to take away. This was done

with a high hand by the " black acts " of 1584. Had
these acts remained in force, there would have been

no place left for the ten years' conflict of modern

times. The footing on which they placed the rela-

tions of church and state was too well defined to leave

an inch of standing ground within the pale of the con-

stitution, for any one who wished to uphold the doctrine

of spiritual independence. It is of these acts of 1584,
.

t was said emphatically by the leading legal opponent

bf the church's claims in our own day,

—

" They de-
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Chap. III. strojed the cliurcli : tliey left it no liberty or inde-

^fecufty's pendence.""' It will perhaps appear to those who

the"Bk/ carefully and candidly consider the subject, some-

what difficult to distinguish between the principles for

which that learned person himself contended, and

those of the black acts. Many, in consequence, will

probably be at a loss to understand why he should

have so heartily commended the resistance which

these acts encountered. '' There was a spirit awak-

ened in Scotland,' ' he says, " mightier far than acts

of parliament or the influence of the court—the spirit

of the ministers was not crushed. They fought on

steadily to an end." These sentences will probably

recur to the reader's mind in a later stagre of this

narrative. Meanwhile there can be no hesitation in

adopting the sentiment which they express, that the

black acts " left the church no liberty or indepen-

dence." In the first place, they invested the civil

I power with a complete supremacy in ecclesiastical

affairs. One of them (1584, c. 129) enacted that the

^theBkck" king and his successors, "by themselves and their

councils are, and in time coming shall be, judges com-

petent to all persons his highness' subjects, of whatever

estate, degree, function, or condition that ever they be,

spiritual or temporal, in all matters wherein they or

any of them shall be apprehended, summoned, or

charged to answer to such things as shall be inquired

of them, by our sovereign lord and his council." An-

other of these acts (c. 131) discharged " all judgments

/ and jurisdictions, spiritual or temporal, which are not

* Speech of Dean of Facult}^ Auchterardcr Report, Vol. I., p. 205.

Acts.
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approved of by his liigliness, and his said three estates chap. iir.

convened in parliament, and be allowed and ratified

by them." In other words, this statute assumed,

what is simply the essence of the erastian theory, that

the civil power is the fountain of all lawful jurisdiction,

spiritual as well as temporal, within the realm. And
finally, in the exercise of this usurped supremacy in

matters spiritual, a third of these acts, in the face of

the church's presbyterian constitution and laws, estab-

lished prelacy; enacting that the bishops, with such

other commissioners as the king might be pleased to

entrust with ecclesiastical affairs, " shall and may
direct and put order to all matters and causes ecclesi-

astical, within their bounds:" giving them authority,

moreover, to receive presentations to benefices and

give collation thereupon.

These oppressive statutes, when proclaimed at the agafnstthe

^ .__.^ -
^ ir>ii/r oj Black Acts,

market cross oi iLdinburgh, on the 25tli oi May, 1584, jbymmisters

were met with a solemn public protest which certain /c^j^Jf^j^

ministers took, on the part of the church, with all the/

customary formalities. The attempt to enforce the

black acts, drove many of the ministers out of the

kingdom, determined, as they were, to refuse subscrip-

tion to the bond by which they were required to own

this new order of things. To smooth the yoke, and ''aluSm-

induce the less resolute to bow their necks to receive

it, Adamson, archbishop of St. Andrews,""' cunningly

introduced into the bond,—where it spoke of obedience

to the royal supremacy and the system set up under

* This was the same iiKlividual who, ten years before, so wittily satirized

the system of tulchan prelacy in his sermon, as related by James Melville.

son s en-
snaring
clause.
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Chap. TIL it,—a Statement that the obedience required was to be

given '' accordingf to the word of God." As James

Melville j^ithily obsei-ved, in an earnest remonstrance

to those brethren who suffered themselves to be

temjDted into this very patent snare, " it was as if one

should say, he would obey the pope and his prelates

accordinfi to the word of God!''

^p-uTdThr'' Within a few years thereafter, events occurred which

restoration (Treatlv strcnofthened the hands of the church in re-
of the a J O

roirstita- sisting these tyrannical enactments, and enabled her

""'""at lenorth to obtain their entire abroo-ation. The

popish conspiracy against the liberties of the kingdom,

which resulted in the well-known Spanish armada,

afforded an opportunity to the church, which was nobly

improved, of exhibiting her patriotic spirit. It was

the trumpet voice of her assembly that was chiefly

instrumental in rousing the nation to an adequate

sense of the impending danger ; and even the king

j

and his council were made to know and confess, that

the best friends of his crown and of the commonwealth

were the very men whom he had been doing his

Important utuiost to opposo aud to oppress. The same convic-
services to a i i i

couX'iTu- tion was not long after powerfully confirmed by the

Church and emiiieut services which the church in general, and her
hiT leading , . . . . , ...
ministers, leading ministers in particular, rendered in maintain-

ing the peace and good order of the country, during

the king's absence in Denmark at the period of his

marriage. James himself, for the time at least, was

hciy'owiis" so sensible of the value of their exertions, that on his
his obliga-

tionstothe return to Scotland he went to St. Giles' Church,
Clmrch. '

Edinburgh, and publicly expressed his obligations.
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It was one of those occasions when even mere secular chap. hi.

statesmen are constrained to feel that true religion is

the best bulwark of a nation's security, and that the

men of genuine piety and godliness are really " the

salt of the earth." Under the pressure of the times

the king had been constrained to lean upon the very

staff which, a few years before, he had wantonly en-

deavoured to break into shivers. He had found it a

far more efficient support than the shoulder of selfish

politicians or profligate courtiers : and ungrateful and

fickle though he was, it was not possible for him, while

all these circumstances were so fresh both in the public

mind and in his own, to turn a deaf ear to the church's

requests. So favourable a conjuncture the church Ti.e chmch

was naturally solicitous to improve, and accordingly,
J|f^''Bi'°y'^

in the assembly which met in May, 1592, certain,

articles were drawn up to be laid before his majesty;'

the first of which embodied a demand, that " the acts

of parliament made, anno 1584, in prejudice of the

kirk's liberty, be annulled, and the discipline presently

in practice ratified." It will be seen from these sig-

nificant expressions, that the church, as such, had

never for a moment acquiesced in the usurpations

which the black acts had made on her constitution

and liberty, or conformed herself to the system which

they were designed to establish and enforce. And
what was now sought, therefore, was not the restoration

of her original discipline, but simply the ratification

of it. The second book of discipline had continued
'^x^.^l^^l^

all along to be the only standard of policy which she to'iil'eBUick

acknowledged and practised. It was not now to be set

g2

Acts.
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Chap. Ill, up aiiew, but oiilj to be left in undisturbed operation

by the removal of those obnoxious statutes which, in

1584, had been rudely thrown by the king and his

servile parliament in its way. Such unquestionably

was the attitude in which the assembly of 1592 ap-

proached the king, and such in substance was its

prayer. It is in the light of these facts, that the

settlement of ecclesiastical affairs which followed can

alone be rightly read and understood.

^meiifof''' To effect the object which the church had in view,

leadiiig pro- thrco tliiuG^s worc necessary. The bishops and corn-
visions.

, , , , . .

missioners to whom the king had delegated, in virtue of

the usurped supremacy, the control of ecclesiastical

affairs, must be set aside ; the brand of illegality which

had been stamped upon presbyterian, and other church

court, meetings, removed ; and the freedom of the

church to exercise unfettered and independent juris-

diction, in all matters spiritual, recognised and allowed.

To accomplish this threefold object, the statutes passed

in 1592 were amply sufficient. In the first place, the

act 1584, which had delegated the government of the

church to the king's commissioners, was declared ** to

be expired in theself," and to be ''null in all time

coming, and of no avail, force, or effect." Next, it " rati-

fied and approved" the presbyterian church courts, and

in doing so it took them as they were : not first consti-

tuting them by civil authority, and then attaching to

them the sanction of the state, but simply attaching

the sanction of the state to what already existed by

the authority and constitution of the church. And
lastly, it abrogated and annulled " all and whatsoever
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acts, laws, and statutes, made at any time before the cuap. hi.

day and date hereof, against the liberty of the true

kirk, jurisdiction, and discipline thereof, as the same

is used and exercised luithin this realm." And further

and more specially, it declared that the act 1584, c.

129, (asserting the supremacy of the king and his

courts,) *' shall be no ways prejudicial, or derogate any-

thing to the i3rivile<Te God has qiven to the spiritual Act 1593 ac-*
. . . . .

cl'^'cs the

ofice-hearers of His kirk concerning heads of religion, J„7^;;^''"°"

matters of heresy, excommunication, collation, and mtuciVspi-... „.. 1T1 •! ritual to be

deprivation 01 ministers, or any such nke essential otBivme

censures, specially grounded and having warrant of

the word of God."

It may be necessary, however, in addition to this

summary of the settlement of 1592, to set forth some-

what more si'»ecifically the footinix on which it left the looting on
•* *' ° wLicli tlie

jurisdiction of the church as regards the law of patron-
pj'acld'^ie

age. This is a point of vital importance in reference tronage."''

to the disruption controversy. And first then, the act

1567, so fully considered in an earlier part of this

chapter, was ratified and confirmed—that act was one

of several statutes in favour of the '* liberty of the true

kirk," which had been enumerated and confirmed in an

act passed in 1581—and the act 1581, in question, was

now, by the settlement of 1592, fully ratified *^witli

the whole particular acts therein mentioned," which

were to be ^'as sufficient as if the same were here

expressed." Keeping this in view, let the provisions

of the statute, 1592, respecting patronage and the

church's jurisdiction regarding it, be attentively noted.

It '* ordains all presentations to benefices to be
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Chap. III.

Power of

Presbyteries
in admitting
ministers

—

the astrict-

iue clause.

Importance
of the as-

tricting

clause: its

terms and
import.

directed to the particular presbyteries in all time

coming, with full power to give collation thereupon,

and to put order to all matters and causes ecclesiastical

within their bounds according to the discipline of the

kirk, providing the foresaid presbyteries be bound and

astricted to receive and admit whatsoever qualified

minister presented by his majesty or laic patrons."

This binding and astricting clause is well known to

have been, in the recent controversy, the hinge on

which the greater part of it turned. It was the

strong point of the erastian case, the favourite ''coin

of vantage," as they conceived, from which they could

play, with the most fatal effect, their batteries against

the independent jurisdiction of the church. It de-

serves therefore and requires more than a cursory con-

sideration. The construction that was actually put

upon it by the courts of law in after times will come

in due course under review. It will be seen, as the

narrative proceeds, that that construction was in en-

tire harmony with the church's independence in

matters spiritual, down till the year 1838. But mean-

while let the reader look at the statute itself, and for

himself. It will not fail to be observed, that whatso-

ever it binds and astricts presbyteries to do, is to

be done " according to the discipline of the church."

Had the civil supremacy in all matters and causes ec-

clesiastical set up by the black acts been still in force,

there miofht have been sufficient reason to affirm that

the question as to what the discipline of the church

really was, must come ultimately to be decided by

civil law. But seeing that not only had the civil su-
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premacy been set aside, but that one of the acts of chap. hi.

1592 had expressly declared both the ''collation and

deprivation of ministers " to be apart of the privilege

which " God has given to the office-bearers of His

kirk/' it seems hard to comprehend on what ground Swlnidby

it could be denied that in that matter, as well as in all admit quali-

fied nunis-

other matters ecclesiastical, the church was left to
on'y accord-

judge, finally and without appeal, what her discipline o"^,!^?^-

was, and what, ni every case of the kmd, it apponited

to be done. Moreover, the fact must not and cannot

be overlooked, that if there be any meaning in words,

or any consistency in the interpretation of statute law,

the binding and astrictino- clause must be taken con-

currently with the provisions of the act 1567, unless, '^

by the act 1592, these were in terms disallowed.

They were not disallowed, but ratified and confirmed,

by the act 1592, as already explained. Now, by the

act 1567, it was in the most pointed language declared

that, in case of any complaint arising in reference to

the settlement of a minister presented to a vacant

benefice, the patron had liberty to appeal—not to any ^/nVn'Tatesp'Mi 1 1 r f 1 ^ ^ } i '^^ dispute,

court or civii hiw—but to the " neneral assembly, «astotbe
'^

.
i General As-

the supreme court of the church; by whom, being de-^ ^^^^'^r-

cided, the cause was *' to take end as they shall decern

and declare."

It is, indeed, easily conceivable that the courts of the

church might reject the patron's presentee, on grounds

not contemplated by the statute. In that event, it

might be held that the patron had not forfeited his

right of presentation, and that the civil law was entitled

to step in for his protection. Within certain limits.
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Chap. III. clear and well defined, and in perfect keeping with tlie

^')rowaedi)
integrity of the church's liberty of decision and action

ag*ai"uiie in mattcrs spiritual, the protection alluded to was ac-

jecfionof tually secured by an express and very remarkable pro-
a qualified *'

.

minister, yisiou of tlic act 1592 Itsclf. But what was the nature

and effect of the protection thus provided? Did it

give the patron the right to have his rejected presentee

ordained, and thrust into the cure of souls, in the face

of the church's judgment to the contrary? Did it

give to any civil court authority to review the church's

sentence to these or to any spiritual effects whatever?

Nothing of the kind. It simply made it lawful to the

patron, under the sanction of the civil court, to retain

" the whole fruits of the benefice in his own hands."

This check
Ii^ other words, this admirable, equitable, and most

dvucollit wise provision proceeded upon the broad and pal-

coutroiof pable distinction, that—while the civil court mioht
the benefice; »- "-^

church"that regulate and dispose of that which the civil law had

ofL^s""^ given to the church, viz. its endowments—it belonged

exclusively to the church, in the exercise of the

privilege "* given to her by God," to regulate and

determine every question pertaining to the office of the

ministry, and the cure of the flock of Christ.

"tiement'ot' It has, iudccd, been alleged, by way of narrowing

only so much tlic cxtcut of thc iurisdictiou recojinised, by the settle-
of the ''

^

O ' J

'^oik'^'asit
i^^Gut of 1592, as belonging to the church, that nothing

Artforpai- is to be held as conceded excepting so much as relates

to those particular matters specially enumerated in the

act 1592 itself. It has been assumed that, because

the act sino-les out certain thinofs from the church's

standard of policy, and attaches to them, in express
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terms, the sanction of civil law, it is to be regarded as chap. ni.

disallowing everything else in that standard of policy
'^{f/r*tifica-

besides. The assumption wonld prove too much. In I'cme^umi

point of fact, the parts of the second book of discipline,

thus introduced into the statute, are all taken from

one chapter; that, namely, which discusses the *' mat-

ters to be treated of" in the several church courts.

" But that it was not intended to specify everything

that these courts might do, so as to exclude the power

on the part of any of them to entertain a subject not

there sj^ecified as within its particular sphere, is quite

obvious, from two among other omissions in the

enumeration taken from the book of policy. "-' That

book, in the very chapter in question, sets forth the

power of presbyteries to depose heretical or scandalous

ministers, and also describes the powers belonging to

general assemblies. There is no extract, however, as

to either of these two matters taken from the book of

policy and inserted in the statute; and, therefore,

according to the theory in question, they must be

viewed as having no sanction in law. It is notorious,

notwithstanding, that the power of the church, in these

and many other particulars equally' unnoticed in the

terms of the act 1592, is not only unquestionable, but

has never been disputed. The historian M'Crie, writing" ^'l^V'^
J- ' o of tlie

on this subject long before the disruption controversy uo"!

had arisen, with his characteristic precision, and with

a weight of authority which will long outlive the special

pleading of legal disputants, has put in its true light the

settlement of 1592. " The church of Scotland," he

observes, ''did not regard it or any other parliamentary

* Dunlop's Letter to the Dean of Fueult}', p. ('A.

virw
O of the settle-

ment of
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Chap. III. grant as the basis of her religious constitution. This

had been ah-eady laid down from scrij)ture in her books

of discipline. For all her internal administration she

pleaded and rested upon higher grounds than either

toTfuUre- regal or parliamentary authority. What she now
cognition of. ., .. „,

i • t
those obtained was a legal recoo-mtion oi those powers which
powers tlie o o i

ciarmedaf sho had loug claiiiied as belonging to her, by scripture

hei°7«"«^
*°
institution, and the gift of her divine Head. She had

now a right in foro poll et sou, by human as well as

divine laws, to hold her assemblies for worship and

discipline, and to transact all the business competent

to her as an ecclesiastical society, without being liable

to any challenge for this, and without being exposed

to any external interruption or hinderance whatever,

either from individuals or from the executive govern-

ment." "'• " * '' Melville," he continues, '^ must

have been highly gratified with this act of the legisla-

ture. He had now procured the sanction of the state,

as well as the church, to a form of ecclesiastical polity

which he regarded as agreeable to the scripture pattern,

and eminently conducive to the spiritual and temporal

Tiie settle-
wclfarc of tlic iiatiou. Principles, for the maintenance

est-ibiishef of which he had often been branded as seditious and a
what An- . 1 • 1 •

,

drew Mel- traitor, were now not merely recognised as innocent
viUehad '

.

iec^e"^^" and lawful, but pronounced most just, good and godly,

by the highest authority in the land. It was the

triumph of the cause which had cost him so much
labour and anxiety during eighteen years."

Considering the completeness of this statutory recog-

nition of the presbyterian government and spiritual

liberties of the church, and considering also the

lengthened and laborious efforts by which it had been
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secured, it might well have been thought she had now chap. hi.

reached a haven of rest. The settlement now ob- "d^toVa

tained was the result of a struggle which had lasted whwfhad
! -t 1

two and thirty years. In the course of that eventful thirty-two
•' •' years.

period ample opportunities had been afforded to both

parties thoroughly to understand each other, and fully

to comprehend the matters which had been so long

and so anxiously in dispute between them. The

church had been sufficiently advertised of the disposi-

tion, on the part of the state, to usurp the control of

even her most spiritual affiiirs. And the state, on the

other hand, could not now be ignorant that what the

church claimed and insisted on, as her divine right,

was the power of self-government. And now, after the

many conflicts in which these opposing principles of

erastianism on the side of the state, and spiritual

independence on the side of the church, had been so

resolutely asserted—the state, in every case, though

often perhaps reluctantly, giving way in the end—the

legislative arrangement of 1592 seemed to come like

a solemn treaty at the close of a long war, making pro-

vision, by its just though tardy concessions, for a solid

and lasting peace. Such a peace, however, was not The settie-

compatible with the fickleness and the despotism of ""fouer
i i made than

James VI. Scarcely had he ratified the church's MmsK*'

freedom when he set himself once more to overthrow

it. What he could not endure was, that any power or

influence should exist in the kingdom that would not

be the tool of his capricious tyranny. The indepen-

dence of the church, the manly spirit and out- spoken

freedom of its pulpits and its presbyterian courts,

stood continually in the way of his arbitrary power.
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cuAP^ni. His accession to tlie English crown in 1602 served to

"o^iiTciwu alienate him still more from the sturdy presbyterianism

increasesMs of tlio nortli, and encourao'cd him to persist with yet
aversion to '

_

dMwtic'
greater strenuousness^ in the ejffort already begun, to

churek"™ force upon Scotland a system which he.had found so

much more pliable to his will. The very course, how-

ever, which he pursued in carrying this favorite scheme

into execution, is the best evidence to prove that the

right of self-government and of exclusive jurisdiction, in

matters spiritual, was the recognised principle and rati-

fied constitution of the presbyterian church of Scotland.

His plan was to seduce or terrify the church into a sur-

render of her liberties; and in the artifices necessary for

this end, his peculiar kingcraft was singularly fertile.

Cunning and cruelty came equally to this monarch's

hand, and with both he practised incessantly—now

on the selfishness and now on the fears of the victims

PiuKamcnt of liis dcspicablc policy. In his servile parliament

bishops to he carried through without difficulty a succession of
their poUti- ^ •'

butx'iruSy measures by which the political rank, the civil endow-

itranuot''' mcuts, aud the secular jurisdiction of the bishops were

their spiri- restorcd. But the statutes in which all this was done
tual ofhce.

carefully abstained from attempting to confer on the

revived estate of prelacy any power or function eccle-

siastical ; on the contrary, one of these statutes plainly

admits that this could be done only by the church her-

self. *^As concerning the office of the said persons to be

provided to the said bishoprics," says the act 1597,

"in their spiritual policy and government in the kirk,

the estates of parliament have remitted and remits

the same to the king's majesty to be advised, con-

sulted, and agreed upon by his highness with the
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general assembly of the ministers at such times as his chap. m.

majesty shall think expedient to treat with them there-

upon." But though the king and j^arliament began

thus early to aim at the subversion of the settlement

of 1592, it was not till 1610 that anything like a con-

currence in their designs could be obtained from the

church. Nor is it necessary to inform any one ac- thekar-'"'

quainted with the history of the period, that the sort ^;j';||.";/''''

of concurrence that was at length procured would never

have been given but for the liberal employment

of both bribery and persecution. The assembly was

lonix hindered from meetiufr at all, lest the disufraceful

manoeuvres and purposes of the court should be

exposed, and the church be put more effectually upon

her i^uard: and when atleno-th after a shameful course bueslnile

of royal terjxiversation upon the subicct of its meet- inteniictca,JO i- J and tlirise

ings, certain of its leading members dared to con- X'cmi!

vene and constitute the assembly in the usual form, loned™^'"'

fourteen of the most distinguished ministers among
them were, for so doing, cast into prison. One of

their number,""' writing to the countess of Wigton,

from his place of confinement in the castle of

Blackness, makes a statement on the subject of

his imprisonment, which shows how well they

understood both the kinc-'s desisfns and their own
duty. " What am I," he says, '* that I should have weish's letter

been first called to be a minister of Christ these fifteen \f^^^^^

years, and now, last of all, to be a sufferer for his hu'dun^ol..

cause and kingdom? to witness that good confession

—

Jesus Christ is the King of saints, and that His church

* The Rev. Julin Welsh, son-iii-luw of Knox.
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Chap. III. ig a, iiiost free kingdom, not only to convocate, hold,

and keep her assemblies, but also to judge of all her

affairs in all her meetings. These two points

—

-Jirst,

that Christ is the head of His church: secondly, that

she is free in her government from all other juris-

dictions except Christ's,—are the special causes of our

imprisonment, being now committed as traitors for

maintaining thereof, and are now waiting to confirm it

with our blood. " Prevented by the hand of violence from

acting through the regular and constitutional medium

of their assembly, the more faithful and courageous of

the ministers were not deterred from adopting every

other competent means of letting their voice be heard

against the usurpations upon the church's rights and

agidnstthe liberties, that were now going on. When the par-

onTirchT liament of 1606 had passed enactments still further
power

, /> 1 .

signed by maturino- the secular arranPfements for the restoration
forty-two o c3

mmsters m
^£ prelacy, aud at the same time investing the king

with the supremacy over all "causes both spiritual and

temporal within his said realm," a formal protest was

drawn up against these proceedings, signed by forty-

two faithful men, at the head of whom was the indomi-

table Andrew Melville. Trampling, however, with

scorn, as it did, on all these efforts to withstand its

erastianism, the court still felt that without something

having the semblance at least of acquiescence on the

part of the church in those innovations, their consti-

tutional character was still open to question. But

for this also matters were now ripe. The master-

spirits of the church were either silenced or banished,

and the rest yielding, some to the seeming hopeless-

ness of their case, some to fear, and some to base
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corruption, the king had at length his miserable and chap^iti.

disgraceful triumph. The assembly which met in '^A^,embTy'lJ

Glaso-ow,—if a meetino- of bribed hireliuirs could be kinMri-"'/
=> '

. , .
umplicd. /

SO called,—answered the king's wishes to the full,

though, as M'Crie remarks, that ''as it would have

been less insulting to the nation, so it would have

been equally good in point of authority, if the matters

enacted by it had been at once proclaimed by heralds

at the market cross, as edicts emanating from the royal

will." Still, however, the very forms of ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction and authority, which in conducting

these proceedings were so studiously observed by the

assembly, and according to which the civil power was

so careful to have these radical changes introduced,

distinctly show what the rights and privileges of the

church under the settlement of 1592 had been. In

these forms the shadows of her chartered independence

might still be recognised. Nor is it unworthy of The indepen-
. . . denceotthe

notice, as illustratnigr the same thinor, that it was not church in
' O O' matters

till the church herself had given her consent to the pSIo
setting up of prelacy, that parliament interposed its hcrconstl

authority in the way of withdrawing its sanction from light, by the
J J o very means

presbyterianism, and ratifying the episcopal system of o?erthrmvit.

church government. Iniquitous, in a word, as were

the means that were employed to bring it about, this

revolution was effected professedly on the footing of its

being the prerogative of the church to frame her own
constitution and regulate her own affairs.

Before passing on from this period, it may not be

unimportant to advert to a somewhat remarkable pro-

vision which was then introduced into the law of pa-

tronage. According to the law of 1592, as already
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Chap. III. iioticecl, tlie patroii was allowed to retain tlie fruits of

the benefice in liis own hands, in the event of a pres-

, bytery refusing to induct a qualified minister. This

jlwas the only compulsitor which the statute 1592 au-

jithorized the civil power to employ, in the case of a

j

dispute arising between the civil and ecclesiastical

courts as to the settlement of a minister. The check,

though a powerful one, was founded on a thorough

discrimination between things civil and things eccle-

siastical; and made no encroachment on the proper

1 spiritual jurisdiction of the church. But this check
' was no longer to suffice, under the erastianism of the

Bishops em- ^cts passcd in 1612. As, under the prelatic system

ad^^tminis- wliicli thosc acts established, presentations to bene-
ters, and •

>rt toci'\di
fi^^^ were thenceforth to be directed to the bishops,

tiu^refSed. instead of the presbyteries, it was provided that, in

case of the refusal by the episcopal authorities to ad-

mit the presentee, " the lords of the privy council,

upon the parties' complaint of the refuse, and no suf-

ficient reason being given for the same, shall direct

letters of horning, charging the ordinary to do his duty

in the receiving and admitting of such a person as the

said patron has presented." That is to say, the lords

of privy council, acting as a court of law, and in that

respect performing functions similar to those at pre-

,
sent exercised by the court of session, was constituted

I

the ultimate judge of the reasons on which a presentee

; should or should not be admitted to a cure of souls;

; and, in the event of their judgment being for the ad-

mission, while that of the bishop was against it, this

enactment armed the privy council with authority to

compel him, under the penalties of civil law, to induct
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the presentee. This provision was, no doubt, in strict chap. hi.

harmony with the erastian principle then subsisting,
^^^^f^.'j'j'^

°^

of the church's subjection, in matters spiritual, to the toJ^'ompoi"''*

A -.
f

,.,. tlie bishop.

control of the state. And yet the power which it con-

ferred had limits. The only kind of presentee whom
it enabled the patron to thrust, in the circumstances

above described, into a parish, as the act itself bears,

was a *' minister once received (^. e., already received)

and admitted into the function of the ministry, being

then still undeprived." Even the gross erastianism

of 1612, when the royal supremacy in matters spiri-

tual was the acknowledged law both of church and

state, never contemplated anything so monstrous as

to compel ordination,—to oblige the authorities of the Bishop not
i -' o

^
com))elIi'd

church to confer the office of the holy ministry con- ^i°|'^5imt

trary to their own sense of duty, and at the mere bid- mluum if

"

•n r» 1 already

ding of a civil tribunal. And yet the reader will lind, orJai^ned.

in the sequel of this history, that an outrage which "^u^'tharof

was not dreamt of by the despotic king and the ser-

vile parliament of 1612, has been practised by the

courts of law, and sanctioned by the parliament, of

our own day; and that too under a state of things, in

which both the act 1612 and the royal supremacy had

for a centuiy and a half ceased to exist

!

Although the changes now noticed had entirely sub-

verted the constitution of the church as established by

law, they were unsupported by the great body of the

Scottish people. Both they and the best of their

ministers remained as firm as ever in their attachment

to those principles and to that order of things for

which the reformers had all along contended, and which

the settlement of 1592 had recognised and ratified.
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Chap. HI. Baiiished fi'oin their parishes on this account, such

men as the celebrated Bruce and Dickson carried with

them, into the remoter districts into which they were

driven, the i)Owerful influence which their talents and

worth imparted, and thus served to spread the fire

which their oppressors meant to extinguish. Under the

latie.ijut the framework of a prelatic and erastian establishment,
couutrv still

•"

(presbyteriau ^he heart of Scotlaud continued sound and stable in

its devotion to presbyterianism and religious liberty.

The former was the religion of the court, but the latter

remained the religion of the country; and to this

cause alone can be ascribed the suddenness and the

completeness of that overthrow which prelacy and

erastianism received. In the noble document in

which Melville and his fellow protesters had addressed

the parliament of 1606, the members of the legislature

were solemnly warned that in lending themselves to

the subversion of the church's freedom they were laying

the foundation for the destruction of their own. "If any

succeeding prince," said the protesters, '^please to play

the tyrant, and govern all, not by laws but by his will and

pleasure, signified by impious articles and directions,

these bishops shall never admonish him, as faithful

pastors and messengers of God ; but, as they are made

up by man, they must and will flatter, pleasure and obey

^agahist man." The warning was disregarded then, but its

p'eiacy
trutli bccamo matter of bitter experience, when the

grinding and intolerable tyranny of which the king-

made prelates were the ready tools, prepared them

for the memorable outbreak of universal impatience

and indignation which overthrew in a day a system it

had cost so many years of craft and cruelty to raise.
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It is not necessary to dwell long on the events of 1638. chap. hi.

The period is commonly and justly known in Scottish
'^c:,^' ^Ke

°^

ecclesiastical history as that of the second reformation, formation.'

At the very moment when the despotism of the crown

had reached its climax, and was carrying with a high /

hand a complete lordship over both church and state,

the overstrained bow recoiled—despotism was felled

by the rebound, and liberty civil and ecclesiastical

were once more restored. So strong and resistless

was the national feelinof which broke out in 16.37, and

embodied itself in the famous national covenant, that

the king, Charles I., regardless as he usually was of

the popular will, saw the necessity of at least appear-

ing to yield. Nothing, however, could be more base

than the duplicity which, on this as on so many other

occasions, marked his proceedings. He had consented

to the calling of a free general assembly, and had,

appointed the Marquis of Hamilton to be present, as

the king's representative and commissioner. It is

his majesty's secret correspondence with this noble-

man, now come to light, which reveals the shameful

dishonesty of this so-called martyr-monarch. Writing-

in Jmie 1638, and before the convoking of the as-
^,,3 f.j„,„„3

semblv had been fully ag'reed to, he says, *'I Q'ive you scmfi'v?and
" J b > J ' ^

J
tlie duplicity

leave to flatter them with what hopes you please, so otchariesi.

you engage not me against my grounds, and in parti-

cular that you consent neither to the calling of parlia-

ment nor general assembly, until the covenant be

disavowed and given up; your chief end being to win

time, that they may not commit public follies till I he

ready to suppress them. This I have written to no

other end than to show you I will rather die than yield

h2
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Chap. m. to tliose impertinent and damnable demands (as yon

rightly call tliem), for it is all one as to yield to be no

king in a very short time." And again, in October

following, when the assembly had been summoned,

and the time of its meeting was drawing near, his

majesty conveys to his commissioner such honourable

7ettwstothc instructions as these: — *' And as for this general

Hamiitou. asscuibly, though I can expect no good from it, yet I

hope you may hinder much of the ill: first, by putting

divisions among them concerning the legality of their

elections, then by protestations against their tumul-

tuous proceedings. And I think it were not amiss, if

you could get their freedom defined before their meet-

ing, so that it were not done too much in their

favour."*

But neither the arms nor the artifices of the king

could avail. The Marquis of Hamilton did his utmost

1 to give effect to the wishes and designs of his royal

: ^SerTon, H^astcr, but in vain. The same watchful providence

i
ral^ed'^up by wliicli had raiscd up a Knox to confront the tyranny

! in this great of Romc iu 1560, aud a Melville to withstand the
i crisis of the

!

Church. erastian despotism of the Regent Morton, and of the

^ black acts of James YI., had prepared an Alexander

Henderson for the emergency of 1638. This remark-

able man, originally a cold conformist to the order of

things, under which he had entered on the ministry,

had been led by curiosity, sometime thereafter, to hear

a sermon preached by one of its chief opponents, the

eminent and godly Robert Bruce. Hiding himself

out of sight in an obscure corner of the church, as

* Peterkin's Records of the Kirk of Scotland, pp. 81, 93.
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unwilling, and perhaps ashamed to be seen in sucli chap. hi.

society, the Master for whose service he was destined

found him, and one of the arrows of the King entered

his conscience with a force so resistless that he retired

from the conoreo-ation another man. The text from

which Bruce preached was this,

—

'' Verily, verily, I mmev^n.

say unto you, he that entereth not by the door into

the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the

same is a thief and a robber."—John x. 1. The
word was made quick and powerful : and this convert

to the persecuted cause of the old reformation prin-

ciples proved their most powerful champion when the

crisis came. Elevated by the unanimous call of his

brethren to the chair of the general assembly, he

conducted its whole proceedings in the midst of

unexampled difficulties and dangers, with a wisdom,

a firmness and a dignity which must always make his

name venerable in the estimation of every lover of

truth and liberty. The grand question between the

church, as represented by the assembly on the one

hand, and the state, as represented by the king^s

commissioner on the other, was simply the old question

of the church's independent jurisdiction in matters

spiritual. The kino^, pressed by the necessity of theTiieKmg
i o ' r J J oners cou-

times, offered, through his commissioner, large and ™esto''re-
. - '11 T

• nouuce tlie

important concessions, but still they were concessions supremacy
•- •' in iiiatlcrs

which implied and required a reservation of the royal ^p"''"»'-

supremacy in things ecclesiastical. This was a point

which Charles was determined not to yield. Hender-

son, to whom as moderator it belonired to meet the

commissoner's representations and arguments on the
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Chap. HI. subject, after discoursing " most eloquently, and in

"ddresfto' most learned terms/' on ''the king's majesty's royal

comraisfion- prerogatives in church matters/' and thanking his

majesty for so far meeting their views, intimated at

the same time the impossibility of their consenting to

any arrangement that would subject the church to any

king but Christ. " We will do to his majesty/' said

Henderson, " what the Jews did to Alexander the

Great. When he came to Jerusalem he desired that

his 2)icture might he placed in the temple. This they

refused to grant unto him, as being unlawful so to

pollute the house of the Lord: but they granted him

a thing less blameable, and far more convenient for

the promulgation of his honour ; to wit, that they

should begin the calculation of their years from the

time that he came to Jerusalem; likewise, that they

should call all their first-born by the name of Alex-

Tews^dfd for
ander: which thing he accepted. So whatsoever is ours"

o^eGrS- said Henderson, ''we shall render to his majesty, even

biywmdo" our lives, lands, liberties and all; hut for it that is
for tlie Kiiig.

'

\ . .

*'

.

God's, and the liherties of his house, we do think that

neither will his majesty's piety suffer him to crave,

neither may we grant them even though he should

crave it.""

T'l^jjCommis- 'j'j^g royal commissioner finding the assembly

Assembly"'^ iuimovablc on this cardinal question, took the decisive

andwithi step of declarinor it dissolved, and withdrawing from
draws. i O ' O

it altogether. Hesitation on the jDart of the assembly

at that moment might have ruined all; but, strong in

the righteousness of their cause, and not fearing the

* MS. Journal of Assembly, 1638, iu possession of D. Laing, Esq., as

quoted in " Dunlop's Letter to Dean of Faculty."
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wratli of the king, tliey kept their ground. ''All that chap. ih.

are here know," said Henderson, addressing the house

when the commissioner had retired, ''the reasons of ^iie Assembly
' continues its

the meeting of this assembly; and albeit we have re"tores

''"'^

acknowledged the power of christian kings for con- tehanism.

vening of assemblies and their power in assemblies, yet

that may not derogate from Christ's right, for He hath

given divine warrant to convocate assemblies whether

magistrates consent or not; therefore, seeing we perceive

men to be so zealous of their master's commands, have

we not also good reason to be zealous toward our Lord,

and to maintain the liberties and privileges of His

kingdom? Ye all know that the work in hand has had

many difficulties, and God has borne us through them

all till this day; therefore it becometh us not to be

discouraged now by anything that has intervened, but

rather to double our courage when we seem to be

deprived of human authority." Animated by the

noble spirit of their moderator, the assembly not only

continued their sittings, but proceeded to business as

if nothing had occurred. Their sessions lasted for a

month: never was a work of reformation conducted

and carried through with greater energy and decision

;

and yet there was no rashness, no innovation. All

that they did was to remove the errors and corruptions

which erastianism had introduced, and to restore the

original constitution of the church. Prelacy was set
.

aside with the whole train of abuses it had sanctioned,

and presbyterianism in all the scriptural purity of its '^

doctrine, discipline, worship and government revived.

The church was set on its old foundation, so that when

this memoralde assembly rose, Henderson could say.
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Chap. III. ''We liavG iiow Ccist clowii tlie walls of Jericho, let

him that rebuildeth them beware of the curse of Hiel

the Bethelite."

^GiasRow aI^ It will be remembered that, mider the statutes 1567

reference to and 1592, bv wliicli tho constitution and liberties
iion-intni-

viwot"^
*'"^ ^f *^® church had been formally ratified, the law of

patronage, patronage was still maintained. This obnoxious law

did not escape the attention of the assembly of 1638.

In the second book of discipline, the system which it

recognized had been specially set down as one of the

heads of reformation to be craved. To reduce it within

those limits prescribed by the laws of the church,

the assembly revived and enforced the principle of

non-intrusion,—by which it had been declared and

provided, that no pastor should be intruded on any

congregation contrary to their will. But for this right

reserved to the members of the church, and for the

absolute control admitted to belong to the church

I courts in the whole process of the examination and
' admission of ministers, the law of patronage could

never by possibility have been reconciled with that

exclusive jurisdiction in matters spiritual which had

been, from the reformation downwards, the grand cha-

racteristic of the Scottish presbyterian church. Even
within these important limitations, it was still a yoke

^and burden from which the church longed to be free.

Ttechiirch Aud, accordiugly, its removal was earnestly sought,

for the aboK- subsequently to the assembly of 1638, and at length

patronage, obtaiucd. Tlic preamble of the act of parliament

ll649, by which this last fetter was struck from the

.church's neck, is worthy of peculiar notice,—bringing

tout as it does so clearly the high and sacred grounds
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on which this reform was solicited by the church, and chap. hi.

conceded by the civil power. ''Considering," says ^j',^™J;[''^^f^9

the act 1649, " that patronages and presentations of patronagf.

kirks is an evil and bondage under which the Lord's

people and ministers of this land have long groaned,

and that it hath no warrant in the word of God, but is

founded only on the canon law, and is a custom merely

popish, brought into the kirk in time of ignorance and

superstition; and that the same is contrary to the

second book of discipline, in which, upon solid and

good ground, it is reckoned among abuses that are

desired to be reformed, and unto several acts of oeneral

assemblies, and that it is prejudicial to the liberty of

the people and planting of kirks, and unto the free

calling and entry of ministers into their charge : and

the said estates (of parliament) being willing and de-

sirous to promote and advance the reformation afore-

said, THAT EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE OF GOD MAT BE

ORDERED ACCORDING TO HiS WILL AND COMMANDMENT,

do discharge for ever hereafter all patronages and pre-

sentations of kirks, whether belonging to the king or

any laic patron, presbyteries, or others within the

kino-dom."

It was during this interesting and eventful period, ^^alioptsWest-

so remarkable not merely for sreat constitutional fesionV'
' ^ f • 1 Faith in

reforms, but for the revival of true religion and vital 1647.

godliness throughout the land, that the church, in the

exercise of her inherent and now once more ratified

independence, adopted a new confession of faith. Up
till this time, her doctrinal standard was the confession

1 of Knox, prepared in 1560. It was superseded in

1647, by the Westminster Confession; which con-
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ciiAP. in. tinues to tliis hour tlie creed of the church. This

important measure is singularly well fitted to illustrate

the mutual relations of church and state, as they existed

in Scotland. The question—What is the true faith?

—the church held to be one which she is bound to

determine for herself. But, while thus considering

herself as not only competent, but under the most

solemn obligation, to frame, with God's word in her

hand, and under her responsibility to Christ her Head

alone, her articles of faith, she claimed no authority

to force her conclusions upon the state, and to require

the civil authorities to sanction and support them, at

her instance, and on her authority. The state is

subject to Christ as well as the church; and that not

indirectly through the church, but immediately, as a

primary ordinance of God. Such being its position,

it is as much bound as the church to judge for itself.

It has, indeed, no more right to force its creed upon

the church, than has the church to dictate a creed to

the state. But in the sight of God it is neither called

on, nor is it at liberty, to lend the countenance of the

state to any system of doctrine which it does not judge

Westminster to bc agrecablc to the word of God. In the free use

laMed'by of tliis independent right of judgment, the Scottish

legislature ratified, in 1649, the Westminster Confes-

sion of Faith. .

The church may be said to have now reached the

ideal of her relations with the state. Endowed, and

yet free, she stood on a high vantage ground for

executing her divine commission, in dispensing the

\ ordinances of the gospel to all ranks and conditions

of men ; and great was the blessing which rested
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on the land while this goodly order was maintained, cuap. hi.

Then " every parish had a minister, every village had ^JtXorreii-

a school, every family almost had a bible ; yea, in lesstoTeod.

most of the country, all the children of age could read

the scriptures, and were provided of bibles either of

their parents or ministers. Every minister was a very

full professor of the reformed religion, according to

the large confession of faith framed at Westminster.

None of them might be scandalous in their conver-

sation, or negligent in their office, as long as a

presbytery stood. I have lived many years in a parish

where I never heard an oath, and you might have

ridden many a mile before you heard any. Also, you

could not, for a great part of the country, have lodged

in a family where the Lord was not worshipped, by

reading, singing, and public prayer. Nobody com-

plained more of our church government than the

taverners, whose ordinary lamentation was, their trade

was broke, people were become so sober."*

This bright period, extending from the Glasgow ^rSi-
assembly in 1638 till the restoration of Charles II. stormotVev-

111 11 •/>n 1
secution.m 1660, as it had been preceded, so was it followed

by times of great affliction and trial. It appears

in the heart of the 17th century like a few sunny

hours in the middle of a dark and cloudy and tem-

pestuous day.

It is not the business of this work either to record

or analyse the events which have branded the very

name of the Stewarts with infamy. From 1660 till

the revolution in 1688, Scotland groaned under a

* Kirktou's History of the Church of Scotland, pp. 63, G4.
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Chap. III. blooclj aiicl grinding tyranny ; and it is a memorable

^supremacy,
^^^^ significant fact, that the royal supremacy in

spiritouwas matters spiritual was, during all that period, the
the perseeu- , __ - . - -

tor's scomge oppressor s scourge. JNothmg could more unequivo-

ti°e TCvoiu°
cally prove how thoroughly the opposite principle of

the Pleadship of Christ, as the sole king and governor

of His church, had been wrought into the very mind

and heart of the Scottish people than this,—that

rather than sanction, by word or deed, the authority

in matters spiritual, usurped by Charles II. and his

brother and successor James VII., not only did 400

ministers vacate their livinsfs and submit to be hunted

like beasts of prey, but hundreds and thousands of

all ranks of the people, down even to the humblest

orders of society, were contented to be given up to

prison, to torture, and to death. Indeed, had any

further evidence than what has been already furnished

been required, to identify the constitution of the

reformed presbyterian church of Scotland with the

doctrine of Christ's Headship over it, and to prove

how completely her consequent right of self-govern-

ment had been acknowledged and ratified by law,

that evidence would be found in the very statute by

which her chartered liberties were overthrown. The

^restming
^^^ 1662, c. 2, by wliicli the king's supremacy in all

roy^^siipre-
^.g^^ggg^ Spiritual as well as temporal, was established,

" casses and annuls all acts of parliament by which

the sole and only power and jurisdiction within this

church doth stand, in the church, and in the general,

j)rovincial, and presbyterial assemblies, and kirk

sessions." As the celebrated act rescissory—by which

the entire legislation of the period between 1638 and
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1660 had been, at one wild and reckless blow, swept chap. in.

from the Scottish statute book—was already passed,

the acts alluded to in the enactment of 1662, above

quoted from, were and could be no other than those

of 1592, and the others of a similar nature, backwards

to 1567. " We have thus the acknowledgment of the

keenest supporters of the doctrine of the supremacy

of the civil magistrate over the church, that, under the

presbyterian church government, as established by law

in 1592, the sole power and jurisdiction within the

church did stand in the church and church courts,

independent of, and not subordinate to, the supreme

civil poAver.""""

The time, however, was now drawing on when this

intolerable yoke was to be broken, and the desj)otic

race who imposed it hurled in righteous judgment

from their throne. In the attempt to force upon a ^plrSratfoin
, . . , 1 11 1 . 1 . tlie numbers

reclamiing and resolute people the prelatic and erastian whosusfered.

church government of the restoration, it is computed

that not fewer than eighteen thousand individuals be-

came, in one form or other, the victims of persecution.

Nearly two thousand were banished to the colonies,

of whom many died by shipwreck, and many more sunk

under the hardships and destitution of their cruel exile.

Multitudes meanwhile lanmiished at home in loath-o
some dungeons, and that not unfrequently after being

subjected to tortures, at the very recital of which the

blood runs cold; about four hundred were judicially

murdered under the forms of law ; and at least an equal

number without even the mockery of a trial. As

* Dimlop's Letter to Dean of Faculty, pp. 70, 71.
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Chap. III. Defoe lias truly and toiichingly observed, " It would

Toufhing \,Q endless to enumerate the names of the sufferers;
statement of

^'^*^"^" and it has not been possible to come at the certahi

number of those ministers or others who died in prison

and banishment, there being no record preserved of

their prosecution in any court of justice, nor could any

roll of their names be preserved, in those times of

confusion, anywhere—but under the altar and about

the throne of the Lamb, where their heads are

crowned and their white robes seen, and where an

exact account of their number will at last be found.
""-''

^ion sortie-'' To complete this summary of the testimonies to

the independence, in matters spiritual, of the Church

of Scotland, which her constitution and history supply,

it now only remains to examine the period of the

revolution. Such as the statutes passed at the

accession of King William left her, she continued, in

so far as her relations with the state are concerned,

till 1843; with the single, though not unimportant,

exception of the act of Queen Anne, restoring patron-

age in 1712. It was on the footing of the revolution

settlement, modified in that one particular, the church

stood when she entered on her late memorable con-

flict. To have a distinct and accurate understandinof

therefore, of the principles on which that settlement

'proceeded, and of the powers and privileges which it

ratified as belonging to the church, is obviously an

essential preparative for the study of the disruption

controversy.

For this purpose it may be necessary to glance first

* M'Crie's Sketches, pp. 551, .^52.
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at the position in which the revokition found the chap. hi.

church; and second, at the position in which, as

regarded matters ecclesiastical, it found the state.

The revolution found the church standing, so far as ^whiduhe,1 T p 1 1 Revolution

any acts and proceedino;s oi her own were concerned, found the
•' ^ ° ' Cliurcli.

on the platform to which she had been restored by

the famous Glasgow assembly of 1638. True, indeed,

she had subsequently, in 1647, adopted the West-

minster, instead of her old confession of faith; but

both the doctrines of that standard, and the act by

which she had assumed it, were only a more emphatic

expression of that right of self-government, inherent

and inalienable, on which the assembly of 1638 had

so firmly taken its ground. The restoration, no

doubt, introduced great changes, but they were

changes in the constitution of the state and not of

the church. The church, as such, had not only no

hand in making them, but strenuously, and at all

hazards, resisted them. When the Regent Morton set

up the system of prelacy in the century before, he

sought and obtained, through the convention of Leith,

something that had the semblance at least, of an

ecclesiastical sanction for the deed. In like manner

James VI., in reviving that system, and in superadding

to it the royal supremacy in matters spiritual, was at

pains, after his own peculiar fashion, to secure the con-

currence of the church. It was otherwise with his grand-

son Charles II. Not contented with the despotic maxim
of his royal contemporary, Louis the XIV., I'etat c'est

moi/' he added to it this other significant sentence

—

* 1 am the state.
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chaf. in. Veglise c'est tnoi.
""'' In the exercise of this usurped

authority, he restored prelacy and patronage, and

placed both the one and the other among the laws of

the land; writing them, by a fierce and remorseless

persecution, in letters of blood. But these laws had

^imdblen no placc in the statute book of the church. Under

thTchiuch. the storm which raged for a quarter of a century, the

church remained, in her creed and constitution,

unaltered to the end.

hiwbkhtiie While this, then, was the position in which the
E evolution

State'!

^'"^ revolution found the church, in what position, as

regards ecclesiastical affairs, did it find the state ? It

found the confession of faith set aside. It found

a complete supremacy over all matters and causes

ecclesiastical vested in the crown. It found prelacy

and patronage the statute law of the realm. From
this simple statement, it will at once be seen that, on

the supposition of the revolution government designing

to re-estabUsh the church of 1567, of 1592, of 1638,

—the church of Knox, and Melville, and Henderson,

—it was not necessai-y that any movement whatever

should be made on the part of the church herself. It

needed nothing more than a movement on the part of

the state. A church movement was indispensable in

1638, because, through the combined influence of

force and corruption, the church had professedly given

her consent to both the prelacy and the erastianism

of James I. The church needed, therefore, to undo

what herself had done, in order to return constitu-

tionally to her original presbyterianism and spiritual

* I am the cliurch.
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independence. The case was entirely different in chap. iii.

1688. She had changed nothing of that order of "gj"!;^^ J'f^^g

things which existed from 1638 to 1660: and, there- ^iS *'*'

fore, in order to carry ont the principles, and enjoy "i to make

the liberty which that order of things secured, she
tue'revoiu-''*

had nothing whatever to alter at the revolution. It

Avill bo foimd accordingly, on examining the facts of

history, that the supposition now made was precisely

what actually occurred. The state simply placed

itself in harmony with the church ; repealing those

laws that stood opposed to her principles and govern-

ment, and enacting others in accordance with them.

These important proceedings commenced with the ^tualifVde

abolition of episcopacy by the statute 1689, c. 2, and uponLo«a?
n • . ^ n -^^ '

^ ••! i
constitution,

by conferrmo;, in the followmor year, the privile^fes and withrefe-
.' a' OJ'io rence to

emoluments of the establishment upon the presby- "iesi*^J«cau"

terian church. The manner, too, in which this was

done is most deservinjy of notice. The ministers

" outed " from their benefices for non~ conformity,

under the state-created prelacy of Charles II., were

ordained by the act 1690, c. 2, to have " forthwith

free access to their churches, that they might presently

exercise their ministiy in these churches, without any

new call thereto." That is to say, the legislature, by

this enactment, not only proclaimed their extrusion to

to have been an act of gross injustice, but held that the;

tie between them and their flocks, not having been

dissolved by the church, had been all the while entire.ii

This act, then, of the revolution settlement proceeded

on the assumption that matters spiritual were beyond

the state's province, and that spiritual functions could

neither be given nor taken away by the civil power.'
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Chap. III. TliG State, liaviiig still further, by the act 1690, c. 1,

^tiLrwaf^^ repealed ''the act asserting his majesty's supremacy,"

Ker7 ^i- declaring it '' in the whole heads, articles, and clauses

pealed. tliercof, to be of no force or effect in all time coming,"

had thus fairly retired from the proper territory of the

church; and denuded itself of all claim to exercise a

governing authority in spiritual things.

This was not all, however, that was needful to be

I done by the state, in order to give the full sanction of

I
the civil law to the ancient rights and prerogatives of

^ the church. The ''act rescissory" had swept away

the entire body of legislation in favour of the church,

such as it subsisted at the period of the restora-

tion. At the era of the revolution, therefore, neither
Westminster'

Smedby t^^6 Westminster confession of faith, nor the great

seuiement' \ constitutional charter of 1592, had the force of statute
of 1592 re- I

stored. jlaw. Both of theSO bulwarks of the church's freedom

/were now restored. By the act 1G90, c. 5, the con-

fession of faith, verbatim et literatim, was engrossed

in the statute-book, and thus made part and parcel

of the law of the laud. It is not necessary here to

show how distinct and full are the utterances of this

confession on the great question of the church's inde-

pendence in matters spiritual. This will come out

sufficiently in the details of the disruption controversy.

Two circumstances may, however, be mentioned in

passing,—both of them sufficiently significant of what

was understood, in the seventeenth centuiy, to be the

doctrine of the Westminster confession upon that

subject. The very men who had a chief hand in

framing it, and under whose auspices it was adopted

by the church in 1647, Gillespie, Rutherfordi,''and

I
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Henderson,""' are well known to have been amonsr tlie chap. iii.

most learned, able, and resolute opponents of eras-

tianism,—as being a direct usurpation upon the royal

prerogatives of the Lord Jesus Christ. Is it con- ^luJTratTons''

ceivable that either these men, or a church which only meaning of
'' the West-

nine years before had recorded its views in the strouQ- minstercon-
J o lession, on

words and stronger deeds of the Glasgow assembly, onh""''''"''

should have sanctioned a confession at variance with dependence.

what they held to be so vital as spiritual freedom ?

But, furthermore, their acceptance of the confession

is not more decisive of the true and intended meaning

which was then put upon it, than was the refusal of it

by the erastian parliament of England. The very

chapters of the confession to which, in the recent

controversy, the supporters of the church's intrinsic

jurisdiction were accustomed to appeal, were precisely

the chapters which the English parliament of the

Westminster assembly period refused to print, and

finally laid aside. '' These propositions," says Neale,

after naming the chapters in question, " in which the

very life and soul of presbytery consists, never were

approved by the English parliament, nor had the force

of law in this country; but the whole confession, as

it came from the assembly, being sent into Scotland,

was immediately approved by the general assembly

and parliament of that kingdom, as the established

doctrine and discipline of their kirk."t

* Henderson died in 1G46; but he was one of the commissioners to the

Westminster assembly from which the confession proceeded.

t History of tlic Pm-itans, Vol. III., p. 321. The points to which

Neale alludes in the same passage, as having been called in question by

Collyer, viz., that the confession yielded to the magistrate a power of

i2
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Chap. III.

Tlie royal su-

premacy was
set aside iu

1690, avow-
edly on the
ground of its

being "in-
consistent

"

with the go-

vernment of

the Presby-
terian

Church.

The law of

patronage
repealed.

Had the erastian spirit of the English parhament

presided over the settlement of the affairs of the

church of Scotland in 1690, the Scottish estates

would never have ratified the Westminster confession

of faith. When they incorporated it with the law of

the land, they knew what they were doing—they were

well aware that they were recognising a distinct and

independent government in the presbyterian church.

And, accordingly, in preparing the way for this

measure, by repealing " the royal supremacy," they

did so, as the statute runs, on the express ground,

that ''it was inconsistent with the establishment of

the church government now desired." Words more

significant could not have been employed. They

proclaim the conviction of the Scottish legislature,

that erastianism and the free constitution of the pres-

byterian church could not stand together. They

abolished the one, because they designed to ratify and

maintain the other.

To render still more complete the identity of the

church, thus recognised and established by law, with

the church of the reformation, the act 1592 was
" revived, renewed, and confirmed in 'the whole heads

thereof,' except that part of it relating to patronages."

(Act 1690, c. 5.) By this act, not only the presbyterian

constitution, but the inherent right of self-regulation

and government, as a privilege " granted by God " to

His church, were formally ratified. Nor was this

all : intimation was at the same time given in this

convening assemblies, and was silent on the divine right of presbytery,

&c.,—are well known to have been expressly guarded by the act of the

general assembly in which the Westminster confession was sanctioned.
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act, that the only matter in respect of which, by the set- chap. m.

tlement both of 15G7 and 1592, there had been a certain

interference with the church's perfect freedom of action,

was now to be done away. The patronage section of

the act, 1592, was not included, but expressly set aside,

in the ratification which that act now received. The
'^^lf.u'elad"°

" astricting " clause, whatever its force may have been, S^em^ou"

,
,, 11T ^'°" settle-

was expmiged m 1690 h-om the statute book, and had I'eut.

no place in the revolution settlement. The system of

providing ministers for vacant parishes, introduced in

the room of the old law of ^^atronage, was this:

—

" In

case of the vacancy of any particular church, and for /

supplying the same with a minister, the heritors of the /

said parish, being protestants, and the elders, are to/

name and propose the person to the whole congrega-

tion, to be either approven or disapproven, and ifxheActiego

they disapprove, that the disapprovers give in their

reasons, to the effect the affair be cognosced upon

by the presbytery of the bounds, at whose jud(/ment,l

and by ivhose dcteimiination the calling and entry]

of a particular minister is to he ordered and con-j

eluded."

It has been sometimes hastily assumed, that what

this act introduced was simply the old law of patronage

in a new form, vesting the rights which originally

belonged to individual patrons in the protestant

heritors of the parish, and in the elders of the congre-

gation, under the reservation of a right on the part of

the people to approve or disapprove. On this subject

there is an interesting anecdote related by Wodrow,

and quoted by Dr. M'Crie in his evidence on the law

the settle-

ment of

ministers.
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Chap. III. of patroiiage, before a committee of the house of

X''wodiS commons.
'' In May, 1710," says Wodrow, " before

SeanhiVof" the Question (that is, the restoration of patronage by
the Act
1690. Queen Anne's act) was stirred,—in converse with the

late Lord Advocate, Sir James Stewart, of Goodtrees,

anent the act of parliament abrogating patronages,

and declaring the choice of heritors and elders in what

is now termed calling of a minister, he told me that

he did draw the act. There were with him three

lawyers, and there were three ministers advised with,

— Mr. Gab. Cunningham, Mr. H. Kennedy, and

Mr. Rule. He tells me that their design was to

bring the matter of settling ministers as near the

ancient primitive yjii^orovio;. as the circumstances did

allow of, at this time. That they were carefully

cautious not to brinof the heritors and elders in the

jDatron's room, in the matter of presentation, when
the patrons were abolished, which, in his judgment,

had been as great, if not worse slavery, and an estab-

lishing I do not know how many patrons in the room

of one. And, therefore, they were very careful to

abstract the word present, which might have imported

something like this, and of design put in the word

propose, in its room. That he wonders ministers and

the most part of persons confound these two, and

suj)pose that the heritors and elders are now in the

patron's place, when they only are to propose, and the

people are to approve; and if they disapprove, give

their reasons to the presbytery, who are finally to

determine on the matter. The presentation was
entirely abolished, whether in one person or in many.
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and the choice lodged in the hands of the people, at cuap. m.

the determination of the presbytery."-

Of the three ministers alluded to, as having been
The three
ministci-s

wlio were

advised with in the framing of the act, there cannot consulted
'-' the framing

be the vestige of a doubt, that they were all of them
iljgjj'^^je

decided opponents of patronage in every form, and ersoniir'"

n 1 • • 1 T ' ^ t 'in 11 priuciple,

advocates of the princiijle laid down in the lirst book that it be-
i -i- longs to the

of discipline, that *' it appertaineth to the people, and tTon°to°eiect

to every several congregation, to elect their own te'r.''

""""""

minister."! It is not likely, to say the least of it, that

such men would have lent themselves to the framing

of a statute which did not substantially secure the

principle of popular election. That, in point of

fact, the statute was worked in harmony with that

principle when first put in operation, and for a consi-

derable period thereafter, there is ample and conclusive

evidence. On this point it may be enough to refer to

" Pardovan's collections," published in 1708, and
^^;;?i°Xu,

recommended to general use by the assembly of 1709. tile acugoo

Under the first title of the first book, headed, " of the as' a system
of popular

election and ordination of pastors," the practice of the ^lectiou.

church under the act, 1690, is thus described: ''when

the presbytery are well informed that a parish for the

most part is unanimous to elect a fit person to be their

pastor, then they are to appoint one of their number

to preach to the vacant congregation, and to intimate

that elders, heritors, and heads of families do meet at

the church, in order to the electing of a fit person to

supply their vacancy.
'

'

* Dr. M'Crie's Evidence before Anti-patronage Committee of House

of Commons, p. 8G1.

f Defence of the Rights of the Christian People, by the Kev. Dv.

Cunningliani, pp. Ill, 112,
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Chap. III.

Position of

the people
and of the
cliurch

courts, re-

spectively,

under the
Act 1690.

Before leaving the statute now under consideration,

it may be proper to notice that particular provision

contained in it, by virtue of which the members of the

congregation, in the event of their disapproving of the

person proposed to be their minister, were to give in

their reasons. Occasion will arise in the sequel for

recurring to this point. It is enough at present to

observe, first—that there is no restriction as to the

reasons which the people might competently state ;

there was nothing to prohibit them from alleging, and

the presbytery from finding it a sufficient ground for

setting the proposed minister aside, that, in the judg-

ment of the congregation, he had not gifts to their

edification: second—the presbytery were not required

" to cognosce upon the reasons," that is—to give a

judicial decision sustaining or refusing them; but

sim]3ly to cognosce upon ''the affair," that is—upon

the question whether, in the whole circumstances of

of the case, they ought to proceed with the settlement:

and third—the decision of the church court was final.

The " calling and entry" of the minister; the entire

process from first to last, was to be "ordered and con-

cluded'' according to the ''judgment and determina-

tion" of the church courts. Admitting, therefore, in

their fullest extent, the defects which undoubtedly

belonged to the statute in question, not only is it

capable of the clearest proof that the practice under

it was little else than " a regulated system of popular

election;" but, further, it is undeniable that, strictly

and legally, it left the jurisdiction of the church un-

trammelled and entire.

Such, then, was the famous revolution settlement
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of the church of Scotland ; and now, looking back chap. m.

from this point, along the line of history traced in the
^roumct°/of'^

foregoing pages, what do we perceive but a succes- fronuseolo

sion of conflicts, in which, as in the field of Waterloo,

the same posts continue from beginning to end to

gather around them the heat and fury of the battle.

The independence of the church in matters spiritual,

and the rights of her christian people in the choice

and settlement of their ministers, are the Houuomont
and the la Haye Sainte of Scottish ecclesiastical

history. Assailed in turn by the stern and selfish

Regent Morton, by the fickle, mean, and crafty James

VI., by the blindly obstinate and intolerant Charles

I., and finally, by the headlong recklessness of the

brothers Charles II. and James VII., and by the re-

morseless cruelty of their unprincipled governments,

—

these posts were ever stoutly defended ; or if lost for

a time, yet in the end were uniformly recovered by

the constancy of the presbyterian church. Sometimes

these strongholds—these keys of the church's position

—were approached by the way of sap and mine,

—

sometimes by sudden surprise,—sometimes by open

and undisguised assault. By such means the civil

power once and again succeeded in hoisting over them

the flag of erastian ascendency ; and it is a most

memorable and instructive fact, that as often as it did

so, the flauntin<i standard on which the sword and
, . . . ^ - - . llie royal sii-

the other insio:nia oi the royal supremacy in matters picmacyai-
^ ./ i ./ ways associ-

spiritual appeared, was always the emblem and ac- pScy^'^spi.

companimcnt of a prelatic church. The old blue "cmtncf"

banner of presbyterianism had one unvarying legend 'cy

—''For Christ, His crown, and covenant." The
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Chap. III. testiiiiony of the latest of the martyrs—that of James

Renwick, in 1688, when the overthrow of despotism

and the accession of King William were already at

hand—was as clear and uncompromising as any which

Knox had ever rung in the ears of Queen Mary, or

Testimony of Molvillo iu tliosc of her contcmptible son. '' I die,"

last of the said he, " owningf the word of God as the only rule of
Scottish

. .

martyrs, faith. I loavc uiy testiuiouy against popery, prelacy,

and erastianism; and particularly against all encroach-

ments upon Christ's rights, the Prince of the kings of

the earth, who alone must bear the glory of ruling

His own kingdom." In these few but emphatic

words, there breathes the very spirit of the presby-

terian church of Scotland.



CHAP. IV.

THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. THE DARK AGE OF THE
SCOTTISH CHURCH.

The period whicli the present chapter is designed chap.iv.

to embrace, extends from the revokition settlement

to the year 1833; and will, therefore, conduct us to

the threshold of the great conflict which terminated in

the disruption. Though longer somewhat than the

period already traced, it will not require so minute

an examination. It has, in so far as ecclesiastical

history is concerned, fewer epochs and fewer organic

changes. In studying those aspects and bearings of
*^t'i?s ouhe'

it which have to do with the subject of this work, it EraMdhT'

is not so much with the legislation of the state as with

the administration of the church itself we shall have

to deal. From the reformation to the revolution

the conflicts of the church were, for the most part,

external. Assailed from without, her struggles were

then chiefly directed to the maintenance of her own

constitution and liberties against the usurpations of the

civil power. Subsequently to the revolution, it was, ^Z'^church

1 ,
• 1 p 1 • 1 during this

to a large extent, an internal warfare that occupied period
'-' ^ chiefly intev-

her courts. The foes of her principles were those of "*'

her own household. This latter period, however, is

one, the study of which, at least in its more prominent

outlines, is essential to anything like an intelligent

apprehension of the real merits of the disruption con-

troversy. If the many arduous contests with the state,

during the century and a half which preceded the

accession of King William, reflect a light so clear
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Chap. IV. aiid sti'ong Oil tliG characteristic principles of that con-

stitution of the church, which again and again the

state was brought to acknowledge and ratify, and

which it finally established at the revolution; so, on

^dfthristh t^^e other hand, the contests within the church, which

tdw'^mucii were so keenly prosecuted throughout the greater part

character of of thc cciitury aiid a half that elapsed between 1688
the parties ''

thftln'^"'
and 1833, are not less instructive in deciding the

years' cou-
^ygg^j^j^^—Wliicli of thc two parties engaged in those

internal contests was standing in the old paths and

vindicating the constitutional princij^les of the church

of Scotland?

It has been already noticed, that the period now to

be reviewed has little, comparatively, to do with state

legislation. The only proceedings, indeed, in which

the state intromitted with the revolution settlement at

all, were the treaty of union between the two kingdoms,

effected in 1707; and the restoration of patronage by

the statute of Queen Anne in 1712. Both of these

measures have an obvious and important bearing on

the recent conflict, and will now, accordingly, require

to be briefly considered.

The Union, Froiu tlic pcHod of thc death of Queen Elizabeth
and the

caus^swhich
ii;^ 1602, and the consequent accession of James VI.

of Scotland to the English crown, that monarch and

his successors had governed both kingdoms. But

though ruled by the same sovereign, they were still in

other respects independent—each having a distinct

legislature, and a distinct executive government of its

own. The change which the revolution had effected

in the settlement of the crown was not long in bringing

these independent powers into play. At the time that
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the royal succession beyond William and Mary liad chap.iv.

been fixed in the line of Anne, that princess had a

family. Her children, however, having died before

she came to the throne, and there being now no pros-

pect of issue in this branch of the royal house, it

became necessary to provide for the contingency which

had thus arisen. An act was passed, accordingly, in

1700, by the English parliament, settling the crown, on

the failure of Queen Anne, upon the Princess Sophia,

Electress Dowager of Hanover, and her descendants,

being protestants. In these circumstances, it was vision be-"'

• 1 1 n • 1 1 o -I

tween tlie

evidently a matter ot vital moment to the peace oi the twokin-.
•' A uoras on tlie

two countries, and to the integrity of the crown, that lionT'ti.e

the Scottish legislature should adopt a similar course, tothcwown

If, instead of doing so, they should think fit, upon the

death of Anne, to recall the exiled head of the Stewart

family, or to make any settlement whatever difierent

from that which the English parliament had adopted,

great confusion, if not a violent collision between the

two kingdoms, could hardly fail to ensue. The

Scottish parliament and people, however, were in no

mood to go at once into the proposals of England.

Jealous of their national rights and institutions, they

viewed, on the contrary, with the utmost suspicion,

any arrangement that seemed likely to augment the

power of their southern neighbour. Instead of passing: The Act of
'

.

° r O
Security.

at once the English act of settlement, they passed an

act of security, vesting the powers of the crown, in the

event of its becoming vacant, in their own parliament;

and directing them to choose a successor of the royal

line, and of the protestant faith. And further, by this

;ict of security, they decided that the person so chosen
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Chap. IV. slioulcl iiot be Capable of holding both crowns, save on

the express condition of maintaining the complete

independence of the Scottish nation, and the integrity

of its institutions.

It was the critical position in which the relations of

the two countries were thus placed, that mainly

contributed to the bringing about of the incorporating

The English uuion wliicli soou after followed. Irritated as the

assents to EnQflisli wcrc at the attitude the Scottish parliament
the Scottish o 1

dty,°an*don bad assuuicd, they nevertheless, under the guidance

ofiturgespu of Quccn Auuc and her able minister Godolphin,
the Uuiun.

^ , n t p • ^ -i
' f

recognised the wisdom of deferrmg to the claims of a

high-spirited and resolute people. They assented to

the Scottish act of security, and, on the footing of it,

urofed forward the scheme of a union. Nor was it

after all without the utmost difficulty the consent of

the Scottish parliament to the union was obtained.

Their fears as to the consequences of such a measure

were not unnatural. If once their own legislature were

merged, not to say swamped and absorbed, in the far

more numerous parliament of England, what security

would remain for the integrity of their own national

institutions, especially of their presbyterian church?

The Scotch, If even a prelatic sovereign had often exerted so fatal
iealous of . t • ti • i i i
the Union; ^11 iiifluence upon their relimous liberties, how could
allow then- ± o '

e?sT treat'" tlicy liopc to bc Safe under a prelatic parliament?

ou"^!!^^' ^ Actuated by such considerations as these, the Scottish
conditions. ^

*^

commissioners, who were at length empowered to treat

about a union, had their hands strictly tied up in

regard to certain j^oints, which, unless they should be

first consented to as fundamental articles of the union,

the commissioners were forbidden to treat at all.
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And when their report upon the treaty was laid before chap. iv.

the Scottish parliament, the famous act was passed by

which the articles stipulated for were made an essential

condition of the union. The act so adopted runs in Act of the
i S<?otti9li Piir-

the following singularly explicit terms:—*^Our sove- b;7™gu,e'

reign lady and the estates of parliament considering ortheunion.

that by the late act of parliament for a treaty with

England for an union of both kingdoms, it is provided

that the commissioners for that treaty should not

treat of or concerning any alteration of the worship,

discipline, and government of the church of this

kingdom as now by law established, which treaty being

reported to the parliament, and it being reasonable

and necessary that the true protestant religion, as

presently professed within this kingdom, with the

Avorship, discipline, and government of this church,

should be effectually and unalterably secured ; therefore

her majesty, with advice and consent of the said

estates of parliament, doth hereby establish and confirm

the said true protestant relio-ion, and the worship, ^vorship, ais-
A o ' 1 ' ciplmc, and

discipline, and government of this church to continue SfuilTres-

without any alteration to the people in this land in all cimrdiV
""

. ^ ^
.

clHi ed to he

succeedmg generations; and more especially, her "n^itembu-

majesty, with advice and consent foresaid, ratifies,

.approves, and for ever confirms the fifth act of the first

parliament of King William and Queen Mary, entitled

*act ratifying the confession of faith, and settling

the presbyterian church government,' with the whole

other acts ofparliament relating thereto, in prosecution

of the declaration of the estates of this kinodom

containing the claim of right bearing date 11th April
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chap.iv. 1689; and her majesty, with advice and consent

foresaid, exj^ressly provides and declares, that the

foresaid true protestant religion, (fee, all established by

the foresaid acts of parliament, pursuant to the claim

of right, shall remain and continue unalterable. And
farther, her majesty, with advice foresaid, expressly

declares and statutes that none of the subjects of this

kingdom shall be liable to, but all and every one of

them shall be free of any oath, test, or subscription

within this kingdom, contrary to or inconsistent with

bound by
^" the foresaid true protestant religion," (fee. The act

hqiathecon- also providcs that every sovereign of the united kingdom
stitution of JL JO O

cimvck"''' shall take an oath in harmony with this act, and

thereby specially bind the crown to uphold in their

integrity the constitution and liberties of the Scottish

presbyterian church. It farther statutes and ordains

"that this act of parliament, with the establishment

therein contained, shall be held and observed in all

time coming as a fundamental and essential condition

of any treaty or union to be concluded betwixt the two

kingdoms, without any alteration thereof or derogation

Conditions thcrcto, ill any sort, for ever." And finally, to com-
and ratified plete tlils solcmn transaction, in which the faith and
by English ^ ^

parHament. J^onour of tlic two kiugdouis worc so fully pledged, all

these conditions were, by an act of the English parlia-

ment, accepted and ratified. All and every the

matters and things therein contained, and the act for

securing the church of Scotland, it is declared by this

act of the parliament of England, shall "for ever be

held and adjudged to be, and observed as fundamental

and essential conditions of the said union, and shall
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in all times coming be taken to be, and are hereby chap.iv.

declared to be essential and fundamental parts of the

said articles of union/' &c.

It needs nothing more than the simple statement uuimr^L-

of these facts, to show with what scrui)ulous care and '^^'^r, 'I'e
J- revolution

anxiety, the Scottish church and nation guarded their securoa^"'

religious liberties and privileges at the period of the

union. Whatever the revolution settlement had

secured in these matters, the treaty of union secured.

If the revolution abolished prelacy, the royal supremacy

in matters spiritual, and the law of patronage,—so

did the treaty of union. If the revolution settlement

restored that presbyterian church government, and

that intrinsic and exclusive jurisdiction in matters

spiritual, specially inclusive of whatever belonged to

the ''examination and admission of ministers," for

which Knox and Melville had struggled successfully,

in 15G7 and 1592, and which Henderson and the

Glasgow assembly had so emphatically asserted in

1C38,—so did the treaty of union. Whatever rights

the church enjoyed under the one, were guaranteed by

the other; and that in terms more explicit and with

formalities more strict and solemn, than were almost

ever employed upon any other occasion whatsoever.

The event sufficiently justified the caution and
'^^sp?aycd""y

solicitude which the church, and her friends in the [u^a^Tehig

Scottish leirislature, had displayed. It was only four amply jusu-
O ' I J •' fied by the

years after the treaty of union had been completed, ^!'™*^

that the British parliament broke its pledge. The

church of Scotland had often seen that acts of parlia-

ment are but " green withs," when statesmen and

politicians find it convenient to break loose from their

restraints: and she saw it ai2:ain in 1711. Queen

followed.
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Chap. IV. AmiG, RS is iiow well-lviiown, was by this time

intriguing to have the crown restored, at her own
The intrigues p "

AnMforthe ^^smise, to her popish brother, the Chevalier St.
restoration

Q-Q^j-gQ^ Ohilclless hcrself, and half disposed to
Stewarts. ^ , -. ,...-, /»i

regard this calamity as a divme judgment lor the

course she had followed, in detaching herself from the

party and the interest of her father, it seems not

unlikely, that both family affection and a desire to

repair what she had come to regard as an injury done

to the head of her own family, inclined her to this new

and perilous policy. She had now broken, moreover,

with her female whig favourite, the Duchess of Marl-

borough. Mrs. Masham, the new confidant, fed the

tory tastes of her royal mistress, and the government

being now in the hands of Bolingbroke, measures were

secretly but vigorously prosecuted for overturning the

protestant settlement of the crown, and restoring the

elder branch of the house of Stewart. It was to the

cunning and disgraceful policy connected with that

Origin of the trcasoiiable scheme, the church and the people of

patronage ill Scotlaiid wcrc indebted for the act of Queen Anne
1711: letter

^^

Broughira. rGstoriiig patronage.""' In reference to certain obser-

vations of Lord Brougham, putting a different gloss

upon the history of that statute, a letter was addressed

a few years ago to his lordship, full of truth and elo-

quence, in which the following conclusive statement

occurs:

—

'' The union had sunk the presbyterian repre-

sentation of Scotland into a feeble and singularly ineffi-

cient minority. Toryism, in its worst form, acquired an

overpowering ascendancy in the councils of the nation:

* This act is spoken of by those who have occasion to refer to it,—

•

sometimes as the act 1711, and sometimes as the act 1712. It was

passed in the former year, and came into force in the latter.
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Bolingbroke engaged in his deep-laid conspiracy chap. iv.

against the protestant succession, and our popular

liberties; and the law of patronage was again estab-

lished. But why established ? On this important

point your lordship's great historical knowledge seems

to have deserted you at once. There was a total lapse

of memory; and all that remained for your lordship

in the peculiar circumstances of the case, was just to

take the law's own word for the goodness of the law's

own character. Was it not sufficiently fortunate in

its historians? Smollett, ere he composed his English smonet,

history, had abandoned his whio; principles ; Burnett coi-fur m
•I ' oil' ascribing

was an episcopalian and a bishop ; Sir Walter Scott
{J,"' 'Jj;'^^'^^

a staunch tory, and full of the predilections and anti-

pathies of his party. But all the three, my lord, were

honest and honourable men. Smollett, would have

told your lordship of the peculiarly sinister spirit

which animated the last parliament of Anne : of feel-

ings adverse to the cause of freedom which prevailed

among the peoj^le when it was chosen: and that the

act which re-established patronage was but one of a

series, all bearing on an object which the honest

Scotch member (Sir David Dalrymj)le), who signified

his willingness to acquiesce in one of these, on con-

dition that it should be designated by its right name,
—an act for the encouragement of immorality and

jacohitism m Scotland,—seems to have discovered.

The worthy bishop is still more decided. Instead of

triumphing on the occasion, he solemnly assures us,

that the thing was done " merely to spite the presby-

terians, who from the beginning had set it up as a

\
principle, that parishes had, from warrants in

k2
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Chap. IV. scripture, a right to choose their ministers"—and

" who saw with great alarm, a motion made on design

to weaken and undermine their establishment." And

the good Sir Walter, notwithstanding all his prejudices,

is quite as candid. He tells us, that jacobitism pre-

vailed in Scotland more among the upper, than the

lower classes: and that the '' act which restored to

patrons the right of presenting clergymen to vacant

churches, was desio-ned to render the churchmen more

dependant on the aristocracy, and to separate them

in some degree from their congregations, who could

not be supposed to be equally attached to, or in-

fluenced by, a minister who held his living by the gift

of a great man, as by one who was chosen by their

own free voice." " "- "' The law which re-estab-

lished patronage in Scotland, which has rendered

Christianity inefficient in well-nigh half her parishes,

—

which has separated some of her better clergymen

has so in- from her church, and many of her better people from

part'o^fT 1^^^ clergymen"-'"—the law through which Robertson

agSTfte ruled in the general assembly, and which Brougham
the kingdom has culogizcd in the house of lords,—that identical law

formed in its first enactment, no unessential portion of

a deep and dangerous conspiracy against the liberties

of our country,"!

^Authorities It may not be uninteresting to notice here, in pass-
on this point • , , . .

1 1 • /> 1mg, one or two other authorities on the subject oi the

true origin and design of the patronage act of Queen

* This reference is to the secessions of last century.

t Letter from one of the Scotch People to the Right lion. Lord

Brougham and Vaux, on tlie opinions expressed hy his Lordship in the

Auchterarder case. Edinburgh, 1839.
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Anne. Dr. Welsh, late professor of ccclesijistical cuap.iv.

history in the university of Edinburgh, cited in his

evidence before the anti-patronage committee of the

house of commons, a letter written by a' leadinof kterpre-
•' O served bv

English to an influential Scotch Jacobite in 1708, and
J^tT',,y"^

which has been preserved by Wodrow, in which the
'''•^^'^'*''

following passage occurs :
—''The matter must first

be sounded at a distance, and a just computation of

our strength made,—such as restoring of patronage,

and the granting of indulgence, with liberty to possess

churches and benefices: and this will undoubtedly

make way for an entire re-establishment of the ancient

apostolic order of bishops, for our queen having riglit,

as patron, to a great many churches, she will still

prefer those of our persuasion to others: and the

rest of laical patrons, partly through inclination and

partly through interest, to please her majesty, will

follow her example."""" The Lockhart papers testify Tiie Lockiiart
• J. J- .z papers, aiid

still more unequivocally to the same thing. Lockhart Ule/luppiy

was the ao-ent in Scotland of the iacobite party. The origin ana

P 1111 design of the

presbyterians were the grand obstacle to the success ^fj'°"^se

of the conspiracy in which he was engaged. Unable

to seduce them from their attachment to the protestant

succession, it was his Jesuitical policy to disgust them

with the union; to inflame their jealousy of England,

and at the same time to weaken the moral influence

of their church: and accordingly, he says—''I pressed

the toleration and patronage acts more earnestly, that

I thought the presbyterian clergy would be from thence

convinced, that the establishment of their kirk would

* Patronage Report, p. 227.
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Chap. IV. in time be overturned, as it was obvious that the

security thereof was not so thoroughly established by

the union as they imagined."*

These views, indeed, are now so thoroughly estab-

lished, that no one, with any pretensions to candour

or historical accuracy, will venture to call them in

^tbe°state-° question. The ^'^ heats and divisions," ascribed, in

taiued in tho preamble of the patronaofe act, to the law of
preamble -•- -i. o '

line's Act.
William and Mary which it repealed, were but the

dishonest plea for a most dishonest deed. The charge

was as worthy of credit as another statement which

occurs in the same veracious document, that the

patrons ''had not received payment or satisfaction for

their right of patronage." It is well known that the

patrons had been amply indemnified. '' As to anything

Answertotue of tlicir civil rights, the act 1690 did make the con-
cliarge that "

notTe'en""^ ditions of patrous better than before; not only by

byXeTof reserving unto them the right of disposal of vacant
1690. °

. • 1 • 1 • 1 1

stipends for pious uses withm the parish, but also

giving unto them the heritable rights of the tithes,

restricting the ministers who formerly had the said

rights to stipends much below the value of the said

tithes." And as these tithes, formerly belonging to

the church, were not restored to her, the patrons,

under the patronage act of Queen Anne, came " to

enjoy both the purchase and the price."
j

If anything could have aggravated the outrage done

by the passing of this act to the rights of the church,

and to the solemn obligations of the treaty so recently

* Lockhart Papers, Vol. I., pp. 417, 418.

t Representation of Coratuissioners of the Church against Queen

Anne's act.
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concluded between tlie two kingdoms, it was the chap. iv.

indecent speed with which it was hurried through

parhament. Without any communication held with
^d„^„g"°"^e

the church on the subject, the bill was introduced tileTctnia

into the house of commons on the 20th March, and brtheiia^.te
with whi( h

on the 8tli 'of April it was already in the house of ||J^j

lords. In less than three weeks a measure affecting

so deeply the religious interests and privileges of

Scotland, and trenching so directly on the settlement

which the treaty of union had only four years before

declared to be unalterable, had been pushed forward

through all those stages which the constitution of par-

liament has so wisely interposed as obstacles to hasty

legislation; and within that brief period it had obtained,

by a majority of 173 to 76, the sanction of the most im-

portant branch of the British legislature! Those were

not times when news travelled upon the lightning's

wing, and when men could be transported in less than

a summer's day from Edinburgh to London. Science

had not then learned so to annihilate either space or

time. No sooner, however, did the intelligence of

what was in progress in the south reach the northern

metropolis, than the commission of assembly was

convened; and commissioners were dispatched with

all haste to deliver the remonstrances of the church.

These gentlemen, the Rev. William Carstairs, Thomas commission-
"-^ ers scut bv

Blackwell, and Robert Baillie, ministers of influence
||;\^JiXii;

and consideration in the church, immediately on their stiate""""

arrival brought their case by petition before the house passmg of

of lords ; in which petition, after an able statement of

the question, they craved ''from their lordships justice

and mature deliberation, that a bill, as they humbly
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Chap. IV. coiiceivecl, SO nearly affecting the late treaty of union,

in one of its most fundamental and essential articles,

respecting the preservation of the rights and privileges

which their church at that time was possessed of by

law, for the security of which the parliament of Scot-

land was so much concerned as not to allow their

commissioners to make it any part of their treaty, but

reserved it as a thing unalterable by any judicature

deriving its constitution from the said treaty, shall not

he approved hy their lordships, especially while the

nature of the treaty itself shews it to be a reciprocal

transaction betwixt the two nations."

^whicSeS The house of lords paid to these reverend commis-

stSuce was sloucrs tlic cmptv compliment of allowins; them to be
treated : Bill

. .

himied on beard by counsel aoaiust the bill, at the bar of the
witli greater JO '

beforV''"' house. This took place on the 12th of April; and,

as if in mockery of the deference they had affected to

shew to the representations of the church, their lord-

ships, without giving to the arguments that had been

laid before them the consideration even of an hour,

had the bill, on the same day and at the same sitting,

read a second time, committed, read a third time, and

sent back, with certain amendments, to the house of

commons. These amendments were aOTeed to without

a division; and on the 22d of the following month,

the queen gave the royal assent to a bill which, after

deadening the church for a century, has at length

proved the occasion of rending it asunder from the

state. The commission of assembly had petitioned

the queen against the measure, at the same time that

they had sent their commissioners to London to oppose

it. But all these remonstrances were thrown to the
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winds. Many, in all probability, of the English chap. iv.

members of the lecfislatnre neither knew nor cared ^f'^'^''
i!*^*-

o tions not

much about the matter. Scotch questions have seldom ^mxlITn

obtained much consideration, at any period, in the i-aiuumeut.

British parliament. In 1711, national prejudices in

the south were peculiarly strong, and were no doubt

easily enlisted by the government of the day in favour

of any scheme that promised, as Burnett expresses

it, ''to spite the presbyterians" of Scotland. Hence

the facility with which this most obnoxious and dis-

graceful measure was carried through.

It may not be improper, before proceeding to notice steps widch

the character and to trace the history and influence

of this act restoring patronage, to advert to some of m^Act
,

repealed.

the other steps which the church subsequently adopted

in the vain endeavour to procure its repeal. As the

death of queen Amie, and the consequent accession of

George I., in 1715, overthrew the Jacobite influence

by which the court had been for some years so much
and so mischievously guided, a favourable opportunity

seemed to have arrived for assailing the patronage

law, and getting justice done to the treaty of union

an<l to the church. In the month of May of that

year, the assembly accordingly transmitted to the

king an earnest testimony against the yoke which the

law of patronage had imposed—declaring that, while

" it appears equitable in itself, and agreeable to the

liberty of Christians and a free people, to have interest

in the choice of those to whom they intrust the care

of their souls, it is a hardship to be imposed upon in

so tender a point, and that frequently by patrons who
have no property nor residence in the parishes.

'

' This
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Chap. IV. appeal proving unsuccessful, commissioners were again

sent to London two years afterwards, wlio laid the

representations of the church once more before par-

liament, and urged the rej^eal of the offensive law,

—

but equally in vain.

By various measures of a similar kind, taken from

time to time, and to which more particular reference

will afterwards be made, the church long continued

to maintain its protest against the act of Queen Anne.

^be^'gan^to'^'^''
But meauwliile, in order to preserve the continuous-

thespuit ness of this narrative, and also to place the reader in
and adminis- . . i i i I'll
trationof a Dositiou to undcrstaud the change which began soon
tlie Clmrcli. ••-

. .

after this period to manifest itself in the whole spirit

and administration of the church herself, it will be

necessary to advert to some points not yet considered.

And first, as to the act of Queen Anne restoring

patronage. Its discreditable authorship and intention

have been already exposed. But what were the

^whicMii? powers which it actually conferred upon patrons? It

conferred on is iniDortaut to kuow the iud<T''ment that was enter-
Patrons. .A

. i i •

tained and acted on m regard to this question, by the

church on the one hand, and by the courts of law on

the other, while that statute was still fresh and new,

and when its proper legal force and effect could hardly

have been misunderstood. To the ordinary reader, the

only change which it would seem to have introduced,

was in the initial right of selecting the presentee.

Under the statute 1690, that right belonged to the

protestant heritors and elders of the parish. Queen

The terms of
^111^®' s act repealed the act 1690, '* in so far as

thispoinT the same relates to the presentation of ministers by

heritors and others therein mentioned
; " and declares.
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tliat ''from and after the 1st day of May, 1712, it shall chap. iv.

and may be lawful for her majesty, her heirs and
successors, and for every other person or persons who
have right to any patronage or patronages, of any

church or churches whatever, in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland, "' "' -" to present a quali-

fied minister or ministers to any church or churches

whereof they are patrons/' But that nothing beyond The terms of

this change, in the initial act of selecting the qualified cate^"'''"

minister to be presented, was designed—nothinef more save Tn' one
L ' CD O Single point

:

than taking the power to nominate from the heritors lutionoftiie

and elders, and transferring it to the patrons—the act KwitOTs
•i/» T ' 1 11 a n f ^'''^ elders.

Itself seems very distmctly to declare. So far from

professing to touch the previous standing of any of

the other parties concerned in the settlement of a

minister, whether the presbyteries or the people, the

act expressly sets forth, ''that the presbytery of the

respective bounds shall, and is hereby obliged, to

receive and admit in the same manner such qualified

minister or ministers as shall be presented by the

respective patrons, as the persons or ministers pre-

sented before the passing of this act, ought to have been

admitted."

Were it even granted that the expression "heritors ^oKaet''"^

and others," which the act employs, was intended to hdd'toSmve

describe the riMit of presentation which it repealed, jurisdiction^ i- i * of the pres-

as consisting of the whole complex right of heritors, ''^*^'^-

elders, and people taken together, still this would not

and could not touch the jurisdiction of the presbytery.

This construction of the statute, of course, assumes

that the people had a direct share under the act 1690,

in the right ofpresentation, and that this right of theirs.
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Chap. IV.

Neither in

ttrms, nor
by implica-

tion, (lid it

repeal those
statutes

wMch rati-

fied the
spiritual

jurisdiction

of the
Church.

The Church
did not un-
derstand
that the act

1713 inter-

fered with
her spiritual

authority.

co-ordinate with the right of the elders and heritors,

was, by the act restoring patronage, taken away; and

if this be conceded—and it is so, only for the sake of

argument—it is the very utmost extent of the change

which any one can pretend that Queen Anne's act

introduced. Even after all this, it still remained

statute law that the presbytery was the only com-

petent tribunal ^'at whose judgment, and by whose

determination the calling and entry of a particular

minister is to be ordered and concluded." It cannot

be pretended that either that important clause in the

act 1 GOO, or any of the other fundamental acts relating to

the jurisdiction of the church in matters spiritual,which

the revolution settlement restored and ratified, were

in any way affected; and, as by these ancient statutes

it was ** according to the discipline of the kirk," that

church judicatories were called on to proceed in the

examination and admission of ministers, the church

remained free, even under the act 1712, to give effect

to her own conscientious judgment in each particular

case, and to see that her own fundamental principle

of non-intrusion was carefully observed.

Certain it is beyond all dispute that the church

both understood that these powers continued in her

possession, and acted on this understanding without

hesitation, subsequently to 1712. For some years

thereafter indeed, patrons did not venture to exercise

their right of presentation at all. Such was their

consciousness of the wrong Queen Anne's act had

done to the church and people of Scotland, and such

was the strength of public feeling against it, that

patrons commonly contented themselves with using
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such private influence as their position gave them to chap^iv.

procure a call in favour of the individual whom they ^^rsoL"^"^
. T . 1 ,

•
. XI 1

' , time imwill-

mio-ht wish to nomuiate. in almost every instance ing or afraid
'-^

, ,
to act upon

there were at that period competing calls, and the t''«'^'^-

person favoured by the patron was by no means always

the successful candidate. At length, however, patrons

took courage; the first example which occurs in the

records of the general assembly, or its commission, of

an attempt having been made to enforce the right of

patronage in the face of the opposition of an apparent

majority of the congregation, was in the year 1720. It

was in the case of the parish of Spynie. The patron. Sir

Harry Innes, appealed in that case to the general assem-

bly against a sentence of the synod of Moray, because

of ''their refusal to settle Mr. William Mercer, proba- nrstcaseof

tioner, as minister of that parish, upon his (Sir H. I.^s) to enforce
'

^
1 ^ i ^ J thelawttliat

presentation, and a call of some of the heritors and i^f
"^'

parishioners, which settlement is opposed by others of

the said heritors and people." Sir Harry, it will be

observed, does not attempt to stand on his own right

of presentation alone, but pleads that his presentee

had also a call from some at least of the parishioners.

The assembly, not satisfied of the sufficiency of the

call, and not recognizing a mere presentation as giving

any title to a cure of souls, however important an

element it might be in the title to a benefice, remitted

the matter to the commission, and meanwhile directed

the presbyteiy to send Mr. Mercer " to preach in the The Assembly

foresaid parish of Spynie, and that they take further attempt,—
» I J ' J m so lar as

trial of the inclinations of the people of that parish iJ,Xe"gard

towards him." It was reported by the presbytery to ° "=i"=°i"^-

the commission, that this further trial of the people's
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Chap. IV. inclination liaving been made, there were three out of

nine heritors, three out of thirteen elders, and twelve

out of sixty-nine heads of families in his favour. The

patron and the adherents of Mr. Mercer appeared, by

counsel, at the bar of the commission, and it is most

material to notice that no attempt was made to shew

that a presentation could be legally enforced without

a call, or in the face of the reclaiming congregation.

'^wcntof'tiie
Their line of argument was this, that undue methods

EfsTpport- had been used to prejudice the people against the

wfth'the
presentee, and that some of those who opposed him

non-liftni-^ wcrc '^disaffccted to the present establishment of the

church." Ultimately the appeal was abandoned, and

Mr. Mercer was settled in another parish.

The earliest instance to be met with of anything

that had even the appearance of a disposition to settle

a minister against the will of the people, took place

in 1725. It was the case of a church in Aberdeen.

j'irst instance Xhc maffistratcs and council of the city were patrons.
of an actual C5 j l

settlement: Thcy claiuicd to appoint a minister absolutely, and

deeu!i72r" without rcspect to the concurrence of the peo]3le. The

synod of Aberdeen— still leavened with the spirit of

the prelatic establishment, which was abolished in

1690, and whose adherents had always been numerous

in that district of the country—had agreed to proceed

to a settlement upon the presentation alone. Their

sentence to this effect was reversed upon appeal by

the general assembly, and instruction given to mode-

rate in a new call, and to consult " the inclinations of

the heads of families." The result of this sentence

was a new call to the presentee, signed by 139 heads

of families, but opposed by 307. The commission
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of assembly, to whom power to dispose of the case chap.iv.

had been given, snstained this call, and by so doing

sanctioned an intrusion. Against this decision there

were many dissentients, and amongst these the lord

advocate, the learned and accomplished Forbes of ^'irmpIS"

Cnlloden, afterwards president of the court of session, of c-uiMen!

When the record of the commission was laid before proved by
the Assem-

the assembly, that supreme court of the church '''^'

expressly " disapproved of the commissioners' pro-

ceedings," as not having shown " a due regard to the

inclinations of the people." But in consideration that

the sentence of the commission was final in a case

that had been remitted to it for decision, the assembly,

by a plurality of voices, did not feel itself at liberty to

set it aside.

Another case occurred a few years later, in 1729, in

which the assembly took a more decided course still.

It was in the case of Chalmers, principal of king's

college, Aberdeen. The college, as patron, had pre- Another

sented him to the parish of Old Machar, and a limited intnision in

number of the parishioners had also given him a call. se"is"de"by

There was, however, a competing call to a Mr. Howie, biy.

which appears to have been more numerously signed.

The presbytery sustained Mr. Howie's call, although

he had no presentation at all. This sentence, the

synod on appeal reversed, and at the same time

sustained the call to Principal Chalmers, and inducted

him into the charge. These proceedings of the synod

having been brought under the review of the assembly,

the settlement of Principal Chalmers was annulled

and the parish declared vacant.

Nothing could mark more unequivocally than such
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Chap. IV. judgnieiits as these, what was the view which the
Proceedings chuFch theii took of its own powers, and of the con-

tiiesfcases, sti'uction which it put upon the act of Queen Anne.
shew clearly _,. • i i /> •

hw own*
^^® cannot be a question, that the footing on which

plZrf im- those judgments proceeded was this,—first, that the law

of Que'er rostoriiig patronage had not set aside the principle, that

" no pastor is to be intruded on a congregation con-

trary to their will;" and second, that the patron's right,

at the very utmost, could affect only the benefice, but

left the disposal of the cure of souls absolutely at the

discretion of the church. As showing that this is no

modern gloss put, to serve a purj^ose, upon the decisions

in question, it may not be unimportant to refer to the

sentiments of one of the most eminent lawyers of that

century, when treating expressly of this subject.*

Referring to the jurisdiction of the church in such

^ ,. matters, as ratified by the revolution settlement and
Croshie, an ' •' .

kwyeTon ^lic treaty of union, he says,

—

" Hence, in the settle-

tionofthe ' ment of churches, they (the church courts) retain, and
Church un-

' J ^ J '

tier that act. must always retain, the power that we have seen

vested in them (by the statutes 1567 and 1592) of

rejecting a presentee, even though qualified, and of

conferring the ministerial office on another, though

without the right ofbestowing the stipend.
'

'
'' In fact,

'

'

he continues, " no attempt has been made to wrest this

power out of their hands. For though, by the statute

10th of Queen Anne, chap. 12, the act 1690 was

rej)ealed, and the power therein given to heritors and

elders taken away, and the right of presentation

restored to patrons, yet that right (the right of presen-

* Andrew Crosbie—the Pleydell of Guy Manncniig, " Thoughts on

Patronage and Presentations," 1769.
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tatioii) was not enlarged by that statute. It was chap.iv.

restored precisely on the same footing that it had

formerly stood." And things standing thus,—a right

on the part of the patron to present, and a right on

the part of the church to exercise its own discretion

as to whether effect shall be given, quoad spiritualia,

to the presentation in any particular case or no,—Mr.
'^a^cOTcUnfto

Crosbie puts the matter thus :
" It will often be a ila 2°\m^'

question of ecclesiastical expediency, whether a parish
"=|^*Q*f°t^'^"

should remain vacant, or a particular presentee be '^^eotsouis.

settled? as for example, while either a large secession,

or a general non-attendance on public worship by the

people, appear to be the immediate consequence of the

settlement of the presentee. When another candidate

appears on the field besides the presentee, who is

regularly called by the people, and who is willing to

accept the charge, the question of expediency seems

to be at an end. Ecclesiastical rules point out what

the determination oucjht to be."

In point of fact, the church continued long after
'^'(f„^i|;ued\o

1729 to act upon these principles. Not, indeed, with "ipl;^

the steadfastness and uniformity of that earlier period:

and the causes and consequences of her defections from

that better, more scriptural, and more constitutional

policy, will come immediately to be considered. But
still the very fact that, from time to time, she did

consult the '^ ecclesiastical expediency" of which Mr.

Crosbie speaks, and enforce her own non-intrusion

** rules," makes it manifest that, when she acted

otherwise, it was not under the constraint of the civil

law, or of any external force, but solely under the

influence of a party within her own courts, who had

after 1729.
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Chap. IV. more sympathy witli patrons tlian with either the rights

^^nhd"^'"' 01' the edification of the people. As ilhistrative of this

occasional adherence to older and sounder views, re-

ference may he made to the case of Kinnaird, in 1736.

The crown being patron of this parish, issued a pre-

sentation in favour of a Mr. Blackie, to whom the

most decided and unanimous opposition was offered

by the people. Attempts were made in consequence

to induce him to relinquish his presentation, and so

to put an end to the contest. Complaining of this

interference, the counsel for the crown protested ''that

it was illegal to tamper with his majesty's presentee,

or any other person, to drop any office, civil or eccle-

siastical, conferred by his majesty." Mr. Blackie,

thus supported, refused to abandon his presentation;

and the assembly, j^ut in this way to the proof, decided

^tbe'eTnemi
pi^o^ptly aud firmly that " Mr. George Blackie, pro-

u^'Saird bationer, cannot be admitted minister of Kinnaird,

but that the parish must be otherwise settled, according

to the laws that obtain in this church." Here was an

exact exemplification of Mr, Crosbie's statement.

There might be an expediency in acting so as to secure

for the church's minister the civil benefice. But there

was also a higher expediency in acting so as to secure

a suitable and acceptable pastor for the flock. It

could never be otherwise than the church's interest,

as well as her duty, so to conduct her proceedings as

that these two expediencies might be brought, if

possible, to harmonize. But when any case arose,

like that of Mr. Blackie and the parish of Kinnaird,

in which the title to the benefice could be made good

only at the expense of dispersing the flock, there could
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no longer be a question, on the ground either of scrip- chap. iv.

ture or of the church's own constitutional principles,

which of the two expediencies should be preferred.

What laws they were which ''obtained in this church,"

and according to which the assembly decided that the

parish of Kinnaird must be settled, was made suffi-

ciently plain by the general declaratory act which that
11/ 1 1 • f -y 1

Assembly's

same assembly (1736) adopted,—setting forth, that
f^f!;''o^""f

*' since the reformation," it had been a fundamental "ioninuk

principle of this church, ''that no minister be intruded

into any parish contrary to the will of the congrega-

tion." In accordance with that fundamental 23rinciple,

and in the exercise of her intrinsic and often-ratified

jurisdiction in the " examination and admission of

ministers," the church refused, in 1740, to settle the

presentee to the parish of Currie; in 1752, the pre-

sentee to the parish of Biggar; in 1762, the presentees

to Glendovan and St. Ninians: and in all these in-

stances she did so solely on the ground of the insuffi-

ciency of the call and the opposition of the people.

It thus a2:)pears, that for half a century after the ^aftfi-
u^'''^

passinof of Queen Anne's act, the church fi'om time a^eeir
^ '-'

^
Anne's Ac';,

to time pronounced judgments which it is impossible
fjeqi^enuf

to account for, except on the view already given,—that non-intm-'"

, . 1 1 • 1 • p • ^'""^ princi-

the act restormg patronage had not, m her view oi it, p'e.

interposed any legal obstacle to the full exercise of

her own discretion in enforcing her non-intrusion

principle, and in deciding in what circumstances she

would ordain any man to the office of the holy minis-

try, or induct him into a cure of souls.

But the question arises, and it is a most important

one,—were the civil courts in those days at one with
l2
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CHiP.iv. the church in the interpretation which they put on the

^ciru^fthat ^ct of Queen Anne ? Did they then assume, or

quiesce'in attempt to cuforce, the principle that this act deprived

view of her thc courts of thc church of all right to look at anythino^
jurisdiction ? cd J o

but the life, literature, and morals of the patron's

presentee,—and bound them under the pains of civil

law to ordain and induct him, unless they found him, in

some one or other of these particulars, unqualified? The

clear and unequivocal opinion of an eminent lawyer

—

Crosbie—writing about the middle of last century upon

the subject, has been already noticed. Another autho-

rity still more influential, may be cited,—the famous

Lord Kames,—a man whose philosophic mind, equally

with his great legal knowledge, give peculiar weight and

force to his judgment upon such a question. Treating

expressly in his " law tracts " on the constitutional

powers of the different courts in Scotland, his lord-

ship lays it down as a thing well-known and under-

statement of stood, that *' ecclesiastical courts have an important
Lord Kames ...... . . . ..
on ti^ej^'jUis- jurisdiction in providing parishes with proper ministers

thSie^ or pastors; and they exercise their jurisdiction by

SSsters. naming, for the ministry of the vacant church, that

person duly qualified who is presented by the patron.

Their sentence is ultimate, even where their proceedings

are illegal {i. e., illegal according to the judgment of

civil law)—the person authorised by their sentence,

even in opposition to the presentee (of the patron), is

de facto minister of the parish, and as such is entitled

to perform every ministerial function." That is to

say, this eminent lawyer and judge, familiar alike with

the constitution and practice of the courts, both civil

and ecclesiastical, in Scotland,—a man whose public
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and professional life, commencing not long after the chap. iv.

passing of Queen Anne's act, extended to fully half a

century, and included the very period whose ecclesias-

tical history is now under review,—held it to be a

settled and familiar principle, that not merely the

ordination, but the admission of a minister to a pas-

toral charge, is exclusively of ecclesiastical cognizance,

and cannot be touched, excepting as to civil effects,

by any civil court whatever. The civil court was

entitled to look to the benefice, and to withhold it from

any individual who, though ordained to the spiritual

charge of the parish, might be found to want the

proper title to its temporalities : but this was all.

** It would be a great defect," says Lord Kames, " in Lord Kames*

the constitution of a p-overnment, that ecclesiastical the check
O ' pi-ovidecl hy

courts should have an arbitrary power in providing ^'^^'^^''^-•

parishes with ministers. To prevent such arbitrary

power, the check provided by law is, that a minister

settled illegally, shall not be entitled to the stipend.

This happily reconciles two things commonly opposite.

The check is extremely mild, and yet is fully effectual

to prevent the abuse."

It is not, however, on the mere dicta even of such

legal authorities as Crosbie or Lord Kames, the ques-

tion need be decided, as to what were held to be the

relative position and powers of the civil and ecclesias-

tical courts under the act of Queen Anne. Decisions xiies^ news

. .
supported by

as well as dicta can be adduced in abundance. Ample ''"f"-"."f
J. well iis dicta.

evidence has been already given as to the construction

put upon that statute by the courts of the church;

tlicir })racticc shows that they held their jurisdiction,

in the ordination and admission of ministers, to be
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Chap. IV. still Giitlre, exclusive, and ultimate. But what said

the courts of law?

Notice has been already taken of the fact, that when

the commission of assembly appointed a settlement

at Aberdeen in 1726, without a due regard to the

principle of non-intrusion, one of the leading dissen-

tients who bronght that proceeding under the review

of the general assembly was the lord advocate of the

day, the chief law-officer of the crown, and he an

individual no less distinguished than the celebrated

Duncan Forbes of Culloden. Some years later, in

1735, a presbytery having disregarded the presentation

of the patron altogether, and settled another individual

on the call of the congregation, the interposition of

the civil court was sought, and their decision unequi-

vocally intimates what they understood to be the full

amount of their jurisdiction in the matter. They

^Sionof found """ that '^the Hght to the stipend is a civil right.

Session in aud thcrcfore that this court have power to cognosce
1735.

. .
-^ .

°
and determine upon the legality of the admission of

ministers, ad himc efectum, whether the person admit-

ted shall have ri(/ht to the stipend." Beyond this the

courts of law, in those days, not only never went, but

expressly refused to go, as can be shown by reference

to a case in point. The presbytery of Dunse, about

the middle of last century, thought fit to disregard the

patron's presentee altogether, and were proceeding to

settle another person upon the call of the congregation.

The patron sought redress in the civil court, asking

not simply that the temporalities of the cure should

* Moiicrieff, i-. Maxton, 1735.
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be withheld from the person whom the congregation cuap.iv.

had called, but that the court should interdict the

presbytery from proceeding with the settlement of that

person altogether. Both the judgment pronounced

in the case and the reasons on which it was founded

are preserved in the words of one of the judges. Lord

Monboddo, with whom the whole court concurred:

—

''With this conclusion," says his lordship, ''the ^cOTrtrefuscs

court would not meddle, because that was interferino- "with ordi-
*-' nation or the

with the power of ordination, or the internal policy of
{^'i',u^,'^.h»*I[''

the church, with which the lords thought they had m^^T
°

nothing to do.""' Nay, so late as the year 1794, in .

the case of the parish of Unst, in Shetland, the court '

of session continued to take the same view of its

jurisdiction, as limited strictly to the disposal of the

benefice. In this case the presbytery, on the assump-

tion that the six months allowed for the exercise of

his right of presentation to the patron were expired,

and that the right had consequently fallen to them,

jure devoluto, nominated a Mr. Gray to the parish,

and actually settled him in the charge. The patron.

Lord Dundas, on application to the civil court, was thTM"e"df

found to have exercised his rioht within the time civil court
^

^ limits its in-

allowed by law; and the court being asked on this
i^;'\''g'°e'Hc°

ground to order the presbytery to set aside the settle-

ment of Mr. Gray, and to proceed to take trial of the

patron's presentee, with a view to the settlement,

declined to do so. They put the check spoken of

by Lord Kames, in force,—that is, the provision of

the act 1592, which entitled the patron to retain, for

* Hay, V. Presbytery of Dunse, 1749. Brown's Supplement, V.,

p. 708.
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Chap. IV. pious uses witliiii tliG parisli, the fruits of tlie benefice,

—but tliey did nothing more. The settlement of Mr.

Gray, to all spiritual effects, remained untouched and

entire; and no attempt was made, by any civil com-

pulsitor, to compel the presbytery to look at the

patron's presentee at all."""

^bTdn^vn'*" The evidence is thus clear and conclusive, that

cases. according to the understanding both of the church

herself and of the courts of law, the act of Queen Anne

was held to have left the jurisdiction of the church

over everything touching the title to ordination, and to

the cure of souls, exactly as it was before. And it may

with all safety be affirmed, that on no other under-

standinor would the church have submitted to that act

even for an hour. True, indeed, the church was no

party to that act; whatever may have been the extent to

which it went in restoring the civil right of patronage

—

she had done nothing but protest against it, as a most

unrighteous interference with the integrity of that state

of things which the treaty of union had declared to be

unalterable for ever. But had the church imagined, or

had the civil courts declared, that on the footing of

Had the Act Quecu Auuc's act, she was no longer entitled to enforce
1712 been

. ,

understood \q^ principle of non-intrusion ; nay more, that she was

^on^and'to uo lougcr at liberty to regulate and decide, upon her

Church's own exclusive responsibility, the entire question of the
spiritual •"-

^
^

•'
_

^ _
•'

Sfsruption^"
ordination and admission of ministers, in so far as spiri-

tLken place tual cfFects Were concerned, there cannot be a doubt
in 1712.

* In deciding the famous Avicliterarder case, in 1839, Lord Brougham

falls into the strange and awkward blunder of first giving a version of the

Unst case, in the very teeth of the facts, and then reasoning upon it in

support of his own views. The Unst case, instead of supporting his

views, flatly contradicts them.
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in the mind of any one conversant with the subject, that chap. iv.

the disruption of church and state woukl have taken

place in 1712. Such a construction of the statute

would have amounted to a practical re-establishment

of the civil supremacy in causes ecclesiastical, and to

a complete extinction of the right of a congregation

to be protected from the intrusion of unacceptable

ministers. In other words, it would have amounted

to the total overthrow of those cardinal principles for

which the church had contended since the reformation: origin of the
' Moderate

and the refusal of which had never been coincident or
^''"'^^'

compatible with anything but the destruction of the

presbyterian establishment.

And here it becomes necessary to advert to the

origin, character, and proceedings of a party which had

been meanwhile growing up in the church, and which

gradually acquired the ascendency in her courts, and

for a long period directed her affairs. There cannot

be any reasonable doubt that the rise of this party is

to be traced to the admission, subsequently to the

revolution settlement, into the restored presbyterian

church, of those ministers of the abolished episcopal

establishment who conformed to the new order of

things. That measure savoured much more of the

management of earthly politicians than of the wisdom
^'(vlny,""^!.":

of spiritual men. It was a favourite scheme with the [he'IsscmiJiy

•t •
1

•
1 1 ' • f T 1

to receive t]i'e

kino- —who, m a letter to the commission oi assembly, conformiug
° ' ^ ' curates.

dated from the Hague, 1.3th February, 1690-1, thus

urgently presses it:
—'*We do assure you, that we will

protect you and maintain the government in the church

in that our kingdom by presbytery, without suffering

any invasion to be made upon it, and therefore we do

expect that you will avoid all occasion of division or
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Chap. IV. reseiitmeiit, and cordially unite with those who agree

^d^taTeTbr ^^^^^ 7^^^ "^ ^^^^ doctrine of the protestant religion,

. a e po cy,

^^^^ ^^^^ ^l^^^ confossion of faith which the law has

established as the standard of the communion of that

church.""-'' It was evidently regarded as an important

stroke of policy to withdraw as many as possible of

the quondam episcopal ministers from a position that

mipht have fostered their known attachment to the

exiled royal family, and their disaffection to King

William's government. Incorporated with the pres-

byterian church, it was thought they would be in better

company, and under safer influences. Their admission,

coiisidera- accordiugly, was strongly pressed upon the church,

—

tions which .^. lli'l Tl i • • i
iuducedthe and those who look with a candid and impartial eye.
Church to

^ ^ . .

pilnV"' at the fearful trials through which her ministers and

jDCople had come in the two preceding reigns, and at

the many difficulties and embarrassments in which

they and the country were still involved, will not wonder

that the church gave way. The long and fiery per-

secutions through which the presbyterian church had

passed, had both diminished the number of her

ministers, and hindered, to a large extent, the training

of young men for the ministerial office. The revolution

found her, in consequence, unable to provide a ministry

for all the parishes. The j^roposal of King William

offered a speedy escape from this difficulty,—at the

expense, however, of creating another. The prelatic

establishment which had subsisted for nearly thirty

years, though not very strong in adherents among the

people, was possessed of a numerous clergy; and

* A Few Letters concerning Church Government in Scotland in 1G90,

from the Collection of the Earl of Leven and Melville. Edinburgh, 18^0,

11. U.
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for the sake of the benefices, so many might and chap. iv.

would have conformed, as to render it ahnost impos-

sible to carry on the government of the church 'cvawfol-d^

-. . . . . , -r-jTY • • 1
points out, in

accordinnf to presbyterian prmciples. Writmix to the "letter to
O l J I L

^

O the Karl of

Earl of Leven and Melville, at that time secretary dangers'"'

of state, the Earl of Crawford, in reference to the re^uufrom

TfY«i • t 1 ^ r M ' •
the measure.

difficulty now noticed, makes the following pertinent

and energetic remarks. '' It appears strange that

it should be pleaded by any that the government

of the church be put equally in the hands of conform

ministers and non-conform, when prelacy is abolished,

the act for that effect touched, and the whole bulk of

such disaffected to our civil interest unto a degree of

praying for the late king. Can it be imagined that we

shall have presbytery established, or that government

continued, when the management is in the hands of

men of different, if not opposite principles, who, being-

three to one for number, would certainly in a short

time cast out of the church such as were not altoo^ether

of a piece with them; and what should be the issue of

such a procedure ? ruin to the church, disappointment

to the nation, which, without this settlement, will never

be brought to an universal obedience nor kept at it,

though there were a standing force of 20,000 constantly
^crJfo'd^f

on foot. Let this be adverted to as an undoubted
"'"'"'"=

truth, which, if I were silent in the dust, may be minded

as a warnino; to the kinaf and all in rule under him.""'

The stout-hearted presbyterian earl has been'' silent

in the dust" long ago; but the reader will judge, as

he proceeds with this history, whether the prophecy of

161)0 has not been at length fulfilled. Even upon the

* A Few Letters, &c., <kc., Melville Collection, pp. 85, 36.
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Chap. IV. su23position that pains should be taken to exclude those

of the quondam episcopal clergy who were notoriously

disaffected, this shrewd and sagacious nobleman

foresaw that unless patronage were done away it would

not fail in the long run to flood the church with men
of a similar spirit. *' There will be a necessity/' he

^pinTon'^^^ observes, in another letter to the secretary of state,

cessityof '^of takiuff off patronao-es, for thouoh those that daily
abolishing Or O ^

^

O
^

J

patronage,
pj-^y for tlic latc king were laid aside, many in this

nation would present to churches such as were not of

our party." Again, recurring to the same subject a

few days later—July 1690, "I am sorry," he says,

" that the business of patronages should be so much

contended for by some few. If men design not simony,

I see no advantage to any in point of interest, and it

seems evidently to be a heavy yoke upon the church

;

and the matter of calls might be so adjusted as there

needs no complaining upon that side, they being

restricted to persons that are fixedly in parishes and

under the inspection and regulation of presbyterians."

These enlightened views prevailed, and, as has been

already noticed, patronage was abolished. From the

first, the king had been made aware that this course

King wii. would be necessary, if he meant to satisfy the church
ham s private •'

-^
•/

toh^'com-* and people of Scotland, and accordingly ''in the private

™|aXg instructions from King William to the Earl of Mel-

ville, commissioner to the parliament," the following

significant sentence occurs:—"You are to pass an

act for abolishing patronages, if the parliament shall

desire the same.""' Most probably, the fact that

patronage had been set aside by the act 1690, and

* Few Letters, &c., Melville Collection, p. 11.

patronage.
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that the door had thus to all appearance been effec- cha.!-. iv.

tually shut against the introduction into the church,

in all time coming, of men of the prelatic mould and

spirit, may have induced the able men who then

guided the general assembly, to acquiesce the more

readily in the king's wishes, and to incorporate a

large number of the conforming clergy with the pres-

byterian church. They considered, perhaps, that the

evil would only be temporary,— that time would

gradually remove the pernicious leaven of that secular

and anti-presbyterian spirit, which the admission of

these conformists could hardly fail to introduce. But tii« abolition

•1 01 patronage

they did not sufficiently estimate the deadening in- thecimrcr

fluence which the infusion of this unwholesome effects.4 tins

carnal pu-

element misfht meanwhile exert on the whole bodv :
"'=y-

and still less did they contemplate the re-opening, by

Queen Anne's act in 1712, of the door for the con-

tinued increase of that element, which the revolution

settlement had closed.

During the twenty years that elapsed between these

two important periods, if the conformists were dying

off, the old stock of tried presbyterians, the men who
had stood the brunt of the Stewart persecutions, were

diminishing in equal number. In these circumstances

patronage coming at length, and of set design, to the

aid of the party with whose secular spirit and despotic

principles it was in perfect harmony, it is not difficult

to understand how they should, in the long run, have

become the governing party in the church. The Earl

of Crawford, who knew that party well, justly described

them as men not only '''of different, but of opposite

principles," from those which characterised the con-
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Chap. IV. gtitutioii of tliG presbyterlaii church. And although

^mTnvre" their vlcws and feelmgs were so far modified, in the

confor^sl'" coursc of jears, as that they ceased to have any

party, with Sympathy with the exiled house of Stewart, or to coun-
tlie nioder- ./ J- »

ate party, tenanco any movement for unsettling that establish-

ment, with which their own temporal interests had

come to be identified; their essential secularity, and

their decided distaste for those popular privileges

which the constitution of the church recognised as

given by Christ to his people, originated and per-

petuated a corresponding course of policy. It was

under that policy that the administration of the church

gradually underwent a total change. And it is a fact

not unworthy of notice, that this cause of defection

from the- old constitutional principles of presbyterian

church government, was marked by a similar defection

Contrast be- froui evauofelical truth. The zeal for the rights of
tweeu the " "-^

pLrtfmfd patrons, and the degrading political subserviency

thefhstand wlilch distinguished the ruling party in the church.
second re-

formation- towards the close of the former, and throuofhout the
not m ques- >^

Snfonfy, wliolc of tlic lattcr half of the 1 8tli century, was not

triue^too".*^' more unlike to the bold and independent bearing

towards both patrons and kings, of the men of the

first and of the second reformation,—than the unsound

theology and religious indifference of the one era, were

unlike to the pure calvinistic doctrine, and to the

earnest godliness of the older and better days of the

church.
Causes of the

ciSfo/" The decay of religion in a church is an event, it is

teentif cen- truc, whosc causcs it is sometimes difficult fully and
tury.

.

''

accurately to trace. It is also frankly allowed, that

it was not in Scotland alone the purity and the powei
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of the gospel began, about the period in question, to chap. iv.

be obscured and impaired. Over all Eurojie, the
""^eciensToT

eighteenth century witnessed a remarkable departure fhrougLut
/

from evangelical truth, and a mournf;ll decline of the
"""^'^ W

evangelical spirit ; and some have taken occasion

from this circumstance, to deny that any connection

existed between the party or the policy above alluded

to and the low state of religion, of which they were

at least the contemporaries. It is plainly, however,

as unj^hilosophical as it is unscriptural, to assume that

there can be an effect without a cause : nor will it do,

in this case, to seek that cause in the mere sovereignty

of God. True, indeed, in the exercise of that sove-

reignty. He hath mercy on whom He will have mercy,

and hath compassion on whom He will have compassion.

But the ofrace and truth which, accordino- to His own

good pleasure. He may thus have conferred, whether

upon an individual or upon a church, are not withdrawn,

save when He is provoked by unfaithfulness to with-

draw them. Germany, France, Holland, England—all,

as well as Scotland, may have simultaneously experi-

enced the same blight upon their religious spirit and

life. But this will not prove by any means that
^Jronfotedit'

Queen Anne's act, coupled with the previous incor-
"'^™'''"''

poration in the church of a body of men so well dis-

posed as were the conforming " curates," to give

effect to its secularizing spirit and tendencies, had

nothing to do with Scotland's religious decline. Sins

that are in themselves veiy different may, notwith-

standing, merit and receive the same kind of judg-

ment. Indeed, if it properly concerned this work to

institute such an inquiry, it would probably not be diffi-
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Chap. IV. cult to sliow tliat, botli 111 Eiiglaiid and on tlie continent,

the causes of the religious decline which so remarkably

distinguished the eighteenth century, were, to a large

extent, essentially the same. The world, and that

mainly through a corrupting state influence, had

eveiywhere infected the spirit and paralyzed the ener-

gies of the christian church. The erastianism, no

doubt, was far grosser and more unmitigated in other

countries than was at all possible here; and hence,

perhaps, both the earlier and the more fatal influence

which it exerted in the English and continental

churches. But the bitter waters which polluted and

deadened the church of Scotland had their source in

latircunites tlic sauic fouutaiu head. The ex-prelatic curates and
and the law
of patron- tlic law of patrouaore were both of them sore evils:
age,—the i o

miXe^'iito and evils for which undoubtedly religion was indebted

to the secular spirit and policy of an encroaching civil

power.

The party which grew up in the manner now ex-

plained, came in process of time to be distinguished

by the name of ''Moderate; " a good name misapplied

Sir Richard to dcsigiiatc a very pernicious thing. " A moderate

nitionofa diviuc," Said Sir Richard Hill, who seems to have
Moderate.

thoroughly comprehended the practical meaning of the

term, " is one who has a very moderate share of zeal

for God. Consequently, a moderate divine contents

himself with a moderate degree of labour in his

Master's vineyard. A moderate divine is too polite

and rational to give any credit to the antiquated

divinity of our articles, homilies and liturgy. And,

therefore, he seldom quotes them except it be to show

his contempt for them, or to torture their meaning

;
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nevertheless, a moderate divine is ready enough to chap. iv.

subscribe to them, if by so doing he can get an immo-

derate share of church preferment. A moderate divine

is always very cool and calm in his jDulpit; he never

argues, except when he is preaching, against such fathers

of Israel as the pious and lowly Mr. Hallward; and then

a moderate divine loses all his moderation. And so,

I daresay, do the moderates of the kirk of Scotland,

wdien denouncing the principles and conduct of the

evangelical and zealous servants of Christ, who seek

to do away with abuses which are favourable to

moderatism. A moderate divine is usually an advocate

for card-parties, and for all assemblies except religious

ones; but thinks no name too hard for those who

assemble to spend an hour or two in prayer, and

hearing; God's word."*

It has been already stated, that for some years after

patronage was restored, the settlement of ministers

went on veiy much as it had done before. The might

which the law gave, was so flagrantly opposed to right,

that patrons themselves shrunk from exercising it.

And although, as has been explained, there was

already in the church courts a^ party in existence, not

indisposed to enforce the obnoxious law to the utter-

most, the current of contrary feeling was too deep and

strong to encourage any attempt to resist it. At ^^^ act of

^^^

length, however, the obnoxious statute began to show gL'stfwu'i'k!

symptoms of life—a life which wrought only division

and death. The patron, so soon as he appeared in

the field, found in the moderate party an active and

Rev. E. Sydney's Life of Sir Richard Hill.

M
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Chap. IV. faitliful ally; an ally who supported him not only up

to the full amount of his legal claims, but greatly

bevond it. It seemed to be the very boast and glory

of that party to fight the battles of patronage. In the

warmth of his devotion to the cause, a youthful disciple

of that school exclaimed, in the course of a debate in

the general assembly upon the subject, that he gave

^JLe^cdo'tf
'^ God thanks for the law of patronage. " Moderator,"

said an old evangelical minister in reply, " this must

needs be a singularly pious youth—he is thankful for

very snipJl mercies."

Tiie call— It was not all at once, however, that the theory which
and the con- _

-^

updn'it'by tlie moderates finally adopted and acted on with regard
the nioiler- , , n itm j.j.1
ate party, to patrouagc was lormed. Liike most other gross

departures from constitutional principles, it came in

by degrees. " Both parties," observes Sir Henry

MoncriefF, s]3eaking of the first thirty or forty years

subsequent to 1712, " at that time admitted the con-

stitutional necessity of a call from a j)arish to become

the foundation of a pastoral relation between a pre-

1 sentee and the parishioners.""' It was the policy of

the moderate party first to narrow that call as much
as possible,—now holding that the call of heritors and

elders was sufficient, next maintaining that anything

\ in the shape of a call, signed by whomsoever, and by

how few soever, would serve the purpose,—and in the

end treating the call of the jDcople as a thing of nought;

a form which, because of the protest it so evidently

embodied against their whole system of policy, they

would fain have abolished altogether.o

* Life of Rev. Dr. Erskine—Appendix, p. 467.
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To this patronage-loving and people-oppressing sys- chap. iv.

tern of policy, are to be traced those secessions from the
'^^[',,^'ofV,,e.

church which occurred in the course of the eighteenth remury"ori-

century : and which, from small beoinnino-s, had tue oppics-
•/ ' ^ o o •» sive policy

already separated at least one-fourth of the population usm!"^""'"

of Scotland from the national establishment, before the

more modern controversy, which originated in the same

cause, had yet begun. It was in 1733 the first breach

in the integrity of the national church was made.

To prove that the quarrel of the seceders of that

day had reference, not to the constitution but to the

administration of the church, it is enough to refer to

the fact that they themselves, in their protestation

against the deeds which compelled them to withdraw,

declared their secession to be '' from the prevailing

party in the church;" and that they made their appeal '^fPt'^se"^

'^^

'' unto the first free, faithful, and reforming general

assembly of the church of Scotland." Had their

descendants adhered to that appeal, and had they,

—

recognising the assembly of 1834, when the evangelical

j^arty acquired the ascendency, as the realization of

the solemn j^rotest made a century before,—thrown

their original testimony and themselves along with it

into that truly *' reforming " assembly, the conflict

that followed would, in all human probability, have

had a briefer duration and a more prosperous issue.

But He who is wonderful in counsel and excellent in

working had determined otherwise. His ways are not

our ways, neither are His thoughts our thoughts : and

although the course, so widely different, that has been

actually pursued, may and must attach grave responsi-

bility to the parties concerned, it will, doubtless, be
M 2
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Chap. IV.. ultimately overruled for a more perfect manifestation

of the divine glory, and for a more signal triumph to

His cause and kino-dom on the earth. Were we too
indulge in speculations as to what might have been,

it were not perhaps unreasonable to affirm, that had

the seceding brethren of 1733, Ebenezer Erskine and

his three coadjutors, Wilson, Moncrieff, and Fisher,

remained in the national church, and lent to their

evano-elical brethren the weioht of their talents and

character, reformation principles might have triumphed

at a time and in circumstances that would have

averted the more recent controversy and its conse-

Reasonswhy qucuces altoQ;ether. Why, it may be asked, did not
tlieevangeli- J- O J ' J '

not^vefilc these other evangelical brethren rather retire along

their se- with thcm ? Their reasons were equally simple and
ceding

^ ^

\. j \.

brethren, gtrouo^. Tlic coustitutiou of tlic cliurch was sound.

As the seceders themselves allowed, the grievances

complained of resulted from the mal-administration of

the ''j)revailing party" in the church courts. In this

state of affairs, both principle and policy appeared to

the evangelical minority, to dictate and require that

they should abide at their post, and endeavour to

rescue an institution which they honoured and loved,

from the hands of those by whom it was for the time

misgoverned. The efforts which they made at the

period now under consideration, seemed for a little as

if they were not to be unavailing. The church was

alarmed by the secession which had occurred. The

assembly of 1734 manifested a decided disposition to

retrace its steps. The act of 1730 refusing to allow

protests to be entered on the record of the court—one

of the fruits of moderate intolerance, and which had not
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a little contributed to drive on the secession—and chap. iv.

alono: with it the act of 1732, for the settlinor of charo-es concessions
o ^ o o nuKifi 10 111-

when, hire devoluto, the risfht to nominate mio-ht .c'c^ede'A^to

fall into the church's own hands—an act which gave

double offence; first, by making no effectual arrange-

ment for securing the non-intrusion principle; and

second, by being adopted not only without, but against

the provisions of the barrier act,*—both of these

obnoxious acts of the church were, by the assembly of

1734, annulled.

The same assembly sent, moreover, a deputation to

London to urge the abolition of the law of patronage;

that old root of bitterness which, now springing up

again under the culture of moderatism, was already

troublino; so seriously the peace of the church, i^enewedap.
O J i. plications to

Another deputation followed in the succeeding year, Forthe'Xl

and a bill to repeal the act of Queen Anne, drawn by troua^°e.''''"

the celebrated Forbes of Culloden, was actually

brought into parliament; but meeting, unhappily, with

little encouragement, it fell to the ground. A similar

spirit continued to show itself in the assembly of 1736.

A testimony against patronage was once more lifted

up, and at the same time an act was passed " against

the intrusion of ministers into vacant congregations,"

in which this solemn and important declaration and

instruction are contained. *' The general assembly

considering that it is, and has been since the reforma-

* The Barrier Act is so called from the obstruction wliich it offers to

innovations upon the constitution of the churcli. It provides that no act

embodying a new principle, or involving any departure fiom the existing

constitution, shall become law unless it first receive the sanction of a

majority of the presbyteries.
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Chap. IV. tioii, tliG principle of this cliurcli, that no minister

''oTthe'non-
shall be intruded into any church contrary to the will

p"iucip*ieby of the congregation, do therefore seriously recommend
biy,i736. to all judicatories of this church, to have a due regard

to this principle in planting vacant congregations, so

as none be intruded into such parishes, as they regard

the glory of God and edification of the body of Christ."

These auspicious proceedings proved, however, but

the last bright gleam gilding the western sky before

the settlinor down of a lono; dark night. An old

ecclesiastical historian said of the assembly of 1596,

This the that it was the last of the '' sincere assemblies" which

"sincereAs- preccded the erastian and intolerant domination of

James YI, The assembly of 1736 was the last of the

*' sincere assemblies " of the eighteenth century. The

tide of moderatism, checked and restrained by the

struggle for reformation now described, immediately

thereafter gathered such force as to sweep all before

it, and the wrecks of that desolating flood are manifest

and abundant at the present hour. There can be

little doubt, that to this result the refusal of the

seceding brethren to listen to the conciliatory proposals

which, under evangelical influence, the assembly of

1734 had made, very considerably contributed. Again

and again a door was opened for their return on

^the'seceders houourablc tcmis, but in vain. Their former friends
to return,

thdrfnluis were in consequence discouraged, and in the same

chlrchaud measure their opponents, the moderates, were placed
strengthen- to • i •

e^modera- qu a vautagc grouiid for pursuing their oppressive

policy, under the plausible pretext of vindicating the

authority of the church. In 1740 the deposition of

the seceding ministers, now eight in number, com-

The refusal of
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pleted their separation, and put an end to all hope of chap. iv.

their return.

From this time forward, moderatism was dominant "","= ^^"?-
•' dcncy of

in the counsels of the general assembly, and the means aJKUtT'''""

by which it *' practised and prospered/^ were worthy mittees"

of itself. To effect its favourite object, of crushing

the rights of congregations, and yet so as to avoid

the risk of perilous collisions with the conscientious

scruples of those ministers who might not feel them-

selves at liberty to take part in any proceedings which

involved a violation of the non-intrusion principle, the

assembly had recourse to the famous scheme of ''riding

committees." When presbyteries declined to take the

responsibility of lording it over the heritage of God by

thrusting upon a congregation an obnoxious presentee,

the assembly took the matter into their own hands,

deleo-atino- the work of intrusion to a committee of

their number, by whom it was promptly and unscru-

pulously executed, often by the help of military force.

The sword opened a broad way to the benefice, but

it was not likely to open a way either to the hearts of

the people or to the blessing of God. Disaffection

and irreligion in these circumstances grew apace.

At length, however, moderatism found itself strong Moderatism

. . . . . rri-i
lipc-onies at

enouoh to dispense with the ridino; committees, i he 'f
g"»

O i o strong

ruling party in the assembly began, in the year 1752, """^J°

to carry their intrusion policy with a still hioher hand, ridmgcom-

They would no longer tolerate the hesitation either of

presbyteries or of individual ministers. They insisted

not only that the deed should be done, by which a

forced settlement was to be effected, but that it should

be done by the very persons who most scrupled to do

niittees.
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Chap. IV. it. Tlils gratuitous tyranny was signally exemplified

^immkeith- ^l^at year in the case of the parish of Inverkeithing.
"'^' The person, a Mr. Andrew Richardson, presented to

that parish, proving nnacceptable to the people, and the

presbytery demurring to go on with his settlement,

they were, upon appeal to the assembly, commanded

to proceed. As three members constitute the legal

quorum of a presbyteiy, and as there were at least

as many in the presbytery in question who had no

difficulty about the assembly's sentence, it might have

been effected without requiring the direct personal

co-operation of those who could not concur in it.

TheAssemWy
J3^^^ r^g ^f glorying iu oppression, the assembly raised

raises

tiTpTsby- the quorum in the Inverkeithing case to six, determined
tei-y tVom .

tiueetosLv. ^q leavc uo avcuuc of escape to scrupulous consciences,

and another breach in the national church was the

consequence. When the day appointed for the settle-

ment arrived, three members of the presbytery only

were present, and the settlement, by a necessity which

the assembly's own tyranny had created, was again

delayed. The presbytery was summoned to the bar

of the assembly, when six of their number gave in

a representation in which they modestly but firmly

Remon- statcd their defence. They reminded the house, that
striuice of

_ ^

ihesixi.re- '(qyqy slucc tlic act restoriuo; patronaires, in the end
liii'eii \\ no ox o ^

fntruiUngT of Quccu Auuc's reigu, there has been a vehement
minister . . n i i • i
a^jiinstihe oppositiou to all scttleuients by presentations where
people. there was but small concurrence, which settlements

have already produced a train of the most unhappy

consequences, greatly affecting the interest of religion."

They referred to the fact that, so recently as 1736,

the assembly had passed an act against the intrusion
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of ministers, wliicli called upon all presbyteries, as chap.iv.

*'tliey regarded the glory of God and the edification

of the body of Christ," to see that no minister be

intruded. They declared their solemn conviction,

that " by having an active hand in carrying Mr.

Richardson's settlement into execution," they should,

as matters then stood, " have been the unhappy

instrument, to speak the language of holy writ, of

scattering the flock of Christ;" and, finally, they

protested that if on this account they should be

''judged guilty of such criminal disobedience as to

deserve their censures," they would suffer solely ''for

adhering to what they apprehended to be the Avill of

their great Lord and Master."

Unmoved by this touching remonstrance, the as- -^"/I^Sfry

sembly resolved to make an example. As if they had urmo.ferTte
_ .... _ Assembly

been a military commission sittinof upon a case of ^^ei^'tsa
•' 01 victim ; !

mutiny, in which scruples of conscience and appeals fll

to the authority of Christ were a mere impertinence, cmespie''"'

they resolved to select a victim by vote,—and the lot

of deposition fell to the Rev. Thomas Gillespie, of

Carnock. From that single seed sprung the second

secession,—since known by the name of the Relief

Synod,—a body which numbered about a hundred

ministers before moderatism had lost the reins of

church government in 1834. This triumph marked

the commencement of the Robertsonian era of mode-

ratism,—so called from the distinguished historian of

that name. That celebrated individual,—illustrious commence-

in literature, but not in rclioion, nor in the church of Kobenson-
° iau era, 1752.

Christ,—made his first speech on ecclesiastical affairs

in the assembly of 1751. On that occasion, in his

ictim; and
tlm lot of

ition
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Chap. IV. attempt to carry coercive measures against a non-

intrusion minister, he was left, as liis biographers

tell us, " in an inconsiderable minority." The fact,

that in the following year the tide ran so heartily

along with him, has been confidently ascribed to the

force of his reasoning, and to the power of his elo-

Rohertson's queucc. '^ Sucli was the impression made by the

theTssem- arffumcnt contained in the protest (which he had
bly ascribed, ^

^

^ra''hers''to
^^I'^wu up agaiust tlic scntcncc of the preceding year),

protSTotThe and more fully illustrated in his sj)eech, that the

year. ° suprcme court reversed the sentence of the commis-

sion, and deposed one of the ministers of the presbytery

of Dunfermline (Mr. Gillespie), for disobeying the

orders of his superiors.'* It is well-known that the

whole passage in Dugald Stewart's life of Robertson,

in which these words occur, was furnished by his friend

and successor in the leadership of the moderate party.

Principal Hill, after being revised by Dr. Carlyle,

Dr. Blair, and several other prominent members of

the party. But, however their partiality may have

led them to ascribe the sudden and " complete

triumph of the principles for which Dr. Robertson and

his friends had struggled," to the commanding in-

fluence of the logician and the orator, it seems not

^knation of wltliout rcasou that one who was himself a bitter

triumph of opponent of the reforming party and principles in

'Tes^'*"""
1843, has suggested an explanation of the fact, con-

siderably less creditable to all concerned. A scheme

for the augmentation of ministers' stipends which the

assembly had been pressing with great urgency ujDon

parliament, had been rejected the year before. The

day preceding that on which the measure was thrown
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out, by a vote of the house of commons, there had been chap.iv.

ch'culated extensively among the members, a paper,

the authorship of which is unknown, but the effect of

which in defeatinof the auofmentation scheme, is under-

stood to have been considerable. In that paper

reference is made to the patronage act of Queen Anne.
** It appears,'' said this sinister document, *^ that the ^iXumra'g

presbyteries of Scotland pay very little or no regard to of p"rira-""

_ , •.,.",, ,
ment, com-

this law : and that, in direct disobedience to it, they piamingthat
' ' 'J the rights of

frequently refuse to enter the patron's presentee, and SurTgardeT

for the most part moderate the call of another person, tfsh church.

named to them by the christian people, as they are

called, the heritors and elders."""" It will be observed,

that even in this piece of interested and prejudiced

special pleading, it is not the assertion of the non-

intrusion principle which is complained of, but the

disregarding of the patron's presentee altogether. It

is easy enough to understand how such a statement

should have told on Englishmen, who had no notion,

under their own erastian and despotic ecclesiastical

system, of either the rights of the church or the rights

of the people. Nor is it more difficult to conceive

how the rejection, on such grounds as the above

document embodied, of their auomentation scheme, theaugmcu-
' O ^ tation of

should have fanned the flame of moderate zeal in the "tipendfae-

general assembly, for the cause of patronage. Certain consequence.

it is, that devotion to that cause was the leading

characteristic of the Robertsonian period. Among
" the circumstances which chiefly distinguished his

• MoiTcn's Annals, Vol. I., p. 197.
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chaf.iv. system of policy," say his biographers, " were first a

steady and uniform support of the law of patronage."-

assfJuat the Robcrtsou was already an amateur—though not alto-
forced, settle- • •

mentofiiis getlier a disinterested one—in the cause of intrusion,
brotlier-in- o
^'^^''-

before he had yet become the champion of patronage

in the courts of the church. The year before, he had

assisted as a volunteer along with the riding committee

at the forced settlement of his brother-in-law, the Rev.

Mr. Syme of Alloa. This gentleman, carried over

the necks of a reclaiming congregation, and that by

the help of a band of soldiers, into the pastoral charge

i^°.^^Broiigh- Qf j-^ig parish, was the grandfather of Lord Brougham.

fhauntiud! How singular that the echoes of a deed which occurred

in an insignificant Scotch town in 1751, should have

been heard reverberating nearly ninety years afterwards

in the British house of lords. Intrusion had now

become the order of the day, and its fruits may be

judged of by the tenor of the following overture, which

was brought by the evangelical minority before the

assembly of 1768:—^*As the progress of the schism

se"tedtJti?e ill tliis cliurcli is so very remarkable, and seems to be

1768, shmv- on the growinof hand, as it is credibly affirmed that
uig the rapid O O ' ./

^

thesecessiou tlicrc are now one hundred and twenty meeting houses

erected, to which more than a hundred thousand persons

resort who were formerly of our communion, but have

now separated themselves from the church of Scotland,

and that the effects of this schism begin to appear and

are likely to take root in the greatest and most popular

towns: it is humbly overtured that the venerable

* Stewart's Life of Robertson, p. 25,—Paris edition of Works.
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assembly would take under their mature consideration chap.iv.

this alarming evil, which hath so threatening an aspect

to this church, to the interests of religion, and to the

peace of the country," &c. But what then? if the

flock in so many cases was already gone, the fleece

remained; and, to secure the benefices, moderatism

must needs be content to part with the people. The
^^''fi'JI^'ff.y

preachinfj and the policy of that school of divines were "siualikedis-

Ti T ^1 1 • cci l"l T tasteful to

alike distasteful to the cono-reoations of bcotland. It the Scottish
c5 o people.

was not possible that they and non-intrusion could

keep house together: the one could remain only by

turning the other out of doors. It has been already

shown that no pressure on the side of the courts of

law necessitated this disregard of the popular voice.

When the assembly did in some rare instance defer to

it and to the church's undoubted law upon the subject,

the civil arm was never interposed to hinder such a

course of proceeding. When its aid was called for by

some offended patron whose presentee had been passed

by altogether, even then the withholding of the benefice

was the utmost stretch to which the civil court could

be induced to go. The despotic rigour, therefore,

with which patronage was now enforced, was as

wanton and gratuitous as it was offensive and unwise.

Moderatism, under the skilful mana<Tement of Dr. character and
' o effects of the

Robertson, carried all before it, and the admirers of lau'^nae?''"

his ecclesiastical policy claim for it the distinction of

having stilled the agitations that were wont to disquiet

the church. Faciimt solitudinem, pacem appellant.

They made a desert and they called it peace. " The

• MoiTon's Annals, Vol. II., pp. 306, 307.
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Chap. IV. bustlc ill asseiiiblies/' says Sir Henry Moncrieff,

speaking of the state to which matters had been

^MmiS's brought by this vaunted but fatal j^olicy, " is in a
testinionv to T i i i
the injuries great uieasurc over, as a disputed settlement no longer
inflicted on & '

^ ....
ijforeed'^ creates any serious interest or division in the church
^'" ^°'^"*'"

courts ; but the silent increase of seceding meetings

has gradually weakened and contracted the influence

of the establishment on the general population."-

It was not without reason that this dreary period

was designated by Dr. Chalmers the ''dark age" of

the church of Scotland. The administration of eccle-

siastical affairs was conducted upon a system that was

both unconstitutional and disingenuous. The forms

prescribed by the constitution of the church, to be

observed in the settlement of ministers, were carefully

and studiously preserved, while their whole spirit and

substance were habitually set at nought. It still con-

tinued to be upon the call of the congregation the

pastoral tie was professedly formed. The '* paper

called a call," as moderatism came at length insult-

ingly to term it, was still at every ordination regularly

produced; and the document ran in the usual terms,

inviting, in the name of the parishioners, the patron's

presentee to take the oversight of their spiritual inter-

^ . ,,, ests, and eno-ao-iuo- to render unto him all " due obedience
Hus, "the ' O O &

tte's?!tVilif in the Lord." Furthermore, this solemn instrument

was still put, on the day of ordination, into the pre-

'^«ed withau sentee's hands, and the question addressed to him by

Lry soiemni- the presbytcry as heretofore— whether '' he closed

mhice'dtoa with tliis Call," aiid eno-ao-ed, in the strenoth of the
mockery. o o

^ ^

o

Lord, faithfully to do the work of the ministry among

* Life of Dr. Erskine—Appendix, p. 469.
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tliat people. This profane mockery was not the less chap.iv.

scrupulously gone through that the people, instead of

calling the presentee, were at that very moment vehe-

mently protesting against his settlement, as a gross

outrage upon their highest interests, and a deliberate

violation of their religious liberties. Not one jot or

tittle of the " rue and mint, and anise and cummin,"

was neglected,— however little account was made

meanwhile of the weightier matters of the law—judg-

ment and the love of God. Accordingly, when certain

members of the party, whose moral sense was perhaps

shocked somewhat at such indecencies, and who, at

all events, were disposed to rid themselves of the

trouble and inconvenience which the call occasioned,

had shown in their presbyteries a disposition boldly

to set the call aside, a motion was made and carried Resolution of

tlie Assem-

in the assembly of 1782, the very era of triumphant ft.^iigfo'srt

moderatism, that *' the moderation of a call in the tk.

settlement of ministers is ao-reeable to the immemorial

and constitutional practice of this church, and ought

to be continued." What could be a strono-er or more

conclusive evidence of the standing which the consti-

tution of the church of Scotland recognized, as the

inherent rio-ht of her cono-rea'ations? Even the ruth-

less hand of moderatism, in the day of its greatest

strength, durst not venture to tear that element which

was just the j^rinciple of non-intrusion, out of the

framework of the constitution. And there accordingly

it remained,—long derided and practically disowned

;

but destined to rise again out of the dust, and to wfSS
• . . . • 1 /. 1 1

^° ''^^ again.

resume, m more auspicious times, its rightful place

and power.
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Chap. IV. Jt has beeii already noticed, that " a steady and uni-

form support of the law of patronage" is certified, and
with abundant reason, by the friends of Dr. Kobertson,

to have been the first point in his ecclesiastical manage-
ment. Will it be believed that, in constant comj)any

with a system in which everything was sacrificed to

this idol of moderatism,—the peace of families—the

integrity of the church—the interests of religion,—
Ass^muy^*^ tho gcucral asscuibly coutiuucd, under his leadership,
continues to ^^ j. i c iTjJj*, ••
record its aunuallyto 'empower and dn'ect its commission
annual pro- ,. .

*^atroSa-"et

'' ^^ maKc aj^plicatioii to the king and parliament for

redress of the grievance of patronage, in case a favour-

able opportunity for so doing shall occur during the

subsistence of this commission!" The fact that this

was done serves, indeed, as Sir Henry Moncrieff

remarks, to " demonstrate how deeply rooted the

original ideas of the church had been:" but what

shall be said or thought of those who annually perpe-

trated this piece of shameless hypocrisy. Had their

yearly instruction to the commission been followed up

with even so much as one single effort to get rid of

the law of patronage, charity might have clung to the

idea that perchance their rigorous enforcement of

that law was distressing to themselves, and resulted

only from what they believed to be the cruel neces-

sity of their position. But in the extent to which

they enforced it, there is the clearest evidence that

they were under the pressure of no legal necessity

whatever. It was the consonance of the system of

patronage with their own secular taste, and the sub-

stantial rewards in the shape of church-livings which it

showered upon their party, that commended it to their

I
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favour, and called forth in its behalf that almost fanati- chap. iv.

cal zeal with which they supported it. It was an affair of

quid j)^'o quo. They toiled hard for the patrons, and

even the most distinguished leaders of moderatism were

not ashamed to clamour importunately for the due

acknowledgment. '^ It is of the veiy greatest import-
^modenfte''^

ance," wrote Dr. Blair, '^ that these offices (referring In'the'cmlse.. . • n t^ 1 ofpatrouage.

to certain ecclesiastical preferments in the gift of the

crown), should be bestowed upon moderate clergymen.
""' "" Dr. Robertson, I know, has writ to Mr. Alex.

Edmund, and Mr. Dempster, representing that unless

the ministry choose to bestow these marks of their

countenance upon such clergymen as are friends to law

and government, he for his part will entirely withdraw

fi'om all sort of church business and manao-ement.

"

o
The loyalty of moderatism, loud and flaming as it was,

could not stand the sight of favours going past its own

door. Like the mercenaries of the preceding century, dt. siair's
J- c3 J ' letters on

it was ready to mutiny if there was any stoppage of ^^* '"''^'^'''"

the pay. And though it talked of law and govern-

ment, as concerned in the enforcement of patronage,

the same document lets out the secret that the strength

of this rigid patronage lay, not in the laiu, but in the

party who made use of it. " If they," the letter con-

tinues—that is, any belonging to the evangelical party,

" should be the men, faction will be understood to be

supported from above, and it is vain to think of sup-

poi'ting the cause ofpatronage any longer in the coun-

try."^^

No wonder that under the system and the influences

* Memorials of Mr. Oswald of Dumiikier.—Rev. H. Moucrieff's

Letter to Lord Melbomne, pp. 107, 8.

sr
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Chap. IV. HOW described, religion in tlie national cliurcli should

have fallen into a deep decline. Not merely vital

godliness, but even tlie form of sound words was

disappearing from very many of its pulpits. So ex-

"cepticifra tensively liad heretical doctrine and a sceptical spirit

vaS*"
^^^'

spread among the clergy, that the purpose was delibe-

ciergy! ratcly entertained to get rid of the confession of faith,

as the grand hinderance to the free-thinking that was

abroad. Dr. Kobertson's sudden, unexpected, and

for a long time unexplained retirement from the

management of church aflfairs, while yet in the vigour

of life, is now known to have been chiefly attributable

to that cause. He was not prepared for so desperate

a plunge as a large body of his friends and supporters

'^attack on'" werc urglug on. It was in 1781 he resigned the

sionofFaitii, leadcrsliip of the party, but the strength of his con-
and Robert- •-

. .

son's alarm, yictiou that tlic pcrilous proposal which scared him

from his position would still be pressed, may be judged

of from the fact, that he privately counselled Sir Henry

Moncrieff to study the question, as one which he and

the evangelical party would soon have to face. Mode-

ratism, grown wanton and reckless in the consciousness

of its now complete ascendency, was in danger of

becoming '' overmuch wicked." The retirement of

their sagacious and accomplished leader could not

fail to check the rashness, if it did not rebuke the

unprincipled wickedness, of those zealots of the party

whose nefarious scheme had filled him with so much

alarm,—and the projected attack on the confession of

faith fell to the ground.

Darkness and deadness, however, still continued to

spread among the moderate clergy,—and through
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them, to a large extent, among the people also of the chav. iv.

national church. So long before as the year 1744,

the well-known Dr. John Erskine, whose praise is in ^Jm^^o^'^

all the churches of Christ, had occasion in his corres- the theology
of raouera-

pondence with Warburton, the learned author of the
*'""'

Divine Legation of Moses, to characterise the spirit

and tendencies of moderate theology and preaching, in

such terms as to elicit the following reply:

—

" What
you say of the state of learning and religion among
you is very curious, but very melancholy. ''' ''' ""

The paganized christian divines you speak of, are what

formerly passed among us under the name of the latitu-

dinarians,—of late, Bangorian divines. But Socinus

lies at the root." The progress of this school, under

the system already described, secured for the church,

from David Hume, the sinister and significant compli- ^^compu-'"

ment of being more favourable to deism than any

other church of that day! During the Robertsonian

period, the declension which had taken place in the

morals and religion of the people, and especially in

Edinburgh, was so marked as to attract the attention

even of those who were not much alive to interests of

that kind. The theatre-loving and stao^e-playino- pro- Hawts of the
O n 1. J n L moderate

pensities of some of the most prominent of the mode- ^^Znli'dt

rate clerofv, were notorious enouofh to have called forth reu^ToTami

the stinoino- satire of the followincj lines

:

Hid close in the green-room, some clergymen lay

;

Good actors themselves,—their whole lives a play.

And this downward course of things continued with

unabating rapidity long after Dr. Robertson had ceased

to sway the counsels of the church. His successor in

N 2

morals.
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Chap. IV. tliG leadership of the moderate party was Principal

^thel^cce™ Hill of St. Andrews, a man to wdiose sound and accu-

Robertson rato tlioology an illustrious foreign writer of the present
as the mo- t„i .,. , ,,
derate lead- dsij'' uas paid a just acknowledgment, in this respect

he was immeasurably ahead of the great body of his

party; although, after all, the difference between them

was rather speculative than practical. His more

orthodox beliefs were too little under the influence of

an evangelic spirit to come forth in any tangible form

against prevailing errors. If he did not create the

current, he at least floated unresistingly along with it.

He had nothing in him of that sterner stufl", whether

of constitutional firmness and honesty, or of deep

religious conviction, of which reformers are made.

In a letter to his mother, written from London at an

early period of his career, he has himself sketched the

features which distinguished him through life. " I

Hui's ciiaiac- aui surc," Said he, '' I am pliable enough : more than

^^e'cMby I think sometimes quite right. I can laugh or be

grave, talk nonsense, or politics, or philosophy, just

as it suits my company, and can submit to any morti-

fication to suit those with whom I converse. I cannot

flatter : but I can listen with attention, and seem

pleased with everything that anybody says. By arts

like these, which have, perhaps, a little meanness in

them, but are so convenient that one does not choose

to lay them aside, I have had the good luck to be a

favourite in most places."! These arts and accom-

plishments did not lose their reward. They secured

for him an accumulation of posts and places, lucrative

* Merle D'Aubigne—Recollections, &c.

t Dr. Cook's Life of Hill, p. 25.
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and honorary, which, in a plain presbyterian church, chap. iv.

are not often or easily gathered up by one pair of

hands. A minister of St. Andrews—a professor of

theology in one of its colleges—the principal of its

university—a king's chaplain—a dean of the chapel

royal—and dean of the order of the thistle ;—behold

the successor of Robertson. The mantle of the mode-

rate leadership had many good things in its skirts.

The patrons were not unmindful of their friends. But
how reliiT-ion fared under Dr. Hill's manaofement of

ecclesiastical affairs, may be understood by a single

but most pregnant illustration.

The assembly of 1796, after Dr. Hill had been the '^ly.uM

recognised head of the moderate party for fifteen years, on missioiis.

was the scene of a very remarkable discussion. Shortly

before that period, missionary societies had begun to

appear. In the spring of that very year the Edinburgh

missionary society had been formed ; its j^resident was

the distinguished divine and truly godlyminister already

mentioned. Dr. John Erskine of Grcyfriars church in

that city, then in his seventy-fifth year, but with a

heart as warm and a head as active as ever in the

cause of his great Lord and Master. It might well

have been thought that at such a time, when the horrors

of the French revolution were giving to the world so

awful an example of the consequences of irreligion and

infidelity, any proposition for the more extensive

diffiision of the gospel might count on at least a

respectful hearino- from a christian church. Appa- semi u|°
^

. .

" ^ overtures in

rently in this belief, two of the synods of the church of f-'™\"-ot
•z 'J missions.

Scotland had sent up overtures * on the subject of

* TIic technical name for the propositions which any of the inferior
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Chap. IV. missions to tlie general assembly ; one of these was in

general terms, asking only that the assembly should

consider in what way they could best promote the

missionary cause : the other was more definite, sug-

gesting that a general collection in aid of missions

should be recommended throughout the church by the

general assembly. Here then was a fair opportunity

The religious of tcstlug thc Spirit of the assembly, and especially

Assembly"' of tlic two partics in it whose principles and proceed-

tLis debate, '^^rg tlic foreofoing narrative has traced. If there be

any fact more prominent than another in the history

of the church of Scotland from the reformation down-

wards, it is this, that erastianism and a low state of

religion have always gone together ; while, on the

other hand, the evangelical spirit has ever been found

in company with a zeal for the liberties of the church

and the rights of the christian people. A connection

so uniform cannot be accidental, and it deserves

the attentive consideration of those who make light

of such conflicts as this work describes. Never,

Eeiigious perhaps, on any occasion did the cold secularity of

moderatism patrouagc-loving and people-oppressing moderatism

come out more palpably or painfully than in the

memorable debate on missions, in the assembly

of 1796.* The leading speaker on the moderate

side, the Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Gladsmuir, boldly

affirmed that, ^'to spread abroad the knowledge of

courts of the church may address to the superior courts, for the purpose

of opening up some question that appears to demand attention.

* See a striking picture of this debate in a well-known pamphlet,

entitled " The Two Parties in the Church of Scotland, by Hugh Miller.

J. Johnstone, Edinburgh, 18il."
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the gospel among barbarous and heathen nations cuap. iv.

seemed to him highly preposterous, in as far as it

anticij^ates, nay, reverses the order of nature."

''Men/' he continued, " must be polished and refined i^'^t'-aordi-

J- nary speech

in their manners before they can be properly enlight- m,! Hfmli

ened in religious truths. Philosophy and learning-

must, in the nature of things, take the precedence.

Indeed, it should seem hardly less absurd to make
revelation precede civilization in the order of time,

than to 2:)retend to unfold to a child the Principia of

Newton, ere he is made at all acquainted with the

letters of the alphabet. These ideas seem to me alike

founded in error, and therefore I must consider them

both as equally romantic and visionary." Christianity,

according to Mr. Hamilton's views, seemed to be

designed and needed only to give a finishing touch in

the way of completing the progressive improvement of

the human race. To secular civilization it belongs,

according to his theory, to rear up the fallen pillar of

humanity, and all that remains for the gospel is to

decorate its summit with an ornamental capital. As
to the gospel being necessary to the salvation of the

heathen, he unhesitatingly denied it; and treated, as a

" groundless anxiety," the concern which speakers on

the evangelical side of the discussion had expressed

in regard to their condition. Nay, not contented with

maintaining that the heathen could do very well with-

out the gospel altogether, he became eloquent in his

admiration of their innocence, and in his alarm at the

very thought of their being contaminated by inter-

course with Europeans. "The untutored Indian or

Otaheitian," he exclaimed, ''whose daily toils produce
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Chap. IV. his clailj food, aiid who, wlien that is procured, basks

with his family in the sun, with little reflection or care,

'^euc™a°na Is uot wlthout lils simplc virtues. His breast can

savage life! beat high witli the feelings of friendship, his heart can

burn with the ardour of patriotism; and although his

mind have not comprehension enough to grasp the

idea of general philanthropy, yet the houseless stranger

finds a sure shelter under his hospitable though

humble roof, and experiences that, though ignorant of

the general principle, his soul is attuned to the feelings

on which its practice must generally depend. But go

—engraft on his simple manners the customs, refine-

ments, and, may I not add, some of the vices of

civilized society, and the influence of that religion

sendhigrais- wMcJi vou givc as a compensation for the disadvantages
sionaries to

, ... „ ,

the heathen, attending such comrmumcations , ivtll not reflne his

morals nor ensure his happiness." It was in rising up

to condemn these extraordinary sentiments, the aged

and venerable Dr. Erskine, extending his arms towards

^j^^^^^'Hhe moderator, exclaimed— ^' Rax (reach) me that
rebuke.

hi^le." With tlic sacrcd volume in his hand, he

reminded the orator of moderatism and his admiring

friends, that an inspired apostle accounted himself a

debtor,—not merely to the polished Greeks, but to the

unlettered barbarians,—not merely to the wise, but

to the unwise, to preach to them that gospel which is

the power of God unto salvation, to every one that

believeth. The laf)se of half a century has not

sufficed to efface from the minds of survivors who

witnessed this graphic incident, the impression which

was produced by the solemn and indignant energy of

the aged servant of Christ, in pronouncing this wither-
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ing rebuke. So far, however, were his party from chap. iv.

being ashamed of so melancholy an exhibition as this

opponent of missions had made, that not long after,

they singled him out for the highest honour they could

confer, by putting him into the chair of the assembly.

His views, indeed, were those which prevailed in the

discussion. The leader of the dominant party, Dr. ^cSun™
Hill, went so far as even to declare the missionary arys™ietTe°'

societies, with their united action and their common
fund, as " highly dangerous in their tendency to the

good order of society at large." Improving on this

hint, thrown out to catch the political alarmists of the

day, Mr. Boyle, the ruling elder from Irvine,"—a young

gentleman who, by a somewhat singular coincidence,

lived to take part, in his old age, on the bench of the

court of session, in pronouncing those legal decisions

which produced the disruption,—gave utterance to this

astounding harangue: ''I rise, moderator, impressed mt. uoyies

.
speech:

with a sense of the alarming and dangerous tendency
'^^,'!f(.™'',fon

of the measures proposed in the overtures on your w-ysS°e"!

table—overtures which I cannot too strongly, which

this house cannot too strongly oppose, and which, I

trust, all the loyal and well-affected members will be

unanimous in opposing." - "" "' Speaking of the

missionary societies, he exclaimed, " observe, sir, they

are affiliated, they have a common object, they corres-

pond with each other, they look for assistance from

foreign countries, in the very language of many of the

seditious societies. Above all, it is to be marked,

they have a common fund (!) Where is the security

* Afterwards lord justice general of Scotland,—the head of the court

of session.
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Chap. IV. that tlie moiiey of this fund will not, as the reverend

principal said, be used for very different purposes from

the professed ones. If any man says that the societies

have not this connection and tendency, he says the

thing that is not. It now, therefore, becomes us as

much as possible to discourage numerous societies,

for whatever purposes; for, be the object what it may,

The mission, tlicy are all equally bad. And as for these missionary
ary societies .._-, .. • • , ^ iii
might be- societies, i do aver, that since it is to be apprehended
come trea-

_ _

'•'
^

ciSksr^' ^^^t their funds may be in time, nay, certainly will

be, turned against the co7istitution (!) so it is the

bounden duty of this house to give the overtures

recommending them our most serious disapprobation,

and our immediate, most decisive opposition." (!!!)

It seems almost incredible, at the present day, that

such a rhapsody could have excited ought else than

a smile. It was treated, however, in the moderate

assembly of 1796, as a piece of most serious and

weighty argumentation. That many, indeed, must

needs have laughed in their sleeve at the notion of

''treasons, stratagems, and spoils," being hatched in

missionary societies, and headed by such men as Dr.

Erskine, can scarcely be well doubted. But, like the

Moderatism skiiis of tlic wild bcasts in which the primitive martyrs
gave mis- , « , . . .

sionsabad ^01*0 Dut to dcatli, tlic braiid of sedition served to hide
name, and i '

wt"ofdoor^ a little the true nature of the cause upon which they

were putting so bad a name, and enabled moderatism,

with a somewhat better grace, to turn missions out of

doors.

In all ages it has been a common device to repre-

sent earnestly religious men as " troublers" of the

public peace. There are times, however, when even
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worldly-minded politicians become sensible of botli the chap. iv.

folly and the falseness of this cry. In the season of ^"ireSven

actual peril, when society is breakino- loose from the statesmen
•^

^

•' °
, ^

find out the

restraints of authoritv and law, the conviction often ;'°''"'
"!'';:

forces itself upon them that the only true conservatives

are the men that fear God. It was a season of that kind

which, towards the close of last century, had arrived.

Statesmen had seen nothing to dislike or dread in

infidelity, so long as its teachers were the philosophers

and literati of the day, and its disciples were the gay

and the great in society, the loose-living, pleasure-

lovinof votaries of fashion. The case was altooether

different when that same infidelity came to be em-

bodied in the creed of political demagogues, and in

the insurrectionary movements of a depraved and

reckless populace. The Parisian clubs, and the ^a?med^'itii

guillotine, and the reign of terror, besfan to teach men tineriiadbe-^
.

come au ob-

in power that Hume and Voltaire were not the best jectofaiaim.

auxiliaries of the state,—and that clergymen who

courted such society were not, even for the state's

purpose, the most useful instructors of the ]36ople.

Under the influence of such feelings, the officers of the

crown in Scotland began to look somewhat more

favourably upon the evangelical party in the church.

Knowing well that the ministers of that party had

much more to say with the people than their moderate

brethren, the authorities considered it expedient and

necessary now to treat the evangelical party with a

little more deference than they had been accus-

tomed for many years to enjoy. Under the influence

of similar considerations, and from a growing impres-

sion among the more influential classes of society, that
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Chap. IV. religioii was the only effectual safeguard of social order,

the holders of church patronage found it expedient

not altogether to despise the claims of evangelical

The tide, in caudidatcs for the ministry. The tide, in a word, began
high places, •' ' o

turTiufe- to turn. Slowly at first, and almost insensibly, but

Iv^g°eM yet steadily and increasingly, the evangelical party in

the church gained strength. And while the causes

already noticed contributed largely to this result, it is

impossible to overlook the share in producing it which

undoubtedly belonged to a few distinguished men.

During even the palmiest days ofmoderate ascendency,

when to be evangelical was to be accounted and treated

almost literally ''as the filth of the earth, and as the

offscouring of all things," the name of Dr. Erskine

was still a rallying point for the evangelical cause.

Character of His learning so varied, his piety so deep, his preaching
Dr. Krskine . . i*ii • i ' t r
and his so impressive, ins labours so incessant, his lite so un-
great influ- '

ence. blcmislied, his whole character so instinct with honour

and integrity,—made it impossible even for dominant

moderatism to treat with mere contempt the cause

with which Dr. Erskine was identified. Among
those who succeeded him, as leaders on the same side,

three men stand conspicuous—Moncrieff, Thomson,

The chiefs aud Chaluiers,—each in himself a host. Under their
under whom . i • i i i • T
theevangeu- auspiccs, the party which long and systematic dis-

Pew^'stong. couragement on the part of patrons and men in power

had reduced fifty years ago to a small minority, waxed,

like the house of David, "stronger and stronger;"

while moderatism was every year becoming ''weaker

and weaker," like the house of Saul.

The E-ev. Sir Henry Moncrieff", the friend and bio-

grapher of Erskine, was not unworthy to succeed even
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such a man in representing and defending the ancient chap. iv.

constitutional principles and the old scriptural theology
'^He,fr'''jf(ln-

of the church of Scotland. Oombining,as Sir Henrydid, character
, - . , ,

.

and liis in-

a clear and vigorous understandinof, uncommon sana- "uencein
'-'

_ ^

~ O the Church.

city, and a resolute will, with that manly bearing and

that inflexible integrity, which even at first sight com-

mand respect, and which never fail to ensure lasting

confidence, few men were ever better fitted than he to

uphold a good cause in difficult and depressing times.

Weakened and dispirited as they were, the evangelical

minority under a less masculine leadership might have

been in some danger of being crushed altogether. The
contest had, in fact, become all but hopeless and use-

less in the general assembly. For this reason chiefly,

no doubt, it was that Sir Henry Moncrieff directed so

much of his attention and his influence towards those

who had the disposal of church patronage in their

hands. His high character and great prudence led

to his being often consulted ; and enabled him not

unfrequently to bring about, by private advice, the

appointment of pious and useful ministers. In this

way he largely promoted the real revival and refor-

mation of the church, at a time when it was impos-

sible, through the more public medium of the church

courts, to effect anything at all. Some expressions

which, in the course of this period, he employed, in ^wShave

the appendix to his Life of Dr. Erskine, were after- to misrepre-
sent liis

wards greedily seized upon, as if they proved him to ^'^"'•

have been unfriendly, or at least indifferent, to some

of the great principles which the recent controversy

involved. This attempt to deprive a good cause of

the benefit of his venerable name, neither required
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Chap. IV. nop deservcd any serious reply. It has, however, been

most calmly and conclusively exj)Osed, by his respected

grandson, the Rev. Henry MoncriefF, a minister of the

Account of Free church of Scotland."' " It was in early life,"
Sir Henry s

*'

chuiThpo- said one who knew him long and well, ''that he began

i)7th?Ker. to takc au active part in the government of our national
Dr. Andrew .., ^ . . . . t 1'1
Thomson, cliurcli. Tlio priuciples of ecclesiastical polity which

he adopted as soon as he entered on his public career,

he adopted from full and firm conviction; and he

maintained and cherished and avowed them to the

very last. They were the very same principles for

which our forefathers had contended so nobly, which

they at length succeeded in establishing, and which

they bequeathed, as a sacred and blood-bought legacy,

to their descendants. But though that circumstance

gave them a deep and solemn interest in his regard,

he was attached to them on more rational and en-

lightened grounds. He viewed them as founded on

the word of God—as essential to the rights and liber-

ties of the christian people—as identified with the

prosperity of genuine religion, and with the real wel-

fare and efficiency of the establishment."!

The Rev. Hr. JJ^ who drcw this picture and pronounced this eulogy,

had been already, for several years previous to Sir

Henry's death, the acknowledged leader of the re-

forming party in the church. Dr. Andrew Thomson
not merely inherited the principles of Knox, and

Melville, and Henderson—he was himself another

* Vide his Letter to Lord Melbourne, (fee. Edinburgh, J. Johnstone,

1841,

t Sermon preached by the Rev. Dr. Andrew Thomson on the occasion

of Sir Henry's death.

Thomson.
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of these giant men. Fearless as Knox, profoundly chap. iv.

skilled, like Melville, in ecclesiastical affairs, and ^°XKnnv,

gifted, like Henderson, with that ready and com- Hcuderson.

manding eloquence so indispensable to the leader of

a popular assembly; he belonged to the same high

order of minds as that illustrious triumvirate. He
was, moreover, instinct with their spirit ; in him the

very genius of these great reformers of the church lived

again ; their intense love of liberty, their unsparing

and uncompromising enmity against all corruptions

and abuses, their inextinguishable hatred of tyrannv

and arbitrary power ; and, above all, their zeal in
^"wcl'his

promoting the religious culture and intellectual auTcast'of

improvement of the people, and their resolute and sembieu

unflinching maintenance of the spiritual independence

of the church and the rights of the christian people,

formed the grand distinguishing characteristics of

Thomson's character and life. And most remarkable

was the progress made during the brief but busy years

of his public career, in bringing back the church

towards the old paths, so well defined in her consti-

tution and so brightly traced in her history. It had

been the fashion, in the days of dominant moderatism,

to identify evangelical preaching with intellectual

imbecility. To be reputed an esprit fort, it was
^t"°^4e"dc°i

essential to be at least on friendly terms with scepti- p^eeeding'^

cism, and to be ashamed of the ffosi^el of Christ, be'lvaugea-

. ,
cal was to be

The protest against this mingled impiety and insolence ™>^«"i«-

of an irreligious age, which, even in the worst times,

had been offered in the person of such men as Erskine

and Moncrieff, received from Thomson an immense

accession offeree. Occupying the pulpit of St. George's,
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Chap. IV. in the very centre of tlie most influential classes of the

^whicTthe northern metropolis, the prodigious energy of his

ThonisSf
''^ character speedily gathered around him, and brought

exerted in ... /> i

doTO tws
^^n^ler the impulse of his mmistry, many ot the most

proach*'^' vigorous and cultivated minds in the city. While

his preaching was thus rapidly regaining for evangelism

a firmer footing in those ranks of society from which

it had been long almost excluded, his advocacy of

reformation principles—on the platform, through the

press, and in the courts of the church—was telling not

less powerfully on men's views of ecclesiastical affairs.

Young and generous minds among the candidates for

the ministry caught fire from this master in Israel, and

took from him many of the best lessons and impulses

'^oJs^^iJdden
<^f their after life. His sun went down at noon, while

death.

^^^ shining in its meridian strength ; and although, at

the sudden and stunning announcement of his death,

men felt as if the church's firmament had become dark,

time has proved how many burning and shining lights

his own—as a great instrument in God's hand—had

kindled and left behind, to guide her affairswhen hisown

light had disappeared. " His was the olden theology of

Scotland; a thoroughly devoted son of our church, he

was through life the firm, the unflinching advocate

His funeral of its articlcs, and its formularies, and its rights,
sermon by

^ o '

Dr.chaim- ^^^ ^^ wholc poUty of its constitution and discipline.

His creed he derived by inheritance from the fathers

of the Scottish reformation ; not, however, as based

on human authority, but as based and upholden on

the authority of scripture alone. "''' "" "' The whole

system originated in deepest piety: and has resulted

in the formation of the most moral and intelligent

ers.
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peasantry ill Europe. Yet, in spite of this palpable chap. iv.

evidence in its favour, it fell into discredit. Aloiigr

with the elegant literature of our sister country, did

the meagre arminianism of her church make invasion

among our clergy; and we certainly receded, for a time,

from the good old way of our forefathers. This was

the middle ao-e of the church of Scotland—an ao-e '^tJ'L^ff''

of cold and feeble rationality, when evangelism was century"

derided as fanatical, and its very phraseoloo-y was "'^nV
' J i a J ruled as fa-

deemed an ignoble and vulgar thing in the upper "'''"^*''

classes of society. A morality without godliness—

a

certain prettiness of sentiment, served up in tasteful

and well-turned periods of composition—the ethics of

philosophy or of the academic chair, rather than the

ethics of the gospel—the speculations of natural the-

ology, and, perhaps, an ingenious and scholar-like

exposition of the credentials, rather than a faithful

exposition of the contents, of the new testament ;

—

these, for a time, dispossessed the topics of other

days, and occupied that room in our pulpits which

had formerly been given to the demonstrations of sin

and of the Saviour. You know there has been a

reflux. The tide of sentiment has been turned : and
, . , 1 . . The tide in

there is none who has o'lven it greater momentum, favour of
'-'

"
evangelism

or borne it more triumphantly along, than did the ""atK-''

lamented pastor of this congregation. His talents Thomson

1 f
• -• 1 1 1 1 1

'''"1 exerted

and his advocacy have thrown a lustre around the in producing
•' tins cuauge.

cause. The prejudices of thousands have given way

before the might and the mastery of his resistless

demonstrations. The evangelical system has in con-

sequence risen prodigiously, of late years, in the

estimation of general society,—connected to a great
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Chap. IV. degree, we doubt not, under the blessing of God, with

his powerful appeals to scripture, and his no less

powerful appeals to the consciences of men." ** If,

indeed," exclaimed the preacher, in the same funeral

^infrchM discourse, " our next war is to be a war of principles,

ThomTo''n's^^ thcu boforc the battle is begun the noblest of our

champions has fallen. Yet," added he, *'we dare

not give up to despondency a cause which has truth

for its basis, and the guarantee of heaven's omnipotence

for its complete and everlasting triumph. In this

reeling of the nations,—this gradual loosening of all

spirits from the ancient holds of habit and of principle,

— still we cannot fear that the church, the one and

indestructible church, though tossed and cradled in

the storm, will not be rivetted more securely upon

its basis. ' We are distressed, but not in despair

:

troubled, yet not forsaken : cast down, yet not de-

stroyed : help, Lord, when the godly man ceaseth,

and the riohteous fail from the children of men.'"-

™\dd'have Could the illustrious man who paid this just and

thepve'lidiLr uoblc tributo to the memory of his departed friend,
still si-cater

i ^ . . . -. „ -,

had lie have foreseen the aijitatma: and eventiul controversy
kuDwn what CD o j

was'allit- that was destined so soon to break out in the church

Church, of Scotland, the dispensation of divine providence by

which Thomson had been so suddenly struck down

and removed, would doubtless have seemed darker

and more distressing still. Judging after the manner

of men, who would not have been ready to say, that

* Sermon preached in St. George's Church, Edinburgh, on Sabbath,

February 20th, 1831, on occasion of the death of the Rev. Dr. Andrew

Thomson.—Chalmers' Works, CoUins' edition. Vol. XL, pp. 205, 6, 7,

216, 17.
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his was the fittest, perhaps the only, hand for the hehii, chav. iv.

when the vessel was about to be caught by so jDerilous

a storm. But God's ways are not our ways, neither

are His thoughts our thoughts. One had laboured,

and others were to enter into his labours. One had ^v^kkrothw'

mustered and disciplined the forces, but it was re- tueco'^g

served for others to marshal them in the field, and

direct them in the shock of battle. And these others.

He whose name is Jehovah-jireh had already pro-

vided: and the chief of them all was the very man,

who, with characteristic humility—as if himself were

not worthy to be thought of, in the view of the great

crisis he described—was pronouncing his sorrowing

lamentation over the heavy loss which God's cause had

sustained. Even in the way of preparing the church ^o'^ni^lfwL

for the tremendous struggle that was awaiting her, no himseu-^"

single individual, not even Andrew Thomson, had chalmees.

done more than Thomas Chalmers.

His removal from his quiet rural charofe, in the parish His removal

of Kilmeny, in Fifeshire, to the Tron church of Glas- ™f"y*°,.J ' ' Glass^ow the

gow, in 1815, marked the commencement of a new era, !

not in his own personal history alone, but in the his-

tory of the revival of evangelical religion. Whatever

influences existed, and were in operation before, on the

side of that sacred cause, were immediately and im-

mensely increased. There was in his case no transition

period of slowly and gradually gathering fame. His

sun shot up at once into the very centre of the firma-

ment. From the comparative obscurity of his former

position, he burst upon society, in his new S23here, as

the greatest preacher of modern times. That massive

intellect, which from boyhood had been measuring its

2

beginning of

a new era.
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Chap. IV. strength and multiplying its resources, by grappling

with almost the entire circle of the sciences; that large

heart, which God had touched and filled with the love

of Christ, and which already had been burning with
The time had
come, ail

the mail-

corae^aud dccp dcsircs for the spiritual regeneration of his fellow-

men ; that native genius, whose lofty inspirations had

been giving to his earlier friends unequivocal promise

of what it was yet destined to achieve,—had all at

length obtained a fitting field to call them forth and

to exercise their highest jDOwers. Not only was the

pulpit, in his hands, found to be altogether abreast of

science and j)hilosophy, but those proud names, which

^preSf ^ the enemies of the gospel had been accustomed in the

preceding century to challenge as peculiarly their

own, were now seen serving the uses of the most

earnest piety, and ministering, as humble and yet

graceful handmaids, at her shrine. It was not, however,

as a preacher alone—unprecedented and unrivalled

as his power in that department was—that he gave so

mighty an impulse to evangelical truth. Never was

piety more intensely practical than in this illustrious

To reform so- man. To rcfomi society was the object of his life.
ciety was •' *'

th^e object of rjij-^g
gospel could do this, and nothing else could do it.

And how to bring that gospel to the homes and the

hearts of the neglected masses that were multiplying

with such fearful rapidity on the 'Aground floor " of

the social edifice,—this was his grand problem, which

he spent his days in working out with incredible

energy, and in labouring with matchless eloquence and

power to get other men to learn. He set little value

on any question of ecclesiastical policy, excepting in

so far as it bore upon what was to him the all-impor-
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tant object, of making the church more efficient as an chap. iv.

instrument for promoting the moral and spiritual well-

being of the people. Possessed as he was, and

as hardly any other man since Knox, or Luther, or

Paul, was ever possessed before, with this one grand ^lon^dtotue
• T T ,. 1 'n'ji T economists

idea,—he was sometmies, and especially m the earlier rathenhan
thejurists o{

stages of his public career, impatient enough of those ti'e^iiurch.

whom he was wont to designate the *' jurists " of the

church : bent as they were on putting right the

machinery, when he could think of nothing but working

the machine. Time, however, and experience made
him more and more sensible how closely the one pro-

cess is connected with the other. It was mainly,

indeed, by the obstructions which the state of the

ecclesiastical machinery presented to the carrying out

of his own plans of practical usefulness, that his atten-

tion was gradually turned to its defects, and to the

absolute necessity of having them remedied. Among ^ ,,i„o^o^j,

those abuses which moderatism had encouraged, and wimtever"

, . hindered the

was still resolute in defendino^, was the frequent union efficient

O

'

••• workino; of

the Church.
of the pastoral and professorial offices,—a system

which commonly turned either the pulpit or the chair

into a mere sinecure, and very commonly degraded

both. In the vigorous efforts which the evangelical

party in the church made to put an end to this evil,

Chalmers took a prominent and powerful share. And
the fact is not undeserving of notice in a work like

this, that it was in the course of a keen and elaborate

discussion upon this subject, which took place in the The debate on

general assemby of 1826, those views of the constitu- orofflc"s'"'iu

tion 01 the established church which were afterwards %ofi826.

adopted and acted on by the courts of law, in the
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Chap. IV. disiTiptlon controversj, were for the first time formally

^dfeOTy^'oft'he
^^^^ deliberately amiomiced. Hope, the lord ^^resident

comutution of the com't of session, was a member of that assembly,
first broach-

. . . . , „

feech'ot
^ ^^^ sujDportmg the party and the principles oi

dentHopi! moderatism, in the debate on the union of offices, he

took this ground,—that even if it were expedient to

abolish pluralities, the church had not, by the law

which regulated her relation to the state, the power

to do so. This doctrine was new, not only to the

assembly, but to that learned person himself. " When
the case," said his lordship, " was before the as-

sembly several years ago, I did then, sir, as several

members may recollect, express great doubts how

far it was competent for the assembly to pass the

qualified act then in question. But the acts of parlia-

ment relating to the powers of the church, not being

of every day's practice, I was not sufficiently master

of them to venture to form or to give a positive opinion

upon the subject." These sentences are somewhat

remarkable. They distinctly show that the light of

^vl^totii7 that theory of the church's constitution, as a national

deut.
""''"

establishment, which brought about the disruption,

had then but recently broken in upon the lord presi-

dent's mind, and had only now, for the first time,

guided him with any confidence to those startling

conclusions which he thereupon proceeded to expound.

His argument from the statutes was simply a rehearsal

of what formed, twelve years afterwards, his judicial

Hisiordship's opinion in the Auchterarder case. '' The presbyterian

religion, and the presbyterian form of government,"

said his lordship, in the debate of 1826, ''are in this

country the creatures of statute. Both derive their
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existence and tlieir doctrines, as well as their powers, chap. iv.

from parliament; and it is impossible that they could

derive them from any other source!" In these

extraordinary views, the entire argument on one side

of the disruption-controversy will be found to lie. No
wonder that the si^eaker who followed the president ^In^T/cred'^hy

. Rev Dr
in the debate, the Rev. Dr. Stevenson M^Gill, pro- MGui/of

'

^ _

J- Glasgow.

fessor of divinity in the university of Glasgow, should

have protested, with indignant astonishment, against

this virtual re-assertion of the civil supremacy in

matters spiritual. " With all the respect which I

truly feel for the distinguished member who has last

addressed us, nothing, I must acknowledge," said Dr.

M'Gill, ^' has more surprised me than the doctrine,

which I never expected to hear maintained in this

assembly, that the church of Scotland has not the

power to declare what shall be the qualifications of

its own ministers. The powers of this church, he

(president Hope) maintained, were founded only upon

acts of j)arliament: these fixed the qualifications of

ministers, and we had no power but to administer

them; and on parliament depended the exercise of

that power which from parliament we received! This, ^"epSef

sir, is indeed a sweeping doctrine; but, happily for denfs^ddc-

. . trine.

US, it IS as untrue as it is daiiQ-erous—our rioht to

determine the qualifications of our ministers flows not

from acts of parliament." '' "'" "' ''The re-

formation of this country was accomplished by great

and enlightened men instructing all classes in the

truths of the gospel, and in opposition to the power

and prejudices of its rulers. It emanated not, as in

England, from the will and the power of an arbitrary
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Chap. IV. moiiarcli fixing its doctrines, its government, and its

worship, and appointing its canons and its statutes.

Describes the by liis own autlioritj. The religion of Scotland was

presbytedau previouslv cmbraced by the people on the authority
church of i •' •' ^ ,^ • i i
Scotland,- of ^i^Q Word of God, before it was sanctioned by

which1t°vvas parliament; and thus previously fixed, it was adopted

bythedvii by parliament as the reliojion of the nation, received
power. •' i °

.

on authority superior to man. Now, of this system,

acknowledged and submitted to by parliament, the

right of the church to judge of the qualifications of

its ministers, formed an essential part ; and with that

wisdom which distinguished the first period of the

reformation, parliament, so far from interfering with

a business of which they could not be the most com-

petent judges, ratified that right, and gave to the

church all the advantage which could arise from

its temporal authority." The learned and venerable

professor, having briefly reviewed the statutes ratifying

the church's spiritual freedom, in corroboration of

what he had thus affirmed, concluded with this

solemn declaration :
" I hesitate not to maintain,

Tiie indepen- that tlic coiistitutioii aiid privileges of the church of

Church in Scotland are fundamental principles, which cannot
matters spi- a

damtnfai"''" bc dcstroycd but by the breaking up of the general

luSeed frame of our government, or by an act of despotic and
by tlie con- •551111 iiT
thewn''°^

lawless oppression. As the debate proceeded, the

''°'"' sentiments so promptly and impressively delivered

by Dr. M^Gill, on the cardinal question of juris-

diction, were still more fully and emphatically stated

by another learned and distinguished member of the

house, the present Lord MoncrieflP. "With regard to

that doctrine," said he, alluding to the civil-supremacy
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views of the president, "I must be permitted to say, chaf. iv.

with all manner of respect, that I hold it to be in ^Lord)"Mon-

substance the same thing as to say that you have Dr^rGui"'
ill condenin-

no ecclesiastical jurisdiction ivhatever, as a church i"?tiieview9
J 01 the rre-

by law established. Sir, the basis of that argu- ''"^'"*-

ment is laid in this proposition, that the established

church of Scotland has no existence and no power

but what it holds by virtue of acts of ^^arliament. No
body certainly can doubt," he continued, *Hhat our

establishment—like every other, in so far as it is an

establishment, sanctioned and maintained by the civil

government of the state—depends for its existence on

the provisions of the system of government derived

from the will of the people who have chosen it; but it

is quite another thing to say, that all the powers of

this church, established under such a government,

are derived solely from the express enactments of acts

of parliament in which particular things are committed

to the church, or that the measure of these j)Owers is

to be restrained within the limits of such express civil

enactments. This would be, in other words, to say,

that the church courts may indeed have certain

powers as a part of the civil government ; but that,

as the judicatories of the ecclesiastical establishment,

properly considered, and independent of any special

statutes, they have no power at all." And having

thus distin<Tuished between two thino-s which the

president seemed to confound, and having thereby

exposed the fallacy which ran through his lordship's

entire argument, Mr. MoncriefF concluded a succinct

and able summary of the statutes bearing upon this

great question by referring to the confession of faith.
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Chap. IV. wliich liG reminded the learned judge was part and

parcel of the revolution settlement and of the law of

the land. Havincv quoted from that solemnly ratified
The 31st ar-

i i
• • i • i i

ticieof the standard of the church, its 31st article, that it belongs
Confession ' o

thJarguf"'^ to the synods and councils of the church to set down

Monerieff Tulcs aiid directioiis for the public worship of God,
founds upon
" '^and the government of His church; to receive

complaints in cases of mal - administration, and

authoritatvely to determine the same: which decrees

and determinations, if consonant to the word of God,

are to be received with reverence and submission ;

not only for their agreement with the word, but also

FOR THE POWER luherehy they are m^ade as being an

ORDINANCE OF GoD, appointed thereunto in His

word." Having recited these explicit statements of

the church's nationally-ratified confession, " There,"

exclaimed the speaker, with all that characteristic

energy and force which made his sentences strike like

a sledge hammer, when he was crushing an opponent

beneath the weight of a resistless argument, " there is

the basis of the powers of our ecclesiastical establish-

ment ; it rests not 1123011 the force of acts of parliament,

^, .
but on the nature of the establishment itself—on

The true

Church""''^ the great princi23les on which our reformers put it

—

powers. acknowledging no other Head but the Lord Jesus

Christ, and no other warrant but the bible itself, that

book by which we, not less than the first reformers,

have sworn to be guided in all our deliberations, and

to which all our decisions should be conformed."

Notice has been already taken of the fact, acknow-

ledged by himself, that it was only in preparing for

the debate of 1826, the lord president reached the
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conclusions which he then announced. Strange that chap. iv.

a theory of our ecclesiastical constitution, involving
^|",f','ord''"*'

consequences so momentous, should have lain undis- tileoly"'

*

covered and unapplied for nearly a century and a half, iam undis.
^ A •' •' covered a

If it was true in 1826, it must have been equally fl^^'^
^"^

true ever since the revolution settlement in 1690

;

and yet, not only had it not been found out either

on the bench or in the general assembly, during all

the anxious controversies of the eighteenth century,

but when now at length formally propounded in

the manner above described, even the moderate

party themselves gave it no ostensible countenance.

When Dr. M'Gill and Mr. Moncrieff treated it as

hardly either requiring or deserving a serious answer,

p.ot one solitary individual ventured to utter a syllable

in its support. Not only so, but the motion which
^.°°^^l^Z^^

was submitted by Dr. Cook of St. Andrews—a pro- Kresi-

minent member of the moderate party, and afterwards —and Dr.
Cook's mo-

its acknowledged leader in the assembly—proceeded
^°^^^'^\^^,,,

on a complete denial of the lord president's doctrine, lomuied'

by assuming the perfect competency of the church to

legislate upon the question. And yet that little cloud,

" no bisfojer than a man's hand," which first shewed

itself above the horizon in 1826, was the same which,

twenty years later, had darkened the whole firmament

of the church,—until at leno-th it burst forth in the

storm which rent the establishment in pieces. It is

not unimportant to observe, that the purpose for which

the power of the church was thus, for the first time,

dfdiberately challenged, was to stereotype an abuse,

;iud to arrest the progress of practical reform. In

this respect, those who have since studied in the lord
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Chap. IV. presideiit's school will be found to have maintained

an undeviating consistency.

Narrative -Q^j^^ to rcturn to Di'. Clialmers. It has been already
retui-ns to J

Ser^'"''' remarked, that his natural position was among the

economists rather than among the jurists of the church.

His mind was too much engrossed with her practical

business, to have much liking or leisure for discussing

the theory of her constitution. It was only when some

abuse was found, lying, as a mighty hinderance across

his path, and arresting him in his incessant efforts to

do good to society and to the souls of men, that he

appeared in the arena of ecclesiastical debate. It was

this mainly that drew him into the discussion of 1826.

" This toleration by the church of pluralities," he
His speechini«T«,i i , -i • • ,•

the debate exclaimed, m the eloquent and impressive oration

which on that occasion he pronounced, " neutralizes

the whole force and authority of its voice when it calls,

whether upon rulers of the state, or rulers of the city,

for the subdivision of parishes. When the clergyman

of some enormous city parish is allowed to be a pro-

fessor also, with what face can we lift any remonstrance

about the magnitude of his charge,—or expect that

the public shall be at the expense of a new functionary

to relieve that man, who, in fact, has deprived them

His argil-
^f t^^G services of an old one—by holding himself forth

agJinst as competent to double duties, or at all events by en-

chiefly turns prrossiiiof the double emoluments? This monopoly of
on t)ie ob- O O L J

puTin'th? offices by churchmen is utterly at antipodes with that

Church es- liigli objcct of pati'iotism, the multiplication of churches

in our land. """ •' "''' ""'' The appeal of this vener-

able house for more of churches and parishes in the

over-crowded cities of our land, had been lifted with
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tenfold force, were it not for the policy by which you cuap.iv.

have neutralized it. Your voice has been like that

of a trumpet which soundeth uncertainly: and so long

as you countenance pluralities, your testimony in be-

half of a greater number of parishes will neither be

respected nor relied on." It was on this broad and

palpable ground of the damage done to the cause of

learning on the one hand, and to pastoral efficiency

on the other, that Dr. Chalmers took his stand against "^p^aXfr

pluralities; and it will be found, as we proceed, to ainir^chai-

. -, . mevs' views

have been on orounds oi the same practical kind that onquestions
'-' A of Church

he took his stand in support of non-intrusion, and p"^'"^"

against high-handed patronage, in that memorable

controversy, to the threshold of which we have now
advanced.

In bringing this long chapter to a close, and

especially in concluding this rapid sketch of the

influences and the individuals that chiefly contributed

to the revival of evangelical truth and reformation

principles in the church of Scotland, during the first

thirty years of the present century, it is impossible to

overlook the venerated name of M^Crie. His Lives,,. . ^W ntmgs 01

of Knox and Melville, efiected for those great men, as ircfir-tifey

well as for the cause and the principles with which Scottish

_ ^
Reformers

they are identified, a service resembling that which,
i^.',g']'.,^Xi.e

more recently, has been rendered to Cromwell by weii?'"'"'

Carlyle. In the writings of M'Crie, the Scottish

reformers and the Scottish reformation received a

vindication so complete and decisive as to have dis-

pelled, at once and for ever, the clouds which prejudice

and calumny had combined, in an infidel and irreli-

gious age, to gather around them,—and to have
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chap.iv. kindled in their behalf the old national enthnslasm

once more. Himself deeply imbued with the pure

theology, the profound learning, the stern principle,

the christian patriotism of the founders of the Scottish

church, he could thoroughly understand and estimate

both the men and the work he had undertaken to

The state of dcscribe. The comparative neglect into which the
neglect into i O

^Hgioiw^ study of the religious movements of the sixteenth and

SufeTcth seventeenth centuries had previously fallen, gave to
andiyth

.

' •' ' °

in'cnmi-
^^^ whole subject, when thus brought up again before

ousiy fauen.
^|^g public mlud, uot a Httlc of tho freshness and the

charm of a discovery. Multitudes whom ignorance

and misrepresentation had succeeded in making almost

ashamed of their ecclesiastical ancestry, now learned

to glory in the reformers as the best benefactors of

their country. Nor was it among religious men alone,

that such feelings were awakened or confirmed. The
interest inherent in the record of great events and

stirring times, secured numerous and attentive readers

among all classes of society; and that interest, espe-

cially for the higher order of minds, was powerfully

Thecimrra euhauced by the historian's manly vigour of thought,

Jartoff'r
profound political sagacity, and intense sympathy with

forgotten"' tlio causc of trutli and right. The influence thus exerted
themes, and . - . . . . .

thuJ'Sed y * writmgs in question was obviously and alto-

matSf™' gether on the side of the evangelical and reforming
the Church j_ • j.i i i •

/ it ,

party in the church : it commanded greater respect

and consideration, both for them and their princiiDles,

and hastened the arrival of that period when these

principles at length obtained the ascendency in the

councils of the church.



CHAP. V.

THE BALANCE OF PARTIES.

It has been sometimes alleged, that the measm'es chap. v.

which were adopted by the general assembly, in 1834,
'^^^Jf^t'ti'^e^^

and which gave occasion to the ten years' conflict, "doptedi.y

were uncalled for and mmecessary. This has been inissiwere
uncalled for.

affirmed even by some of those who wish to be under-

stood as not altogether approving of the policy of

moderatism. Things, it has been usual for such

persons to say, were going on well enough,—patrons

were showing more deference to the wishes and

welfare of congregations,—the church was increasing

in efficiency, and gaining upon the affections and

confidence of the community! Under cover of such

vague and general statements as these, attempts have
^j^^ ^tt ,,

been made to create an impression that the course on meatVapre-

which the church entered, at the period in question, against the
* ••• evangelical

was altogether gratuitous, and that the commotions p"*^-

and collisions which ensued, were as needless as

they were injurious. However some well-meaning

people may have suffered themselves to be led away by

representations of this kind, and to be prepossessed,

in consequence, against the reforming party in the

church, it cannot be difficult to establish, upon this

point, a very different conviction in the minds of those

who are disposed, in the exercise of common candour

and intelligence, to examine the case for themselves.

Indeed, justice cannot be done either to the measures

in dispute, or to the men who carried them through
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Chap. V. tlie coufts of tliG cliurcli, witliout taking into view the

whole circumstances in which these measures were

Facts will introduced. The consideration of these circumstances,

themeasures iiistcad of proviuff that nothinff needed to have been
of 1834 were

. • i i
urgently re- clouc at all, will bc fouud to furnish the most conclu-
quired. '

sive argument in favour of the course which the church

actually pursued.

It must be sufficiently apparent from the foregoing

Consistency uarrativc, that both honesty and consistency demanded
and honesty

i • i
demanded from tlic evanofelical party, that means should now be
the adoption O L J '

meas^L takcu to put au end to those abuses and oppressions in

the administration of ecclesiastical affairs, against

which they had so long protested. However sufficient

such protestations might have been to guard their own

integrity, and to keep them clear of the charge of

becoming partakers in other men's sins, so long as

their party constituted a mere minority in the supreme

court of the church, such a vindication would have

been no better than a delusion and a mockery when

the actual government of the church had passed into

their hands. The principle, in particular, that "no

pastor should be intruded on a congregation contrary

to their will," was one in regard to which it was

impossible they could be silent. The neglect of it had

formed their standing quarrel with moderatism for a

hundred years. Riding rough-shod, as moderatism

Tiieyweie had douc for two or three generations, over the neck

byaiegaid of that pnuciplc, it had disousted and driven away
to the inter- i i ' O •>

ciiuiTii!'"' from the church's communion, tens of thousands, nay,

hundreds of thousands, of the best of her people.

And although '' the forced settlements" of the pre-

ceding century, when ministers were often thrust into
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parishes by the help of a band of soldiers, might now ciup. v.

be of comparatively rare occmTence, it did not follow

for that reason, that it had ceased to be necessary

to secm-e to congregations the protection which the

non-intrusion principle was designed and fitted to give.

In so far as forced settlements had disappeared

through the greater consideration which some patrons
"^^^it-iu'whict

had been showing for the interests and inclinations of pkoeln^fiie

1 11* iiT'i* exercise of

the people, the improvement was both limited in church pa--'•' ^ tronagc was

extent and most uncertain as regarded its continuance.
|j""con{iui'5

But in truth, the cessation of the scandal in question tahu'""^^'^'

was, in very many cases, due to altogether a different

cause. " If you dislike the minister offered to you by

the patron, you can become dissenters,—the door is

open for you to leave the established church." Such

was the remedy which, in its reckless zeal for absolute

patronage, moderatism had been accustomed to offer

to the people; and the people had learned how to use

it. The settlement of a minister in a parish had
^^oifposition

ceased, from such causes, to awaken that deep and mlntff^'^'

universal interest amono- the parishioners which, in was often
& 1 'due to mdif.

other and better times, had attended it. They had ^fgust."'

found it vain and hopeless to enter into a contest with

the courts of the church, which had so long and so

sytematically disregarded their voice. If the minister

nominated by the patron, and settled, as a matter of

course, by the presbytery, turned out to be an active

and useful pastor, they gathered with more or less

cordiality around him. If he proved, on the other

hand, as still not unfrequently happened, to be a man

careless of the responsibilities of his office, or destitute

of the capacity and the qualifications necessary to make
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Chap. V. a iiseful miiiister, they either withdrew quietly to seek

food for their souls in some dissenting church, or sunk,

as was too often the case, into a state of religious

indifference, and perhaps neglected divine ordinances

altogether.

stnreidsted' The mere fact, therefore, either that disputed
for a move-
ment in fa- settlements were not now oi n^equent occurrence, or
vour of nnn- J- '

intrusion.
^^^^ ^ bcttcr aud more enlightened feeling had, for

the time, made its way among some of the holders

of church patronage, in no degree diminished the

necessity for steps being taken to revive and enforce

the principle of non-intrusion. During the long reign

of moderatism, the evangelical party had uniformly

condemned the system by which that principle had

been trampled on, not only as a violation of sound po-

licy by alienating the people from the church, but as

a direct infringement upon the law and constitution of

the church itself. The time had now come for making

proof of their sincerity.

The course which all their past professions thus

dictated and required, the state of the times rendered

Events which still morc urgent and indispensable. Two events had
reuderett ^ ^

sitymoTe' occurrcd, either of which, of itself and alone, would
mgent.

}^^yQ bccu cuough to justlfy, and even to necessitate,

some concession to the popular voice : but which,

together, pressed with a force which nothing but infa-

tuation could have ventured to disregard. The one

of these events was the then recent adoption of the

great measure of parliamentary reform. It was natural,

and indeed inevitable, that the acquisition of political

emancipation should make the people more impatient

of ecclesiastical servitude. To be entitled to take part
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in the choice of their national representatives, and, at chap. v.

the same time, to have nothing whatever to say in the '^^1,^^;^^^ "he

selection of those on whom they must be chiefly depen- ga™"othl
,. . , . , ••iTr» demand for

dent lor the reli2;ious instruction and spiritual edin- p«.p"'=^'-

o i privileges.

cation of themselves and their children, could not fail

to strike most minds as a painful and offensive incon-

gruity. In England, perhaps, and especially among

members of the established church of that country,

the force of this remark may not be so apparent. The

English people have always been more jealous of their

political than of their ecclesiastical rights. This may The people of
JL O J ]',iiglaiKlless

probably have arisen from the circumstance, that the tSi^Tcdesi.

members of the church of Eno-land have never been ofthcupo-
.°

. , .
litieal rights.

permitted to take any part in ecclesiastical affairs.

The fact, too, that so large a portion of the ordinary

church service performed by their clergy is taken

from the liturgy, and that, to this extent at least, the

congregation are very little dependent on the qualifi-

cations of the officiating minister, may have tended

considerably to lessen their interest in the question of

his appointment. The preceding chapters can hardly

have failed to show in how entirely different a position

matters have stood in Scotland, from the reformation

downwards. The rio;hts of the christian people in the Ciwscs wMnu
'-' • i have made

election of their ministers were expressly recognized ^orf auve

in the very earliest standards of the Scottish church, taucTof^'"''

, ^
being con-

and the assertion of these nii'hts had formed, all aloiiij, s«itcainthc
o ' o' choice of

one of the salient points of Scottish ecclesiastical his- }ers.'°""'''

tory. The absence, moreover, of a liturgy, and the

necessity thence arising in the church of Scotland,

that the coiifrrenation must look to the officiatino-

minister, not merely to proclaim to them the word of
p2
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chap.v. life, but to be the exponent of their devotional feelings

and spiritual desires at tlie throne of the heavenly

grace, served, no doubt, to lend additional impor-

tance, in their eyes, to the whole subject of the

choosino; and callinor of those that were to be over

them in holy things.

^Zvlraer.t In poiut of fact, to many of the most pious and

litionofpa- patriotic of the Scottish people, the main charm of
tronage. '

^ _ . i • t

the reform bill was to be found in the prospect which

it held out to them of getting rid of the yoke of

church patronage. Anti-patronage societies sprung

up not only in the great cities and chief towns, but in

multitudes even of the quiet villages and rural parishes

of the country. At the hustings, the abolition of

patronage took its place at once, as one of the chief

testing questions of the time. As indicating the

extent to which the question had taken hold of the

public mind, it is enough to state, that so early as

In 1834 the tlic spriuof of 1834, a larixe and influential committee
House of i O ' O

^ ^

ap^Stsa of the house of commons, consisting of no fewer than

to'^sidei- forty members, was appointed '' to consider the past
the subject. c ^ i n i i

and present state oi the law oi church patronage m
Scotland, and to enquire how far that system is in

accordance with the constitution and princij^les of the

church of Scotland, and conducive to its usefulness

and prosperity, and to report their observations there-

upon to the house." Nor can there be a doubt in

the mind of any one conversant with the subject, that

the main reason why that committee contented itself

with reporting, in the month of July thereafter, simply

the evidence it had taken upon the subject, and

not giving to the house any recommendation of its
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own, was to be found in the fact, that the law which cnAP.v.

had been meanwhile adopted by the general assembly

was considered as havinof met the exio-encies of thecase,

and as having rendered parliamentary interference

unnecessary. Certain it is, that so little did the law, ^thTparha-^

which the assembly had in the interval adopted, awaken commTttec

, . , p T 11- abstained

the lealousy oi parliament, or ai^pear to be deservnior fiomrenom-
•) J 1. ' x L o menuiiig a

of blame, that it was in the full knowledge of what the J^^s«°"he

assembly had done, the parliamentary committee,

speaking of the church of Scotland, in the report

which the house unanimously adopted, made use of the

following words :

—

" Your committee most earnestly

recommend to the legislature the defence and preser-

vation of an establishment, with the permanence of

which, in their judgment, the general prosperity and

moral welfare of Scotland may be considered as inti-

mately interwoven."

There was, however, as has been already hinted. Attack upou

another reason for something being done in the way me*ut^3"f'i;n

of restoring to the members of the church their ancient reason "or

• 1 i"*i • ^ TT 1 1 f erclesiasti-

rights and privileges, in the calling and settlement of '^^i «fo""-

their ministers, besides the fact that the reform bill had

so recently become the law of the land. The same

political fi'anchise, the possession of which prompted

and enabled the members of the church to briiiix their

influence to bear on the reform of their national

religious establishment, furnished equally the oppo-

nents of that establishment with a powerful instrument

for effectino- its overthrow. Amonof that larire section

of the community which the law of patronage—and,

still more, its high handed enforcement by the

moderate party—had driven from the established
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cuAP.v. church, principles had been gradually growing up,

^Imm-°dfs-
adverse to national religious establishments alto-

auti-'e?tail gctlier. Altliougli thcsc principles formed no part

priadplcs. of the grounds of their original secession from the

national church, and have not been made any part

of their public profession, as churches, even to the

present day, they had come to be extensively embraced

by a large proportion both of their ministers and people.

In addition, moreover, to those who had thus become

hostile to church establishments on professedly reli-

gious grounds, it seemed, for the time, to have been

Union of po- regarded as a part of liberal politics to contend against
litical liber-

'^ '•,,' *

diLTiitershi
*^^ endowment of religious teachersJby the state. It

their attack ^^^ talvCu for granted, by at least a considerable

EstabKsh- section of those who belonged to that school of
ments. °

politics, that the supply of religious instruction to the

community should be left to the operation of the same

principles which regulate the supply of any secular

commodity. The tide, accordingly, set in suddenly

and strongly against the very existence of the church as

a national establishment. Voluntary-church societies,

as they were then commonly called, that is, societies

opposed to the union of church and state, sprung up
in all directions. The platform and the press were

plied, with incessant activity and energy, in dissemi-

^ctochlo-
i^atii^g their anti-establishment views. The religious

efforts and" voluntary denounced all church establishments as

inconsistent with the liberty and spirituality of Christ's

kingdom; while the political voluntary condemned
them, in not less unqualified terms, as founded on

the exploded and now universally repudiated principle

of monopoly, as grossly violating the principles of free
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trade, as involving all the odium and iniquity of class
chap. v.

legislation, taxing one section of the people for the

benefit of another, and therefore carrying in them a

gross political injustice. It was in reference to this

growing and powerful movement that, in answer to a

letter requesting his attendance, along with other
^°o"en;;„t

friends of the establishment, at an anti-patronage ofthcEstab-

society meetin<]r at Aberdeen, Dr. M'Crie, in the churchrami

month of October, 1832, wrote as follows:

—

" I have ttncTes^ly1. 1 •
j^ r , ,

'

'
J J* of reforming

ong acted in support oi a testnnony aganist certam its abuses.

evils, both in the administration of the church of Scot-

land and in the laws by which she is established, of

which patronage, though not the only, is a leading

one :
* but I am a decided and sworn friend to her

reformed constitution, and to the legal establishment

of it, and my principles lead me to seek the correction

of the evils, not the overthrow of the church, or the

subversion of her establishment. I regret the spirit

of strong and increasing hostility to all establishments

of religion which has manifested itself, though, per-

haps, it was necessary to awaken their friends to a

sense of their duty, and may be overruled by provi-

dence for inducing them to adopt those measures of

reform, without which, in my humble opinion, the

threatened danger cannot be ultimately, perhaps not

long, averted. It is now nearly forty years since those

with whom I was in immediate religious fellowship

gave warning of the coming agitation ; and, I am
sorry to say, it was but little regarded by those whom
it most nearly concerned. No defence of estahlish-

* Dr. M'Cric was himself a seccder.
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chap.v. ments, hoiu able soever it may he, will he effective on

the public mind, in opposition to felt grievances and

undeniable corruptions."

Such were the views of the distmguished author of

the lives of Knox and Melville, as to the course which

both duty and policy then dictated to the friends of

the church of Scotland. So thoroughly did these

church-de- views commeud themselves to the great body of those

t!es all form- who woro uiost activc and efficient in defendinof the
cd on tlie

. ...
principle of cliurcli establishment, that the societies which almost
seeking re- -"

g"e™rX; evcrywliere were promptly formed for the defence of

ticuiai, the the church, encrajred, at the same time, to seek its
revival of

. . .

^on.'"'"'' reformation too,—and in particular, to seek, in some

form or other, the practical enforcement of the prin-

ciple of non-intrusion in the settlement of ministers.

It was felt by all who took part in that great and

arduous controversy, that however successful or even

triumphant their demonstration might be of the law-

fulness of church establishments, that demonstration

would be altogether imjDotent as a defence of existing

institutions, so long as, either by their laws or by their

actual administration, they were doing violence to the

just rights and privileges of the christian people.

Tiiemove- Notliiug, therefore, can be more groundless than the

evangelical idea that the evangelical party were carried away by a

tfauy con!""
Spirit of Fash and reckless innovation, in proposing and

servative. carrying those measures upon which the disruption con-

troversy came afterwards to turn. The charge is both

ungenerous and unjust. It was the policy of modera-

tism which had nursed the long gathering storm, whose

fury was now threatening the safety of the establish-

ment. The reader will judge as he proceeds, whether
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the contrary policy, which signalized the ascendency chap.v.

of their hereditaiy opponents in 1834, was not the true

lightning rod to catch the fiery thunderbolt, and to

bury it safely in the ground. The causes now alluded ^smS'he
•' ^ ^

•
-I ^ n Reform BiU,

to—the impulse namely that was given by the reform ^^'^^'^J^^'^'^'^^'i^

bill to all questions connected with popular rights— SJllnt'''

and the contemporaneous attack upon national church gdicai party.

establishments,—though they served powerfully both

to strengthen the force and to accelerate the triumph

of the policy of 1834, did not originate that policy.

In the proceedings of the evangelical party, at the

period in question, there was nothing whatever that

was new. The vessel did not shift its course by one

single point. It only sped forward, beneath the fresh-

enincf Jiale of those stirring influences that were now

abroad, with greater momentum and velocity. The

courts of the church became the arena of more fre-

quent and earnest discussions on questions of eccle-

siastical reform. The subject especially of the rights

of congregations in the calling and settlement of their

ministers, was pressed every year with increasing-

urgency upon the notice of the general assembly. The-,..,., „ , , The inferior

overtures regardnig it, which came up from the synods ^^"^"^^^^^^

and presbyteries of the church, were not by any means i^sembiv w

at one as to the remedy which ought to be applied. uJn-i^tm-

While some struck boldly at the root of the evil

complained of, by assailing the law of patronage, and

calling on the assembly to petition parliament for its

immediate and total abolition; others, rather less

confident in the safety of leaving the choice of minis-

ters entirely to the congregations themselves, or at

any rate less hopeful of succeeding in a measure
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chap.v. so strong, were disposed to acquiesce in any arrange-

ment that would give practical effect to the principle of

non-intrusion. Those who took this latter view, and

who at that time constituted a large majority of the

Majority of evanffclical and reformino; party in the church, sought
evangelical *

^

o I J
^

' O

vou/onS' ^^ have the interests of the congregation protected by

cau"^*'"^ rescuing "the call" from the state of utter inefficiency

and mockery to which moderatism had reduced it,

and by giving it what the law and constitution of the

church both implied and required—a potential posi-

tion in the settlement of every minister.

And here it may be necessary to explain what this

call of the congregation is, and what is the place

Place which which it occupics in the process of forming the pas-

cupiediif" toral tie, between a minister and his flock. When a

'"P't^
. parish becomes vacant, the patron issues his presenta-

ministers in i -

Church"'''' tion in favour of the individual whom he wishes to

nominate. In this document, he requests the pres-

bytery within whose jurisdiction the vacant parish lies,

" to take trial of the qualifications, literature, good

life, and conversation," of the presentee,—and " of

his fitness and qualifications for the functions of the

ministry, at the church to which he is presented."

The right, therefore, to have the presentee inducted,

is acknowledged by the very terms of the presentation,

to be only a contingent right,— and the step now

about to be described, forms an important part of the

contingency by which the right is limited and con-

trolled. The very first act of the presbytery is to

send the presentee to the vacant parish, to conduct

public worship, and to preach to the congregation on

one or more sabbaths, that " the people may have
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trial of his gifts for their edification." Thereafter, chap.v.

the presbytery hold a meeting, pursuant to notice

given puLlicly from the pulpit of the vacant parish, at circumstan-
(^ X J 11

^
' ces in wliicli

least ten days before, for the purpose of ascertaining
H'^iH""^^'

whether the congregation are prepared to give the si^lue"

presentee a " call " to be their minister. On this

occasion, after public worship and the preaching of

the word by one of the ministers of the presbytery,

the document, named the call, is produced and read,

and intimation is given to the people that they may
now have an opportunity of subscribing it, if they be

minded so to do. The document in question is

addressed to the presentee, and runs as follows:

—

" We whose names are subscribed, heritors, elders,

and others, of the parish of , being destitute of a

fixed pastor, by the death (or otherwise, as the case The terms of

may be) of the Rev. , our late minister, and being

well assured of the ministerial abilities, piety, and

prudence, of you the said , have agreed, with the

concurrence of the reverend presbytery of , to

invite and call, like as we by these presents do invite

and call you to undertake the office of pastor amongst

us, and we promise on your accepting this our call, to

give you all suitable respect and obedience in the Lord."

This grave and solemn transaction, according to the

law and practice of the church of Scotland from time

immemorial, forms the first and fundamental step in

the process of investing a minister with a cure of souls.

AVlien the call has been subscribed, the presbytery

iH'oceed to consider the question,—ouj^ht it to be sus- t"i>e'presby-
i 1 ' O tcryastotlie

tained ? And that question, by a formal resolution of ofSail

the presbytery, entered upon their records, they must

tlic call.

.111115:7116111 of
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Chap. V. decide in the affirmative, before tliey can do anything

else whatever, in the way of going on with the settle-

'^wSpro-"' nient. The theory of this,procedure is obvious. The
^' church of Scotland does not sanction a ministerium

vagum : it does not confer the ministerial office where

no field is provided, in which to exercise it. In ac-

cordance with this rule, it first ascertains throusfh the

medium of the call, whether the individual seeking

holy orders has such a field open to him. If it were

the presentation of the patron that gave him this field,

then would the presbytery go at once into the examina-

tion of his personal qualifications for the sacred office,

without approaching the congregation at all. But,

because, according to the standards and laws of the

church of Scotland, the question whether the field for

the proposed ministry be open, must be determined, not

by the patron or by any other external party whatever,

but by evidence furnished by the congregation itself,—

hence the position which the call occupies at the very

threshold of this business. Having found the call suffi-

^IaUto\be cient, it is then, and not till then, the presbytery finds

thTpi"es^by- itself at liberty to deal, in the way of examination,
tery cannot ,. . •li ii 'ii
pioceecito accordmo; to its own prescribed methods, with the pre-
take liim on ^ •*

^
'

trials. sentee. It does not follow, indeed, that though a suffi-

cient call has been given,—in other words that the

congregation is satisfied to receive him,—the presbytery,

as matter of course, are to be satisfied too. The decision

of the presbytery must be given on other and indepen-

dent grounds. But still, before proceeding to consider

these other and independent grounds at all, he must

first have a verdict from the couOTeffation in his favour.

He may have got the people's verdict, and yet fail to
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obtain the verdict of tlie presbytery: but he cannot chap. v.

have the verdict of the presbytery without first obtain-
process of a

ino- that of the people. And as it is thus upon the "rdinltfon

and settle-

call of the congregation the process of ordaining a
'j;f^*J^^f"'

minister to a cure of souls begins,—so it is again c^^'"'^

upon the call the process is made finally to terminate.

For after the presbytery have taken their own methods

of testing the personal qualifications of the presentee,

and have assembled in presence of the congregation to

bring the whole matter to a close, the services of the

occasion are concluded thus:—Before the presbytery

and the people, the officiating minister lays upon the

presentee the ordination vows. In none of these is

there the slightest reference to the deed of the patron;

but they terminate with this pointed reference to the

deed of the people. " Do you close with, and accept ^^'j^g^^''^''

the call, to be minister of this congregation, and pro- °nafe'

mise through grace to perform all the duties of a vUs'.'

faithful minister of the gospel among this people."

His answer in the affirmative to that solemn inquiry,

is the signal for the consummation which follows,

—

the setting him apart by prayer and the laying on of

the hands of the presbytery, to the office and work

of the holy ministry among that people, as under

the Lord Jesus Christ, the *' shepherd and bishop" of

their souls.

Such was the place which belonged to the "call" of

the congregation, in the settlement of ministers in the

established church of Scotland. Moderatism, it is true,

as the narrative contained in a foregoing chapter suffi-

ciently shows, had done what it could to convert all this

into an empty and indecent mockery. But the very

occupies
in the
ordination
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Chap. V. foriTi aiid frame-work of the call protested against that

abuse, and prevented its rightful character and claims

from being, even in the worst times, altogether for-

gotten. To restore the call to a state of practical

^cili!cyto\e efficiency, seemed to be the readiest way of correcting

theSest a great evil, and of giving, at the same time, con-
and most . . . .

constitution- teutmeut to cono;re2:ations by securing to them their
al way of o o ^ o

theprindpie aucieiit constitutional privilege. It was by no deci-

hitrusion. sion of the courts of civil law the call had been emas-

culated, but solely by the oj^pressive acts of the courts

of the church. What the church had done contrary

to her own law and constitution, it was surely compe-

tent to undo, by returning to the course which her con-

stitution and law had all along prescribed. To eflfect

the removal of patronage altogether, the interposition

of parliament would have been indispensable. And,

apart from the question whether or not it was desira-

ble to have patronage done away, many, and these not

the least influential members of the evangelical party,

tfonoftile shrank from the responsibility of placing the church,
Assembly to ...
lameif/'and

^^^' ^^^J purjDoses affectiiig her own internal interests,
twasous

-j^ ^1^^ hands of parliament. With a legislature as

intelligent in the history and laws of the presbyterian

church, and as much in harmony with its principles as

the Scottish parliament of 1649, or even of 1690, there

could have been little hazard or difficulty in dealing

about ecclesiastical affairs. The case was thought to

be materially different, as regarded any such intromis-

sion with Scottish ecclesiastical affairs, by the British

parliament of 1 834 . Whether the more cautious policy,

advocated on such grounds as these, was, after all, the

best and wisest, is not here the point to be considered.
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It was the policy which prevailed, though not, perhaps, cjiap. v.

altogether by its own unaided strength. The indis-

position of the leading parties in the state, and of the

political friends of the whig ministry in the church, to

abandon the law of patronage, was, undoubtedly, a

powerful weight on the same side of the scale.

The resolution was accordinfi^ly taken, by those who is-cfiution
a •' ' 'I taken to iit-

chiefly guided the movements of the evangelical party Sed re-

in the church, to attempt that work of ecclesiastical inherent
power of (he

reform which both the times and their own principles churcii.

so urgently demanded, by calling into exercise the

legislative powers of the church herself. Not, indeed,

that all who belonged to the evangelical and reforming

party concurred in the determination, that no steps

should be taken to procure from parliament the repeal

of the law of patronage. To that determination a

section of the party gave, on the contrary, and from

the very first, the most strenuous opposition. They

acquiesced it is true, and without difficulty or hesita/-

tion, in the measures now about to be proposed in

the call from the state of inefficiency to which it had if'^/'^'

been reduced, was an obvious and immediate duty, revlvii

reference to the call of the conj^regation. To rescue The anti-

patronage
' concur

; mea-
sures for

reviving

whatever mio:ht become of the law of patronaoe; and whiie'they
^

^
1 O ^ retain tJicir

a duty to the discharge of which the church was all Sn^'the

the more bound to address herself honestly and without timrof"pa-'"

delay, that she had the regulation of the call in her own
hands. Without abandoning therefore, for a moment,
their views or intentions in regard to the propriety and

necessity of labouring to effect the total overthrow of

what the church's own standards and laws had so often

and so righteously stigmatised as the " grievance of
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chap.t. 2:)atronage/' tliey made common cause with all those

who were now agreed about putting fresh life into the

"red're- ^all. But how was this to be done? In the private

brought conferences that w^ere held upon the subject, as well
about by tlie

.
-i !• !• • i-i ii ' t

passin-ofa as lu tlic Dublic discussious which took place m the
general J- i
enactment,

presbytcrics and synods of the church, various plans

judfda°de- were proposed. It was the suorfrestion of some, that
cisioris? * ^ ^^

the best course for the church to adopt was to have

recourse to her judicial rather than to her legisla-

tive power; in other words, by a series of sound

decisions, refusing to sustain any call that did not

exhibit a bona fide concurrence on the part of the

congregation, to make once more a reality out of that

which had been too long treated as an empty name.

To this method, however, there were many obvious

and formidable objections. It implied that, as each

case arose, the question would still be open—What is

a sufficient call? The endless and harassing litigations

to which that state of matters must expose both the

conOTCoations and the courts of the church, for at
Objection to * ®

_

*,rocTedin°^
Icast a loug pcnod of years, and till pi-ecedents had so

ot^dlcSons. accumulated as to create a common law upon the

point, would be of itself an intolerable evil. It was

precisely by the vexatious delays, disappointments and

expense, which a similar course of procedure during

the preceding century involved, that the people had

been tempted, in so many cases, to seek redress by the

shorter and more summary process of abandoning the

national church altogether. The now greatly dimin-

ished strength of moderatism might, no doubt, have

been reasonably enough expected to diminish the risk

of any recurrence to the tyranny of former times, and
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to afford to congregations a much greater assurance chap. v.

of justice being done to their cause in the general

assembly. But such a mode of redressing the evil

complained of was too remote and uncertain in its

operation, at all to meet the exigencies either of the

case or of the times. It was not promise but per- Peifonnance
* -'- and not pro-

formance, that alone could now convince the great body
'^l|,!ftThe

of the members of the church, that the assembly was manded.

in earnest. Moreover, there were difficulties of

another kind connected with th« plan in question not

less fatal to its adoption. The long continued con-

tempt with which the call had been treated, had

deprived it, to a large extent, of respect or confidence

in the eyes of the people. Having seen, in cases innu-

merable, a single name or two—and these, perhaps,

not belonging to any member of the congregation, but

to some non-resident landlord or factor on his estate

—

accepted and founded on as "the call of the j^^ople!"

and this too in the face of the known and manifested

opposition of the congregation to the settlement,—it

is no wonder that they had become, in a great degree,

indifferent to what thev were thus tauoht to reo-ard as

an idle and often offensive ceremony. This state of xiie past pro-

cGcdin^'s of

mind, induced and confirmed by a lono^ course of bad tbecimrch
•' *^ had destroy-

ecclesiastical decisions, it was not to be supposed, would
plVi'confi'-'dip. . 1 dence in the

isappear ni deference to a mere announcement by some cau.

leading person in the general assembly, that the church

intended in future to deal more respectfully towards

the call, and towards those conureaational rio'hts and

privileges which it was designed to secure. What then

was to be done if, under the influence of a popular

apathy, for which the church was itself responsible, an
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Chap. V. uiiexceptioiiable presentee should turn out to have

^S't^caull, liar^^^y a signature to his call? Was the call, as

rejection^of matter of course, to be rejected as insufficient, and
an uuexcep-

t i • • /> i
tionabiepre- the prescntce to be thus made the victnn of the past
seutee, or i i

prefbj^CTy misconduct of the church; or was the call to be sus-

a°c^\ivned talucd, notwithstanding of its having the concurrence
1)V a mere

i • i • i i
fraction^of of only a tithe, or a twentieth, or a hundredth of the
loners.

peoplo, Oil tlic grouiid that silence must be taken for

consent? No one at all acquainted with the subject

could fail to foresee, in such contingencies, the materials

for endless embarrassment and confusion in the church

courts, and for the gravest misunderstandings among
the people.

For these and similar reasons, it came to be felt

and acknowledged by all who were interested in the

success of the proposed reform, that the remedy sought

for must be found, not in the judicial, but in the

legislative functions of the church. By laying down
Reasons for oiicc for all ill tlic form of a declaratory law what
])referring a J
iteciaiatory

gj-^^^^j^j \yQ \iq\(\ ^o coiistitutc a vlolatioii of the

non-intrusion principle, the inferior courts of the

church would be relieved from numberless j)erplexities,

uniformity would pervade their decisions, and the rights

and duties of all the parties concerned would be dis-

tinctly known and understood; and while so many
evident and important practical benefits might be

expected to result from the adoption of such a course,

it was not easy to see any objection to its competency.

If it was not a mere delusion that the non-intrusion

principle had an actual footing in the constitution and

law of the church; if the evidence adduced in an

earlier part of this work, from the standards, the acts.
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the decisions, and whole history of the church, to chap^v.

illustrate the standing which that principle possessed ^lerJasS

from the reformation downwards, had any foundation tojuswytL

p 11 n • ^ 1
assumption

in truth: it seemed to follow o± necessity that the t^^tH'"
' >i Church was

church must have the power of defining that principle [o"mssuch

and taking measures to see it enforced.

There were obviously two different ways in which

this might be done. It might be ruled by a declaratory

enactment, either that a certain amount of positive

concurrence on the part of the congregation should be ''i^to^on™or

necessary in order to warrant a presbytery in proceed- whichuie

. 1 1 „ . .
*.

. law might

ing with the settlement of a minister, or that a certain ^e ti^o^i-

amount of positive dissent should be conclusive to

hinder the settlement. The former of these methods

appeared to many to be the more simple and natural

of the two and to be most in harmony with existing

forms; others, however, and these men of great weight

and influence, conceived it to involve difficulties that

would prove insuperable. Less than a majority of objections to

. . ^ \ ... J J the plan of

those entitled to have a voice m the callinof and ffii"™?& the express-

settlement of their minister, could not well be taken as ofaT^ority

the amount of concurrence necessary to indicate the gregation"!'

positive consent of a congregation, and yet it might

be often found altogether impossible, even when
no objection to the proposed minister existed, to

induce a majority of the congregation to come forward

and place themselves in the responsible attitude of

positively calling him. In this way the patron's

nomination might come to be rendered nugatory from

no fault either on his part or on that of his presentee.

Ignorance or apathy, or a scrupulous conscience

which shrunk from countersigning the patron's selec-

q2
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Chap. V. tioii, from tliG waiit of Sufficient information concerning

the man of his choice,—these and various other causes

of a similar kind mioht arise to obstruct the settlement

under the plan of requiring the positive concurrence of

the congregation, and so as to inflict serious injury, if

not actual injustice, on all the parties concerned. The

^fgh^pro- effect of all this, it was thought by those who took the

cies and was views uow Stated, would inevitably be to keep parishes
likely to be

' •' -"^ •

toparrons"
loHg vacaut, to cuibarrass the church courts, and to

beget among the patrons a decided hostility to the

law of the church from which those inconveniences

arose.

Partly in deference to such considerations as these,

and partly out of deference to those by whom they

were urged, the supporters of the positive call gave

way to the other alternative that was proposed,—that

^tife^dSent
^^ protectlug cougrogatious against the intrusion of

ftrSami' unacccptable ministers by declaring that the dissent

of thatpre- of a maioritv should bar the settlement. This method
ference. "^ *'

had several very important advantages to recommend

it. There was nothing self-destructive in it. It was

fitted to work. There could be no such thing as what

chess-players call a stale-mate under it. If a majority

of the congregation opposed the settlement, it would

be arrested; if not, it would go on. If, therefore, an

intrusion took place, it must be through the people's

own fault. And while the rights of the congregation,

in so far as the non-intrusion princij)le was concerned,

were thus effectually guarded, the ordeal to which

the presentee was subjected was considerably less

stringent than that created by the positive call. Many
through indolence or indifference, or insufficient infor-
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Illation, might hinder a settlement—when, in order to chap. v.

do so, they had merely to withhold their names from

the call,—who yet would by no means hinder it at

the expense of coming personally and individually

forward and publicly tendering their dissent. It

seemed, therefore, a fair and reasonable calculation,

that this latter mode of effecting the proposed reform,

if it did not secure the approbation of the patrons,

would at least awaken less of their opposition. Cer- The veto was
adopted in

tain it is there was no desire on the part of those who
JJ^/tfuty tf

had the chief hand in bringing forward the measure pitrons.'"

now described, either to overthrow the rights of

patrons, or to come into unfriendly collision with those

to whom these rights belonged. It was their honest

belief, on the contrary, that without such a concession

to coiiixreo-ations as this measure involved,—a conces-

sion which, after all, was only restoring a privilege of

which they ought never to have been deprived,—pa-

tronage could not possibly be maintained.

These observations may help the reader to a better

understanding of the proceedings about to be described.

Events now indicated, not unequivocally, the near ap-

proach of the period when moderatism must surrender

the lead in ecclesiastical affairs,—and when reforma-

tion principles, after the long lapse of a century, were

destined once more to prevail in the councils of the

church. In the year 1832, overtures from three pro-
^yTe'ctoch''

vincial synods and from eight presbyteries had been ?evivtog''tiic

laid on the table of the assembly, recommending that

steps should be immediately taken to restore its

ancient and constitutional efficacy to the call. The

proposal founded on these overtures—that they should
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Chap. V. bc remitted to a committee—was lost, and tlie nega-

°ii'is'''subje°'t
ti"^® carried by a majority of forty-two. The defeated

semWyTf Call tlius tlirown back upon the inferior courts, re-
1833, and

i i • o .^
their rejec- appeared at next assembly m greater lorce than ever.

^qiSS' Instead of eleven the immense number of forty-two

overtures now loaded the table of the house,—an-

nouncing the significant fact that the question had

been already triumphant in that large number of the

synods and presbyteries of the church. These multi-

plying overtures made it no longer doubtful that the

crisis of the question was at hand,—and rendered it

absolutely necessary that their supporters, unless they

desired to defeat their own object, should come to

some agreement as to the practical measures they

'^tXnlr
were prepared to recommend. Under the influence,

bittieof accordingly, of such views and considerations as have

sbnMi'tii'e been sketched above, the resolution was finally taken
plan of the

^

''

veto. to fight the battle of the call and of non-intrusion on

the plan of the VETO.
It was in the assembly of 1833 that celebrated

measure was first announced, and formally debated;

and seldom has any public measure been brought

forward under auspices better fitted to commend it

^brougM for- to gcucral coufideuce and esteem. Introduced by

hy W.^'chai- Dr. Chalmers, and supported by Lord Moncrieff,

—

mers and . ,

,

.

LordMon- thc oue tlio uiost illustrious of divines, the other, lonnr
cnett. ' ' o

the acknowledged head of the Scottish bar,—whatever

weight could be given by the matured wisdom and

commanding eloquence of the ecclesiastic, or by the

profound legal knowledge and practical sagacity of

the judge, the proposal of 1833 had upon its side.

The debate was opened by the Rev. Dr. William
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Thomson.
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Thomson, of Perth, in a speech replete with intel- chap.v.

licence. He called npon the house ^' to observe ^/i'='^^"*' ,a L •- 18:53 :speecli

distinctly in the opening of this discussion, that the wmfam

object specially aimed at by the overtures, was not any

change in the constitution of the church of Scotland

on the subject of calls, but a return to the observance

of the constitutional principle in the administration of

calls. We wish," he said, " for no new legislative

enactment, but for such an explicit declaration

as may render calls no longer what they have for

sometime been,—a mere ineffectual and unmeanino-

form : but what they were in former times, an effec-

tive and substantial reality." After one or two other

speakers had submitted their views. Dr. Chalmers

rose. It was known that the motion to be made,

in support of the overtures, had been placed in his

hands, and both parties were alike impatient to hear

him. The remark has been already made, that the

natural position of this great man was among the

economists, rather than among the jurists, of the

church. In matters ecclesiastical, he was much more

taken up about the working of a system, than with

the theory of its constitution; and was sometimes, in

consequence, disposed to estimate at less than their

real worth and magnitude, questions of constitutional

reform. This characteristic of his habit of mind, was

not indistinctly exhibited in the introductory sentences

of his speech: ''He had not any great faith in the speech of

efficacy of a renovated constitution for bringing for- chahncrs.

ward a renovated spirit, or a renovated character

either, among their ministers or people. It seemed

to him like the problem of the best construction for a
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cnAP.v. house, witli the misfortune of having nothing but frail

The little im- jn^-^y^^Qj.jg^lg to builcl it With, iu which case the study of
portance lie ' J

mere'comti- thc fittcst propoi'tious fop dui'abihty and strength were

fo™r
""'

of little avail to them. He was not denying that there

was an optimism of form in ordinary architecture, and

also an optimism of form in the architecture of an

ecclesiastico-political fabric, if he knew but how to

find it, an absolutely best and most perfect frame-

work, which might be obtained by somehow altering

the present relation of its parts, and fixing on other

adjustments of proportion and power, between the men
of the congregation, and the men of the session, and

the men of the presbytery,—and last of all, the man
whom it is now proposed to remove altogether from the

place which he at present occupies on the apex of the

structure (Dr. C. here alluded to the proposal of entirely

abolishing patronage), and who has so long held the

initial, and a great deal too much of an absolute voice

in the appointment of ministers. By these changes

^JnTiu^°sub^ power will be differently partitioned, and the constitu-
''"'

tion forced into a different sort of body politic from

that which it was before: but it ought ever to be kept

in mind, that we have nothing after all but poor human
nature to piece and to build it with, and that with

such materials we in vain expect to make good our

escape from corruption, by passing from one form to

another. It is for this reason, that however much I

may sympathise with many of my friends in my wishes

for a pure and efficient church, I do not sympathise

with them in the extravagance of their hopes. I will

not be a party to the delusion, that our church is neces-

sarily to become more christian, by the constitution of
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it becoming more popular, or by the transference of chap.v.

its authority from the hands of the few, to the hands

of the many." Nothing but the peculiarity above

alluded to, could have blinded a mind like that of Dr.

Chalmers to the obvious fallacy which runs through '^}fi/ar^^°^

this argument. It is begging the whole question, in

a dispute with the advocates for the repeal of the law

of patronage, to assume that what they were seeking

for amounted to nothing more than a transference of

power from the few to the many. It was not nmnhers

alone or chiefly, but quality that was concerned in the

case. The quality of a patron as such, cannot be put

on the same level with the quality of a communicant

as such, in regard to fitness for the exercise of power

in the appointment of a christian minister. The

quality, in virtue of which the patron is called to

exercise that power, is purely secular: that, in virtue

of which the communicant is called to exercise it, is

purely spiritual. The patron may be an infidel or an ^uce'i^Tnn-

atheist, a fool or a knave, a scandal to society and tweenapa-
•' tron as such

a foe to godliness ; but because he has bought, or ^un?cau"«

inherited, a certain civil right, he has the chief power

in the selection of the man who is to minister in holy

things to a christian congregation. Whatever share

of that power, on the other hand, may be given, on

anti-patronage principles, to the people, is given to

them solely and exclusively because they possess the

spiritual qualification of being members of the church

of Christ. To take the power, therefore, from the The abolition

, . of patronage

patron, and to give it to the communicants, is surely
""'.^Von'bc-

soincthing more than a transference '' from the few to jvl'andtue

the many. It is ot course, in point of fair argument.
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Chap. V. iiotliiiig wliatevei' to the purpose, tliat the j^atron may-

after all be a spiritual man, and the communicant

after all an unspiritual man. It is not by its accidents,

but by its essentials, that any system is to be judged.

^mu7tl^'*^'° So far as the system of patronage is concerned, it is

itSntiah the accident that the patron should possess any spiri-
and not ^y , ,. ^ . I -i

• «

itsaccidents. tual qualiiication,—whereas, accordnig to the system

of church-membership, it is the accident that spiritual

qualifications should not belong to the communicant.

True, it is still ^'^ poor human nature " that is the

material we have to work with, in both cases alike:

but it is human nature under two totally distinct and

different conditions.

Delight with The obvious and eager satisfaction with which
moderate modcratism listened to the speaker, so long as he
party hsteu- i ' O

chakiiersso was occupiod iu proclaiming his distrust of popular

descanted elcctiou, aud picturing with his peculiar and graphic

power the mischiefs to which he feared it might give

birth, disappeared at once, when leaving that point he

proceeded to turn the full thunder of his indignant

eloquence against the opposite extreme of an unquali-

fied and despotic patronage. '^ The great complaint,"

he went on to say, ''of our more ancient assemblies,

the great burden of Scottish indignation, the practical

grievance which, of all others, has been hitherto felt

^It'an'^enf''
tlic most intolerable and galling to the hearts of a free

tum"d'his and religious people, is— the violent intrusion of

against miuistcrs upon iDarishes. An effectual provision
absouite -'•' i

patrouage. agalust tliis euormity, this unfeeling outrage which,

in the exercise of a reckless and unprincipled patron-

age, has so often been perpetrated in our beloved land,

an outrage by the appointment of an ungodly pastor

on the niis-

cliiefs of

popular
election.
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on the rights of conscience, and the religious sensibili- cnAP.v.

ties of a sorely aggrieved people,—a provision against

so deep and so wide a moral injury as this to the

families of a parish, I should feel the most valuable

of all the legislative expedients or devices which could

be proposed on the present occasion, and would

welcome it all the more cordially if we had not to go

in quest of it without the limits of our actual ecclesi-

astical constitution; or in other words, if instead of

enacting a new law we had but to declare our

inter^^retation of an old one. Now the law of calls 'cxpUiulThe

places such a facility in our hands; and as I feel I lus motion.

must not take up the time of the assembly, let me
state at once, and without further preamble, my own

preference as to the best way of restoring significancy

and effect to this now antiquated but still venerable

form,—and this is by holding the call a solid one,

which lies, not in the expressed consent of the few, and

these often the mere driblet of a parish; but rather

than this, which lies in the virtual or implied consent

of the majority, and to be gathered from their non-

resistance or their silence. In other words, I would

have it that the majority of dissentient voices should

lay a veto on evei-y presentation.^'

Having thus announced his measure, he proceeded to

aroue that there was nothino; new in it; that it was in

fact simply " the appropriate, the counterpart remedy

against the evil of intrusion." And after pointing to "^vctfbyti''e

the second book of discipline, the act of assembly oii&i9and

1649, and the act of parliament 1690, as affording

sufficient evidence in support of this assertion; he then

forcibly and beautifully illustrated the operation of the
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cifAP. V. measure proposed, ''If we hear little of the applica-

^workiug'^of tioi^ 01" actual exercise of this remedy during the time
the right of>. ' r •

i_ i r j. n
veto. it was m force, it was because oi a great excellence,

< even that pacific property which belongs to it, of acting

- by a preventive operation. The initial step was so

taken by the one party as to anticipate the gainsayers

in the other. The goodness of the first appointment

was in the vast majority of instances so unquestionable

as to pass unquestioned; and so this provision, by its

j
reflex influence, did then what it would do still—it put

\ an end to the trade of agitation. Those village

demagogues, the spokesmen and oracles of a parish,

whose voice is fain for war, that in the heat and

hubbub of a parochial effervesence they might stir

up the element they love to breathe in, disappointed

of their favourite game by a nomination which com-

pelled the general homage, had to sheathe their

^I'oAs'by swords for lack of argument. It was like the beautiful

nofby'cor operation of those balancing and antagonist forces in

nature which act by pressure and not by collision, and

by means of an energy that is mighty but noiseless,

maintain the quiescence and stability of our physical

system. And it is well when the action and re-action

of these moral forces can be brought to bear with the

same conservative effect on each other in the world of

mind, whether it be in the great world of the state or

in the little world of a parish ; and the truth, the

historical truth, in spite of all the disturbance and

distemper which are associated with the movements

of the populace is, that turbulence and disorder were

then only let loose upon the land when this check of

the popular will was removed from the place it had

lision.
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ill our ecclesiastical constitution, and where it was chap.v.

inserted so skilfully by the wisdom of our fathers;

that instead of acting by conflict, or as a conflicting

element, it served as an equipoise. It was when

a high-handed patronage reigned uncontrolled and

without a rival, that discord and dissent multiplied in

our parishes. The seasons immediately succeeding
"f'{?,^'^!i^to'^

to 1649 and 1690, when the power of neo;ation was suwquent-

lodged with the people, not, however, as a force ni audtoiooo.

exercise, but as a force in reserve—those were the

days of our church's greatest prosperity and glory, the

seasons both of peace and of righteousness. Perse-

cution put an end to the one period, and unrestricted

patronage put an end to the other."

In studying, as this narrative advances, the after

history of the measure so felicitously described, the

intelligent and candid reader will probably be of

opinion, that in the eulogy thus pronounced upon it

by Dr. Chalmers, there was not more of the beautiful

than there was of the true. One of the most plausible i^/c.-s reply

r to the ou-

objectioiis to the veto, that it gave effect to a naked fdissent'**

,

.

•11 ^1 without rea-

disseiit, unaccompanied by any statement oi the rea- sonsassign-
" J J gj_ ,vas uii.

sons on which the dissent was founded, was antici- J""*-

pated and answered in this memorable speech with a

clearness and a conclusiveness which left iiothinjr to

be added. " The people may not be able," said Dr.

Chalmers, " to state their objection, save in a very

general way, and far less be able to plead and vindicate

it at the bar of a presbytery, and yet the objection be

a most substantial one notwithstandino- and such as

ought, both ill all christian reason and christian expe-

diency, to set aside the presentation. I will not speak
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ciiAP.v. of the moral barrier that is created to the iisefuhiess

of a minister by the mere general dislike of a people

;

for this, though strong at the outset, may—literally a

prejudice or a groundless judgment beforehand—give

way to the experience of his worth and to the kindness

of his intercourse among them. But there is another

dislike than to the person of a minister—a dislike to

his preaching, which may not be groundless, even

though the peo]3le be wholly incapable of themselves

arguing or justifying the grounds of it—just as one

may have a perfectly good understanding of words,

and yet, when put to his definitions, not be at all able

^SSns ^^ explain the meaning of them. This holds pre-

sent.though eminently of the gospel of Jesus Christ manifesting
a congrega- . , , . „ . .

tiou cannot its owu truth to thc conscieuccs oi men, who yet would
substantiate •'

Si^den?e. ^^ Utterly uouplussed and at fault, did you ask them

an account or reason for their convictions. Such is

the adaptation of scripture to the state of humanity

—

an adaptation which thousands might feel, though not

one in the whole multitude should be able to analyse

it. When under the visitations of moral earnestness,

—when once brought to entertain the question of his

interest with God, and conscience tells of his yet

uncancelled guilt, and his yet unprovided eternity,—

•

even the most illiterate of a parish might, when thus

awakened, not only feel most strongly, but perceive

^mentiuu
^^^^^^ intelligently and soundly, the adjustment which

tiated. obtains between the overtures of the new testament

and the necessities of his own nature. And yet, with

a conviction thus based on the doctrines of scripture

and the depositions of his own consciousness, he,

while fully competent to discern the truth, may be
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as incompetent as a child to dispute or to argument chap. v.

it : and when required to give the reasons of his

objection to a minister, at the bar of his presbytery,

all the poor man can say for himself might be, that

he does not preach the gospel ; or, that in his ser-

mon there is no food for his soul." Havino- brousfht

out in these solemn and striking sentences how pos-

sible, nay, how likely, it was that both a strong and a

solid objection might exist against the nominee of the

patron, while yet that objection could not be put in the

shape and surrounded with all the conditions of legal

evidence,—it was in this strain of lofty and impas-

sioned eloquence he denounced the iniquity of treating

that objection as a thing of nought. " To overbear The wicked-

such men," he exclaimed, while his kindlinor eye and ''eanngthe
' ' o J honest con-

glowing countenance and vehement utterance pro- IwiaV*^"

claimed the depth and earnestness of feeling with tiou^

which he spoke, '' to overbear such men, is the high-

way to j)ut an extinguisher on the Christianity of our

land,—the Christianity of our ploughmen, our artizans,

our men of handicraft and hard labour : yet not the

Christianity theirs of deceitful imagination or of implicit

deference to authority, but the Christianity of deep, I

will add, of rational belief, firmly and profoundly seated

in the principles of our moral nature, and nobly accre-

dited by the virtues of our well-conditioned peasantry.

In the olden time of presbytery,—that time of scrip-

tural Christianity in our pulpits, and of psalmody in all

our cottages,—these men grew and multiplied in the

land : and though derided in the heartless literature,

and discountenanced or disowned in the heartless

politics, of other days, it is their remnant which acts

congretja-
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chaf.v. as a preserving salt among our people, and wliicli

constitutes tlie real strength and glory of the Scottish

nation."

^ofi>°chai- The motion with which Dr. Chalmers concluded

was in the following terms:—''That the general

assembly, having maturely weighed and considered

the various overtures now before them, do find and

declare, that it is, and has been ever since the refor-

mation, a fixed principle in the law of this church,

that no minister shall be intruded into any pastoral

charge contrary to the will of the congregation : and

considering that doubts and misap^Drehensions have

existed on this important subject, whereby the just

and salutary operation of the said principle has been

impeded, and in many cases defeated, the general

Takes the asscmblv furtlicr declare it to be their opinion, that
form of a (le-

•' -•-

daj-atoiy
^j^g disscut of a majority of the male heads of families,

resident within the j^arish, being members of the con-

gregation and in communion with the church, at least

two years previous to the day of moderation (of the

call), whether such dissent shall be expressed with or

without the assignment of reasons, ought to be of

conclusive effect in setting aside the presentee (under

the patron's nomination), save and except where it is

clearly established by the patron, presentee, or any of

the minority, that the said dissent is founded in cor-

rupt and malicious combination, or not truly founded

on any objection personal to the presentee in regard

to his ministerial gifts and qualifications, either in

general or with reference to that particular parish

:

and in order that this declaration may be carried into

full effect, that a committee shall be appointed to
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prepare the best measure for carrying it into effect, cnAP.v.

and to report to the next general assembly."

Such was the measure, to destroy which it was not

thouofht too great a sacrifice to rend church and

state asunder. Posterity will probably wonder that
^°.'^,*,'yeiMh^^

so great a price should have been paid to achieve sucha'iaw,o I i-

^
Cliurcliand

SO questionable a triumph : and failing to find in the
scotLnd

measure itself anything to justify the reckless opposi- been'renr"

tion which at length succeeded in burying it beneath

the ruins of the church's spiritual freedom, will be

temx:)ted to exclaim,

Tantaene animis ccelcstibus irae

!

The Rev. Dr. George Cook, professor of moral

philosophy in the university of St. Andrews, the able

and dexterous leader of the moderate party in the

general assembly, rose to reply. The point, and the

only one in reference to which he objected to the

motion of Dr. Chalmers, was the giving effect to the

dissent of the congregation without the assignation of

reasons. He admitted '' that patronage in Scotland ^{^ev'Vr!"'^

had never been an unconditional right,—that it could

be exercised only in favour of a particular description

of persons ; and that it had always belonged to the

church to determine ivhether the election hy the patron

had been properlij madeJ' He admitted, moreover,
*' that the power of church courts in this matter had Admits ti.at

b/. . the moder-
een Jor many years practically narrowed, and that it

i;!^,p;^J-:,„,,

came to be held that, in general, when there was no o,'t'uei'°""

deficiency of literature, or conduct, or doctrine, a pre- cdm's!'

sentee was entitled to be admitted, whatever other

objections might have been made to him." " But,"
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chap.v. continued Dr. Cook, " there was no rescinding of the

ancient law upon the subject—that remained as it had

ever been; and to it, it was quite competent for the

general assembly to return, for regulating the conduct

of presbyteries as to the presentation and induction

of ministers." His view of what that unrescinded

^thVploiie^ law sanctioned and required was this—that the pres-

je°ctionsof' bytcry should *' afford to the heads of families in a

nauire," vacaut Darish an opiDortunity of statmo; whatever ob-
against the -*- L i. J r>

presentee, jectlous to tlic prescutee they might think it proper to

urge. These, with the reasons on which they were

founded, the presbytery, in the exercise of its legiti-

mate power, would consider; and its sentence with

regard to them, if no appeal be taken, (that is, to a

higher church court,) would become final." Let the

reader, in connection with these important admissions,

mark the statement with which they were wound up.

" In this way," said Dr. Cook—that is, by recurring

to and enforcing, as he had recommended and ex-

^suSnt plained, the unrescinded law— *' the people would

iiadtSame acquirc all the check upon the settlement of a minis-
place and

i • i

IxS"'^^''
^^^ which, even during the aholition ofpatrojiage , they

"during tiie
ever jDOssessed,—and they would do so from the ope-

pationage." ratlou of wliat had always been the law of the church."

In other words. Dr. Cook's statement involved precisely

the same conclusion which has been contended for

in the earlier part of this work,—that the restoration

of patronage by the act of Queen Anne had not taken

away, or even touched, either the sole and final juris-

diction of the church courts in the examination and

admission of ministers on the one hand, or the right

to approve or disapprove which belonged to the con-
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Mon-
crieff.

gregation on the other,—such as that right had existed chap. v.

under the act 1690 and under the act 1649. This

brings the single point in dispute between Dr. Cook 'tweenTrl'^'

and Dr. Chahners within very narrow limits. Ob- an'iur.

viously, if it can be made out that, in the principle of !|"-"i,e°

the veto law, there was nothing substantially at varia- thafrciat'ld

.,, 115) ^ 1 n ..to a question

ance Avith the " check upon the settlement oi a mniis- o^-'ct-

ter which the people possessed " during the abolition

of patronage," his reasoning is at an end.

*' But let me now," said Lord Moncrieff, speaking

in the course of the debate on this very point, '^request

attention to the act of assembly, 1649, which is on all ^''CrdMo

hands admitted to be a part of the law of the church

in that part of it which is here material. So far as

it placed the right of nomination in the kirk session,

it is of course superseded by the acts restoring

patronage,—by the act 1690, and by the act of Queen

Anne. But in the other parts of it, it is admitted to

be still of authority. It directs, that after the session

on intimation by commissioners of the presbytery have

agreed to the person to be proj^osed to the people, and

this is intimated,—if the people ' acquiesce and con-

sent to the said person, then the matter being reported

to the presbytery,' &c., they shall proceed to the

trials of the presentee, and if he be found qualified,

admit him to the ministry. Then it proceeds:—'But

if it happens that the major part of the congregation

dissent from the person agreed upon by the session, in

that case the matter shall be brought into the presby-

tery, who shall judge of the same, and if they do not

find their dissent to be grounded on causelessprejudices,

they are to appoint a new election in manner above
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cnAP.v. specified.' The full force of this enactment," con-

tinued Lord MoncriefF, " cannot be estimated without

taking along with it the clause which follows as to a

different case, and attending to the contrast between

them ; for the act goes on;—* But if a lesser part of

the session or congregation show their dissent from the

election without exceptions relevant and verified to

the presbytery , notwithstanding thereof the presby-

tery shall go on to the trial and ordination of the

^Ssuion^of person elected.' Compare," said his lordship, '* these

—L^'afford-' two provisions together, and see whether there be any

FoTtiw veto
^0^1^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ fi^^^^

supposed that the dissent of the

major part of the congregation was to be alone con-

clusive, without the statement or verification of special

reasons of objection, unless it were proved to proceed

on causeless prejudice: while in the second, a minority

dissenting were required to state and to verify relevant

objections, objections that is to the life, or doctrine, or

specifically to the personal qualifications of the pre-

sentee. The contrast is too pointed not to have been

made by design: and it is to me evident that there

would have been no sense in the separation of the two

cases, if it had not been intended to make a distinc-

tion between them, precisely in the point of requiring

reasons to be stated in the case of the minority; but

holding the dissent of the majority to be conclusive,

unless a case of causeless prejudice were proved

against them. It has been said that the act bears

that the matter is to be taken to the presbytery who

are to judge of the same, and that this must mean

that they are to judge of the reasons to be assigned.

This could not be the meaning, otherwise the distinc-
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tion would have been unnecessary. But it is plain chap.v.

that ' the matter ' here mentioned, means the fact of

the dissent of the majority—in the same manner as

' the matter ' is to be taken to the presbytery by the

previous clause, where the people acquiesce in the elec-

tion of the presentee. But why make so pointed a

change of expression if nothing more was meant in

the one than in the other? In both cases, the subject

was to go to the presbytery: and the only difference

is that in the case of the majority dissenting, the

election was to be set aside, unless causeless prejudice

were proved, and in the other it was to be sustained

unless objections relevant and verified were laid before

the presbytery. I therefore think that the first motion

on the table is essentially the same in principle with

the act 1649."

The lord justice clerk (Boyle), who followed Lord
'"?f

/^*"'=''

Moncrieff in the debate, **took his stand on the law fp7eeh:iiis

of the church, and even as it was contained in the act vlewonue
act 1649.

1649." He dissented mdeed from the interpretation

of that act which Lord Moncrieff had given, and

contended that the distinction which it made between

the dissent of the major and the dissent of the ininor

part of the congregation amounted to no more than

this, that while the dissenting majority were entitled

to have an opportunity of stating and proving their

objections at a subsequent meeting, the dissenting

minority were bound to do this on the spot or not at

all. The simple and sufficient answer to this con- take on"
which the

struction is, that it i^roceeds on a mistake. At the Ju^t'cecierk

moderation of a call it is not necessary, in order to

sist procedure, that a dissenting minority shall make
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ciiAP.v. good the relevancy and the truth of their objections on

the spot. The only stage of a settlement at which so

summary a demand is made upon objectors is on the

day of induction. If failing to take advantage of any

of the preceding steps in the process of a minister's

settlement to bring their objections forward, they

reserve them till the eleventh hour, it is nothing more

than a fair protection to the presentee to insist that

both the relevancy and the truth of their objections

shall be made out there and then. And this accord-

ingly is, and has always been, the exjDress law of the

church; but it never was the law of the church that

such a demand should be made upon objectors at the

moderation of a call, nor is there anything whatever

sanctioning that demand in the act 1649. The whole

argument, therefore, of the lord justice clerk, in so

far as that act is concerned, was founded upon an

assumption which is altogether groundless; and his

lordship's theory being consequently inadmissible,

the simple common sense reading of the act given by

Lord MoncriefF remains untouched and entire.

Tiieadmis. Tlic aduiissiou already noticed, as made by Dr.
sion of Dr.

^ ^
->

'

_

•'

howof'by" ^ook, and acquiesced in for the first time by all the

wmiam' subsequent speakers on the moderate side of the house.
Cunning- . • i i i •

ham. was too miportant to pass unnoticed by their opponents.

"I must express," said the Rev. William Cunningham,"

"my delight with the great concession which Dr. Cook

has this day made, and which was approved by the

Reverend Principal on your right hand (Macfarlan),

viz., that the presbyteries of this church, in the

* Now the Rev. Dr. Cunningham, princii)al and professor of church

history in the new college, Edinburgh.
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exercise of their undoubted right to judge of the chap. v.

qualifications of a presentee, are to take into account,

not merely his moral and literary qualifications, his

fitness to be minister of the gospel in general, but

also his special qualifications for being minister of the

particular parish to which he has been presented.

This principle has been often denied in theory; it has

been almost wholly overlooked in practice. Principal

Macfarlan, indeed, was pleased to say that he did not

know that it had been overlooked in practice. This,

sir, is a very strange assertion. [Here Principal

Macfarlan interrupted the speaker and said, that he

did not know, or at least, that he did not remember

having said so, but that he had said that he would

inquire.] Mr. C. in continuation said. Moderator,

this explanation does not mend the matter, for men
are not in the habit of inquiring into those things

which they know already. Now sir, short as my life

has been, and small as my knowledge is, in comparison

with that of the Rev. Principal, I know, and I here

assert, that the principle now conceded has been

overlooked in practice,—nay more, that this very
}'^\^"^^i^^'

principle formed the main subject of controversy in demZJIhe

the ffrand struo-o-le between the two parties in the ti'.eii- prede-
<-> <^<-> *-

cessors.

church during the latter half of the last century, and

that the result of that struggle was, that the principle

of the presbytery having no right to judge of a man's

special fitness to be minister of the particular parish

to which he was presented—except in one or two points

of a physical kind—was established by the votes of a

decided majority of this house, and was constantly

acted upon. I rejoice, sir, that by the concession this
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chap.v. day made, tliat decision has been reversed, and tliat

the great principle so strenuously but so ineffectually

contended for by our predecessors on this side of the

house, is now universally admitted. And upon the

ground of this concession I must take the liberty of

declaring, that the majority of this house who, in that

great struggle, succeeded in enforcing the principle

The light in that has this day been disclaimed, were thereby tramp-

cook'sad- liuff upon the ecclesiastical riijhts and privileofes of the
mission pre- . .7
sentsthe Scottlsli uatiou, aud that while all the time they
past conduct ' •'

derate ^arty pi^etcuded that thc law of patronage left them no

alternative and allowed them no further discretion,

it now appears, by the concession of their friends and

successors, that they were just laying upon the law of

patronage a responsibility and a guilt that were all

their own." Keeping in view the concessions which

drew forth this just and withering rebuke, the question

in debate as between the two parties in the assembly

Thespeeciiof was wcll put by Mr. Bell, the procurator for the

procurator cliurcli. It was now admitted on all hands, that
for the

. . 1-1
ciiurch. fitness or ineetness for the particular parish to which

the presentee might be nominated, was one of the

qualifications which the presbytery were entitled and

bound to require that he should be found to jDOssess.

Now, said Mr. Bell, ''the true and only point in

question between us, when stripped of its adventitious

circumstances, relates to nothing more nor less than

the way in which this individual fitness or meetness for

a particular parish shall be proved in the church

courts." Dr. Cook and his friends sought, by their

motion, to have it done by a judicial process, according

to which the congregation must prove the presentee's
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want of meetness to the satisfaction of the presbytery. ci.Ar. v.

Dr. Chahners and his supporters, by their motion,

wished to have it declared once for all by the veto law,

that the dissent of a majority should constitute the

proof required and be conclusive of want of meetness

on the part of the presentee. Dr. Cook's method

might have done well enough had the principle in-

volved in the call been this,—that *'no pastor shall

be intruded on any congregation contrary to the will

of the presbytery." But seeing that the principle to I'r^^cook's

which the call was designed to give effect, the principle sTouSst
of non-intrusion, had respect not to the will of the the presby-

tery : tliat of

presbytery but to ''the will of the people," the motion '^^^^'^''

of Dr. Chalmers, like the act of assembly 1649, and ^XoiTe'

which was also the church's directory under the

statute of 1690, was simply a test by which the state

of the congregational will might be fairly and honestly

ascertained.

Several thincfs which came out in the course of

this important debate, will be found worthy of being

remembered at a later stage in the progress of this

history. Dr. Cook, and the lord justice clerk, the
^LoixTjukkc

ecclesiastical and the legal authorities of the moderate gi'^^kuy'

party, were at one with the evangelical side of the views on
^ *'

. , ^
=>

_ ^
wliich the

house, in holding that other things besides " life,
^"/e^seTas

doctrine, and literature," entered into the question thc'comu

of a minister's fitness for a cure of souls. Dr. Cook's

motion recognized the competency of the people to

urge, and of the presbytery to sustain objections, of

"whatever nature, against the presentee, or against

the settlement taking place." No such latitude of

objection, however, was recognized six years after-
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Chap. V. wai'ds, wlieii tliG veto law came to be reviewed In the

house of lords. The construction of the law of

patronage, on which the decision of their lordships

turned, would have been as fatal to the legality of Dr.

^uSbr" C!ook's regulations as to those of Dr. Chalmers,—

a

for'attribif. fact which, when the heats of controversy shall have
ting; the (lis-

-11 1 1 1

wundTro'f*
ps-ssed awaj, will probably suggest, to most men,

courts"' grave suspicions that the disruption was due neither

to the innovations, nor to the obstinacy, of the general

assembly, but to a blunder of the supreme civil court.

Another thing hardly less memorable in the debate

of 1833, was the fact that the finality, as to all spiri-

tual effects, of the church's jurisdiction in everything

touching the examination and admission of ministers,

was held to be indisputable. A great deal was no

doubt said by Dr. Cook and others about the motion

of Dr. Chalmers being ultra vires of the assembly,

—

and that the passing of it into a law would lead to a

The ex. collision with the civil courts. The speaker who was
tremest le-

_ ^ _^^

moderafe"'^ uiost doguiatic upou tliis polut was Mr. Whigham,

issEheid the late sheriff of Perthshire. But to show what
sound views ti»i i (^ ^ ^ ^^• •

i
of the juris- "vvas tlic kind and extent or the only collision he
dictiou of *'

M?.wMgl'" and his friends contemplated, a few sentences from

spe"ech. his speech will suffice. ''Mark then," said Mr.

Whigham, *' the effect which the adoption of Dr.

Chalmers' motion must necessarily produce upon the

rights of patrons, and the direct and painful collision

which its adoption must necessarily give rise to ! The

presbytery are bound, if the presentee he qualijled, to

admit him. If they don't, the fruits of the bene-

fice ARE WITHHELD." And again, after exj)atiating

still further on the obligation under which he held the
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church courts to be laid by civil statutes to adjudicate chap.v.

upon the qualifications of the presentee, and after again

affirming that the veto law was incompatible with the

fulfilment of that obligation, he returned to the subject

of a collision with the civil courts. " These statutes, ^'iiVBeneLe

I have already said, the iudicatures of the church must effect auud-
-i ' •> pateil bjr

obey. If they do not, the fruits of the benefice
if/„,^g"°'

ARE withheld,—and a collision, more painful in its iSomae

nature, and injurious to the best interests of the people ^'"!'!'!:

themselves, than any consequences which result from courts'?^

the law as it stands and as it has been administered,

must be the necessary consequence." In other words,

the bringing into operation of the provision contained

in the statute of 1592, and which Lord Kames, in his

Law Tracts, had signalized as the only check which

the civil courts could interpose, when dissatisfied with

the decisions of the church in connection with the law

of patronage,—this Mr. Whigham, and the entire

moderate party along with him, manifestly believed in

18.33 to be the only result to which a collision with

the civil courts about the veto law could possibly give

rise. That, in addition to withholding *' the fruits

of the benefice," the courts of law could annul the

spiritual sentences of the church, and that the church

courts, contrary to their own sense of duty, could be

compelled by civil pains and penalties to perform

spiritual functions at the bidding of the courts of law,

—was an imagination that had not at that time

dawned upon the mind even of that Coryphaeus of

erastianism, Mr. Ilope himself. This fact, too, is

significant,—and will tell upon an impartial posterity.

When at length the debate had been concluded.
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Chap. V. aiid tliG vote liacl been taken on the opposing motions,

the balance of numbers was found to be still on the

side of moderatism. For the motion of Dr. Chalmers
The motion tliero votcd 137—for the amendment of Dr. Cook
ot Dr. Glial-

ed'byrwi 149. By this narrow majority of twelve, the triumph
majouy.

^^ non-iutrusion was postponed for another year.

" Another such victory and we are lost," said Charles

XII., when by a hair's breadth he had beaten the

Russians at Narva. The debate of 1833 made it

abundantly manifest that the dominion of moderatism

was passing away. Its success on this occasion was
Dr. Cook's tantamount to a defeat, for it was secured at the ex-
success tan-

deieat?""''pense of a confession, that for a century it had been

trampling on the constitution of the church, and tyran-

nizing over the rights and privileges of its members.

Dr. Cook's motion recorded that sentence of con-

demnation against the policy of his own friends.

Another discussion took place in the same assembly,

which tended still further to indicate the decline and

approaching fall of the party that had been so long

The question doniiuaut lu tlic cliurch. It was on the question of

ease. cliapcls of caso. As this question enters largely into

the disruption controversy, it is necessary at this point

to furnish the reader with some necessary information.

Previous to the union between Scotland and England,

effected by the famous treaty of 1707, the division of

overgrown parishes and the erection of additional

churches was carried on through the medium of com-

missioners of tiends (tithes), who held their authority

from the Scottish parliament. When the union took

place, the jurisdiction which had belonged to these com-

missioners was transferred to the court of session, which
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was empowered by statute to act as a " court of tiends cn.vp.v.

and plantation of kirks." This transference was
'Yh'g''^o^^|''"f

made, however, with an important limitation as to the erec°edmto

circumstances in which alone the court of tiends could ticmisand
plantation or

interpose. By the act erecting this court, it was pro-
'^'''''

'

hibited from entertaining any process for the erection

of a new parish, and the imposition of the consequent

burdens connected with church, stipend, school, &c.,

unless with the consent and concurrence, previously

obtained, of heritors possessing at least three-fourths

of the valued rent of the parish. As might have

been anticipated, and as was probably intended,

this notable specimen of class-legislation operated as

a most effectual bar to the multiplication of parishes

and parochial institutions. It virtually locked up the

unexhausted tiends,—the reserved fund which the

law of the land had destined for the extension of the

church,—and put the key, as well as the fund itself,

into the pockets of the heritors. Armed with this for-

midable power, the selfishness of the heritors proved

greatly an over-match for the zeal of the church exten-

sionists. With her feet made fast in the stocks of this TiieobstTnc.
tions wluch

obstructive enactment, the church made little progress piaciTinthe

111 the way oi overtakinof the spiritual wants or a con- extension of

tinually increasing population. Access to the resources *i°^^|,,,

which rightfully belonged to her as an establishment,

being thus made all but impossible, the only other means

that remained of addino- to the number of her ministers

and places of worship was to be found in the private

liberality of her members. Not indeed that the church

in her corporate capacity was, during last century, at

all active in this cause ; the secular spirit and oppres-
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Chap. V. give pollcj of moderatism, were not well calculated to

cultivate among tlie people a desire for tlie ordinances

Origin of of the national cliurcli. In the face of these discourage-
cliapelsof

1 1 r 1 xl
ease. mcnts, liowevcr, chapels oi ease were now ana then

erected in some of the more populous parishes. These

chapels found no favour with the then prevailing party

in the church ; orighiating, as they chiefly did, among

those who valued religious ordinances and were willing

to make pecuniary sacrifices to maintain them, they

were commonly filled with an evangelical ministry.

For being free from the yoke of patronage, their

congregations had it in their power to indulge their

own evangelical tastes. This, indeed, was the

circumstance of all others that rendered them so

jDCCuliarly obnoxious to the ruling party in the church.

They were the nurseries of all those principles to which

that party was most fiercely opposed. They were

looked upon accordingly to a large extent, and espe-

cially during the palmy days of triumphant moderatism,

as so many enemies in the camjD—dissenting institu-

tions within the pale of the establishment. Instead

of facilities being afforded for the multiplication of these

chapels, the most vexatious obstructions were continu-

ally thrown in their way. It needed much management

in many cases to get the assembly to license them, or, as

it was usually expressed, to grant them constitutions.

Discourage- Tlic difficulties thcv encountered were indeed often so
ments ''

ther^a^y gi'Gat that, harassed and worn out, and disgusted by

As'sTmbSfs.'' such treatment, the friends of the intended chapel

withdrew, in more cases than one, from the establish-

ment altogether, and connected both their chapel and

themselves with some dissenting communion. There are
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places of worship at this moment in the hands of those chap.v.

who now represent the rehef and secession churches,

whose connection with these bodies was notoriously

and exclusively attributable to the cause now described.

It was a part of this suicidal policy, to lower as much Disabilities
'

. . .
of the chapel

as possible the ecclesiastical status and influence of ™'"'«teK-

the ministers of these chapels of ease. They were

not allowed to exercise discipline over their own flocks,

or to take their seats in any of the church courts. In

other words, they were permitted to teach, but not to

rule. That fundamental principle of presbyterianism,

the parity of all ministers, was flagrantly violated by

stripping chapel of ease ministers of one half of the

powers of their office. To ground all this on the mere

fact, that these ministers were not beneficed clergy-

men like their brethren who had stipends provided out

of the parish tiends or other public funds, was only an

after-thought brought in to bolster up a foregone con-

clusion. Not only was there nothing in the constitution

or practice of the church to sanction the across idea, no counte-
^

, . .

^ iiacce given

that the right of her ministers to exercise the full
rt^,dfofthe"

powers of their sacred office depended upon a sentence ti'ie'di^toc-

of the court of tiends, but there was everythinof in her between
•' '-' endowed and

practice and constitution to prove the contrary,

tors, bishops, or ministers," says the second book of

discipline, " are they who are appointed to particular

congregations, which they rule by the word of God, and

over the which they watch. In respect whereof some-

times they are called pastors, because they feed their

congregation; sometimes episcopi or bishops, because

they watch over their flock ; sometimes tninisters, by

reason of their service and office; and sometimes also
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chat-.v. presbyters or seniors, for the gravity in manners wliicli

tliey onglit to liave in taking care of the spiritual

Qfovernment which ouofht to be most dear unto them."

Here there is no distinction between beneficed and

unbeneficed, endowed and unendowed ministers. Who-
ever is " appointed to a particular congregation," is

declared, in virtue of that spiritual appointment, to be

entitled and bound to rule as well as to teach his

The practice floclv. Aud as for tlic practico of the church, until
of tlie -l

'

harmony" aftcr tlic uiiddlc of the eighteenth century, when

principL, moderatism had already risen into power, not one
till modera-

, , , , ,

tismhad solitary instance can be -pointed out, ni which an
become do- J i. '

mmant.
ordaiiicd minister holding a cure of souls within the

national church, had ever been excluded either from

the right to rule his own flock, or from a place in the

higher courts of the church, on the ground of his

having no legal benefice, and no civil parish attached

to his spiritual cure. It is well-known, indeed, that

from 1560 to 1567, the ministers of the reformed

presbyterian church of Scotland were without benefices

altogether, and had no other support save that which

their congregations, or private friends of the reformed

cause, supplied. And although after the last named

year, provision was ai^pointed to be made for the

ministry out of what were called the " thirds of bene-

fices,"—one third of the old popish revenues beina^
The facts of . . .

historyon nominally set apart for the reformed church,—it is
tliis point.

.

abundantly notorious that the scanty pittance which

this arrangement furnished, many ministers never

obtained. Again, at the period of the revolution,

when the outed ministers were restored, it is well

known that a large number of the benefices were
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retained by those quondam episcopal ministers who now cuai-. v.

conformed to the presbyterian establishment. In these

circumstances, there must have been not a few of the

restored ministers who could have neither a parochial

benefice nor a parochial cure. But no distinctionwas ever

heard of, as having been made on this account, between

them and their brethren in what belonged to the spiri-

tual functions and privileges of their office, as ordained

ministers of the church of Scotland. Moreover,

although chapels of ease, properly so called, did not

beafin to come into existence till after the middle of

last century, there were then, and there had always

been, chajDclries or private foundations which had no

2>roper benefices attached to them, and with which the

court of tiends and plantation of kirks had never had

anything whatever to do. One of these was a chapel
^o'/thecha^ei

at Foot of Dee, which was not erected into a parish Dee°saun

church till so recently as the year 1828 : and yet the wyfiom
•' -^

,
' •' 1720 to 1782.

ministers of that chapel, from 1720 till 1782, had a

seat in the general assembly. In defiance, however,

of all these considerations, both of fact and law, domi-

nant moderatism denied to the ministers of chapels of

ease the ruling powers of their office, both in their own

congregations and in the superior courts of the church.

Crippled and degraded by these offensive and injurious

restrictions, chapels of ease had neither multiplied as

otherwise they might have done, nor had they been in

circumstances to confer, upon the localities to which

they belonged, that amount of benefit which a more

enlightened and a more constitutional policy would have

enabled them to impart. In the course of the hundred

years which preceded 1833, the population of Scotland
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chap.v. had been doubled: and to meet the religious wants of

^cCTufry pre-
^bls additional million of inhabitants, the whole amount

thepopuia-' of provision which had been made in connection with
tiou of Scot- iTiii 1 T'l
douwed^

the established church was limited to forty churches,

^^JyXo^ erected under a special act of parliament, and sixtj-
c^apesan

^^^ chapcls of casc. It is a striking evidence of the
churches *

i • t • i r>

added^to the
i^rgeiit nccd which existed for a more ample provision,

EstabUsh-
^1^^^ during the century in question, about five hundred

places of worship had been erected outside the pale

of the national church. Nothing but the oppressive

and mischievous policy which had been pursued under

the ascendency of moderatism, in regard to chapels of

ease, had hindered private liberality from doing within

the establishment what it had been doing among the

seceders. The time was now more than come for havinof

that hinderance withdrawn. In the vigorous efforts

that were making to overthrow the church establish-

ment, it was impossible for the blindest not to see

the danger of having allowed the population to run so

far a-head of that limited provision for their religious in-

struction, which the national church supplied. With
The Church its high-liauded patronage in the parish churches, on
in danger of C3 i o i » '

titie"to"he
^^^^ ^^^6 hand, and its unconstitutional and degrading

^a™W: treatment of the chapels of ease, on the other,it had been
sequent fast loslug its tltlc to the name of a national church.
necessity of '-'

the'Sm- To repair these evils, it was not more necessary to

mi^fters?^^ rcvlvc tlic priuciplc of non-intrusion than it was to put

an end to those pernicious restrictions which had

operated so powerfully in keeping down the number,

and imjxairing the usefulness of chapels of ease. If

the one measure was demanded by the necessity that

lay upon the church, of strengthening her stakes, the
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Other was not less demanded by the equal necessity chap v.

of leng-thenino" her cords. Thus rooted once more in

the esteem and attachment of the people, and bringing

the long neglected outfield of her more unwieldy

parishes within the range of her ministrations, she

would have nothing to fear. Pursuing such a course

of constitutional reformation and practical efficiency,

it was no presumption to hope that her ways might

please God, and that He would make even her

enemies to be at peace with her.

Under the influence of views like these, many synods °He Asslm-

and presbyteries of the church had sent up overtures on tiie\^ub-

to the assembly of 1833, praying that chapels of ease ciiapeisof

might be placed on a more favourable footing, and

that their ministers might be relieved from their

existing disabilities. The chapel ministers themselves,

not being represented in the house, craved to be heard

by counsel, at the bar of the assembly, in support of

their claims. The motion made by Dr. Cook, to

refuse this most reasonable request, was negatived by

a majority of twenty,—a significant hint that the wand

of the moderate leader's power was all but broken.

The counsel,whose mouth this decision opened, was Mr.

Alexander Dunlop, a gentleman whose name will often

occur in the sequel of this history. It has been one The chapci
••• •' ministers

of the marked distinctions of the church of Scotland,
J^j^^^'^^X-

to have enjoyed, in most of her great struggles, the m'uiop, at

services of eminent lawyers: men who had studied her theAssem-

constitution and history with all the accuracy, and yet

with none of the prejudices of their profession. Among
these, there are, perhaps, few or none to whom posterity

will assign a higher or more honourable place than to

s2
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Chap. V. tliG individual now named. None, however, save

those who were themselves called to take an active

share in guiding the church through all the perils and

perplexities of the ten years' conflict, can fully under-

stand how much of the dignity and consistency of the

church's course was due to him.

Mr, Dunlop's able and luminous address from the

bar was followed by a singularly animated discussion

^favOTrofthe
^^^ ^^^® liouse. Dr. Brown, professor of Greek in the

iSby'"" university of Aberdeen, moved that the chapel of ease
Professor .. . ii*i 'iii
Browii.and miuisters " oufflit to be admitted to enioy all the pri-
tbe amend- ^

^ j .1 i.

coo°k

°^^'^' vileges of the regular clergy of the established church."

Dr. Cook stood upon the opposite, or old moderate

tack; at the same time, as was his wont when debates

became critical, framing his motion so as to lie as near

as possible to what appeared to be the prevailing wind.

It professed to take " a deep interest in whatever could

])romote more effectually the spiritual instruction of

the people, and increase the comfort of ministers of

chapels of ease;" and hesitated to grant the prayer

of the petitioners, only because " doubtful " of the

assembly's power. On the subject of this doubtful-

ness, whether without the intervention of a civil court

the church could allow her ministers to exercise the

spiritual functions of their office, it was well asked by

a subsequent speaker, '' what it was the state gave a

Speech of tiie ria^ht to? Not," said he, ''to the pastoral office

—

Eev. Dr. ^ ' ' ±

Dewal. ^^^^^ ^^^ from thc Lord Jesus Christ, the only Head
of the church. The office of a pastor was purely

spiritual, and was conferred by the church on those

whom it thought qualified. That was the doctrine of

the church of Scotland for which our fathers suffered
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niito death, and the civil power, in sanctioning the chap. v.

church of Scotland, had sanctioned this very view.*'"""

This statement is neither less important nor less true,

that ten years later, when the day of trial came, it

seemed too much to its author to risk the headship of

a provincial college for a cause to which other men
had aiven their lives. So much easier is it to eulooize

than to imitate self-denial.

As the debate proceeded. Dr. Cook found it expe- i>''. cook

T alters kis

dient to bring his motion a point closer to the wind
^JJ'jf'^'^X"'

still, by dropping out altogether the clause expressive c^rS.

of doubt as to the power of the church, and agreeing
*' to approve of the overtures, and appoint a committee

to consider by what means their objects may be most

effectually and extensively carried into execution."

By this contrivance he saved, and no more than saved,

himself from a second defeat ; for when the division

came, it assigned him a majority of four.

In this manner did the coming events of 1834 cast

their shadows before them in 1833. Our next chapter

introduces us to the first assembly of the ten years'

war.

* Speech of Rev. Dr. Dewar, Christian Instructor lor June, 1833.

Dr. Dewar adheres to the cstahhshmeut, aud is principal of one of the

colleges at Aherdeen.



CHAP. YI.

THE ASSEMBLY OF 1834. THE VETO LAW AND THE
CHAPEL ACT.

Chap. VI. The asscmbly of 1834 will long be memorable in the

'^biyoS annals of tlie church of Scotland. Those who disap-

memorabie provo of tlio mcasurcs by the adoption of which that
epoch in the '- ii'if'i
Scottish assembly was signalized may, perhaps, thnik ot it only
^'''"'''"

as the commencement of that disastrous decade of

anxiety and agitation which terminated in the disrup-

tion. While those on the other hand, who recognize

in these measures, the breaking forth again into life

of the old reformation principles, which the founders

of the church had laid deep in its constitution, and

with which all that is best and noblest in its history

is inseparably associated, will ever regard the assembly

in which these principles reappeared as being worthy

of all honour, not only for its own sake, but still more

for having led the way in one of the most illustrious

conflicts for the spirituality and the liberty of the

church of Christ, of which any record can be found

either in modern or in ancient times. The issues, in-

Neitherofthe dcod, that wcrc dcstlued to arise out of the movements
two parties '

sembijfow-then begun, were, perhaps, as little foreseen by the

Sue of the partv that opposed as by that which promoted them.
conflict then J--' ^ ^ ...,,
begim. jjg^(j [i been otherwise, it is hard to say whether the

course of both might not have been different. If to

have known beforehand the trials and difficulties, the

losses and privations to which the steps they were about

to take in vindicating great scriptural and constitutional
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principles of their church, would ultimately lead, chap. vi.

—if this knowledge might have thinned the ranks of

the majority,—it is surely a supposition, at least as

charitable and not more extravagant that, had the

minority foreseen how, through their agency, the power

of patrons and of the courts of law was to triumph, at

the expense of trampling under foot the independence

of the courts of the church, their minority would have

been smaller still. But while God places before us our duty is

placed Ije-

the rule of duty, he keeps often and wisely the conse-
(^yi^t,;^

quences connected with it altogether out of our sight; cerof'S's11..^ 'Tni 1 it fire often

and thus it is, that even amid all the errors and iiui wisely

hidden from

infirmities of men. He works out unerringly, and to
'''•

their full accomplishment. His own glorious designs.

What His design was in the case of the momentous

struggle which commenced in the assembly of 1834 is,

perhaps, even now, only beginning to be disclosed.

Already, however, enough has transpired to show that

the lesson is not for us, or for Scotland alone, but for

all the churches and nations of the earth. The con-

stitution of the church of Christ, and its relation to

the civil power, is the very question of questions which

is now strufffflinQ; for solution in the mind of this

pregnant age. And when the great truth concerning The ijeaving

it, embodied in a great fact, shall at length be born years' con-
llict on the

into the world,—when kings shall be found kissing
jjistn'.e'rtof'

Christ's sceptre in token of their subjection to His ofChMc'r^

power, and when churches shall be found rendering

unto Csesar only the things that are Caesar's; but

reserving for God all those things that are God's,

—

when church and state shall no longer be the synonyme

either for a spiritual despotism, such as the Roman
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cnAi'.vi. antichrist long usurped over kings, or for an erastian

tyranny, such as in their turn kings have exercised

over the churches of the reformation,—when each shall

recognise the other as an independent ordinance of

God,—the state honouring Christ in the church, and

the church honouring God in the state,—when this

glorious consummation shall at length be realized, it

will, perhaps, appear, that of the light which guided

men towards it, some of the brightest rays emanated

from that eventful controversy, whose opening scenes

are about to be laid before us.

The balance Jt was plainly iuiDOssible that matters should Con-
or parties ni L J L

biyo/i833, tinue long in the state in which they were left by the

eari^'^rep^ett- assemblv of 1833. Thc all but success which had
tion of the

?eformItiou
^^^^u attcudcd the efforts of the reforming party, could

not fail to ensure an early repetition of the struggle.

Everything, accordingly, that occurred both within

and without the church in the course of the succeeding

twelvemonths was indicative of the coming conflict.

The opponents of the establishment were everywhere

forming their " voluntary societies,*'—and by means

of itinerant lecturers, addresses at public meetings,

pamphlets, tracts, and newspapers, labouring with

incessant activity to imbue the public mind with their

own peculiar views. Their money argument against

Thevohm- cliurch cstablisliments made, at least in Scotland,
tary Church

Th"'mone'^'
Comparatively little impression. Not only were the

had'iittie*^ incomes of the clergy moderate in amount, but being

iscothmd. derived, except in the large towns, from the landed

property of the country, the holders of which, with few

exceptions, were friendly to the establishment, the

mass of the people were unconscious of any burden ;
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and, indeed, so quietly had the system worked, that t;«Ap- ^i-

they hardly knew how the ministers were paid. And
even in the case of the large towns, where the stipends

of the established clergy were levied from the funds

of the corporation, or other local revenues, the pew
rents of the established churches, which the corpora-

tion levied in return, and appropriated to the public

use, were for the most part a full equivalent. To
speak, therefore, of the cost to the community of the

church establishment, and especially in those days,

when at least two-thirds of the entire population of

the country belonged to it, was to use language which

had little force. But there was another argument

much more fitted to tell,—and that not merely on

those who dissented from the establishment, or who Tiie strongest
' argument of

cared nothing for religion or its institutions,—but on larieTw^

the best and most intelligent of the adherents of the thesubjei-°
^ ^

tiou of the

establishment themselves. The argument in question
churches ^

was that which was derived from the notorious fact, piwer.'^

that except in Scotland, every national church in

Christendom was enslaved to the civil power. It was,

of course, quite possible by fair reasoning to shew that

the gross erastianism which the church and state

system thus almost eveiywhere exhibited, was not

necessarily involved in that system; and that it was

contrary to all the rules of sound logic to convert the

abuse of a principle into a ground for denying its

right and legitimate use. But still, every one knows

it is by things in the concrete, and not by things

in the abstract, that the public mind is chiefly

governed. When certain things are always seen in con-

junction, the inference is too plausible not to convince,
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Chap. VI. at least, the multitude, that there is some natural

and inseparable bond of union between them. A fact,

in such cases, is worth a thousand apologies and

^freedom*of
explauatious. And one such fact the most earnest,

of scotu'nd enlightened, and withal successful advocates of church

best answer establishmeuts, were too happy to be able to adduce
tothatargu- i i. j

ment.
g^g furiiislied by the national established church of

Scotland. Here, said they to their opponents, is that

very institution which you describe as an impossi-

bility,—a church supported by the state, and yet in

all matters spiritual, free from state control ! Those

views of its ratified liberties as a church establishment

which are given in an earlier part of this work, and

the heroic contendings there briefly sketched in de-

fence of these liberties, were the very weapons with

which, in 1833, and the years immediately following,

the battle of church establishments was chiefly fought.

Weapons of which, as wielded in his London lectures,

by the illustrious Chalmers, even the powerful church

of England w^as not unwilling to secure and to enjoy

the benefit.

Thisargu. Tlic argument, however, which the actual inde-
mentmarieu o '

cessionr"" pe^deuce in matters spiritual of the church of

pa^ron.°
"^ Scotlaud, supplicd, potent as it was, had yet in it

something like a vitiating flaw so long as the church

did not put forth her power to vindicate, from the

encroachments of lay patronage, the spiritual rights

of her congregations. If a patron could compel the

church courts to thrust his obnoxious presentee uj^on

a reclaiming parish, it would not be easy to show

wherein this differed from the erastian subjection of

the church to the civil power. Church courts had
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indeed, in cases innumerable, as tlie preceding nar- chap vi.

rative lias told, committed this outrage, but they had

done it out of their own spontaneous and infatuated zeal

for patronage and contempt of the congregation's

voice. Dr. Cook's motion of 1833 distinctly proved

that moderatism had not then sunk so low in its views

of the church's prerogatives, nor learned to be so tame

and abject in its submission in matters undeniably

ecclesiastical to the encroachments of the civil power,

as to allow that the intrusions perpetrated under the

management of his predecessors in the leadership of

the moderate party were necessitated by the terms of

the church's compact with the state. At the same '^oAh?^'*"'"

time until, in the callinar and settlement of ministers, in power in the^
_ ^

reformation

the enfranchisement of her ministers of chapels of ease,
abuseffife

and in other matters of a similar kind, the church did effectuauy

actually put in force those spiritual powers which she existence of
•' ^ ^ ^

lier spiritual

held to belong to her, not onlym foro Dei as a church freetiom.

of Christ, but in foro Regis as a national establish-

ment, the argument in favour of church establishments

derived from her spiritual independence was deprived

of half its power.

There can be no question that considerations of this

kind did most naturally and most properly stimulate

the reforming party in the church to redouble their

efforts in preparing for the assembly of 1834. It

was at one of the public meetings, held by the anti-

patronage section of that party in Edinburgh, in

December, 1833, that Dr. M'Crie took occasion to
1,^ jj-crie's

deprecate, in strong terms, the taking of any course agaii'ist imif

1 1 IT I'iTT '11 • nieusiires.m the general assembly which did not include a peti-

tion to parliament for the immediate and total abolition
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Chap. VI. of pati'onage. The fears wliicli, in the preceding

assembly Dr. Chahiiers had too much countenanced,

as to the evils that might arise from leaving the elec-

tion of ministers in the hands of the congregations, he

^dSof*''^ treated as altogether visionary. " But the people

—

tiou, which the people," he exclaimed, in that tone of quiet satire

the"reform5
whicli lic kucw SO wcll liow to usc, " if we expel the

indiUgecL patrous, tlic pcoplc will rush in like air into a vacuum,

and raise such a storm, tempest, hurricane, as will

root up and scatter everything precious and venerable

in our church. Good friends," said the reverend

doctor, " be not so much alarmed—the period of

ecclesiastical agitation is past—the popular current

is chano;ed—the current has turned from relig-ion to

politics— and although you should join the anti-

patronage society, you could not bring it back to its

old channel. Instead of rushing in, the people have

been rushing out from you. You have told them that

it is a delusion to think that the christian people have

an inherent right to choose their own minister; but to

pacify them, you have added, that every man has the

right of choosing what minister he shall hear,—and

they have learned the lesson. The time may come,"

he continued, ''when you will need all the assistance

the people can give—when you will be fain to stimu-

late, instead of stifling their voice—and to ask their

suffrages, instead of telling them that they are inca-

pable of anything but dumb and dogged resistance

thevcfo.'' without the assignment of a reason." This fling at

what he accounted the half measure of the veto, was

appropriate enough from the historian of Knox and

Melville. And yet the event showed, that even that
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measure, and others with which it was accompanied, chap. vi.

had a power, wdien introduced and administered by a

really evangelical and reforming assembly, to '^ bring

back the popular current to its old channel " un-

speakably greater than Dr. M'Crie supposed.

It was in the midst of the excitement connected ^ces'inwluJh

with these ecclesiastical questions and controversies, biyonss't

that the supreme court of the established church of

Scotland met, in 1834. This court, called the gene-

ral assembly, is a representative body. It is made

up of ministers and elders, elected for this purpose

annually by the several presbyteries,— and of one

elder from each of the royal burghs and universities.

The ministers chosen to sit in the assembly, must

themselves belong to the same presbytery which sends

them; but, in the case of the elders, this, though

usual, is not imperative. The number of commis-

sioners chosen by each presbytery, bears a certain

proportion to the number of its own members. The

proportion of ministers to elders, delegated by the

different constituencies now named, is about five to

four; and at the period now under consideration, the

total number of members returned to the assembly,

amounted to about three hundred and fifty. For many The GeiK-mi

generations previous to 1834, the assemblv had held place or"
C3 -- •' meeting.

its meetings under the roof of St. Giles' church, in a

part of that venerable structure which, from the use

to which it was devoted, was commonly designated

the ''assembly aisle." In times when travelling

difficulties hindered many of the members belonging

to the remoter districts of the country from taking

their seats, and when under the chilling auspices of
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Chap. VI. moderatisni, the assembly had few attractions for the

biyltie™"?^^!^*^' the ''aisle/' limited as its amount of accom-

smaifhad modatiou was, had been sufficiently large. But the

enougiTfor timcs wcrc changed. The revived evano-elism of the
tlie times of * ^
moderatism. churcli, Imparting as it did a growing earnestness and

energy to its whole administration, had given to the

assembly an interest altogether new. For all who

concerned themselves about the church's welfare, the

annual meeting of the assembly had become the great

ecclesiastical event of the year. And, moreover, as

the two parties in it became more nearly balanced, in

point of numbers, every single vote acquired additional

importance, and the attendance of members was in

consequence greatly increased. For these reasons.

The "Aisle"
application had been made some time before to the

fa'^^getfami govcmment, either to provide another place of meeting,

1833.
"'

or to enlarge the existing one. The latter of these

two proposals had been acquiesced in, and actually

carried into effect, in connection with certain extensive

changes that were then in the course of being made

upon the whole building to which the aisle belonged.

The assembly, however, had scarcely taken posses-

sion, in 1833, of the more spacious and beautiful

place of meeting, into which the old narrow and

dingy aisle had been transformed, when the discovery

was made, that however pleasing to the eye, the

place was totally unfit for use. Its lofty prothic

imsufted for
^^oof, aud graccful transept, rendered hearing impos-

of oSr As-''' sible, unless every member who had a few words
"'"'''

^'
to say, had ascended a pulpit to deliver them. The

sittings of that assembly were accordingly at once

adjourned to one of the adjoining churches. It
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is a somewhat singular circumstance, that during chap.vi.

the ten years that followed—the years of the clisrup- ''"j^.^^j^^'^?;.^^'/

tion conflict— the general assembly never had a lug'plrce'"

place of meeting of its own. The church of the theTen''

, .
years' con-

reformation was about to be driven from the walls of *^'^'^'

the establishment; and the journeyings to and fro of

her assembly during the struggle which preceded

that event, passing from one temporary place of

meeting to another, were in keeping with the loosening

process by which she was at length prepared, like

her suffering Master, "to go forth without the camp,

bearing His reproach."

The assembly of 1834 met in the Tron Church oiZ'tSt'^^i

Edinburgh. Several things occurred at the very church.""'

commencement of its sittings that were pleasingly

indicative of the change which had for some years

been becomino; more and more manifest in the

religious tone and spirit of the majority of its

members. On the very day on which it convened,

George Buchan, Esq. of Kelloe, a country gentleman

of great piety and worth, called the attention of the The Assem-

house to certain violations of the sanctity of the Lord's the sanctity
•'

^ .of the Sab-

day which occurred at the annual meetings of their ^'''^•

assembly. He alluded to the practice of her majesty's

commissioner to the assembly going in procession to

church, attended by the military, as an exhibition which

served only to crowd the streets with the idle and

the thoughtless, and to disturb that sacred rest by

which the Sabbath in Scotland was otherwise ordinarily

and honourably characterized. Dr. Cook, Principal

M'Farlan, and other members of the moderate party,

discouraged and opposed Mr. Buchan's motion to
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Chap. VI. refer the matter to a committee. The feeling of the

house, however, was too strong and decided to give

way, and it was at length unanimously agreed to

instruct the moderator to request a conference with

his grace the commissioner upon the subject. To

the representations which were made in consequence,

the commissioner at once deferred. Already indeed, as

the result of a previous communication from the com-

mittee of the assembly on Sabbath observance, he had,

with the express concurrence of his royal master, the

The commis-
j^inQf, discoutiuued his public levees and dinners on the

sioners pub- &' J-

andtoMrs Lord's day, and from that time the military fanfaronade

day given of tlic proccssiou to church was also laid entirely aside.
up : and also '

^ , ^

*^

siraifto''"
Ii^ itself the incident may appear inconsiderable, but

it was a sign of the times. It could not have occurred

in the anti-missionary assembly of 1796.

The suggestion of Mr. Buchan had hardly been

disposed of, when another kindred proposition was

made, which though at once assented to, would have

sounded very strangely half a centuiy before. It

was brought forward by the late Kev. Dr. Hamilton

of Strathblane, a man equally distinguished for 'p'letj

and learning, and was to this effect, that in considera-

The devotion- ^j^j^ Qf ^|-^g momeutous character of the business that
al spirit of

ttieAsseiu-
^^^ about to couic bcforc the assembly, more time

than usual should be given at the diet of the following

day for earnest and special prayer. By immemorial

usage, the day after that on which the assembly con-

vened had always been dedicated to devotional exer-

cises; and those who are old enough to remember the

assemblies of thirty or forty years ago, will not need to

be told how briefand how cold these exercises were, and
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how scanty the attendance of members on such occa- chap. vi.

sions was wont to be. It was one of the sure tokens

that the movement for ecclesiastical reformation, now

so strong and vigorous, had its root and spring in a

revived evangelical spirit, that the devotions of the

assembly had become to a large body of its members

as attractive as its discussions.

It was on Tuesday the 27th of May, that the cebateontiie

.
Veto-law,

measure commonly called the Veto-law was intro-

duced and carried. Dr. Chalmers was not a member
of that assembly, and the task was in consequence

devolved upon Lord MoncriefF of proposing the motion

and leading the discussion of that eventful day. Nor

would it have been easy to find one better qualified in

all respects for this important duty. Himself the son The measure

of the former leader of the evano-elical party, and not loTmou-^
.

crieff.

more distinguished for his hereditary attachment to

the presbyterian church of Scotland, than for his pro-

found acquaintance with her constitution and history,

his position, character, and acquirements, all equally

pointed him out as the fittest individual that could

have been selected. "1 may fairly own," said his Hisiordsiup-s

lordship, when he stood up in the midst of profound

silence to address the house, ''that I rise to offer my-

self before you with feelings of fear and reluctance. I

think this will be an important day in the history of

the church, and whether I be right or wrong in the

views which I have taken upon this subject, I most

sincerely wish that the duty of bringing before you the

motion which I have to propose, had fallen into other

hands. I cannot but remember the manner in which

this subject was presented to you in the last general
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Chap. VI. assemblj by a man sufficient to adorn the annals of

any age or church, and whilst I remember the magni-

ficent speech of my reverend friend, surely it must

impress me with some considerable awe in now ventur-

ing before you. We live in times when it becomes

every man to surrender himself with all humility to

the duties to which the situation he is in, may call

him. In last assembly I had the honour of seconding

the motion of my reverend father, and in these circum-

stances, I could not have declined to undertake this

motion : and we do propose this day to make another

effort, so far as any effort upon our part may under

the blessing of the great Head of the church avail, to

stem the force of excitement and agitation which

many of us think has been greatly increased by the

rejection of this motion in two former assemblies.""

Such was the calm, dignified, and solemn strain in

which that measure was introduced, that was destined

to become the occasion of one of the greatest ecclesi-

astical convulsions of modern times. Having justified

^trL'ionprin-
^^^^^^ ^^^^ staudards, laws and history of the church, the

tJ^bViiThM- assertion contained in the preamble of his motion:

—

thcstaud- viz. that it is **a fundamental law of this church that
ards and

ctoch.'^^ no pastor shall be intruded on any congregation con-

trary to the will of the people," and having traced the

progress of that iniquitous and oppressive policy by

which that fundamental law had been so long; and so

systematically violated, his lordship proceeded thus:

^'We have come thus far, that an evil was introduced.

The next thing to be asked is, how shall that evil

* iJeport of the Proceedings of the General Assembly, 183-i.
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be remedied? If it is to be remedied, are you to chap. vi.

take up special cases with all the peculiar interests °'jjg'jjj°3g 0°

that constantly surround them? Are you to take up tolSiny

special cases and consider only particular obiections. pionoimced
' •' ^ •' iu individual

What hope can we then have that the evil shall ever '''"^*-

be remedied? When we see the course which the thing

took under the auspices of the great men of the last

age, what hope have we that it will be more favourable

in our own time? We must take a far more decided

step, we must take our standing upon the existing

laws of the state and of the church. I want no more

than what is contained in the act 1690, qualified as it

is by the act of Queen Anne, and the laws of the

church by which that act is ordered to be carried into

effect. The act 1690 gave the election to the elders i'°'"."^°"-
O crieii pro-

and heritors being protestants. But did it rest there? EVo°tfi'e

No. It goes on to assert the powers of the church in the church.

a material point, ordaining that the heritors and elders

are to propose the person to the congregation, and if

they disapprove of him, the reasons are to be given in

to the presbytery by whose determination the collation

of the minister is to be completed. The act of Queen

Anne in 1712, repeals this act only so far as relates to the

presentation of the minister by the elders and heritors; it

alters nothino* as to the manner in which the individual

is to be presented to the congregation, and it is still in

force on this point. Was it not recognized by the act of

assembly 1736 and 1782? and is it not recognized in

the constant practice of our presbyteries sending the

individual to the congregation to preach before them.'*

Ilis lordship subsequently referred to the assembly's

directory of 1649, as the known guide of the procedure
t2
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Chap. VI. of tlie churcli courts under the act 1690,—as the exist-

ing ecclesiastical law even under the act of Queen

Anne, acknowledged to be such by Dr. Cook and the

moderate party generally in the debate of 1833 ; and

as furnishing a clear authority for the adoption of the

veto. In reference to the alleged hardship to the

presentee, of being shut out from a parish by the mere

dissent of the congregation, a point on which the oppon-

ents of the veto had laid great stress in the discussionso
of the year before. Lord MoncriefF took the most

favourable case for their argument, the case of a really

worthy person suffering under this right of exclusion,

and met it in these striking terms:

—

'' Either," said

^nswwto^^ his lordship, " the people are right and there is some

tion?that defect in the individual, and thus our sympathy should
under the •ii i •tt't-iit-
veto a really be With tlic iDCople aud uot With the individual who is
worthy -L i.

mayTere- rejcctcd: Or the individual is a worthy man, of good

gifts and qualifications, of pure and upright principles:

and then, I appeal to the assembly if it can be really

said to be an injury to the man that he is thus pre-

vented from entering into a parish situated as we

suppose; for I come back to the man of pure and

upright heart and honest intentions, who desires to

minister in the church for the benefit of those under

him, and for the glory of God: and I ask whether such

a man, introduced into the parish against the wish of

the people, can be said to enjoy a benefit, or to have

suffered an injury, in being thrust upon the people ?

A deserted church,—desolation in his heart,—the

meeting-houses rising around him,— sabbath after

sabbath treading his way to the church door, and there

finding none whom he can spiritually edify ; returning
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tion.
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to his home meditating upon the condition into which chap. vi

he has been brought, and the total abuse and frustra-

tion of his powers,— his learning a burthen,—his

talents utterly useless, because he has not been placed

in a sphere where he might employ them.'* There

are probably many ministers in the establishment, at

this moment, who could tell, from an intimate expe-

rience, whether the picture which Lord Moncrieff so

graphically sketched in 1834, has not turned out to be

most painfully just and true. The motion with which

his lordship concluded, was in these words:

—

" That Lord Mon

the general assembly having maturely considered the

overtures, do declare that it is a fundamental law of

this church, that no pastor shall be intruded on any

congregation contrary to the will of the people ; and

that in order to carry this principle into full effect, the

presbyteries of the church shall be instructed that if

at the moderating in of a call to a vacant pastoral

charge, the major part of the male heads of families,

members of the vacant congregation, and in full com-

munion with the church, shall disapprove of the person

in whose favour the call is proposed to be moderated

in, such disapproval shall be deemed sufficient ground

for the presbytery rejecting such person, and that he

shall be rejected accordingly, and due notice thereof

forthwith given to all concerned: but that if the major

part of the said heads of families, shall not disapprove

of such person to be their pastor, the presbytery shall

proceed with the settlement, according to the rules of

the church: and further declare, that no person shall

be held to be entitled to disapprove, as aforesaid, who

shall refuse, if required, solemnly to declare in presence
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Chap. VI. of the presbyterj, that he is actuated by no factious or

malicious motive, but solely by a conscientious regard

to the spiritual interests of himself or the congre-

gation: and resolve that a committee be appointed to

report to an interim diet of the assembly, in what

manner, and by what particular measures, this decla-

ration and instruction may be best carried into full

Difference, opcration." A great deal was attempted to be made
alleged by • i i

to'^exSt^be
^^^^^ ycars afterwards, by a certain learned person,"

motiou'of of the alleged inconsistency between this motion of

thatoTi834. Lord MoncriefF's, and that submitted by Dr. Chalmers

to the assembly of the year before. *' The truth is,"

said Dr. Chalmers, commenting on Mr. Hope's ground-

less allegation, ^'tliat the rejection by the people, and

on grounds which they are not called upon to state or

indicate, is just as absolute by the motion of 1833, as

by that of 1834; and the only difference between the

two years is, that the security required by the church

for the moral honesty of the dissent was different, and

in the latter year, instead of appearing in the body of

the motion, had a place assigned to it among the

supplementary regulations for carrying the motion

into effect."!

Tbeopposi- The opposition to the reforming movement was this
tiontotlie -t^i O

th^Rev.'iJr. yeai" headed by the Rev. Dr. Mearns, professor of

divinity in the university of Aberdeen. No fewer than

three other clerical speakers from the same county

followed him on the same side. Certain districts

* Mi\ Hope (now lord justice clerk) in his " Letter to the Lord Chan-

cellor," &c., &c. Edinburgh, 1839.

t Remarks, <fec., &,c,, occasioned by the publication of a Letter to the

Lord Chancellor by the Ueau of Faculty, by Thomas Chalmers, D.D.

Glasgow, 1839. P. 13.
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would seem to have their indigenous opinions, .just as chap.vi.

they have their indigenous plants. When Dr. M'Crie
'^Jf^'moto-

was in the act of asserting, in a well-known pamphlet IweL-

which appeared some months before, that " none will

appear as the advocates of patronage, or deny that it

is a grievance," the recollection of the ecclesiastics of

Aberdeenshire came suddenly across his mind, and

immediately he qualified the sentence that had dropped

from his pen. ** When I say none, I have not lost

sight of certain divines in the distance, who, by the

help of their 7iorthern lights, contrive to see everything

in a position the reverse of that in which they appear

to other men : who would persuade the people, that

what they believe to be a burden too heavy to bear, Dr- M-crie's
'_

_

-I ' letter on

is, in reality, as light as the web of the gossamer; and tMt subject.

remind us of the lordly Peter, in the Tale of a Tub,

who called the brothers " a couple of blind, positive,

ignorant, wilful puppies," because they would not

believe that a dry crust, which he put into their hands,

was a glass of claret, and some slices, which he cut

from a loaf, to be as " true, good, natural mutton as

any in Leadenhall market." They have been nursed

in the same school, have breathed the same air, and

imbibed the same spirit with their predecessors, the

doctors of Aberdeen in the seventeenth century, who,

when all Scotland were rejoicing in the recovered

liberties of the presbyterian church, made their clois-

tered walls resound with their plaint, and vowed to

live and die under the shade of regal and prelatic

desiDotism.""" That old stock was not extinct and

* What ought the General Assembly to do at the rreseut Crisis ?

Ktlinhurgh, 1833. Fp, 8, 9.
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cnAF.vi. furnislied, as has been noticed, a large proportion

of the speakers who took part in the assembly of

1834 in withstanding the proposed limitation of their

favourite law of patronage. The opposition of Dr.

Mearns, calm and clear, like his own thoroughly argu-

mentative intellect, was rested almost exclusively upon

^Bet%°/ 01^® single ground. '' This motion/' he said, "was

Sresthe a giving up to the people of the power of judging. It

transferor was a trausfor of the right of collation." The right
the right of

_

O
^ _

*

fromth'^ of collation he held to be "a, great principle, early

tothepeopie! viudicatcd and maintained by the church, implying

an entire power to grant admission, to extrude, to fix

qualifications in the abstract, and to examine into the

possession of these qualifications by every individual

nominee, including also the right of induction." He
admitted that, under this right of collation belonging

to the church, there was included " the right on the

part of the congregation to be consulted, to have th(3

nomination intimated, and opportunity afforded them

to express their consent or dissent ; such reasons to

be judged of by the ecclesiastical court." But he

contended that the motion of Lord Moncrieff" amounted
*' to a transfer of the essential right of the church to

judge of all qualifications, and the giving to the people

a co-ordinate voice and authority in this matter, which

was at variance with the whole system." Apart from

the question of expediency, this argument constituted

Dr.cookre- ^hc uiaiu strcugtli of the opposition. Dr. Cook
oblectiouof recurred to it again and again. " Nothing could be
Dr. Meanis.

.
"

more manifest," said he, '' than that the meaning of

the statute was, that the judging of the qualification

was not with the people, but that, when a person was
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presented by the patron, the ecclesiastical courts were chap. vr.

to proceed to consider the qualification : that the judg-

ment of the inferior (church) court might be carried

to the superior, and that the final settlement of the

matter lay with the general assembly. Of the opinion

of the people as to this, not the slightest mention is

made. But what is the motion of my honourable

friend ? It sweeps all this away,—it wrests from

presbyteries all control or judgment in the matter,

—

it renders them purely ministerial : and where a

majority of the people, without assigning the slightest

cause for it, disapprove the presentee, let the senti-

ments of the presbytery with respect to him be what

they may,—let them be ever so fully satisfied that he

would be a conscientious and zealous minister,—they

must reject the presentation and prevent his admission.

Is not this in direct opposition to the law which has

been quoted?
"

However plausible such considerations at first sio-ht Tiie objection
t O plausible but

may appear, they admit of a very simple and conclu- s'^°™'^^=>^-

sive answer. In the first place, it is abundantly

obvious that they proceed upon a total disregard of the

principle, so emphatically laid down in the standards

and laws of the church, that " no pastor shall be

intruded upon any congregation, contrary to the will

of the people/' As Lord MoncriefF, in his speech at LordMon-1111 Crieff's iin-

the close of the debate, observed, " when some gentle- swertoit.

men tell us that intrusion is used with different

significations, what is that to the purpose, when the

words are, ' agamst the will of the peojtle.' The

declarations of the books of discipline," continued his

lordship, ** are familiar to all, and too plain to be set
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Chap. VI. aside. If more is wanted, tlie act 1736 not merely

declares the same thing, but is made for the very pm-
pose of declaring that this was a fmidamental law of

the church, and this is quite clear of all gloss they

may put upon it. I therefore hold myself to stand

firm on the broad base of that law. I wonder not at

the attempts to evade it, as it constitutes the source of

all the question, both in principle and power and

law." It is not possible for any subtlety or ingenuity

to get over this. The "will of the people " can never

with any show of reason be explained to mean, " the

will of the presbytery." The expression is too plain

and precise to admit of any such mystification. And
therefore, to blame the veto-law for requiring that the

dissent of the congregation shall be accepted by j^res-

byteries as decisive, in all ordinary cases, against their

proceeding with the settlement,—is simply to find fault

with their being required to give effect to a fundamental

law of the church.

^th^mt°der5 But furthcr, it was admitted by the opponents of
a e party.

^|^^ vcto-law ; fivst , that it belongs to the church courts

to decide finally and conclusively on the whole sub-

ject of the qualifications of ministers,—not merely on

their qualifications for the ministry in general, but on

their qualifications for the ministry in the particular

congregations to which they may be nominated. And
second, that in giving judgment upon this latter ques-

tion, the church courts are bound to have before them

the mind of the particular congregation concerned.

It will be remembered, that the motion of Dr. Cook,

made and carried in the assembly of 1833, explicitly

asserted these views, and appointed a committee to
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prepare a report as to the way in which they might cnAP.vi.

best and most effectually be put in force. It was now,
'^^',oy";j"o"'

accordingly, the adoption of that committee's report ^'" ^'='""'-

which Dr. Mearns put as the counter motion to Lord

Moncrieff's. In that report, which will be found

below,"' there is, first, the doctrine laid down in the

* " The general assembly declare that in all cases in which a person

is pi'esented to a vacant parish, it is by the law of the church, sanctioned

by the law of the land, competent for the heads of families, in full and

regular commiinion with the church, to give in to the presbytery, within

tlie bounds of which the parish lies, objections of whatever nature against

the presentee, or against the settlement taking place ; that the presbytery

shall deliberately consider these objections, and that if they find them

unfounded or originating from causeless prejudices, they shall proceed to

the settlement : but if they judge that they are well founded, that they

reject the presentation, the presentee being unqualified ; it being com-

petent to the parties to appeal from the sentence pronounced, if they

shall see cause."

The appended regulations for working this law, as suggested by Dr.

Cook's committee of 1833, and approved by the motion of Dr. Mearns in

1844, were as follows :

—

I. The law of patronage remaining as at present, presentations to

vacant parishes must be given in to presbyteries before the expiration of

six months from the vacancy taking place.

II. When presbyteries have received a presentation from the undoubted

patron, they shall appoint the j^erson nominated to preach, as soon as

they may judge convenient, in the church to which he has been presented.

III. After he has so done, the presbytery, or a committee thereof, due

notice having been previously given, shall meet at the vacant church,

when, divine service having been performed by the presiding minister,

intimation shall be made to the congregation of the nomination of the

presentee, that they may have an opportunity of expressing tlieir wish

cordially to receive him ; and it shall at the same be intimated that if

au)^ one or more of the heads of families, in regular communion with the

church, shall have objection to the settlement of the person by the patron,

it shall be competent for them, by themselves or by an agent properly

authorized, to state their objections, of whatever nature, to the next

meeting of presbytery.

IV. If the objections thus stated affect the moral character oi- the

doctrine of the presentee, so that, if they were established, he would be
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Chap. VI. preamble, ^Uliat in all cases in wliicli. a person is pre-

^theTe^gfda- sented to a vacant parish, it is by the law of the

posed^byDr. church, sanctionccl by the law of the land, competent

for the heads of families in full and regular communion

with the church, to give in to the presbytery, within

the bounds of which the parish lies, objections of

whatever nature against the presentee, or against the

settlement taking place/' And next, in the appended

regulations, for giving effect to this right of the con-

gregation, it is provided, that ''if the presbytery shall

be satisfied that the objector or objectors have estab-

lished that the presentee is not fitted, usefully and

deprived of liis license or of his situation in the church, the objectors

shall, as is the case at present, proceed by libel, and the presbytery shall

take the steps usual in such cases.

V. If the objections relate merely to the insufficiency or unfitness of

the presentee for the particular charge to which he has been appointed,

the objectors shall not be required to become libellers, but shall simply

deliver in writing their specific grounds for objecting to the settlement,

and shall have full liberty to substantiate the same : upon all of which

the presentee shall have an opportunity to be fully heard, and shall have

all competent means of defence. The presbytery shall then consider

these grounds : and if it shall appear that the opposition originates in

causeless prejudices, no adequate reason being adduced for it, they shall

proceed to the settlement of the presentee, according to the rules of the

church. But if the presbytery shall be satisfied that the objector or

objectors have established that the presentee is not fitted usefully and

sufficiently to discharge the pastoral duties in that parish, that they shall

find that he is not qualified, and shall intimate the same to the patron,

that he may forthwith present another person : it being always in the

power of the different parties to appeal from the sentence pronounced by

the presbytery, if they shall see cause.

VI. In the event of a settlement not proceeding, provided there has

been no valid objection to the doctrine and moral character of the person

declared unqualified, his rejection shall be no bar to his receiving a pre-

sentation to a different parish, and to his being settled in that parish, if

no sufficient objection shall be made to him by those having the privilege

of objecting.
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sufficiently, to discharge the pastoral duties in that chap.vi.

parish, then they shall find that he is not qualified,

and shall intimate the same to the patron, that he

may present forthwith another person." Now it will

not be disputed, that according to this motion of Dr. "Yi^Teto*
'^°'

Mearns, it would be competent for the congregation to the'reguia"

. . .

O O tionsofDr.

state this as their objection to the presentee, that Meams.

having heard him preach, and having otherwise made
good and sufficient inquiry concerning him, they found

him not suited to edify their souls. The question

must thereupon fairly and necessarily arise, whether,

upon the supposition of the people solemnly and deli-

berately adhering to this their declared conviction,

that circumstance would not contain, in and of itself,

a due and sufficient disqualification, such as to require

that the presentee should be set aside ? It could not

surely be said to be anything extravagant or unreason-

able, if the presbytery should decide that the presentee

was not " fitted usefully and sufficiently to discharge

the pastoral duties in that parish," when the congre-

gation were solemnly protesting against his settlement,

on the ground that he could not edify their souls.

Even though they did not concur in the opinion of the

congregation,—even though they might have a more

favourable view of the gifts for edification, which the

presentee seemed to possess ; this could not alter the

fact, that it was not the presbytery's, but the people's

spiritual interests that were at stake in the settlement.

And that, therefore, to disregard their convictions in

the matter, and to thrust the presentee upon them
notwithstanding, would not only be in itself a great

and grievous outrage on their religious feelings, but
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cnAP. VI. would inevitably raise up sucli a barrier in the way of

his usefulness, as must destroy all reasonable hope of

his doing any good among them. If the principles

laid down in the motion of the moderate party, did not

make it competent for the presbytery to arrive at such

a conclusion, and to decide accordingly, they were

utterly worthless, and involved as great a mockery of

the rights of the presbytery as of the rights of the

Theregiiia- peoplc. But ou the otlicr hand, if these principles
tious ofT)!. ^

^
^

. .

^ ^

S°mock- ^^^ sanction such a' judgment as the one above

peo^piewith described, in any given case, the whole argument

or they over- agaiust thc veto-law, as a '^' transfer of the right of
threw his *-'

^ ^ ^

~

"^^^'^s^^;^^ collation," to the people,—as '^ a giving up to the
theveto aw.

pg^pj^ ^\^q powcr of judgiug," falls at once and entirely

to the ground. For what does the veto-law do ? It

simply declares beforehand, that what is thus admitted

to be a sufficient disqualification in a given case, shall

be held to be an actual disqualification in every case.

And if the assembly could sanction upon appeal, the

grounds on which the presbytery in the case supposed,

had found the presentee disqualified, it is a mere abuse

of words to say, that it was unconstitutional to do by

a general rule applicable to all cases, what it was

quite constitutional to do in each particular case as it

arose,

A™nimai7 Tlic wliolc argumcut upon the point may be briefly

porfofttiT stated thus. The patron is bound to present a quali-

fied minister. It belongs to the church to say who

is, and who is not qualified. It is the law of the

church as admitted in the motion of the moderate

party, that the members of the congregation to which

a minister is presented, are entitled to be heard on
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the question of his qualification, and that it is com- chap. vi.

petent for them to state objections of whatever nature

against the presentee, or against his settlement taking

place. Under this process, the very thing to be as-

certained is this, has the presentee gifts to edify the

congregation? Evidence must be taken upon the point.

The veto-law lays down a specific mode of taking

that evidence. It rules that the deliberate dissent of

a majority of the congregation, shall be conclusive of

the fact that the presentee ''is not fitted usefully and

sufficiently to discharge the pastoral duties in that

parish." And having established this rule, it directs it«i™p'y'ays
i- (-> ' down a

presbyteries to follow it. And where is there in all ^ncefo/au.'

this any surrender of the church's right of judging,

any transfer to the people of the church's power of

collation ? She is bound to judge of the qualifications

of ministers, and to exercise her power of collating

them to their charges, ''according to the discipline of

the kirk." The veto-law contained her solemn deci-

sion as to what her discipline in these matters required.

On such grounds as these, the competency of the The compe-
1 ^ teucy of the

church to adopt the veto-law was capable of the
^„a"'t''t,,e°

fullest justification, even had there been no exact
"'*°'*'^-

precedent for that method of proceeding in the calling

and settlement of ministers which it established.

That whole matter was in its own nature, and accord-

ing to the ratified constitution of the church, a proper

subject of ecclesiastical regulation. It was a matter

within her own province, and in legislating upon it,

she stood no more in need of a precedent to authorize

her to determine that the dissent of the majority of

the congregation should disqualify the presentee, than
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Chap. VI. slie stoocl ill need of a precedent to determine that

every presentee should be held as disqualified, who

had not passed through a certain curriculum of study-

in literature and philosophy, and at the divinity hall.

^foTthe'iaw But the church had a precedent for the veto-law.

She had not only what might be called a constructive

precedent, in those numberless decisions of former

times in which presentees had been set aside in con-

sequence of the opposition of the congregations to

which they had been nominated, but she had a direct

and formal precedent, ^rs^ in the very terms of her

ancient non-intrusion principle, and next in the direc-

tory of 1649. It will be remembered that in attempt-

ing to explain away the precedent furnished by that

directory, the lord justice clerk (Boyle) in the assembly

^tionTut^on" of 1833 had recourse to a somewhat singular, and as

by the Lord was sliewii, totallv inadmissible interpretation. Ac-
JusticeCltrk -^ ...
tSsem- cording to his lordship's theory, the distinction made

Mtiepeafed by tlic dircctoiy between the privilege of the major

part, and the privilege of the lesser part, of the congre-

gation, amounted to no more than this; that while

the lesser, if they tendered their dissent, must ''there

and then" verify their objections, the major part were

entitled, when they dissented,*' to say to the presbytery,

Sist procedure for the present, and we will prove to you

at your next meeting, or after suficient time for getting

evidence, that we have good and substantial reasons for

our objection.'' This distinction of the learned lord, as

is known to every one acquainted with the subject, is a

pure fancy. As his lordship spoke last in that debate,

there was no opportunity of exposing his error. In the

debate of 1834, not only did his lordship not repeat
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it, but as if conscious of its being utterly untenable, chap.vi.

Dr. Cook endeavoured to substitute for it another of "/^j^°°^|,*jg^

his own, and one wliicli, though quite new, was no better im^
^"^

than the lord justice clerk's. '^If it so hapj)en," says

the directory of 1649, " that the inajor part of thecon-

gregation dissent from the person agreed upon by the

session, (the session standing then in room of the

patron,) in that case the matter shall be brought into

the presbytery, who shall judge of the same; and if they

do not find their dissent to be grounded on causeless

prejudices, they are to appoint a new election in

manner above specified. But," and here lay the point

of that distinction which so embarrassed the ojDponents

of the veto-law, ''if a lesser part of the session or con-

gregation show their dissent from the election ivith-

out excejjtions relevant and verijied, notwithstanding

thereof the presbytery shall go on to the trials and

ordination of the person elected, yet all possible dili-

gence and tenderness must be used to bring all persons

to an harmonious agreement." Those who insist that

the dissent of the majority is not enough of itself,

according to these provisions of the directory 1649, to

bar the settlement, unless it be supported by reasons

satisfactory to the presbytery, are bound to meet and

answer this question: Why were reasons required to be

given in support of their dissent by the lesser j^^i^^t of

the congregation, while no mention is made of such

reasons as being required to support the dissent of the

majority? No doubt the presbytery were to judge in

both cases, but the point submitted to their judgment

in the one case, was altogether different from the

point submitted to it in the other. In the case of a
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Chap. VI. dissGiit bj a majovity , it was simply the bona Jides of

that dissent with which they had to deal. In the case

of the dissent by a minoynty, it was the bona ratio of

that dissent of which they were entitled to be satisfied.

But no, said Dr. Cook in the debate of 1834, that is

not the way of it. When the minority dissented under

the directory of 1649, ''there is no doubt the j^arties in

that case were required to verify their charges. But the

inference has been drawn from the distinction that in

the first case (when the majority dissented) there were

no reasons required, because if there had, there was

no need for that distinction. He (Dr. Cook) said he

could not see the slightest foundation for this inference,

or that there was not the greatest propriety in giving

a facility to the majority which was denied to the

minority, in so far that the presbytery in the one in-

stance investigated for themselves the proof, in the other

pr.cook they required this to be done by the dissenters!" No
had no con- woudcr that after offerinp^ this notable solution of the
fidence in "

n'^ess'ofhif
difficulty, Dr. Cook should have followed it up with

pre'tatimu" the somewhat significant expression, '' But be this

as it may." He had evidently no confidence in it

himself, and it was not to be expected the assembly

could have any. The supjDosition which it makes, is

not only wholly gratuitous, but altogether absurd.

Instead of a facility or a privilege being offered to the

majorpart of the congregation. Dr. Cook's theory would

make the directory of 1649 put them in a worse posi-

tion than that in which it put a dissenting minority.

The only effect of taking the investigation out of the

hands of the dissentient majority, would have been to

put a facility and a privilege into the hands of the
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presbytery, a facility, viz. for quashing tlie dissent, chap.vi.

and a privilege, as at least moderate ^^I'^sbyteries

were wont to account it, of intruding the minister

against the will of the people!

This important debate, which began at eleven ^iordMZ'

o'clock in the forenoon, was at lenfjth concluded mouoncar-
"

_ ^
ried by 184,

at eleven at nio-ht, when Lord Moncrieff's motion ^"^^s.

was carried by a majority of 184 to 138. Of the

clerical members of the house, 95 voted for the motion,

and 86 against it ; of the presbytery elders, 42 for,

and 38 against it; of the burgh elders, 43 for, and

only 7 against it. From this analysis, it is evident

that the success of the motion was not due to the pre-

ponderating influence or numbers of any one class

;

but resulted from convictions which predominated in

all the classes of which the assembly is composed.

If that predominance was by much the greatest in the

case of the burgh elders, the fact serves only to show

how popular this reforming movement was throughout

the body of the church at large. Of all the members

returned to the general assembly, the burgh elders

were undoubtedly those upon whom, what might be

called the public mind of the church, and even of the

general community, most directly told. And the

circumstance that their votes were given in the propor-

tion of 43 to 7 in favour of the veto-law, is conclusive

e^^dence that what was done in the assembly was in

harmony with the views and feelings of the people.

At a subsequent diet of the assembly, Saturday, 31st Lord Mon-
^ <!

' 'I
'

cricff brings

May, Lord MoncriefF brought up the report of the ^i',|*J,7t^;

committee appointed, under his motion, to prepare
'="'"""' ^®'

regulations to be obseiwed for the future in the calling

u2
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Chap. VI. of miiiisters tlirougliout tlie bounds of the church.

On this occasion the house was called to determine

whether the resolution of the assembly upon the

subject of calls and non-intrusion must be subjected

^Actf'S''ob. to the provisions of the barrier act. The act in

pro'vSons. qucstiou, as its name implies, is designed to protect

the church from rash and sudden alterations and inno-

vations upon its constitution: and for this purpose it

requires that no new law shall be established without

the express consent and concurrence of a majority of

the presbyteries. As an interim act, a new law may

be enforced for a year by a vote of the assembly, but

it must at the same time be transmitted to presbyteries

for their opinion, and only when a majority of these

have decided in its favour does it take its place among
Discussion of thc staudlug laws of the church. But the difficulty in
the question '-'

vSaw re-
agreeing to apply the barrier act to the case in hand

sheeted to lay here, that to do so might seem at least to imply

sions of the ^hat it was a new law which the assembly was about
Barrier Act. •'

to introduce, instead of being, as its supporters held

it to be, an old and fundamental law of the church.

The precedent of the act prohibiting the non-resi-

dence of ministers was urged in favour of sending

down the veto-law to presbyteries: non-residence was

held to be contrary to the constitution of the church,

and yet the act upon that subject adopted by the

assembly in 1814 was afterwards, in 1816, subjected

to the judgment of the presbyteries. ^^Had it not

been," said Lord MoncriefF, " for the procedure of the

assembly in 1816, and the respect he entertained for

the memory of the person who took a prominent share

on that day, he would have been more clearly of
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opinion than he now was, that in point of constitutional chap. vi,

principle there was nothing to prevent the house

from passing this act without transmitting it to

presbyteries.'^ Upon the whole his lordship thought

it best ''to recommend to those who had supported ^"rieffrecom-

the resolution of Tuesday last, to ao^ree in transmittino- theymr

the resolution to presbyteries. He proposed this in
fj^jf^^s'^of

deference to the doubts of many, and in order that
^''^^'^'^^''^•

that act might not be exposed at each successive

year to be challenged by overtures, but might be

established, ratified, and confirmed, by the full consent

of the presbyteries of the church." The motion

which he accordingly proposed was in the following

terms: ''That the assembly firmly adhering to the

principle laid down in the report, that it is a funda-

mental law of the church that no jDastor shall be

intruded into any parish contrary to the will of the

people, do yet, in deference to doubts expressed upon

the subject, resolve that the said resolution of the

assembly be converted into an overture and transmitted

to presbyteries for their approval, and that the same

be enacted as an interim statute." This concession

to the opponents of the measure, made for the sake of

peace, would not have been yielded unless the motion

had been framed in the guarded terms which Lord

MoncriefF employed. " Had not the preamble of this ^Jon?eu'tiTo

motion," observed Mr. Dunlop, "saved them from mendau^'
, % '

-i
• 1

onlj- because

bemor held to admit that it was not a clear law of the *'"= '«™' °^
O it save the

church, and that it required strength from presbyterial pl^Sre"^

approbation, he would have opposed it, and for this

reason only did he consent to it, that the preamble

set forth, not that the j^rinciple that no man should be
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Chap. VI. intruded, &c., required to be strengthened by trans-

mission to presbyteries, but that it was done in

reference to the doubts of some, and as a matter of

expediency and courtesy." Dr. Cook opposed the

^madlt"^"'' latter part of Lord MoncriefF's motion, by which the
interim, act

:

, ,-i j.l*j_ ' , '
, n

Dr. Cook's veto-law was to be converted into an interim act, and
amendment

i • i

w^tilckawi"^
moved an amendment accordingly, which, however, he

subsequently withdrew, and the original motion was

adopted without a vote. The regulations for giving

effect to the law were finally adopted on Monday the

2d of June, the last day of the assembly's sittings for

the year.""

Keport and
* The following report aucl regulations, as adopted by the general

re"ardin"^ assembly, were converted into an interim act, and transmitted as an

the Veto- overture to presbyteries for their approval :

—

" That the general assembly, having maturely considered the overtures,

do declare that it is a fundamental law of this church that no pastor shall

be intruded on any congregation contrary to the will of the people : and

in order to carry this principle into full effect, the presbyteries of this

church shall be instructed, that if, in the moderating in of a call to a

vacant pastoral charge, the major part of the male heads of families,

members of the vacant congregation and in full communion with the

church, shall disapprove of the person in whose favour the call is proposed

to be moderated in, such disapproval shall be deemed sufficient ground

for the presbytery rejecting such person, and that he shall be rejected

accordingly, and due notice thereof forthwith given to all concerned : but

that if the major part of the said heads of families shall not disapprove

of such person to be their pastor, the presbytery shall proceed with the

settlement according to the rules of the church ; and further declare that

no person shall be held to be entitled to disapprove, as aforesaid, who

shall refuse, if required, solemnly to declare in presence of the presbytery

that he is actuated by no factious or malicious motive, but solely by a

regard to the spiritual interests of himself or the congregation; and

resolve that a committee be appointed to report to a future diet of this

assembly, in what manner and by what particular measures this declara-

tion and instruction may be best carried into full operation.

"Your committee have carefully considered the matter remitted to them
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And thus was consummated that first great step chap. vi.

towards the reinforcement of the constitutional privi-
^tue wOTk'of

leges of the Christian people, in the calling and cumpletea."

settlement of their ministers. When reviewing, in a

by the above deliverance, and also the regulations proposed by the com-

mittee of last general assembly : and they now beg leave to report their

opinion that, in order to carry into full operation both the prefixed

resolution and the resolution of last assembly, the following directions

ougiit to be given to the presbyteries of the church :

—

'
' I. That when any presbytery shall have so far sustained a presentation

to a parish, as to be prepared to appoint a day for moderating in a call

to the person presented, they shall appoint one of their own number to

preach in the church of the parish on a day not later than the second

Sunday thereafter ; that he shall on that day intimate from the pulpit

that the person presented will preach in that church on the first convenient

Sunday, so as it be not later than the third Sunday after such intimation;

and that he shall at the same time intimate that on another, to be fixed

not less than eight nor more than ten days after that appointed for the

presentee to preach, the presbytery will proceed, within the said church,

to moderate in a call to such person to be minister of the said parish in

tb.e usual way : but that the presbytery, if they deem it expedient, may
appoint the presentee to preach oftener than once, provided tliat the day

for moderating in the call be not more than six weeks after that on which

the piesentation has been sustained.

" II. That on the day appointed for moderating in the call, the pres-

bytery shall, in the first instance, proceed in the same manner in which

they are in use at present to proceed.

" III. That if no special objections and no dissents by a major part of

the male heads of families, being members of the congregation and in

full communion with the church, according to a list or roll to be made up

and regulated in manner hereinafter directed, shall be given in, the

presbytery shall proceed to the trials and settlement of the presentee,

according to the rules of the church.

" IV. That it shall be competent to any one or more of the heads of

families in the parish, in fidl communion with the church, by themselves,

or by an agent duly authorized, to state any special objections to the

settlement of the person presented, of whatever nature such objections

may be : and that if the objections appear to be deserving of deliberate

consideration and investigation, the presbytery shall delay the further

proceedings in the settlement till another meeting, to be then appointed,
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Chap. VI. formei' chapter, the debate of 1833 on the same ques-

tion, special notice was taken of the important fact,

that although the competency of the church to pass

such a law was disputed by various members of the

and give notice to all parties concerned then to attend that they may be

heard.

"V. That if the special objections so stated affect the moral character

or the doctrine of the presentee, so that, if they were established , he

would be deprived of his license or of his situation in the church, the

objectors shall proceed by libel, and the presbytery shall take the steps

usual in such cases.

"VI. That if the special objections relate to the insufficiency or unfit-

ness of the presentee for the particular charge to which he has been

appointed, the objectors shall not be required to become libellers, but

shall simply deliver in writing their specific grounds for objecting to the

settlement, and shall have full hbertyto substantiate the same : ujion all

which the presentee shall have an opportunity to be fully beard, and shall

have all competent means of defence. That the presbytery shall then

consider these special objections, and if it shall appear that they are not

sufficient or not well founded, the}'- shall proceed to the settlement of the

presentee according to the rules of the church. But if the presbytery

shall be satisfied that the objector or objectors have estabhshed that the

presentee is not fitted, usefully and sufficiently, to discharge the pastoral

duties in that parish, then they shall find that he is not qualified, and

shall intimate the same to the patron, that he may forthwith present

another person : it being always in the power of the diff"erent parties to

appeal from the sentence pronounced by the presbytery, if they shall

see cause.

" VII. That if it shall happen that at the meeting for moderating in

the call, dissents are tendered by any of the male heads of families, being

members of the congregation and in full communion with the church,

their names standing on the roll above referred to, without the assignment

of any special objections, such dissents shall either be personally delivered

in writing by the person dissenting, or taken down from his oral statement

by the moderator or clerk of the presbytery.

"VIII. That if the dissents so lodged do not amount in number to

the major part of the persons standing on the roll, and if there be no

special objections remaining to be considered, the presbytery shall proceed

to the trials and settlement, according to the rules of the church.

" IX. That if it shall appear that dissents have been lodged, by an
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moderate party, it was only in so far as a legal title chap. vi.

to the benefice was concerned. They thought that ^l"y47he'''

the rejection of a presentee, simply on the ground of hicomp^e"^"

the dissent of a majority oi the congregation, would
J^^J^"'"'''"

apparent majority, of the persons on said roll, the presbytery shall adjourn

the proceedings to another meeting, to be held not less than ten days, nor

more than fourteen days thereafter.

"X. That if the presbytery deem it expedient, and the person pre-

sented be willing, or if he shall desire so to do, the presbytery shall appoint

him to preach to the congregation in the interval,

" XL That it shall not be competent to receive any dissents without

cause assigned, except such as shall be duly given in at the meeting for

moderating in the call as above provided ; but it shall be competent to

any person who may have lodged a dissent at that meeting, to withdraw

such dissent at any time before the presbytery shall give in judgment on

the effect of the dissent.

" XII. That in case the presbytery shall, at the second meeting

appointed, find that the major part of the persons entitled to dissent do

not adhere to their dissents, or that there is not truly a majority of such

persons on the roll dissenting, the}^ shall sustain the call and proceed to

the trials and settlement.

•' Xlll. That in case the presbytery shall, at that meeting, find that

there is a majority of persons on the roll still dissenting, it shall be

competent to the patron or presentee, or to any member of the presby-

tery, to require all, or any of the persons so dissenting, to appear before

the presbytery, or a committee of their number, at a meeting to be

appointed to take place within ten days at farthest, at some place within

the parish, and there and then to declare in terms of the resolution of the

assembly ; and if any such person shall fail to appear after notice shall

have been duly given to him, or shall refuse to declare in the terms

required, the name of such person shall be struck off the list of persons

dissenting, and the presbytery shall determine whether there is still a

major part dissenting or not, and proceed accordingly.

" XIV. That if the presbytery shall find that there is at last a major

part of the persons on the roll dissenting, they shall reject the person

presented so far as regards the particular presentation and the occasion

of that vacancy in the parish ; and shall forthwith direct notice of this,

their determination, to be given to the patron, the presentee, and the

elders of the parish.

" XV. That if the patron shall give a presentation to another person,
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Chap. vi. not clestroj liis claim to the benefice; that the civil

''tencyTnThe
coui't might SO dccicle ; and that, in consequence,

^ioSkand it might come to pass that there would be, for the

would affect tiuic at Icast, a severance of the benefice from the
only the
right to the
benefice.

within the time hmited by law, the proceedings shall again take place in

the same manner as above laid down ; and so in regard to successive

presentations within the time.

" XVI. That if no presentation shall be given within the limited time,

to a person from whose settlement a majority on the roll do not dissent,

the presbytery shall then present jwre devoluto.*

"XVII. That cases of presentation by the presbytery, jure devoluto,

shall not fall under the regulations in this and the relative act of assembly,

but shall be pi'oceeded in according to the general laws of the church

applicable to such cases ; but any person who shall have been previously

rejected shall be considered as disqualified to be presented to that parish

on the occasion of that vacancy.

" XVIII. That in order to ascertain definitely the persons entitled, at

any particular time, to give in dissents, every kirk session shall be

required, within two months after the rising of the present assembly, to

make out a list or roll of the male heads of families who are at the date

thereof members of the congregation, and also regular communicants,

either in that parish or in some other parish of the church, of which, in

the latter case, proper evidence shall be produced to the kirk session.

"XIX. That the roU so made up shall be inserted in the session

record, and shall be transmitted to the presbytery; and after being in-

spected by the presbytery, and countersigned on each page by the

moderator, shall be returned to the kirk session and form part of its

records for the foresaid purposes.

" XX. That the said roll shall be revised and re-adjusted immediately

after the occasion of dispensing the sacrament (of the Lord's supper) in

the parish, which shall have last preceded the 22d of November in each

year, and shall be transmitted to the presbytery within the first week of

December.

"XXI. That the said list or roll, as last revised immediately before

the vacancy in the parish, shall be the only roll for determining the

persons entitled to be reckoned in any dissents to be offered in the manner

* By the law of patronage it is provided, that unless the patron present a qxialified

minister, that is, one found to be qualified by the church courts, within six months after

the vacancy has occurred, the right of presentation, pro Tiac vice, devolves upon the

presbytery.
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cure of souls,'—the civil court giving the benefice to chap. vi.

one, and the church courts giving the spiritual cure

to another. The subject had now been a full year

before the minds of those who opposed the veto-law

;

and it is most material to observe, that in the

assembly of 1834, not one of the objectors went a

single hair's-breadth farther on the question of com-

petency, than the objectors of 1833. In truth, there

was but one person who recorded even that objection

against the measure. There were " reasons of dissent "^^^l^^^^^

from the deliverance of the general assembly, relative Yfto"iawof

11 mi 1 ta»i-»/r -t r\n A )) ' ' 1 Dr. M earns

to calls, on Thursday, 27th May, 1834, given m by ;'^^'J,ot^/^^=

Dr. Mearns, and adhered to by the great body of the
co^'jf^etency"

moderate party, includino- all its chief members, both against the

lay and clerical,—but, in these reasons of dissent, not a

word is said against the competency of the church to

legislate as it had done. There were, however, sepa-

rate reasons given in by an individual who is, perhaps,

entitled, by way of eminence, to be called the author

of the disruption; and among these reasons

—

-fourteen

in all—there was undoubtedly a prominent place

above set forth, against the admission of any presentee to be minister, in

the moderating in a call, provided that it shall not be made to appear

that they, or any of them, have ceased to be members of the congregation.

"XXII. That the presbyteries of the church shall use their utmost

endeavours to bring about harmony and unanimity in congregations, and

be at pains to avoid everything which may excite or encourage unreason-

able exceptions in the people, against a worthy person that may be pro-

posed to be their minister.

" XXIII. That cases in which the vacancies have taken place before

the rising of the present assembly, shall not fall under the operation of

the regulations in this and the relative act of assembly, but shall be pro-

ceeded in according to the general laws of the church.

" (Signed) JAMES W. MONCRIEFF, Convener."
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Chap. VI. giveii to tlic quGstioii of competency. But even Mr.

^oiJdis'en-'' Hope, who was the author and sole subscriber of these

score of tile fourtecu Tcasous, does not pretend that, in virtue of
iucompe- ht. o ^ i i i
teucy of the the alleged incompetency oi the church to pass the

veto-law, the civil court could do more than alienate

the benefice. His words are these: ''Because I am
clearly of opinion, in point of law, that a presentee,

though rejected by a majority of the heads of families,

yet, there being no judgment of the church courts on

his qualifications, will nevertheless be legally, validly,

and effectually presented to the benejice, and will have

a clear right to the stipend and all other rights apper-

^Hope^mited taining thereto." That even Mr. Hope accounted

the alleged tlils to bc tlic w6 vlus ultva of the civil court's power

beuefice
^^^ ^^^ ^^ matter, is conclusive evidence of the fact, that

at the period now under consideration, and as will

afterwards be shown, for some years afterwards, there

was no man connected with the church of Scotland

who ever dreamt of such a thing as that the civil

courts could annul the spiritual sentences of the

church, or compel the church courts to perform

spiritual acts under the pains and penalties of civil

law. Men's minds,—the minds even of the extremest

supporters of moderatism,—had not then learned to

admit a doctrine so degrading to their church and to

themselves, and so dishonouring to its great Head and

Lord.

The Chapel Tlic otlicr important measure which signalized the
Act, the 1- C3

measMfot asscmbly of 1834, was that which is familiarly known

by the name of the chapel act. The origin and object

of this measure have been already noticed in reviewing

the proceedings of the assembly of the year before.
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After the overtures and petitions upon the subject had chap.vt.

been called for in the usual form, certain ministers of

chajDels of ease were heard in support of them from the

bar. One of these ministers, the Rev. Andrew Gray,

then of Woodside chapel, Aberdeen, stated the case

with a fulness of information and a force of arojument

which left little or nothing to be supplied. '' It having ^Ctr.'^T

been thought desirable," said he, " by many of my Andrew

brethren, that some of ourselves should appear before

you this day, it has fallen to me to act as one of their

representatives, and I therefore earnestly hope that

you will not think me too bold in advancing to your

bar, but will grant me what I very much require, your

indulgent consideration. No one denies that the

present status of chapel of ease ministers, and the

present condition of chapel of ease congregations are

altogether anomalous, and at variance with fundamental

principles of the constitution of the church. On this

point we do not need to dwell for the purpose of

removing doubt in regard to it. Happily there are no

such doubts. But it is affirmed that in the case of

chapels of ease there is a conflict of principles. While

it is admitted that there is an infringement of impor-

tant principles in withholding from a pastor the power

of ruling, and from a congregation the privilege of

what the standards call a congregational assembly, that

is, a session; it is held also to be an infringement of

an important principle to invest a minister with

authority, and to give a congregation its appropriate '^^^^^Y;

^

judicatory where there is no endowment. We are Art^aSa

said to be attempting to make an innovation upon the uponTiie'"^

n -i • n 1 -i 1 CH -x

constitution

fabric of the church of Scotland, which would be ?,^*''«,
' Church.
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Chap. VI. esseiitially opposed to its character and well-being as

a religious establishment. All our arguments about

the constitution of the church—about the nature of the

pastoral office—about the rights of ministers and the

rio-lits of the people, are admitted to be forcible, and

to be such as cannot be answered; but ever and anon

we are met by the intimation, that an unendowed

minister, sitting in a presbytery, synod, or general

assembly of this national church, would be a novelty

pregnant with danger, and a worse anomaly than any

that now exists.

^edf^ie ''Against the position then that what we ask is

andaffims somcthiug ucw aud unprecedented,—something con-

system to be trarv to the genius of our religious establishment, and
the true Jo o
innovation, therefore incompatible with its welfare,—I beg that

the house will allow me to direct my efforts. By
means of a short series of historical propositions, I

hope to be able, not only to show that it is untenable,

but also to show that, instead of advocating, we are

opposing a novelty, when we plead for our admission

to all pastoral privileges; and that, in addition to the

fact, which our opponents admit, that the great con-

stitutional principles relating to the rights of congre-

gations and the functions of the pastoral office are

against their views; it is likewise a fact, that they

have the practice of this established church against

them for nearly two hundred years."

'^five^propoM-
The propositions with which Mr. Gray followed up

poTof th?' this singularly lucid introduction were five in number,

and all of them he substantiated by the clearest and

most satisfactory historical evidence. The first of

these propositions affirmed that the disjunction of the
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rilling from the teaching power of the pastoral office, chap.yi.

in the case of ordained ministers having particular
'^tlJiifl^i!",';^'

coni^regations, and the exclusion of such ministers thetfadXg
powers of

from church courts on any grounds whatever, were the pastwai

things totally unknown in the church of Scotland for sooyears'

two hundred years after the reformation. *' That the reformation.

indivisibility, if T may so term it, of the pastoral

office," observed Mr. Gray, speaking on this point,

'' had always been religiously acted on, becomes

apparent when we advert to what took place in 1751

and 1753. In the former of these years, a reference

from the presbytery of Edinburgh came before the

assembly, regarding the status of the castle chaplain.

Till then he had uniformly been received as a clerical

member of presbytery, and had been returned, in his

rotation, as a commissioner to the general assembly.

The way in which the reference was disposed of is

most noticeable. ' The report of the committee,

named on Thursday last, to consider the reference

from the presbytery of Edinburgh, for advice with

respect to receiving the minister of the castle of Edin-

burgh as a member of the presbyteiy, brought in,

containing an overture that the assembly a^^md ih^ ^^-^oxion^^

presbytery of Edinhurgh to receive and admit Afr. SmWy'i'n

John Johnstone, minister of the castle of Edinburqh, case of the
•^ J J ' cliaplam of

to he a member of the said presbytery : and the assem-

bly, not having time to consider the same, ordered that

it be signified to the presbytery of Edinburgh, that a

committee of assembly had given their opinion above-

mentioned, wdiich the presbytery may have under their

consideration, and folloiv it or not, as they see cause.'

Can anything show more clearly," continued Mr.

Edinbiu'gh
castle.
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Chap. VI. Gray, after quoting this minute of the assembly, 1751

,

*' that the proposal to withdraw from an ordained

minister the power of ruling, and to refuse him a seat

in church courts, was, at this time, a startling novelty,

—a thing never before heard of, and for which, in the

first instance, the assembly was by no means pre-

23ared." The case thus adduced is conclusive as to

what the practice of the church, anterior to that

jDeriod, must have been. Another fact, not less

decisive on this point, and to which also Mr. Gray

made reference, was the judgment pronounced, in

regard to missionary ministers, by the assembly of

"^meltof'the 1753. That asscmbly prohibited presbyteries from
Assembly ... . . . .

.'
.

1753 regard, returnmo- these missionary ministers, or itinerants, as
ina mission- '-' j ' 'ing mission-

ary minis they were called, as members of the general assembly:

a prohibition which it could never have been neces-

sary to issue had not the practice of the church been

strongly in favour of sanctioning the right of all

ordained ministers to rule as well as to teach. The

very circumstance that presbyteries had been carrying

this right so far as to concede it even to a class of

ministers who had no fixed pastoral charge, proves to

demonstration that, in the case of ministers settled in

*' particular congregations," the right of sitting in

church courts had, up till that time, been regarded as

*^thCT piopo- a matter of course. The other propositions which

Mr. Gray laid down and established, embraced such

points as these:—That the church of Scotland was

established before it was endowed, and hence, that

the possession of an endowment could not possibly

have been regarded by the founders of the church, and

the framers of its constitution, as essential in order to

sitions.
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entitle a minister to exercise all tlie functions and cuap.vi.

enjoy all the rights of his sacred office.—That the

church did, long after the reformation, settle ministers

whose stipends were provided and secured precisely

in the same way as those of the ministers of modern

chapels of ease, and that no difference whatever was

made between these ministers and those having public

parochial benefices, in regard to sitting in church

courts, and taking part in the government of the

church,—a statement which Mr. Gray illustrated by

a reference to the case of the well-known James The case of

Melville, the nephew of the illustrious author of the ^^^e.

second book of discipline. ""—That the church actually

settled ministers in charges where there was no secu-

rity for a stipend of any kind, and this so frequently

and notoriously as to have raised a formal discussion

in the assembly of 1565, whether it were lawful for

men once ordained to the ministry to leave it, and to

follow a secular calling, in consequence of finding

themselves without the means of subsistence.—That

these things were not done per incuriam, but delibe-

rately and on principle. In proof of this last assertion,

Mr. Gray adverted to the judgment pronounced by

the assembly of 1600, when the propriety of following

this course had been specially considered. ** The Decision of
the Assem-

question being moved, if it be lawful, where congre-
^gy^fthf'''

gations are so spacious that a great part of the same oi'ieir
,

.

, 1 , . 1 chui'clies by
may not commodiously resort to their own parish private

•'

_

' means.

kirk, by reason of the great distance of the same, that

a number of the said congregation build a new kirk.

* M'Crie's Life of Melville, Vol. I., p. 327—9.
X
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chm-.vi. and entertain a pastor upon their own expenses? The

assembly, after long reasoning, thought it lawful, and

declared they would assist the same as a godly work,

and crave the same to be ratified in parliament as oft

as it did occur," "

'iTje^theory of ^\^q tlicory of tlio cliurcli's proccdure in all this,

JartoTthe^ camiot bc mistaken. What it accounted to be the

first and the fundamental question in agreeing to

ordain a minister, and to invest him with the full

powers of his office, was not, Is there a benefice to

sustain an additional minister ? but. Is there a cure

of souls requiring the services of an additional minis-

ter ? To meet the spiritual necessities of the people

was evidently, in the church's estimation, the thing to

be first thought of, and first attended to. As the

national church, intrusted with the spiritual interests

of the entire population, it could not consent that an

overgrown town or country parish should be left with-

out the means of grace, till a well-secured endowment
Thecirarcii had bcon provided. But havinof first furnished the
provided the ^

^^^e!and mcaus of gracc, it then addressed itself to the parties,

means'of whctlier public or private, from whom it seemed most

either from suitablc aud uiost likely that the necessary temporal
the State or •' j x

i^Suait'' support should come, and urged them to do their

duty. On this footing, everything the church did in

settling ministers where no secure or sufficient stipend

had been at the time provided, becomes perfectly

intelligible. But on the other hand, had an endow-

ment been regarded by the church as a sine qua non,

without which, ministers were either not to be ordained

* Calderwoocl, p. 837.
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at all, or if ordained, were to be excluded like the chap.vi.

modern chapel ministers from church courts, and
stripped of the ruling powers of their office, the con-

stitution and the practice of the church would be found

alike inexplicable. Such was the substance of the

argument, which, by means of his five historical pro-

positions, Mr. Gray so conclusively and unanswerably

maintained. '* To make that historical argument Mr. Cxray-s®
historical

comj^lete, all that seems now to be necessary,'' said
i!j;°Xted

Mr. Gray, *' is to show that the views of the state encetfth'e

appear to have harmonized with those of the church Hament,
1690.

upon the point under discussion. The proof of this

proposition will be found in the act of the Scottish

parliament of 1690, on which the church of Scotland

at present rests, as a religious establishment, and

which recognizes the right of a class of ministers, who
had no other support than what came from the con-

tributions of their flocks, to take part in administering

the ecclesiastical government. The words of the act

are: ' Allowing and declaring that the church govern-

ment be established in the hands of, and be exercised

by those presbyterian ministers who were outed since

the 1st of January, 1661, for non-conformity to pre-

lacy, or not complying with the course of the times,

and are now restored by the late act of parliament,

and such mi7iisters and elders only as they have ad-

mitted and received, or shall hereafter admit and

receive!' But," continued Mr. Gray, *'the ministers ^i\i,°stm

they had ' admitted and received,' were not, and could i-esToredln

. , . , .
1G90, were

not be m the receipt of legal stipends, or possessed of
gijiler'bene-

benefices, because their admission had taken place in p^ocwai

the time of prelacy: and they had no other status at
x2
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chap.vl the passing of tlie act, than that of pastors of meeting-

houses, which had been opened under the authority of

the indulgences issued during the later years of the

dynasty of Stewart." The grounds on which he rested

his case being thus firmly laid, he felt himself entitled

with confidence to say:

—

*' The historic sketch which

I have thus ventured to present, might have been

made much more minute: and I am sensible that in

studying brevity, I have weakened the force of the

argument which it affords: but still I think it is most

powerfully demonstrative that our proposal implies no

onthse
innovation, and aims at no novelty: but that the pre-

Qv^jtl^^' sent chapel system is contrary to all analogy in the

ch^eisys- church of Scotland, and contrary to the practice of
tern as an

u"°ntij^°
our forefathers for 190 years: and that unless the

pSrceand fouudcrs of our establishment, whether connected with

standards of thc churcli or with the state,—unless Knox and Mel-
the Church,

ville, Gillespie and Henderson,—unless nearly one

hundred general assemblies, were utterly ignorant of

what an establishment is, the prayer of the petition

now lying on your table may be granted without the

slightest infringement of any principle which is peculiar

to your situation, as a church, that is recognized and

established by the law of the land."

After following up his constitutional argument with

some valuable reflections on the practical advantages

The Rev c
^^ ^^^ proposcd mcasurc, the speaker gave way to

his^S another of his brethren, the Rev. C. J. Brown, then

re^ct^ofen-" miuistcr of Anderston chapel, Glasojow. Mr. Brown,
dowments. -

^ c i •

who also spoke from the bar, applied himself chiefly,

in his perspicuous and forcible address, to the question

of endowments. There were some in the church.
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whose objection to the measure under discussion did chap. vi.

not rest at all on any doubts as to the competency of

the assembly to adopt it, or on any want of sympathy

with the evangelical and reforming principles which

the great majority of the chapel ministers were known
to cherish. Their difficulty was one altogether on

the side of expediency. They were disposed to think

that the introduction of the chapel ministers into the

church courts, and the giving of a parochial or terri-

torial character, quoad spiritualia, to their places of

worship, might hinder, instead of helping forward, any

efforts that might be made to get them endowed. Of

this not numerous class of objectors. Dr. Chalmers
''^jj^'^^^f."^

mers on the
was one; and, but for the weight which it derived from dmpeiques*

his distinguished name, their opposition would neither

have deserved nor received much consideration. On
his part, the opposition was eminently, and, in one

sense, honourably characteristic of the man. It has

been already noticed that his tastes, in matters eccle-

siastical, lay greatly more with the economical than

the juridical. Constitutional questions had not, at

that time, engaged much of his attention. It was the

practical working of the church to which his thoughts

had been chiefly turned. And full as he was of a

just and enlightened admiration of the parochial or

territorial system—the system which laid down a

certain specific locality as the well - defined and

manageable field on which the minister and his elders

should go forth, from day to day, and from house to

house, to gather its families into the house of God,

and to bring them under the ministrations of the

gospel,—his whole heart was on fire to have this well-
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Chap. VI. tried systeiii made co-extensive with the spiritual

wants of every overgrown parish in the land. The

^ve^'andaV system followcd by all the dissenting churches, he was

teras-as wout, witli that fclicitous phraseology for which he
describeJ by l oj

^

raers^^'^' was SO remarkable, to designate the attractive, in con-

tradistinction to his own favourite territorial system,

which he styled the aggressive. The unendowed dis-

senting church drew into it by the attractive force of

its minister's fame, as a preacher, a certain number

from all distances, and from all points of the compass.

The endowed territorial church sent forth its agency,

after the manner described by our Lord in his parable

of the marriage supper, into the streets and lanes, or

into the highways and hedges around it, so as, in the

scriptural sense of the terms, " to compel them to

come in," that God's house might be filled. And
knowing, from a long and unquestionable experience,

that the latter of these two forces was immensely more

powerful than the former,—that while the attractive

system touched little more than the mere surface of

society, it was the aggressive alone that could pene-

trate down to its lowest depths, and, reaching the

degraded masses lying neglected, out of sight and out

of mind, could bring them up to the light and the

consolations of a gospel ministry,— it was therefore with

^pS^cr' I^^- Chalmers the grand desideratum to get what he

^essive^fys- regarded as the main requisite for the extension of
tem: and his - . . -

.

,
cousequeut tlic aggrcssivc systcm immediately supplied. That

menTr roquisitc he considered to be an endowment. With-

out an endowment, it would be impossible to bring the

territorial church system to bear on the poorer and

more destitute districts, whether of town or country.
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and his fear was, that if a territorial status should be chap.vi.

given to the chapels of ease before an endowment had

been procured for them, the effect would be to mar
the great experiment he had in view. The public

and the government might thus be encouraged in the

idea that endowments were not necessary, and that the

benefit of additional territorial churches could be had

without them. This result he dreaded all the more that

in the great towns, where religious destitution chiefly

prevailed, the civil authorities, in providing church

accommodation, were getting more and more into the

gross mercantile principle of allowing the demand to

regulate the supply, making the parish churches, by

means of high seat rents, to suj)port themselves, and

thus relieving the funds of the city from any ecclesias-

tical burden, at the expense of shutting out the poorer

parishioners from all access to a place of public wor-

ship. Under the influence of this apprehension he

had published, not long before, a pamphlet upon the

subject, in which he had spoken of the movement for

altering the j^osition of the chapels of ease in the fol-

lowing terms:

—

" We desiderate a movement, but not ^''^chaJmersj

such a movement as will plunge us from one ano- qies«on?

malv into another: but a movement, even though it thechapei
J ' d ^f-i niiglit

should be a more gradual one, by which the whole ^^^^^]^^

anomaly might be rectified and done away. If we do not mentl'

make the assimilation ourselves, by transmuting these

voluntary chapels into endowed churches, but admit

them on their present footing into the high places of our

establishment, then the likelihood is that the assimila-

tion will be made for us in another way: and that is

by the transmutation of the endowed into the volun-
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Chap. VI. tarj. TliG presciit incipient tendencies of Edinbnrgli

and Glasofow and other towns will be encourao;ed into

full development, after having made so good a begin-

ning ourselves, by admitting sixty-six voluntary

churches within the pale; our work will thus be taken

up by other hands, until they have made the church of

Scotland a universal voluntary from one end to the

other of it. We shall then be rid of our anomalies

•with a vengeance."

'"i^eiiTff'ex- I^ut this was evidently no answer to the plea of the

Iuswer''to°° chapcl miuistcrs. What they urged was a scriptural
theargu-

^
. . . . ,

™ent of and constitutional right. By virtue of our office, said
principle. a J '

they, as ministers of particular congregations, we are

entitled to be put in a position to perform all those

functions which God's word, as well as the laws and

standards of the church, recognize as belonging to our

office ; and it will not do to refuse our claims on the

alleged ground that other parties, external to the

church, may turn the concession of that claim to a

wrong use ; because already we labour under one

disadvantage in being without an endowment, this is

no reason why we should continue subject to another

disadvantage in being denied the exercise of one-half

Though the of our ministerial powers: the fact that the state
state might -•

dufy as to fails in its duty in granting us that temporal support

.

dowmeuts?" wliich would cnablc us to labour more effectively for
—the

. , ,

-^
,

muTnot ^^^ public good, cauuot justify the church in putting

dutjTogrant us under an additional and a still heavier disability

ministers by refusiuo; to us the full rights of our spiritual office.
their full

./ o O 1

powers!'
Even on that lower ground of mere expediency on

which Dr. Chalmers based his argument, Mr. Brown
could face his opponents without fear. '* Would your
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admitting us," he demanded, after reading tlie above cnAP.-vi.

quoted passage from the pamphlet of Dr. Chalmers, ^rcpSTuil

" into church courts unendowed, imply that you on"r"chai.

thought endowments useless, or that you had altered

your judgment as to their vast importance, nay,

indispensable necessity, to the full efficiency of the

church ? You would, no doubt, declare, by admitting

us, that you were not prepared lightly to sacrifice

the most fundamental principles of your ecclesiastical

constitution. But instead of thus giving a handle to

voluntary churchmen you would take one from them

;

since they not only can, but in point of fact do, urge

these very anomalies in our status, as illustrative of

the trammels into which the church of Christ is

brought by a connection with the state."

Instead of feeling his cause to be weak in this prac- ^conSnT'

tical aspect of it, or in its bearinof on the great exped^Tcy

question oi church establishments, which were then side of the
-> ' chapel act.

the question of the day, the speaker was prepared to

address himself to these very views of the subject, as

supplying him with some of his best and most power-

ful arguments. '* The fact," he said, " is now, alas,

too notorious to require either proof or illustration,

that the population of this country has completely

outgrown, and is every day more and more outgrowing

the means of grace provided within the established

church. I might dwell on the fearful effects of this

state of things, as it regards the spiritual and eternal

interests of our fellow-countiymen,—which indeed is

by far the most important view of the subject, and that

by which we ought chiefly to be moved in devising a

remedy for the evil. But I purposely confine myself
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ckap.vi. to the bearing of the fact on the prospects of the

^Hshmenten- church establishment. You may argue never so

criplung Is powerfully in support of a national establishment of

through the Christianity, but the established church must ultimately
restrictions •' *'

sjstem!'^^''^ come down, if the mass of the people are allowed to

fall away from its communion. The question then is,

how is the progress of this evil to be checked. We
shall all agree in answering, under God, by the rapid

extension of pastoral superintendence among the

people. But then, next comes the question, how is

this to be accomplished? By endowments, say some,

—well; but from whence are they to come to the extent

to which we need them ? Has the church the com-

mand of the public purse ? We question not, sir, the

duty of the legislature in this matter. We question

not the mighty importance of its aid. But we cannot

shut our eyes to the state of public affairs. We cannot

but think that in times like these, it savours more of

infatuation than of sound practical wisdom, to build

up ourselves in the confidence of a speedy and large

accession to our endowments; and believing it there-

ffore to be indispensable to the very existence of the
The means of i •'

teSfn' establishment, that for the future it should look much
to be looked to the affections, and draw largely on the liberality of
for rather

'

. .

^eTie\han ^^^ fncuds ; wc now from this draw the obvious conclu-

state.*''' sion, that the church must give to her friends the

same encouragements for building churches within

her pale, as dissenters have not failed to give them

for building them out of it; that instead of throwing

barriers in their way, saying, for example, you must

not only build and maintain, but you must further

sink your property in endowing, or we can have no-
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tiling to do with you,—she must furnish them with all chap.vi.

possible facilities for erecting churches moderately

sized, and cheap, and numerous : in a word, that

instead of barely tolerating such churches, she must

gladly embrace them and encourage them, not so

much the less, but so much the more, by how much
the more disadvantageous their situation is."

The discussion having passed from the bar to the

body of the house, it was moved by Professor Brown, Themotionof
''

^
Professor

of Aberdeen, that the general assembly having ma-
^gmo^J^J""

turely considered the report of the committee, and the tlfsofmi^s"-

overtures and petitions relative to chapels of ease, chapeisof

approve of the principles and recommendations of the

report, and appoint a committee to prepare a declara-

tory act in accordance therewith, and report to a

future diet of the assembly. The principal speakers

in opposition to this motion were the Rev. James

Grant, then of South Leith, and the Rev. Dr. Cook,

of St. Andrews. The former dwelt chiefly on the

want of endowments. Churches unendowed could

have no stability: they might be here to-day and away

to-morrow. To attach territorial districts to such

fleeting and transitory institutions, would be to degrade

the parochial system ; and to invest their ministers

with a parochial status, would be, in their circum-

stances, only to make the distinction between them

and their beneficed brethren more marked and pain-

ful than before. Dr. Cook, on the other hand, assailed

the motion of Dr. Brown mainly on the ground of its

being, as he alleged, beyond the competency of the as-

sembly to give effect to the proposal which it embodied.

''After careful consideration," he said, ** I adhere to the
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cnAP. Yi.- opinion stated last year, that it is ultra vires of tlie

^opp^esthe assembly to place cliapels on tlie same footing as

uum'litlsoi parish churches. The whole system of jDarish arrange-

%• ments is the effect of the legislation of the country.

There are certain civil privileges connected with them,

and ministers inducted to parishes have, in conse-

quence of such induction, certain civil privileges which

it is altogether out of the question to suppose that an

ecclesiastical court could bestow on them. We sit in

synods and in general assemblies solely and purely as

ecclesiastical courts, but in presbyteries in the double

capacity of spiritual and temporal courts: and as

members of presbytery, we sit in judgment on manses

and glebes, and have certain temporal acts to per-

form, which no man out of the church can perform,

and which we could not have been warranted to per-

form, had not the acts of the legislature made us the

established church of the country."

^odTSs III making these strong assertions. Dr. Cook failed
ojection.

^i^Qgg^ijgj. tQ establish them by either evidence or

argument. It is true that the acts of the church

courts, in certain instances, affect temporal interests,

and that in one or two special cases temporal matters

are submitted to their adjudication. It is also true

that the power of the church courts to handle such

matters, and to carry civil consequences in the train

of their ecclesiastical decisions resulted, and could

result, only from the authority of acts of parliament.

But to say and to shew this, made nothing for the

conclusion which Dr. Cook founded on it, unless he

had been able also to prove that it belonged to the

civil law to determine who should, and who should
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not, be admitted into the courts of the church. It chap.vi.

did not follow that because the state had conferred

a certain amount of civil jurisdiction on the church

courts, that therefore the constitution of these courts

became a matter of civil regulation. This were sim- ^Jigument

ply in other words to say that erastianism is involved rrastiaUiLf., rill ITT •• to be of the

in the very essence oi the church establishment nrinci- very essence
•I 1 of a Churcu

pie; that by the mere act of establishing the church the ment!''''''

state necessarily becomes its rightful lord and master.

In the learned and masterly speech in which Mr.

Dunlop replied to Dr. Cook, he made it clear, by an

explicit reference to all the leading acts establishing

the church, that the state recognized the governing

authority in the church as belonging to ''the spiritual

office-bearers of the church," without reference to any

civil connection with either parishes or benefices.

Coming down in his elaborate exposition of the statutes

to that of 1690, the foundation of the existinof estab-

lishment, and after reciting from it the words which

had already been quoted by Mr. Gray,

—

" This statute, Mr. Duniop-s
answer to

it will be observed," said Mr. Dunlop, ''does not pre-
^/^^"ent'of

tend to confer anything on the church : it allows and lency^"

declares that the government of the church is estab-

lished in the presbyterian ministers whom it specifies,

and it recognizes that government as existinc/ not only

ill ministers restored to parishes from which they had

been previously ejected, but also in all those mmisters

ivho had been admitted to the pastoral ojice during the

subsistence of episcopacy, and who j)ossessed no

character nor status whatever, but that of 2)Cistors of

congregations alone. This is still more clear when

contrasted with the subsequent part of the statute.
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chap.yi. which regards the civil rights and privileges of minis-

ters; for while it recognizes the powers of church

government as being 171 all the pastors who had been

received during the subsistence of episcopacy, it de-

clares that the ministers shall have right to the main-

tenance, rights and other privileges by law provided

to the ministers of Christ's church within this king-

dom, as they are or shall he legally admitted to parti-

cular churches." ''Nowhere," continued Mr. Dunlop,

^tionofTiie
" in so far as regards the church government, it is ex-

bearing on pressly declared to belong to pastors of congregations
til e question.

, .

without qualification; while as to the maintenance,

rights, and privileges by laiu provided, these are de-

clared only to belong to such as shall be legally

admitted to particular parishes ; but as to every

privilege inherent in themselves, not in virtue of the

civil law, but in virtue of the constitution of the church

and the ordinance of scripture, they are entitled to

exercise them at once as being pastors duly admitted

into the pastoral office of the church. Nothing there-

fore can be more clear than that under this act, no

qualification is required but that of the possession of

the pastoral office itself, and that on the contrary, the

right of every pastor to a share in the government of

the church, is expressly acknowledged and recognized."

" But it is said," the speaker further remarked, bring-

ing his able argument to bear more directly on Dr.

Cook's grand difficulty, ''it is said by the learned doc-

tor, that although we were to admit the ministers of

chapels into our church courts, we could not confer on

them the power of deciding* in certain civil matters

which come under the cognizance of these courts.
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Now I admit that the church has no power to confer chap. \7.

any civil privilege whatever; but where the state has "^^^^jj^^^^^^'^^*^

attached to an ecclesiastical status the possession of dvu^JurTs-

any civil privilege, then it follows, by inevitable con- coni«redou
ministers, to

sequence, that whenever that status is lawfully con-
""tip^^f*^*'"

ferred by the church, the civil privilege necessarily ifbeTong'^sto

follows." As to the jurisdiction which the civil law to^regXte.

gives to presbyteries in regard to manses and glebes,

Mr. Dunlop called on Dr. Cook and the house to

bear in mind that it had been conferred, not on the

individual ministers, but on the presbyteries, in their

corporate character as church courts. And hence

" whenever any one is lawfully admitted to the eccle-

siastical status of a lawful member of presbytery, it

necessarily follows that he is entitled to a voice in

those civil matters, in regard to which a jurisdiction

has been conferred on presbyteries, while it belongs

to the church alone to determine who are the consti-

tuent members of such courts." But even if this

point were thought doubtful ; even if it should be

found by the civil courts that the chapel ministers

had no vote in such matters, where, asked Mr. Dun-
lop, would be the monstrous evil sufficient to prevent

their being admitted to the proper ecclesiastical privi-

leges of their office ? Could a difficulty of that kind

be for a moment put in competition with the spreading

of the gospel among thousands, who would never other-

wise hear its sound ?

It might, indeed, have been expected that after The net of

what had been done with the full concurrence of the mSfe
J 11 • 111 ^^'^ I'iulia-

moderate party, and by a unannnous assembly only '^^^^''^

the year before. Dr. Cook's argument would never ™™«t'^''s.
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Chap. VI. havc been produced. Althougli the assembly of 1833

had hesitated to concede the clahns of the chapel

ministers, it had, without^ any hesitation whatever,

acknowledged those of another class whose case was

substantially the same. About forty churches had

been recently erected, under the authority of an act of

parliament, in the highlands. The act in question

not only did not confer a parochial status on these

churches, or upon their ministers, but it expressly

declared that the districts attached to them were not

disjoined from the original parishes, and that the

ministers and elders who might officiate in them were

TiieparUa- not fomied into separate kirk sessions. And yet the

Churches' general assembly, upon the report of a committee, of

uMiJrThf which Dr. Cook was convener, unanimously admitted

™^icefof the ministers of these parliamentary churches to
Dr. Cook, . . .,.,. .,..
and was the " cxcrcise aud enioy, within their respective districts,
very samem J J ' i

the"chaper ^lie wholc powors and privileges now competent to

parish ministers;"—admitting them to church courts,

side by side with their brethren. Some years later,

when the collision between the civil and ecclesiastical

courts had begun, and when he was himself urging

forward those proceedings in which it originated, Mr.

Hope, then dean of the faculty of advocates, had the

indecency, for no other term will describe it, to

characterize the act of assembly, 1833, admitting the

Extravagant parliamentary church ministers, as " a very remark-
statement of -^

^

•'

_ ^

•'

J^gar^g ^^^ instance of the systematic disregard of all the

1833'.*' ° limits of civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction, which has

been established of late years in the proceedings of

the church of Scotland," and as having been " in-

tended to pave the way for the introduction of the
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ministers of chapels of ease into the assembly!" Dr. chap. Aa.

Cook and his party successfully opposed, in 1833, the

claims of the chapel ministers : and yet Mr. Hope is

not ashamed to say, that the act in favour of the

ministers of the parliamentary churches, passed under

the immediate auspices of the very same individuals,

was intended to advance the object which they had

themselves defeated ! And the admission into church

courts of the parliamentary-church ministers w^as a

''very remarkable instance " of the systematic disre-

gard of all the limits of civil and ecclesiastical juris-

diction ! It is thus Mr. Hope speaks of a deed The act of^ i
^

1833, eoM-

recommended by a committee of which he was himself M^Hopef

an uncomplaining member, and done by the assembly meudedTy

without so much as one dissenting voice ! The deed of which he
o was himself

in question became shortly thereafter the occasion of ^ member.

an amicable suit before the courts of law, with a view

to ascertain whether the ministers of these parliamen-

tary churches were now within the provisions of the

statute for regulatino; the ministers' widow's fund. In

determining that point, the court had to consider the act

of assembly, 1833, and to consider it in relation to the

special terms of the act of parliament under which the

parliamentary churches had been erected. This was in

1836. The conflict of the courts had not then com-

menced, and the dust, through which afterwards things

assumed such horrid shapes, had not then arisen to

blind judicial eyes. The lord president of the court, opinions of

Mr. Hope's father, was not able, at that time, to see oflile'court

< • n iii5)'T n 11°^ Session

anythmo; at all " remarkable ni the act of assembly, astoti.eact
•'

~
•' of Assembly,

1833. ''This was a matter," said his lordship, ^^^^

speaking from the bench, " within the proper province
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Chap. VI. of the assemhlif . T\\ej h^di ijower to pass such an act,

^pre^dett ^^^^ ^^^1 Gxercisecl that power : and I see no conflict

riaTstheact between the provisions of this act and those of the

been within statute. Thc parliament on the one hand, and the
the compe-

chuTch^^^^
assembly on the other, each being supreme in its own

province, passed their respective enactments, both

tending to the same end, and the last being in supple-

ment of the first. The assembly made no disjunction

of parishes quoad civilia, but it declared the ministers

to be members of all church courts : and it also

declared them to possess all the privileges of the

parish ministers of Scotland, and that the assembly

alone could do. I do not think the assembly exercised

a new power in declaring a minister to be possessed

of such privileges. I conceive the same power to have

been exercised in analogous cases, such as when

second ministers were appointed, or in any of the

numerous instances where new ministers were ap-

pointed in Scotland.""'-

Such an incident may seem unim^Dortant. In

itself, indeed, nothing could be more unimportant than

the fact that Mr. Hope wrote of the act of assembly
Reflec«onon 1833, iu tlic tcmis abovc quoted. It throws an in-
Mr. Hope s -l

tSiss" structive light, however, on the history of those events

which gave birth to the disruption of the church of

Scotland. Studying them in that light, posterity will

know what to ascribe to passion and partizanship, and

what to reason and truth.

" I own," said Mr. Dunlop, after hearing Dr. Cook
set forth his argument about the church's want of

* Diiiilop's Answer to the Letter of the Dean of Faculty, p. 4.
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power to admit the claims of the ministers of chapels chap. vt.

of ease, in the debate of 1 834, " it was with snrprise I ^^'- ^^""lop's
' i speecli 111

heard him advance this argument once more,—an argu- act debatfof

ment which I had thought was completely abandoned.

After the unanimous decision of this house last year,

in regard *to the ministers of parliamentary churches,

so universally carried into effect, and not reclaimed

against by a single presbytery, I had hoped the objec-

tion would not be repeated in regard to the ministers

of chajDcls of ease." It was a kind of argument,

however, that had always been a favourite one with

the moderate party in the church. When urged the

year before, in the debate on calls, it drew forth from

the Rev. William Cunningham one of those prompt

and masterly commentaries by which, so often after-

wards, in the course of the great controversy that was

then arising, he at once rebuked and exposed the

sophistry and secularity of such objections as that of

Dr. Cook. ''In regard to the general character of
^i^e remarks

this plea (of want of power), I must say that I always w.cumiing.
. , _ _ ham oil the

hear it urged with extreme suspicion. It has been
^''^°^^l^^

often urged in this house, on various occasions, and yTmeni,
.

, , , 1 r» . ,
• n f'at this and

it has exerted lar too great an mtluence on our the other

,
measure

proceedings. It has, however, seldom if ever been ":ere«//m
i O ' ' Tires.

brought forward, except for the purpose of deterring

the church from the proper discharge of its duty, from

the rightful exercise of its prerogatives, and from the

due improvement of its opportunities of usefulness.

The principle upon which this house has too often

acted seems to have been something like this,—that in

consequence of our connection with the state, we have

no power to do anything, however closely connected
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Chap. VI. wltli tliG iiiterests of religion, which the state has not

expressly warranted and authorized ; whereas, the true

principle by which we ought to be guided,—true alike

in doctrine and in fact,—is this, that notwithstanding

our connection with the state, we can and ought to do

everything fitted to promote the interests of religion,

which the state has not expressly prohibited."

Dr. Cook was certainly altogether unable, and did

Dr Cook fau- not cvcn make the attempt, to show that there was
eu to sup- ••

sertiorof' anything whatever either in the terms or the spirit of

incomiir
' the church's connection with the state, to disqualify

teiicy by
. ,

denci OT "ar- ^^^J ^^ii^ister wliom the church had duly ordained to
gument.

^ particular congregation, from exercising the powers

proper to his spiritual office, by ruling as well as

teaching. It was not to be supposed that his naked

denial of the church's power in the matter, should

have much weight with the assembly. Even among
his own supporters, only a limited number coincided

with him in that particular point,—the stress of their

opposition, as has been already noticed, being directed

to the want of endowments from the state rather

than to the want of power in the church. In point

of fact, in the amendment which Dr. Cook moved,

inMgamend- he was carcful not to assert his own doctrine of the
meiit lie , ni
avoided all churcli s waut of power, knowing well that to have
reference to i -" o

aiieg«i'in°^ douc SO, would have been to separate from him,
compe ency.

.^^ ^^^^ votc, a large numbcr of his own friends.

His amendment was in the following terms:—''The

general assembly having considered the overtures

relative to chapels of ease, and also the report of the

committee of last assembly in respect thereto, highly

approve the purpose of these overtures, and of that
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j

report; and with a view of most effectually and perma- chap.vi.

nently securing it, appoint a committee to correspond '^''- clot's

with government, or with the officers of the crown, for Jhat'ofPro-

obtaining a legislative enactment, through which, with Brown-s.

the consent of all parties interested, parishes may be

divided, or the districts now attached to chapels of

ease, quoad spiritualia, may be assigned to them as

parishes when the church is satisfied that this is j)roper

or necessaiy for the instruction of the people. The
general assembly further instruct the committee to

take the measures which, to them, may seem best

calculated to procure permanent endowments to such

chapels as it may be deemed expedient to erect into

parish churches, and to make all arrangements relative

to carrying the scheme into effect; and, in the mean-

time, the general assembly instruct presbyteries to

report to next assembly, whether, in their estimation,

such a change as to chapels of ease should take place,

and the present law, with regard to them be, upon

the adoption of the new system, rescinded."

To effect all which this amendment embraced, the

interposition of the legislature would have been ob-

viously indispensable; but there was nothing in this

amendment necessarily to imply that the more limited

and strictly spiritual privileges which it was designed

by Dr. Brown's motion to confer on the chapel of

ease ministers might not be accomplished without

the intervention of the civil power. Among the speecii of the

memorabilia of this important debate was the speech Bo™ke°n.°^

of the Rev. Mr. Carmont, of Rosskeen, whose quaint

but never caustic humour, and whose strong good

sense, rendered his address one of the most effective
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Chap. VI. whicli tliG discussioii produced. He had been formerly,

and for many years, a chapel minister himself, in the

city of Glasgow, and was not disposed to treat with

much respect Mr. Grant's disparaging observation

He repels the upon tlic insecuritv of chapel stipends. ''I really
charge that ^ ... .

o'fciw'd'^' wonder, " said he, **that ministers of high degree in a

wCTelnse- Certain city," alluding to the ministers of Edinburgh,

whose stipends are derived from a tax on house pro-

perty, which was then, as it is still, extremely obnox-

ious to many of the inhabitants, '' should talk so much

about endowment, as I really think that their own

stipends are not so very secure. I conceive the sti-

pends of chapel ministers to be in less danger than the

stipends of certain (parish) ministers. We had a list

Grant'^chffi-
^^ grlcvauces and difficulties held out by Mr. Grant,

cuities.
1^^^ really, sir, he might as well say. Oh, may be

a flood or an earthquake will come and cany away

ministers and chapels ! Taking it in a pecuniary and

political view, it would be found the duty and interest of

landed proprietors to do all that lies in them to spread

churches over the length and breadth of the land. But

how are you to obtain endowments for such churches ?

It is in vain, in present circumstances, to apply to

government—but I will tell you how such endowments

might be got: send abroad ministers of piety and

energy through the length and breadth of the land,

and, as it happened in the church of Jerusalem in the

days of the apostles, you will raise up many Barna-

bases, who will go and sell all their possessions and

come and lay them down at the foot of the cross."

And after alluding to the noble example of such

christian liberality which was at that very moment ex-
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hibiting itself in the city of Glasgow, and to the blessed chap. vi.

and glorious change that might speedily be accom-
^c{|"'cJf

"'"

plished upon the destitute districts both of town and movemmt

country, were such efforts suitably encourao-ed and "'ngm
•' ^ o Glasgow.

increased,

—

" The only way," he continued, '' to come

to a consummation so devoutly to be wished is by

giving the chapel ministers the rights to which they

have a claim, and thus infusing into the minds of our

people such a spirit as that which has been displayed

in the city of Glasgow, where such a glorious effort

has been made to rescue from the ways of sin a

population which the rulers of our land had allowed

to sink into the lowest degradation, by shutting the

doors of the house of God against them* and opening

the haunts of sin and wickedness. Are such efforts

to be accomplished by a long palaver about forms,

and expediency, and endowments ? No, sir, remove

your barriers, open wide your doors, and then, I am
convinced, you will see the liberality of the public, and

even of heritors, manifested in a way never yet known;

but this is not to be done by dry lectures, on form and

expediency. No, sir, we have in the word of God a

powerful instrument which we are commanded to use.

Some learned doctors, indeed, say that this must be ^wnrrview

done slowly and deliberately—that we must wait till ItcKc^J''

the great recipe which they have discovered, be
^f^jYS'*

applied—till an endowment be procured. Just as
'^'^*''*'*^'"''-

wisely might some of these same learned doctors tell

me, when my house is on fire, not to be too hasty in

extinguishing it, to wait a little till they apply some

* By imposing high seat rents iu the citj' parish churches.
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Chap. VI. woiiderful clieiiiical composition to be received from

^thoT%' London. In the matters of the church they must
laboratory.

^^^ gomo woudcrful chemical composition from Lord

Althorp's" laboratory. But, sir, while you are wait-

ing for the application of this wonderful specific, all

Glasgow and all Edinburgh may be consumed! "

This graphic appeal of the old Ross-shire minister

was no mere touch of rhetoric. It was not more

tellino; than true. The effort to which Mr. Carmont

alluded as being then in progress in Glasgow, presented

a striking proof of the bearing of this movement in

the assembly, on the great cause of the extension of

^Lreh"""^ the church. A society had been formed in that city

s^^f a few months before, and had already raised the mag-

nificent sum of c£20,000 for the building of additional

churches in Glasgow; but the condition on which this

money was subscribed, and without which the society

would not have been authorized to expend a single

shilling of their rapidly increasing fund, was this, that

the churches must be parochial.f The truly enlight-

its founaer, Gucd aud generous founder of the society, Mr. William

comns!
"""

Collins, a man whose name will be held in honour by

his fellow citizens, at least till they become ashamed

of the venerable legend upon their city's shield—^*Let

Glasgow flourish by the preaching of the word;" this

* Lord Althorp was then chancellor of the exchequer.

f By a decision of the house of lords, pronounced in February 1849,

the churches of that society, though stripped of their parochial character

in 1843 by one of those judgments of the courts of law which led to the

disruption, have been secured to the established church, and the society

prohibited from selling them and returning the money to the subscribers.

The establishment is to keep the churches, even although its bargain

with those who built them has been broken.
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man was an office-bearer of the cliurch in wliicli chap. vi.

Chalmers had ministered, and where he had given

that marvellous impulse to the cause of christian

philanthropy which continues to the present hour.

Collins was a disciple of Chalmers. His church

building society was a reflection from the great soul

of the instructor, at whose feet he had sat for years.

It was not the chapel system, with its feeble power of

attraction, but the territorial church system, with its

strong and active aggression, that was to penetrate the

dense lanes of Glasgow, and to carry saving light and

health into their spiritually dark and desolate habita-

tions. And this accordingly was the scheme of the

church building society. Had the assembly of 1834 ^jemiyfy^-'

rejected the claims of the chapel ministers, it would thfcSr

have brought the operations of the Glasgow church chmxh

building society, with its magnificent enterprise of |"aJoV^

rearing twenty additional churches, at once to an end. L°en dis-"^"

. solved.

It was therefore no abstract theoretical reform that

was now agitating the supreme court of the church.

It was a question of giving or not giving the gospel to

thousands and tens of thousands in over- peopled

parishes, for whose souls there was no man, according

to the then existing state of things, to care. There

was an old minister, the historian Calderwood relates,

who had taken part in the first reformation, but who
lived to see, in his declining years, a spirit arising that

augured ill for the church. At a meeting of the synod

of Fyfe in the year of 1596, this aged servant of God, speech of the

,

"^ ' O ' Kev. David

David Ferguson by name, adverting to the days of -uilge""'

his youth, " discovered how that a few preachers, viz.

only six, whereof himself was one, went forward, with-
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Chap. VI. out fear or care of tlie world, and prevailed, when there

was no name of a stipend heard tell of, when authorities,

both ecclesiastical and civil, opposed themselves, and

there was scarce a man of note or estimation to take

the matter in hand ; but that now the fear or flattery

of man, care of purchasing or fear of losing moyen or

stipend, had weakened the hearts of a number of

ministers." It was after reading this significant cita-

• tion that Mr. Dunlop concluded, with this beautiful

peroration, what was undoubtedly the speech of the

day:

—

" I would that I could call back the feelings of
Peroration of •'

. i /> i

?o%^''eech
^^^^^ house to tlic period here spoken of, when our

fathers, amidst difficulties and dangers, struggled and

overcame ; while they strove for the aid of man—which

they valued at, and not beyond, its worth—they un-

hesitatingly, and with unwavering confidence in the

presence of God, rushed into the battle and prevailed.

The conflict was severe, but at length they conquered,

and at the glorious revolution they encamped their thou-

sand tents in peace, and reared a wall of safety around.

For a while they abode in harmony and joy. Morning

and evening the voice of praise and prayer rose from

their dwellings, and all within was peace. This lasted

not. An hundred years are gone since unjustly they

thrust forth a brother who pitched his solitary tent

beyond their walls. Another and another they ex-

pelled. Their numbers multiplied, but no new taber-

nacles were provided, and others departed and joined

their exiled brethren. These day by day increased,

till now we see their tents thickly crowded around on

The spirit of ovcry side. For many years those we had sent forth

ceaer^
'^"

lookcd back with longing eyes and loving hearts to
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the camp which they had left, waiting the day when chap. ^^.

we should enlarge our borders, reverse the sentence

of their exile, and open our gates to receive them

home. But as the fathers dropped into the o-rave, a different
•'•'• o ' spirit lias

sons arose with other feelings and with other hopes; a ^;„"g ti^eir

goodly company still hold by their ancient truth, and

these yet pray for an entiy into their beloved Zion.

But, alas ! for the greater part, their love is turned

to hate, and they now look towards our camp with the

impious wish to overthrow its walls, and to revel in its

spoils. While this sad change advanced without, we
in cold apathy within, year after year, for these same

hundred years, assembled in this the chief tent of our

encampment. Over our heads was the standard under

which our fathers had fought, and bled, and conquered:

though, alas ! the banner no longer floated in the

breeze, but, still and motionless, clung to the staff".

This year again we have assembled once more, but

under better auspices. Our anxious people from the The eyes of
^ themeniliLTs

door of every tent intensely watch the holy banner. ^^^^^

Already, blessed be God, they have seen it slightly ly'-md

n 1 ' 1 •• 1 1 ^• p • -If' n ' auxiously on
unturl m the rising breeze, and lilt itself in part from tiieAssem-

the staff*, and the solemn stir of preparation is heard

throughout the camp ; and at this very hour, with

prayer, uplifted hands and eager eyes, they watch the

moment when they shall see it once more broadly

unfold itself to the glorious sun, and hail it with one

long loud hosannah that shall resound from shore to

shore. Oh then, fling it forth bold and free; wave it,

wave it o'er your head, and your people will rally

round it as of old, and you shall lead them forth to a

Cliurcli now
fixed intent-
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glorious victory, soon to return to a more glorious

peace."

The division: Tlic debate closed and tlie division came. The
J roiessor

mo'tron'
motion of Professor Brown was affirmed by a majority

i'52"toio3. of 49, the numbers being 152 to 103. A committee

was accordingly ajDpointed to prepare a declaratory

act for admitting chapels of ease to the ecclesiastical

status of parish churches, accompanied with a direc-

tory for the guidance of presbyteries in carrying the

law into effect. On Saturday the 31st of May, the

committee gave in its report, and the act and relative

directory became the law of the church.



CHAP. vir.

THE FRUITS OF EVANGELICAL ASCENDENCY.

The friends of tlie veto-law and the chapel act, the chap.vii.

adoption of which signalized the assembly of 1834, Ti.e measures

could have no difficulty whatever in consenting that lestedVr

the wisdom and the worth of these measures should

be tested by their fruits. They had been already

tried by an appeal to the church's laws, and standards,

and history; and to a very decided majority of the

assembly it had appeared, that the judgment pro-

nounced by these authorities was altogether and

unequivocally in favour of the measures in question.

But the other mode of ascertaining their real merits,

by the test, namely, of their practical utility, is now

also open, and their supporters and advocates have no

cause to shrink from its application.

Reference has been already made to the mournful

and alarming deficiency which then existed, in very

many places, of the means of religious instruction and

pastoral superintendence. St. Cuthbert's, for exam- specimens of

rcli^'ious

pie, the suburban parish of the city of Edinburgh, destitution:

with a population even at that time of sixty or seventy
l^ur^j^";.^'^'""

thousand, had only its parish church and three chapels G*il°gow.

of ease as the entire amount of provision made within

the pale of the establishment, for the spiritual wants

of its inhabitants. The barony parish of Glasgow,

with a population larger still, was, in respect of its

ecclesiastical equipment, exactly in the same position.

These, it is true, were the extreme cases, but a multitude
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Chap VII. of otliGrs could easilj be named, in wliicli religious

destitution was scarcely less marked or less deplora-

stateofover-ble. Tlils statc of tliiugs had beo-un to force itself,
grown c3 a

bejn to'^at^ cveu bcforc moderatism had lost the reins of govern-

ton*'i^\he" ment, upon the attention of the general assembly. A
previous to committee on church accommodation had been formed.
1834.

and the Rev. Dr. Brunton, one of the ministers of

Edinburgh, and professor of Hebrew in the metropo-

litan university, had been placed at its head. It is

abundantly notorious that the existence of that com-

mittee was due to the growing numbers and influence

of those who were destined ere long to have the con-

trol of ecclesiastical affairs in their own hands. Nor

was it perhaps unnatural that while yielding, in so far

as the appointment of a church accommodation com-

mittee was concerned, to this increasing minority, the

still dominant party of moderatism should at the same

time have set over it one of themselves. In Dr.

The Rev. Dr. Bruutou's liauds, liowcver, the cause made no process.
Brunton

^ . .

Church ac-
Independently of his want of any peculiar aptitude for

tSrcom-" stimulating or conducting an enterprise of that kind,

there were then difficulties in its way which even a

greatly more energetic management than his could

not have overcome. These were the difficulties inter-

posed partly by the disabilities of the chapel system,

and partly by the want of confidence in the party that

still swayed the counsels of the church. The assem-

bly of 1834 took both of these obstacles out of the

way. It put an end to the chapel system, and, guided

by an evangelical majority, secured for itself a title to

the character of a really reforming assembly. The

effect was alike instantaneous and remarkable. Dr.

mittee.
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Bninton resigned at that very assembly, an office chap. vn.

which in his hands had been purely nominal. Now '^^t^'s""

at length, for the extension of the church, both the cZmence-
nient of

time had come and the man. cuurch ex-

tension.

Long before the church in its corporate character

had begun to interest itself in the state of the neglected

masses that were so rapidly accumulating, especially

in the great manufacturing towns. Dr. Chalmers had

already thrown his whole soul into the subject; and

by his eloquence, and by his achievements at Glasgow,

had done more than all other men put together, to

prepare the public mind to respond to the appeal

which at length issued under his own immediate

auspices from the general assembly of the church.

When the nation was startled in the month of No- "[^a'^io^™"'

vember, 1817, by the sudden and lamented death of inglolio^'e

the Princess Charlotte, he seized the opportunity to mind upon-'--'•' tlie subject:

turn men's thoughts to the consideration of the true ontheSh

sources of the country's danger. " The time has been," cessChM-"'

he said, in the well known funeral sermon which the

occasion called forth, " when such an event as the

one we are now assembled to deplore, would have put

every restless spirit into motion, and set a guilty am-

bition upon its murderous devices, and brought

powerful x^retenders with their opposing hosts of vas-

salage into the field, and enlisted towns and families

under the rival banners of a most destructive fray of

contention, and thus have broken up the whole peace

and confidence of society. Let us bless God that

these days of barbarism are now gone by. But the

vessel of the state is still exposed to many agitations.

The sea of politics is a sea of storms on which the

lotte.
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Chap. VII. gale of huniaii passions would make her founder, were

it not for tlie guidance of human principle : and

therefore the truest policy of a nation is to christianize

her subjects, and to disseminate among them the

riie lessons influcnce of religion. The most skilful arrangement
of the gospel .

and not the f^j, j-io-htlv ffovernnisf a state, is to scatter amonsf the
terrors of o V O o ' o

Ewt'ecurity govemcd, not the terrors of power, not the threats of

''^"jealous and alarmed authority, not the demonstrations

of sure and ready vengeance held forth by the rigour of

an offended law. These may at times be imperiously

called for. But a permanent security against the

wild outbreakings of turbulence and disaster, is only

to be attained by diffusing the lessons of the gospel

throughout the great mass of our population, even

those lessons which are utterly and diametrically at

antipodes with all that is criminal and wrong in the

spirit of political disaffection.'' After showing, with

all his own graphic power, how that wholesome leaven

was disappearing from among thousands, and tens of

thousands of the working people, under the influence

of those manifold temptations by which they were in-

cessantly surrounded, and to whose destructive assaults

they were to so large an extent abandoned, with hardly

any one to care for their souls, '' is there no room

Appeal for thcn," tlic preachcr exclaimed, " to wish for twenty
twenty new tit ' • o f
churciiesin niorc churchcs, aud twenty more mmisters: tor men oi
Glasgow, 'J
chaimers^n zcal, aud of Strength, who might go forth among these

wanderers, and compel them to come in; for men of holy

fervour, who might set the terrors of hell and the free

offers of salvation before them; for men of affection,

who might visit the sick, the dying, the afflicted, and

cause the irresistible influence of kindness to circulate
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at large among their families; for men who, while they chap. vii.

fastened their most intense aim on the great object of

preparing sinners for eternity, would scatter along the

path of their exertions all the blessings of order, and

contentment, and sobriety, and at length make it

manifest as day, that the righteousness of the people

is the only effectual antidote to a country's ruin, the

only path to a country's glory."

Twenty additional churches and ministers for his ^demaSr'

own sinoie city! It sounded like a wild extravaofance. churches m~
•' '-' Glasgow,

The vast majority saw no need of them. The wise th^w*

men of this world had no great sense of their value.
"*'^''^°^"*^

The political economists, busy with their science of

wealth, made little account of an agency that was to

be employed in the production, not of money, but of

morals. The penny-wise people cried out at the very

thought of the expense. The preacher in this, as in

many other things, was far a-head of his age; men
disregarded his advice, and it will be due to other

causes than to their short-sighted policy, if his impres-

sive warning be not ere long realized. Recent events,

and the feeling of utter insecurity with which even the

most thoughtless are constrained to regard the condi-

tion of society in most of the great towns and manu- The dangers
*' ^ to society

facturing districts of the kingdom, may now help men
^esuued^"*

to understand that it was not the excited imagination Csingtis

of an alarmist, but the wisdom of one who had the spirit

both of a patriot and a prophet that dictated these

words :
" I am surely not out of place, when on look-

ing at the mighty mass of a city population, I state

my apprehension that, if something be not done to

bring this enormous physical strength under the con-
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Chap. Yll.
trol of christian and humanized principle, the day

may yet come when it may lift against the authorities

of the land its brawny vigour, and discharge upon

them all the turbulence of its rude and volcanic energy."

^wou°ur Chalmers demanded twenty churches, and the city

merPinst. authoritics gave him one—that famous St. John's in
John's I'll' 1 • • 1 J. J.1
parish. Gias- wliicli liis great moral expernnents in regard to the

management of the poor, and the general amelioration

of the most neglected classes of the people were carried

on, with an energy and a success amply sufficient to

justify their author's most sanguine anticipations ; but

the community was not ripe for the rece23tion of his

doctrines, even when the demonstration of their sound-

ness had been wrought out before its eyes. His

gigantic efforts, however, were by no means in vain;

individuals here and there, of large hearts and liberal

minds, were ado^Dting his views,—the more religious

portion of society were becoming increasingly alive to

their duty ; an impulse had been given to the cause of

christian philanthropy which it never lost, and there

needed only that favourable concurrence of events which

appeared in the reforming assembly of 1834, to make
manifest the amount of progress and preparation for a

great church extension movement, which had been

already made. At that assembly, upon the resigna-

chaimers ti^u of Dr. Bruutou, Dr. Chalmers was immediately,

couvenOT of" aud by common consent, summoned to take his place
tlie Church ^

ton coT-'''"
^^ convener of the committee on church accommoda-

^3^^ tion. Instantly the vessel, which hitherto had lain

like a log upon the waters, began to move ; with a

fresh crew, and another steersman, and a fast rising

breeze, she sped at once upon her course ; and from
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her annual voyage returned to each succeeding assem- chap.vit.

bly, bringing better news and more ample treasures

for the great cause on which they had sent her forth.

From 1828 till 1834 the committee had existed and

had done nothing; within one year thereafter, at the

assembly of 1835, Dr. Chalmers found himself in a

position, in his report, to say, ''The result on the The result of

whole has been satisfactory: the whole contributions, year's la-
'' ' bours.

in collections, donations, and individual subscriptions,

to the general fund for church accommodation amounts

in this, the first year of its (new) existence, to

£15,167. 12s. 8jd. '• '' But this is not the whole pecu-

niary result which we have to make known to you,

and not even the most prosperous and best part of it.

In reply to our application for aid, we were often told

of the home ecclesiastical wants which stood in the

way of a remittance to the general fund ; and whenever

the local exertion and the general contribution came

into conflict with each other, it has been our uniform

policy to encourage the former in preference to the

latter,—assured that, in every instance where an

interest was once awakened for the necessities of any

immediate neighbourhood, there would not only be a far

more intense feeling, but a far more productive liber-

ality than could be expected in favour of the larger

but more distant operations of a central or metropoli-

tan board. The effect has justified our anticipations,

and we now proceed to enumerate, in geographical

order, beginning with the north of Scotland, the

additional places of worship in connection with the

establishment, built or building, subscribed for, or

being subscribed for, in various parts of the country."
z2
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Chap. VII.
'j'jjig general annoimcement was followed up by the

long statistical array of parishes, places of worship,

number of church sittings and of pounds sterling which

the triumphant and rejoicing convener had it already

in his power to record as the trophies of his first

year's toil. The assembly listened with feelings of

wonder and gratitude as the seemingly interminable roll

proceeded, and which Dr. Chalmers thus summed up

at its close :
'' It will thus be observed that the number

^newchurch- ^^ i^^w placcs of worsliip completed or now in prepa-

buiidi'ug'in ration is sixty-four ; that the whole sum subscribed
one year. /-t> 77 • • n ^

for distinct local erections is ^^55,021. ys. 9d., and that,

if to this be added the general fund, as far as it stands

disengaged from this, we have to report a grand total

of d666,326. Is. llld." Amid the acclamations with

which this memorable report was received, it might

have both amused and instructed the curious on-looker

to study the countenances of some of the former leaders

of the assembly. These were victories on a field with

The divided which they were totally unacquainted, victories which
feeling with titii it i ,, r^.
which the they hardly knew whether to welcome or deplore. Sixty-
moderate J J L J

onife" four i^ew churches, all of them strangers to the bless-
riumpi^.

^y^^Q Qf ^Yie cherished law of patronage, their congrega-

tions destined to choose their ministers by their own free

voice,—and these ministers, all of them, by the chapel

act, entitled to take their places in the courts of the

church,—what hope was there for moderatism under

such a condition of things ! Reflections of this kind

doubtless robbed Dr. Chalmers of a good many cheers

;

they would have deprived him, indeed, in all probability,

of very many more had not certain other considerations

operated at that time in his favour. The establish-
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meiit was threatened by external foes ; the numerous chap. vn.

and active supporters of voluntary church principles

were still plying all their energies to effect a separation

of church and state, and not a few in consequence,

even of those who had no sympathy with the recent

ecclesiastical reforms, were still well enough pleased

with the unequivocal indication which Dr. Chalmers'

report contained of the immense additional strength

which the cause of the establishment had now acquired.

Without the reforms in question, not even Dr. without the

Chalmers could have made much way in the extension isH not
•' even Dr.

of the church. If any would dispute this statement, couidwe

they are bound at least to explain upon some other thTs'^move-'"

principle the remarkable coincidence which the fore-

going narrative exhibits. That illustrious man did

not become a convert to the cause of church extension

in 1834. His heart had been set upon it for twenty

years before. He had expended upon it both his

noblest eloquence and his noblest efforts at a much
earlier period ; not indeed by any means in vain, as

has been already noticed, but yet without meeting

with any sensible response from the public mind.

Whence came it that the same path in which hitherto

he had encountered hardly anything but obstacles and

discouragements, had now become all at once a scene

of such unexampled successes !

It is not intended, indeed, to ascribe this remarkable

change to the exclusive influence of any single circum-

stance. Great movements are commonly the result

of a complex cause. Something was due, undoubt-

edly, to that stimulus to exertion, which the friends

of the established church had received from the attack
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Chap. VII. q£ '^^ opponeiits,—•aiid Still more to that growing

interest in the religious improvement of the people,

which Dr. Chalmers himself had done so much to

enlighten and increase,—but these forces would have

been impotent without the concurring and contempo-

raneous impulse which emanated from the assembly

^pro^thf of 1834. Facts can be adduced which render this

orthfre-" statement indisputable. The church-building society
forms of /»/-Ni 1*1 1 ' ' • 1 • n ^
1834 with of Grlasofow, which took its rise in the sprmof of that
the subse- o ' i O

triumphs of year, and which may be said to have struck the key-

tension.'''" note of the whole movement that followed, proceeded,

from the very first, on the abolition of the chapel of

ease system as a sine qua non. It had even then

become certain, that at the approaching assembly this

desideratum would be secured under the ascendency

of an evangelical majority: and the society proceeded

upon it accordingly by the very title they assumed, as

a society for building additional ''parochial churches
"

in Glasgow. Another circumstance may be noticed

as conclusive of the same thinof. Accordinor to the

then existing law, when a parish was subdivided, the

patronage of any parochial church erected within the

territory of the original parish fell to the patron of

Tiie Glasgow that Original parish. This was a formidable diificulty

Building So- in the way of church extension, on the plan of the
ciety, and

r~^^ • •

coiquhoun's Glasgow society, and which was the only plan the

public were disposed to support. Men would not give

their money to erect and maintain new churches

which the caprice or tyranny of a patron, living

perhaps in London or Paris, might render useless.

To escape from the disadvantages and incongruities

of the chapel of ease system, at the expense of falling
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under the yoke of church patronage, would be to make ^"*'^' ^'^^'

an exchange of very questionable utility. To get rid

of this hinderance was felt, therefore, on all hands, to

be indisj)ensable. And accordingly, at the same time

that the Glasgow society were raising funds and mak-

ing all their preparations for a great effort in the

church extension cause, a bill was, through their

influence, brought into parliament to alter the law of

patronage in the particular point above alluded to, and

that bill had already passed the house of commons,

and was in progress through the house of peers at the

moment when the assembly of 1834 convened. While

the supreme court of the church was taking one grand

difficulty out of the way, by abolishing chapels of ease,

and placing them on the footing of parochial churches,

—the legislature, the supreme power of the state, was

removing another difficulty, by exempting these new

parochial churches, and all others erected by similar

means, from the operation of the law of patronage.

This act of the legislature was completed shortly after

the assembly rose, and ran in the following singularly

explicit terms:*—''Be it enacted, &c., &c.,— that Tiie tems of
^

P 1 •
Colquliouii's

where any church, chapel, or other place of worship,
^\X''"'

in that part of Great Britain called Scotland, built, or

acquired, and endowed by voluntary contribution, shall

be erected into a parochial church, either as an ad-

ditional church within a parish already provided with

a parochial church, or as the church of a separate

parish to be erected out of the part or parts of any

existing parish or parishes, whether the same be estab-

lished and erected quoad spiritualia, by authority of

* 4th ami 5th Will. IV. c. 5,—commonly called Colquhoun's act.
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Chap. VII. ^jj^ CHURCH COURTS OF THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH OF

SCOTLAND, or also quoad temporalia, by autlioiity of the

commissioners of tlie com-t of tiends, neither the king's

majesty, nor any private person, nor any body politic

or corporate, having right to the patronage of the

parish or parishes within which such additional

churches shall be established, or out of which such

™s art ex-.^ i^ew parishes shall be erected, shall have any claim,

SmThe' right, or title whatsoever to the patronage of such

tKwof° newly established churches, or newly erected parishes:
patronage. '' ... 1 11 T_

but the right of presenting mmisters thereto, shall be

exercised according to the manner and subject to the

conditions which shall be provided or sanctioned by

the church courts establishing the said churches,—or

where new parishes shall be erected, or shall be pre-

scribed and regulated by the said cTiurch courts erecting

such new parishes into separate spiritual jurisdictions,

subject always to such alterations as shall be made by

the said courts, according to the laws of the church,

from time to time."

This act of the state completed that preparatory

process which preceded and paved the way for those

efforts, the signal success of which Dr. Chalmers had

the high gratification of announcing, as already de-

scribed, to the assembly of the following year. And
the circumstance that even the most zealous, and the

most liberal church extensionists did not, and would

not advance a single step in their noble enterprise,

till these important preliminaries had been all defini-

tively adjusted and arranged, affords decisive proof

that those ecclesiastical reforms which distinguished

the assembly of 1834, are entitled to claim the parent-

age of the church extension scheme. They were the
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main source both of the people's confidence, and of chap.vil

the people's liberality."'

Nor was it a mere temporary burst of generosity chureTex-

and zeal which had now broken forth. Year after pu tnuiuph-
mg rrom

year it continued to flow with unabating force. At year to yew.

the assembly of 1836, Dr. Chalmers reported as the

result of his committee's operations during the preced-

ing twelvemonths, twenty-six additional churches as

being in progress, and money contributed to the ex-

tent of .£32,359. 12s. 5fd. ; at the assembly of 1837,

sixty-seven churches, and £59,311. 6s. Od.; and at the

assembly of 1838, thirty-two churches, and £48,683.

Is. 4fd. It thus appears, that during the four years,

immediately subsequent to the reforming assembly of

1834, and to the ascendency of the evangelical party

in the councils of the church, no fewer than 187 addi-

tional churches were built, or in progress within the

pale of the establishment, a number exactly three

times greater than had come into existence during

the entire hundred years that went before,—the century

of the reign of moderatism. The amount of money ^^umraised

contributed to the church extension fund, durinoj these filSfour

.
yeiirs of Dr.

four memorable years, was no less than the munificent chaimers'
./ ' convener-

sum of £205,930 14s. lOjd. .
'*"p-

Times still more recent, and events still more

momentous, have famiharized men with a scale of

liberality, in support of religious objects and institu-

tions that may weaken somewhat the impression which
the amount now named would otherwise have made.

* These additional facts regarding the origin of the Glasgow church
building society, and the terms and conditions on which its members
subscribed their money, will be found to throw a flood of light on that

decision of the house of lords, of date February, 1819, adverted to in a

foot-note, p. 341:.
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Chap. Vll.

Dr. Chalmers'
report for

1838.

Intimates
that the

cause con-
tinues to

prosper as

much as

ever.

In those days, however, that sum was a moral wonder,

the existence of which well entitled Dr. Chalmers,

when he announced it in his report to the assembly

of 1838, to exclaim, " What other single scheme of

christian benevolence in this country, ever commanded

so noble an income as one of <£5 0,000 per annum !

On what other ground, but a deep rooted sympathy

for the jDresent wants of our densely crowded cities,

and over-peopled country parishes, and the jDcrsuasion

that no likelier method than the multiplication of our

parochial churches can be devised for accomplishing

this moral regeneration, can the fact be accounted

for that, year after year, so splendid an offering is laid

on the altar of public liberality ? Had the cause of

church extension been based on a delusion, that delu-

sion would have been dissipated long ago. Had the

operations of the committee not harmonized with the

sentiments of the country at large, they never would

have commanded an amount and continuance of

pecuniary support, altogether without precedent in the

history of christian beneficence in this jD^rt of the

British empire. Nor is there any premonitory symp-

tom yet of declining fervour in the cause among the

people of Scotland. Their heart beats as warmly as

ever, and with as healthy and vigorous a pulse towards

the church of their fathers: and more than one inti-

mation is already before the committee, which prompts

the well grounded anticipation that the coming year

will be as encouraging as the past, or even still more

abundantly."

It seemed indeed as if at length, under a reforming

and evangelical establishment, the inestimable bless-

ings of religion were about to be carried to the homes
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of even the poorest and most destitute in the land ; chap. vn.

Cheering
prospects

' ch !

and had the government of the country come timeously

and heartily to the church's aid, Scotland misrht edTobl

, . .
opening

have shown again what a scripturally constituted and
chm^h'^

well wroufifht church establishment can do for the

well-being of a nation. Valuable and influential as

the new churches were, both they and the former chapels

of ease laboured under the serious disadvantage of

being unendowed. Left in consequence to depend

for support on the pew rents and other contributions

of those who frequented them, a barrier existed to

their full efficiency in those very districts where, owing

to the poverty and irreligion of the people, they were

most urgently required. Men have no natural appe-

tite for spiritual things. They do not resort to the
''^"el^tnVto

house of God as they resort to the market place, under suppiy-not

the spontaneous impulse of desires which they are case of true•-' "^
religion.

easier to indulcfe. It is not enouMi, therefore, that

in the midst of an ungodly neighbourhood a church

has been reared and opened. Its minister must go

forth according to the aggressive system of Dr.

Chalmers, accompanied by all the other christian

agencies he can bring to bear upon the surrounding

population, to allure them towards it. And to enable

him to do this both freely and perseveringly, it is ob-

viously indispensable, that to some extent at least his

temporal subsistence be derived from an external

source. Without this he can neither deal with those importance
of endow-

whom he seeks to reclaim in a character sufficiently foTuiT'*'

independent, nor can he offer sufficient facilities to the the"podm°

1 , , . . . districts.

poorer and more careless to attend on his ministra-

tions. It is on these grounds the best argument for

church endowments rests.
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Chap. vn. To a iiatioual church, charged with the responsi-

bility of at least offering to the entire body of the

people the instructions and ordinances of religion, the

duty of the state would seem to be, to afford such

assistance out of the public funds as might be requisite

for that end. A claim of this nature the church had

been making for some time without success, when at

length, in 1835, it was admitted by the government to

be at least deserving of consideration; for in the course

of that year a royal commission was issued to inquire

^mSon™ " into the opportunities of religious worship and means

1836, to en- of reliojious instruction, and the pastoral superinten-
qiiire into

~

dtSion dence afforded to the people of Scotland; and how far
in Scotland.

^^iQ^Q wcro of avail for the religious and moral im-

provement of the poor and the working classes, and

with that view to obtain information respecting their

stated attendance in places of public worship, and

their actual connection with any religious denomina-

tion : and to inquire what funds were then or might

thereafter be available for the purpose of the esta-

blished church of Scotland, and to report from time

to time, that such remedies might be applied to any

existing evils, as parliament might think fit." It is

abundantly well known that the inquiries of this com-

mission were not conducted upon the principle of

magnifying the church's case. Everything was done,

^s'ion iwt°dis- oil the part of those who were unfriendly to the esta-

exSe°ate bUshmcnt, to uiakc the spiritual destitution existing
theChurcli's , , . ,-, .• -i -i .

case. m the community appear as small as possible : and it

is stating it moderately to say, that the efforts made

for this purpose were not discouraged by the com-

mission. And yet, after all, this was the deplorable

result which their report exhibited; first, that in the
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single city of Edinburgh " there is a large number of chap.vii.

persons capable of attending who habitually absent ^commfssion

themselves from public worship:" and that this fA^m^
, IP destitution

number could " not be less than from 40,000 to ofEdin-
nurgli and

50,000, according to the age at which children may g'^^s°"-

be supposed capable of attending church." And
next, that in Glasgow " upwards of 66,000, exclusive

of children under ten years of age, are not in the habit

of attending public worship, in the sense in which that

term is understood by the ministers of the several

congregations," and that, ** after making allowance

for old and infirm persons, and those who may neces-

sarily be absent, that number cannot be stated at less

than 55,000." These were the sunken and degraded

masses upon whose pitiable condition,—pitiable both

for time and eternity,—Dr. Chalmers had striven,

many years before, to turn the consideration of men
in power. No wonder that now, when their own

officers had at length laid, in part at least, the

facts of the case before them, he looked with both

ea2:erness and confidence for their immediate inter-

position.

A deputation, headed by himself, had been sent by '^slonS"'"

the assembly to London in 1835, to solicit endowments sS'cJ^it^

P -t 1 1 I'll- quence of

for the new churches which his great scheme of church the^rgency
o of the

extension was fast summoning into existence ; but the
^'''"'^''

issuing of the royal commission of inquiry was all the Ject

answer they obtained. And when at length, after the

lapse of two years, the blue books of the commission

had been laid on the tables of parliament, certifying

the existence, in the two chief cities of Scotland, of a

spiritual destitution so extensive and alarming as that

which the foregoing quotations describe, the call upon

entreaties

on the sub-
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Chap. Ml. tlic govemment was once more renewed by the cliurcli.

It was, however, renewed in vain. Something was,

indeed, proposed by government to be done. A
^/chMcT scheme was talked of, according to which what are

proposed iV called the bishop's tiends,—the tiends attached in for-
the govern- -'

, . , i • i t
ment. j-^^gp tlmcs to tlic Scottisli bishoprics, and which had

lapsed to the crown on the abolition of prelacy,—might

be appropriated in providing so far for the exigencies

of the church. Another part of this scheme was to alter

the law regarding the unexhausted tiends,* so as to relax

those restrictions, described in a preceding chapter, and

the operation of which, as there stated, had been to ren-

der these tiends practically inaccessible for the purposes

of church extension. The project was surrounded by

so many insuperable difficulties, and was altogether so

unsuited to the case, that most men were tempted to

think the government never meant it as anything more

than one of those ingenious devices to which politicians

sometimes have recourse, in order to put an incon-

venient question aside. This, at least, was evidently

Wellington's the iiiiiid of ail illustrious duke, with whom the
opinion of

andlnr'' church's deputation had occasion to confer regarding

Siim'cii it. "Gentlemen," said he, '* you will get nothing.

That is my opinion. I am sorry for it ; but so you

will find it. You have two parties against you—the

radicals, with Lord Brougham at their head ; and the

government, who are really as much opposed to you

as the radicals. I believe," he said, " they will not

be able,—or, at least, it will be with great difficulty

if they succeed,—to carry through the grant of the

* That is, the surphis tithe remaining in possession of the heritors, or

proprietors of land, and intended by law to be available, under authority

of the court of tiends, for the purposes of the church.
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bishops' tiends. They are part of the consolidated chap. vir.

fund ; they will need an act to get them out ; and I

doubt if they will obtain it from the commons. The

other part of their measure, altering the law as to the

unexhausted tiends, and which affects the rights of

property, I think they will get through the lower

house. There is some robbeiy to be committed by

that part of the plan," he said, with a sarcastic smile,

*' and that is a great recommendation to any measure

in present times. But my firm conviction is," he

again repeated, " that you will get nothing. The
real question which now divides this country, and

which truly divides the house of commons, is just this

—church, or no church. People talk of the war in

Spain and the Canada question ; but all that is of

little moment. The real question is, church, or no

church: and the majority of the house of commons,

—a small majority, it is true, but still a majority,

—

are practically against it. It is a melancholy state of

things, but such appears to me to be the actual posi-

tion in which we now stand."

The views of public men, and especially of those ^iie news of
^ ' i- J public men,

belonging to the liberal school of politics, have under- aiu- of"liber-

gone, within the last ten years, so great a change on c'X.'much111 ' o -x ^ -I

changed in

the whole question or church endowments, it seems
sf,|^'^u°,.

already difficult to believe that, in 1838, matters could IsTs/"''

possibly have been in the position above described.

Now-a-days, in place of resisting all endowments for

religious purposes, the tendency is rather to offer them
indiscriminately to eveiy ecclesiastical body that will

accept them. Instead of refusing the claims of existing

establishments, or threatening to take from them the

endowments they at present possess, the ambition of
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Chap. VII. all parties in the state seems now to be to call a new

^^jf„*5"^"" establishment into existence, by endowing, almost

dow-Jiient"' affainst its will, the Irish branch of the church of
the state ^ Ti t i • i
iiow willing Rome. The same liberalism which formerly would
to endow all J

esSriaUy'^ ^avc iiothiug to do witli religion of any kind, has

Church of' become quite disposed to have to do with religion of
Rome. .

* ^
.

°.

every kind, or at least of every kind that will be

subservient to political uses or ends. Perhaps, after

all, did an evangelical establishment,—bent upon

executing its divine commission without respect of

persons, and crossing often in its course of straight-

forward and fearless integrity, the crooked schemes of

time-serving politicians—exist at this moment in Scot-

land, it would find as much and as vehement opposition

to a demand for additional endowments, as the church

of Scotland actually encountered ten years ago. But,

however this may be, there can be no doubt in the

mind of any one acquainted with the state of parties

in parliament, at the period above alluded to, that

the statement given to the deputation from the

church of Scotland upon that subject, was strictly

and literally true. And the fact, that in the judg-

ment of one so singularly sagacious as the Duke of

Theopposi- Wellington, the church establishments of the coun-

downients trv had then so little to look for at the hands of the
in 1838, •'

_

wisefytir legislature, serves only the more clearly to show both

actXn'''"' the wisdom and the necessity of that course which the

ing herself cliurch of Scotlaiid had been for some years pursuing,
among licr ^

_

./ ±
^

o'
own people,

jj^ throwliig licrsclf more and more upon the affections

and support of the people. Even the church of

England, that now seems so secure, was not insensible

to the danger which then threatened her. It was ino
the spring of that year that Dr. Chalmers delivered.
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in London, his well-known lectures on church esta- chap. vii.

blishments. And, it is a circumstance not undeserving

of notice, that those views of the church's independence

of secular control, in all matters spiritual, which have

been traced in the earlier chapters of this work, and

uponwhich she had proceeded in adopting the measures

of 1834, were the very views which Dr. Chalmers

proclaimed in London, not only without offence, but

amid thunders of applause. It was in the presence

of one of the most influential audiences that ever

assembled in the metropolis, including many of the

most distinguished members of both houses of joarlia-

ment, and of the leading prelates of the church of /xpnsuu^iTof

_

o i
^ ^ ^

j^jjg spiritual

England, the Scottish presbyterian minister spoke as
^."'^.^^^"ffie

follows:

—

" There is to each of the members of the srotiamuu

church of Scotland an independent voice from within, lectmes.

and from without there is no power or authority what-

ever in matters ecclesiastical. They who feel dislike

to an establishment, do so in general, because of their

recoil from all contact and communication with the

state. We have no other communication with the

state than that of being maintained by it; after which,

we are left to regulate the proceedings of our great

home mission with all the purity, and the piety, and

the independence of any missionary board. We are

exposed to nothing from without, which can violate

the sanctity of the apostolical character, if ourselves

do not violate it. In things ecclesiastical, we decide

all. Some of these things may be done wrong; but

still, they are our majorities which do it. They are

not—they cannot be forced upon us from without.

We own no head of the church but the Lord Jesus
2 A



state iu

Scotland.

^ijQ THE TEN YEARS' CONFLICT.

Chap. VII. Clirist,—wliatever is done ecclesiastically, is done by

our ministers acting in His name, and in perfect

submission to His authority. Implicated as tlie cliurcb

and tlie state are imagined to be, tliey are not so

^thetimi°of implicated as that, without the concurrence of the

eSr" ecclesiastical courts, a full and final effect can be given

churciiand ^0 auy procccdiug by which the good of Christianity,

and the religion of our people, may be affected. There

is not a clerical appointment which can take place in

any one of our parishes, till we have sustained it.

Even the law of patronage, right or wrong, is in force,

not by the power of the state, but by the permission

of the church, and with all its fancied omnipotence,

has no other basis than that of our majorities to rest

upon. It should never be forgotten that, in things

ecclesiastical, the highest power of our church is

amenable to no higher power on earth for its decisions.

It can exclude, it can deprive, it can depose at pleasure.

External force might make an obnoxious individual the

holder of a benefice; but there is no external force in

these realms that could make him a minister of the

church of Scotland. There is nothing which the

state can do to our independent and indestructible

church, but strip her of its temporalities. JVec tamen

consmnehatur; she would remain a church notwith-

standing,—as strong as ever in the props of her own
moral and inherent greatness. And though shrivelled

in all her dimensions by the moral injury inflicted on

many thousands of families, she would be at least as

strong as ever in the reverence of her country's popu-

lation. She was as much a church in her days of

suffering, as in her days of outward security and
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triumph,—when a wandering outcast, with nothing chap.vh.

but the mountain breezes to play around her, and

nought but the caves of the earth to shelter her,—as

now, when admitted to the bowers of an establishment.

The magistrate might withdraw his protection, and

she cease to be an establishment any longer,—but, in

all the high matters of sacred and spiritual jurisdiction,

she would be the same as before. With or w^ithout

an establishment, she, in these, is the unfettered

mistress of her doings. The king, by himself or by

his rejjresentative, might be the spectator of our pro-

ceedings; but what Lord Chatham said of the poor ^,ie woX'^'
of Lord

man's house, is true in all its parts of the church to Chatham

which I have the honour to belong.— ' In England, ^r. chai-
C3 O ' niers to tlniers to the

every man's house is his castle,'—not that it is sur- swtiaudf

rounded with walls and battlements. It may be a

straw-built shed. Every wind of heaven may whistle

round it,—every element of heaven may enter it,

—

but the king cannot, the king dare not."

In regard to this brilliant passage there is a fact

not undeserving of notice. Attempts have been often

made to diminish the value of that testimony to the

truth and righteousness of the cause of the church's

spiritual liberty that was derived from the adhesion

of Dr. Chalmers to the party who so resolutely

maintained it in the ten years' conflict. It has Vhat^Dr"

1 .-,.. ..... . Chalmers

been said, it is to be hoped m ignorance, that acquired ws
J- o '

spiritual-ill-

in the beginning of that conflict he had no sym- SiateTn

pathy with the views of those with whom he was years'^"con-

outvvardly associated ; that the influence and the

urgency of youthful zealots first drew him into the

struggle, and afterwards drove him on, overbearing his
2 a2

Tlio assertion

filet.
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Chap. VII. Qwii better judgment and his own juster views ! It

will not be denied that the ground taken by the church

against the courts of law in the disruption controversy

was never, at any period of the contest, more broadly

stated than in the noble paragraph cited above. And
yet, with the single exception of the reference, at its

close, to the striking and memorable words of Lord

Chatham, the entire passage, verbatim et literatim, is

He had pub- taken from a sermon *'on religious establishments,
lished these °

eiriya?
preaclicd by the Rev. Dr. Chalmers, in St. George's

^^^^' church, Edinburgh, before the society for the daughters

of the clergy, in May, 1829 !" So Httle had he to

learn from others concerning the fundamental princi-

ple of the disruption controversy, that five years before

the controversy commenced that principle was as fully

before his mind, and its magnitude was as thoroughly

realized, as when he left the establishment for its sake.

It is not, however, for the purpose of refuting a very

silly story that this passage from the London lectures

has been adduced. It has been brouoht forward

chiefly in connection with the remarks of the Duke of

Wellington, as to the danger which at that time threat-

ened even the English church establishment. Nothing

but a conviction of the existence of such dangers

could have brought nine bishops at once to listen to a

presbyterian minister defending the connection of

church and state ; and there was but one theory of

There seemed that comiectioii wliicli Dr. Chaliiiers would undertake

thingmon- to viudicato, the theoiy that had been realized in the
strous ill

1 f en 1 -I m i
these v^ews cliurcli of Scotlaud. There seemed to be nothnig
when Dr. C. &

them'iii'^'"^ monstrous in that theory then; conservative peers and

lectuies. statesmen could hear it propounded with the utmost
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complacency, because in an hour of peril it proved by chap. vn.

far the most effective argument against those who
were striving to do all religious establishments away.

Posterity will not fail to mark that, when the danger

had disappeared, the very same individuals concurred

in 1843 in driving Dr. Chalmers from his place, and in

rending the church to which he belonged asunder from

the state, rather than sanction the very views which

they had themselves applauded to the echo in 1838.

Never, perhaps, did God in His providence offer to ^^ ^^^^.j^^,^

men in power a more glorious opportunity of blessing ?hat°wa""^
-, . 1 1 . . . given to the

then' country than, on the occasion m question, was ruiersofthe

,
kingdom to

presented to the rulers of this land. Here was a great people!"^

religious institution, strong in the historical recollec-

tions and hereditary attachments of the people; and

stronger still in the scriptural purity of its faith, in the

reviving warmth of its evangelical spirit, in the popular

character of its free constitution, in the earnestness

of its desires, and in the unprecedented vigour of its

efforts and liberality of its contributions, for the public

good. If ever that preserving salt, which a living Chris-

tianity alone supplies, was to be lodged in the very

heart, and in the lowest depths of those corrupting

masses that were fast accumulating on the ground floor

of society, and are now so fearfully endangering the

stability of the whole social edifice, it was by such

means and agencies as the church of Scotland, led on

by Dr. Chalmers, was multij^lying on every hand; and

which it needed only a very limited assistance from the

state to have multiplied still more, and so as to have

made them co-extensive with the spiritual destitution

of this northern kin^irdom. If the church, tliroui»h the
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Chap. VII. geiierous kindness of her own members, at her own

expense, reared the places of worship, the state need

not have grudged the little help that was necessary, in

order to brinsf their services within the reach of the

The^ttituoe^ humblcst and poorest of the people. " We seek by

dlurdiex- it," said the eloquent expounder of that claim, " no
teusionists . , c ^' • i l

approached lucrcase to any oi our livings; and as we nave no
the govern- ...
ment. jDlin'^litics, cacli of our new churches must be occupied

by a distinct and additional ecclesiastic. Let the

government themselves determine what his revenue

ought to be; and then, for every shilling they con-

tribute thereto, by a grant from the treasury, let that

shilling go not in augmentation to him, but in deduction

from the seat rents, which we are at present forced to

demand from the general population. We repeat,

then, that the terminus ad quern of our proposition is

not any personal object of our own, but the public

object of a cheap christian education to the community

at large. We knock at the door of government, notThe cliurch

extension
istswere" ill tlic crouchiiig attitude of suppliants for ourselves,
donors, not

. . ,

suppuauts. but in the firm and high attitude of donors—with two

hundred thousand pounds, or a hundred and eighty new

churches as an offering to a cause of highest patriotism,

and saying

—

' This is our contribution—What is

yours?' It is not true, as represented, that we stand

before them as so many fawning and pampered

ecclesiastics, bent on the further aggrandizement of

ourselves or of our order. We appear for the families

of our peasants, and our artizans, and our men of

handicraft and hard labour. We are the tribunes of

the people, the representatives of that class to whom
law has given no other representatives of their own,

—
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of the unfranchised multitude who are without a vote, chap.vii.

and without a voice in the house of commons. Our

sacred object is the moral well-being of that mighty

host who swarm and overspread the ground floor of the

fabric of our commonwealth; and after the mists of

prejudice and misconception have cleared away, our

ultimate hope of success, under heaven, is in the

inherent and essential popularity of our cause/'"'

Chieflv, it is believed, under the influence of that Ti^e appiica-
J ^ ' tiou to go-

hostile political pressure, to which the Duke of Wei- foTcwh

lington alluded, as being at the time so strong against iS™
religious establishments in general, the government

did nothing. Their own proposal, limited and defective

as it was, was allowed to drop, and the church was

left to prosecute her great enterprize unsupported and

alone. And nothing, assuredly, but the immense hold

which the reforming policy and the revived evangelism

of the church had given her of the affections of her

people, could have enabled her to achieve, unaided,

those triumphs in the cause of church extension which

have been already described, and which, in the face of

all the discouragements encountered on the side of the

government, went on increasing every day.

Nor was it by any means in the home department The fruits of

, .
evangelical

alone that the fi-uits of evangelical ascendency in the were^nor^

management of church affairs appeared. The reader, thc'ifome"

doubtless, has not forgotten the anti-missionary assem-

bly of 1796. It was natural, and indeed inevitable,

that with the increasing numbers, and influence of

evangelical men in the courts of the church, a better

* Chalmers on Churcli Establishments, pp. 109, 110.
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Chap. vh. gtatc of fecliiig would begin to show itself in the pro-

ceedings of the assembly, even before the direction oi

^sj^ritbad'^ its business had passed into their hands. Five or six

insltftbe" years anterior to that period, such was already the

reaction in favour oi those views, tor which JJr.

Erskine and his little band of evangelical supporters

had struggled in vain thirty years before, that a pro-

posal to enter on the work of foreign missions now

received the unanimous sanction of the general assem-

bly. At the head of the committee which was accord-

ingly appointed, was placed the late Rev. Dr. Inglis,

one of the ministers of Edinburgh. He was not per-

haps the individual whom it would have occurred to

an onlooker to propose for that office. His cold and

somewhat rigid character, and the prominent place he

had long occupied in the leadership of a party never

known for zeal in missionary schemes, would probably

have led any one who was in quest of a suitable direc-

tor for this new enterprise to look elsewhere. And
Character of yet. Dr. Iiifflis had many qualities which fitted him to
tlie Rev. Dr. -^ ' O

_ . .

firft co^!'-^
undertake this taskwith eminent advantage to the cause.

Committee^ Possesscd of a powerful intellect, of uncommon saga-

Missions! city, and of remarkable talents for business, the prac-

tical arrangements necessary for establishing the

mission could not well have been in safer hands. And
if awanting somewhat in that religious earnestness,

and depth of devotional feeling, so necessary to kindle

and keep alive the public sympathy in such a cause, he

was at least sincerely and increasingly interested in its

prosperity. Not mingling much, in his later years, in

the proceedings of the party to which he continued to

belong, it is believed he found in his new office more
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congenial employment. He died before the disruption chap. vn.

controversy began, and it is therefore useless to conjec-

ture what part he would have taken in it had he lived.

In his able ** vindication of ecclesiastical establish- %^"diit

ments," he has certainly laid down principles which cieMastieJ

no ingenuity can reconcile with those proceedings on "leuts."

the part of the civil courts which his party sanctioned.

" The kingdom of Christ," said Dr. Inglis, "is not

only spiritual, but independent. No earthly govern-

ment has a rioht to overrule or control it." - "-" "'

" If any civil government, under pretence of providing

for the welfare of Christ's spiritual kingdom, shall

usurp its peculiar and appropriate jurisdiction,—if a

civil government shall attempt to direct the appro-

priate concerns of the visible church of Christ,by either

superseding, orcontrolling its separate and independent
jj^^j^t^i^jthe

power for the regulation of its own spiritual and thfciuucu^a

inherent interests,— if a civil p-overnment shall pretend euceinmat-"
^

^ ters spiritual

to regulate the administration of its ordinances, or to
rlght*^'™"

pronounce judgment on the qualifications of its minis-

ters, that government is so far an adversary of Christ

and of His cause in the world."-' There is enough,

in these few words, to vindicate everything essential

in that course, which, in the conflict between the civil

and ecclesiastical courts, the evangelical party pursued.

Without in the least disparaging the support which,

under the management of Dr. Ingiis, was given by

many members of the moderate party to the foreign

missions scheme, it will not be questioned by any one

at all acquainted with the subject, that its life and

* Vindication of Ecclesiastical Establishments, by John Ingiis, D.D.,

pp. 102, 103.
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Chap. VII. streiifftli caiiie from the other side. Undeniable it iso

^prosperitl of
t'hat this scheme, in common with all the rest, acquired

aiyc™T"' fresh force from and after the assembly of 1834.

ly to 1834. During the year preceding that assembly, the revenue

of the foreign missions scheme was £2,736. In 1838,

it had risen to <£7,589. It would be unreasonable

and unjust, however, not to allow that for this rapidly

increasing liberality one important and influential

cause was to be found in the presence, at the period

in question, of that most distinguished and devoted

missionary, the Rev. Dr. Duff. It was to him the

founding of the church's now well known India mis-

sion had been intrusted. Compelled to seek in the

climate of his native Scotland, the health which jungle

fever and his own incessant toils on the banks of the

Ganges had already nearly destroyed, he made his

appearance in the general assembly of 1835, and the

speech which on that occasion he delivered, and the

sensation which it produced, none who were present

can ever forget. What a contrast to those days of

cold and lifeless indifference, or rather of semi-infidel

antipathy to the missionary cause, when in that same

supreme court of the church of Scotland the obliga-

tion to send the gospel to the heathen had been all

^t°o"lbe'nS-
^^^ denied ! Less than forty years divided 1796 from

rirbetwieu 1835, but tlic chaugo which during that interval the

bues of 1796 assembly had undergone, amounted to a revolution.
and 1835. •'

.

Not only had the representatives and successors of

Dr. Erskine's minority become the prevailing party

in the church, but even moderatism itself had learned

to speak with another tongue. If it had still its

Hamiltons and Carlyles, they were so far at least
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affected by the new influences that were abroad, as to chap.vii.

consent to swim with a current whose force they could

no longer stem. Dead, indeed, must that heart have

been that did not thrill with strong emotion while the

eloquent and devoted missionary, fresh from those

scenes of moral and spiritual desolation which over-

spread the vast continent of India, thundered in the

ears of the assembly this trumpet call to come to the

help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the

mighty. "Ah, long, too long has India been a theme
"^D^.D^uff-s

for the visions of poets and the dreams of romance. KmbiyJf
1835

Too long has it been enshrined in the sparkling

bubbles of a vapoury sentimentalism. One's heart is,

indeed, sickened with the eternal song of its balmy skies

and voluptuous gales,—its golden dews and pageantry

of blossoms,—its fields of paradise and bowers

Intwiniug amaranthine flowers,

—

its blaze of suns and torrents of eternal light. One's

heart is sickened with this eternal song, when above

we behold nought but the spiritual gloom of a gather-

ing tempest relieved by the lightning glance of the

Almighty's indignation,—around a waste moral wilder-

ness, where ' all life dies and death lives,'—and

underneath one vast catacomb of immortal souls

perishing; for lack of knowledo-e. Let us arise and His appeal onr r> O
^

behaUol'

resolve that henceforward these 'climes of the sun ' ^"'^'^•

shall not be viewed merely as a storehouse of flowers

for poetry, and figures for rhetoric, and bold strokes

for oratory; but shall become the climes of a better

sun, even the Sun of Righteousness,—the nurseiy of

plants of renown that shall bloom and blossom in the
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chap.vii. regions of immortality. Let us arise and revive the

genius of the olden time; let us revive the spirit of

our forefathers. Like them let us unsheath the sword

of the Spirit—unfurl the banner of the cross—sound

the gospel trump of jubilee. Like them let us enter

into a solemn league and covenant before our God, in

behalf of that benighted land, that we shall not rest

till the voice of praise and thanksgiving arise in daily

orisons from its coral strands—roll over its fertile

plains—resound from its smiling valleys—and re-echo

from its everlasting hills. Thus shall it be proven.

The amount that tho cliurcli of Scotlaud, thouffh 'poor, can make
of blessing ci L >

of Scotland, many rich,' being herself replenished from 'the fulness

may wufCT* of tlic Godhcad,'—that the church of Scotland, thouorli
on India.

,

~

powerless as regards carnal designs and worldly

policies, has got the divine power of bringing many

sons unto glory,—of calling a spiritual progeny from

afar, numerous as the drops of dew in the morning,

and resplendent with the shining of the Sun of

Righteousness,—a noble company of ransomed multi-

tudes that shall hail you in the realms of day, and

crown you with the spoils of victory, and sit on

thrones, and live and reign with you amid the

splendours of an unclouded universe."

When the pale, exhausted, but still burning impas-

sioned missionary, concluding with these words an

address of unexampled pathos and power, added this

solemn prayer :
" May God hasten the day and put it

into the heart of every one present, to engage in the

glorious work of realizing it,"—the heart, if not the

lips, of the entire assembly uttered a fervent amen!

It is difficult to refer now, at this distance of time.
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to the impression wliicli that address produced, with- chap.vii.

out using- what may seem like the language of exagger-

ation. A sentence from one of the periodicals of the

year when it occurred will not be liable to the same

suspicion. '' During this intensely interesting and ^g^'^.e^^n the

eloquent address," says the Presbyterian Review of Review of

July, 1835, ** the whole house was absorbed in one
"J^^'lio^".

feeling exquisite even to pain, tears ran down almost Silff'^s^^

^'""

every cheek, and with a grateful sense of the blessings

bestowed on the exertions of our mission and a fervent

hope of the glorious triumphs that seemed to await it,

was mingled an ardent outpouring of love and admira-

tion towards the noble missionary who seemed rushing

to spend and to be spent in the great cause in which

his labours had formed a new era, and who now, with

scarce recovered strength, so eloquently strove to

inspire his countrymen with somewhat of his own

devoted enthusiasm."

It was indeed a token that better days had come ciiaimers and
Duff—tlie

for the church of Scotland when Chalmers and Duff one pleading
tor the liea-

were contemporaneously making the whole country homel'uie

resound with their noble pleadinjxs,—the one for the the"e°theu
•• ° abroad.

heathen at home, the other for the heathen abroad.

And the fact that the outburst of christian liberality

with which their appeals were responded to and their

efforts sustained, was ushered in and accompanied by

those ecclesiastical reforms which have been already

described, cannot fail to lend force to a conclusion

which the whole histoiy of the Scottish church con-

firms, that the evangelical and the reforming spirit

were essentially one. The examples that have been

already adduced of the church's practical efficiency.
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CHAP.vn. under evangelical management, are not the only ones

that might be given. There was no part of the wide

field of duty which it belongs to a church of Christ to

cultivate that did not now receive anxious and atten-

tive consideration. What had been in progress before

was prosecuted with augmented resources and energy,

while much that had been hitherto neglected was taken

up and cared for in a spirit altogether new. In 1836,

Tiie measures mcasurcs wcrc adoptcd for promotinfj, on a large scale,
adopted by

, , ^

^ '^

. .

I'lyofTsse
^^^ religious interests of the presbyterian settlers in

fngtiirreu- tlic colouics, by making the raising of funds and the

estsof providing of ministers for that work, a regular and
Scottish 1 O * to

the^Britwi
permanent department of the business of the church.

The church had thus her hand at work in great and

strictly missionary enterprises among the outfield

poj)ulation of her own home territory, among her

expatriated sons in the various colonial possessions of

the empire, and among the multitudinous and idola-

trous tribes of the east. The field of the church of

Christ is the world, and the only section of that field

on which it yet remained for the Scottish church to

enter was that which is occupied by the lost sheep of

the house of Israel. Up till this time no one christian

church, in its corporate character, had undertaken a

The mission
^issiou to tlic Jcws ; but iu the year 1838, the general

originater asscuibly of the church of Scotland was enabled, by

the grace of God, to take this reproach away. In

that year, the venerable Dr. Keith, the modern
apostle of the circumcision, accompanied by the

heavenly-minded M'Cheyne, and his other estimable

colleagues, were sent forth to gather tidings of God's

ancient people, and to bear to them the unwonted
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news that the national christian church of an ancient CHAr.vir.

kinirclom had turned her heart towards them. The

immediate result was the founding of that mission to

the Jews, which God has since so greatly honoured,

and which continues in connection with the Free

church of Scotland, in undiminished, or rather in

growing, vigour and jirosperity, at this hour.
_-,,.. , T • 1'''S efforts

In addition to these PTeat evanojeiistic movements, made m the
"-' '-'

_
cause of

it would be improper to omit an allusion to what was '^'i^catiGu.

doing at the same time in another kindred department,

—that of the education of the people. In the system

of the great men who founded the church of Scotland,

the school was all along designed to have its place

side by side with the church. To their enlightened

representations and remonstrances upon this subject,

incessantly and earnestly continued by their successors,

is undoubtedly and exclusively to be ascribed the

institution of the parochial schools of Scotland. Valu-

able as that institution was, the population had much
outgrown it,—and school extension was as urgently

needed as the extension of the church. It is due to

the moderate party to state, that under their auspices,

and a good many years before they ceased to have the

dh'ection of the church's affairs, they had originated

a scheme for increasing the means of education,

particularly in the highlands and islands. Over that p^cipai

scheme the late Rev. Dr. Baird, princiiDal of the

university of Edinburgh—a man of great kindness of

heart—long and usefully presided; and to his great

exertions in its behalf, it was largely indebted for that

measure of success which it then enjoyed. It was
not, however, the quantity merely, but the quality of

Baird's valu-

able senices
iu this

cause.
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CHAP.vn. education, wliicli had fallen behind the exigencies of

'^o''/conmon ^^^ ^g®' ^^^ ^^^^ty
"^^1'® ^^^^ mcthods of instruction

waTasX- in many respects greatly defective, but the range of
fectiveasthe . . i t • i tvt i i i
quantity, instructiou was extremely limited. JNormal schools,

seminaries where the future teacher might be trained

for his important and arduous profession, were alto-

gether unknown. The prodigious improvement which

has since been effected in the whole style and business

of common education, was originated mainly by the late

Rev. Dr. Andrew Thomson of Edinburgh. His favour-

ite maxim was, that the schoolmaster is the school. To
put life into the teacher,—to give him an adequate

idea of the importance and the responsibilities of his

^th^itev.^Dr. office,—Dr. Thomson became a teacher himself; and

Thomson to his scliool, wliethcr as taught by himself or by those
the cause of

_ . .

education, ^j^q wcrc trained under his auspices, and had caught

his spirit, became the resort of the younger and more

enterprizing teachers from all parts of the country,

and gave the first impulse to that educational move-

ment which ever since has continued to gather strength,

and which is now telling with such force over the

whole length and breadth of the kingdom.

In 1835, Dr. Baird's increasing infirmities disabled

him for the charge he had hitherto taken of the

education scheme, and its management was soon after

transferred to other hands. Both the report which

TheEduca- was that year laid before the assembly, and the pro-

laid before cccdings that were founded on it, bore unequivocal
the Assem- ^
i)iyofi835. inarks of that more vigorous management that was

now at the helm of affairs. Instead of limiting itself

to the consideration of what was requisite for the

highlands and islands, as had been the practice
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heretofore, the report, given in by the Rev. Dr. cnAP.Tn.

Gordon, called the attention of the church to the

original and more comprehensive object of the

education scheme, and pointed out the lamentable

amount of educational destitution which prevailed in

the great cities and more populous districts of the

lowlands. It further contained an elaborate arou- Proposal for

& tlie erectioa

ment for the erection of normal schools, and recom- scu^o™"^

mended that steps should be immediately taken to

have this grand desideratum in the educational appa-

ratus of the country supplied. Of this proposal, the

late Rev. Dr. Welsh, then professor of church history

in the university of Edinburgh, was both the author

and the eloquent advocate. In moving the adoption of

the report, he took occasion, when sjDCaking of the

defective style of education which prevailed in many
of the existing schools, to bring out his views as to

the only effectual remedy.—''The want of proper speech of the

traininiT in the teachers is the chief cause of the evil, weishin
o ' favour of

and until there is some improvement in this respect, ^SZil.

I do not expect to see any great advancement in the

cause of education in Scotland. It is indeed astonish-

ing that this defect should have been allowed to exist

so long, and that in the highest and most difficult of

all the arts that should be dispensed with, which is

so vigorously and so properly enjoined in every other

department. Yet so it is, that while divines, lawyers,

physicians, merchants, nay, every particular craft and

trade, in addition to the education common to all,

enjoin some special training for their own separate

branch, schoolmasters are exempted from this general

rule. Here no professional training is required.
2 B
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Chap. TIL Wlieii everytliliig else fails, any man is ready made

for a schoolmaster. And yet, why should this be. "" "'
""'

We would not trust our health, our fortune, our

reputation, in the hands of men who had not specially

fitted themselves for doing us justice in these separate

particulars. In the humblest departments of life, all

those who minister to our comfort or convenience,

have made their rude preparatory efforts ere they could

solicit our employment. And yet, we can allow the

instruction of children to be committed to those who

have never themselves enjoyed the benefit of any

training, for the fulfilment of their important trust.

Can anything be more glaring and melancholy than

this inconsistency. We would shrink from the idea

of placing a costly and delicate work of art with those

who were ignorant of its value, or who had not learned

to handle it. And yet, we can place the richest, the

most delicate, the most complicated piece of mechan-

ism, requiring the extremest skill to arrange its parts,

to adjust its movements, to develop its relations, to

preserve it uninjured,—we can risk the immortal soul

in an unpractised, it may be in a clumsy and careless

hand.''

A Normal Cliieflv tlirouo-li tlic influencc of Dr. Welsh and Mr.
School in •' o

exertion in D^vid Stow, stcps wcre then already in jDrogress for the

cwefly"^' erection of a normal school in the city of Glasgow. The
through the , , . . .

'' °

Di^'weisV*^
assembly, m giving its judgment on the educational

|^^\^^^- report, adverted to the fact with marked satisfaction,

and recommended " the committee to encourage the

establishment of similar institutions in Edinburgh, and
other suitable places." The normal school at Glasgow
was soon after comjDleted, and both the extension and
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the improvement of education were carried forward from chap. vtt.

that time with redoubled energy and zeal. The amount

contributed to promote the objects of the assembly's

committee in the year ending at the assembly of 1834,

was £2121. The amount contributed in the year 1838, ^"Sfon'''

was .£4753. In other words, the income of the com- doubTe^n
1838 what

mittee had been considerahly more than doubled under
igg^'^a'^^

the new ecclesiastical management, and this, notwith- gaLTiSome

standino; of the immense sums which had been annually schemes of
O

_ ^

•' the Church

raised, during the same period, for the extension of the j-merSr

church. Altoo-ether the clear income of the schemes uwasm''"*
1834

of the church had risen, in 1838-9, to the large sum

of £69,412, being an amount about fourteen 'times

greater than the income of 1833-4! Such a fact iso
surely indicative not merely of increased vigour in the

conduct of the church's affairs, but of that increased

acceptance and confidence which the church must now

have enjoyed among the people. It is impossible that

such results could have been obtained unless those

measures and that management, from the date of

whose introduction they began to appear, had been

decidedly favourable to the practical efficiency of the

church.

In regard to the veto-law, many predictions had whidMie
,

- enemies of

been confidently uttered by its opponents, as to the
*J;"jj^f*°^^7

evils it was destined to produce. It would set patrons (vZinl.

and people at war, and keep parishes, in consequence,

without pastors for years. It would breed heats and

divisions among the people themselves, and drive

disappointed minorities out of the church altogether.

It would tempt licentiates to adapt themselves to the

tastes of the least educated portion of the people, in

2b2
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Chap. VII. orclei' to gaiii tlie support of tlie multitude, and thus

be injurious both to the learning and the manners of the

Tiieseunfa- clergv. A fow Years, however, served to rebuke these
vourable an- o»' *'

contradicted disuial augurles. Within five years after the law had
^

'"'^'

been put in force 150 parishes had fallen vacant, and

out of the 150 ministers and licentiates presented to

these vacant parishes only ten were vetoed. Of these

ten vetoes, a large proportion occurred immediately

after the law had been introduced, and before either

patrons or people had come fully to understand its

operation. In no single instance did a second veto

occur during any one vacancy of a parish. These

facts are decisive as to the discord and delay which

the veto-law was expected to create. The anticipa-

tions of Dr. Chalmers were justified and realized. It

^fui7°rei-"
wrought, as he finely expressed it, " by pressure, and

predicl'ions uot by collisiou." It told silently, but steadily, on

mers.' tlic manlier in which the patron exercised his initial

right of presentation. It led him to have greater

regard to the feelings and interests of the people of

the vacant charge in making his selection, and it fell

out, in consequence, that in fourteen out of every

fifteen cases the people acquiesced in his choice, and

his presentee was quietly, and to the satisfaction of

all parties, settled in the parish. As to the danger

that was threatened of ofiended minorities being driven,

under the irritation of disappointment, to forsake the

established church, it is enough to say that no such

case occurred. And that while, during the five years

now in question, upwards of 200 churches had been

added to the establishment, hardly an additional place

of worship had been built in any of the dissenting
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bodies. It rema-ins oiilj to notice the deteriorating chap.vii.

influence which, it was affirmed, the law would be ^S^""™'
'°'

' fl\ieiice

found to exert on the candidates for the ministry. ^iieSdtbr

Writing in reference to this alleged tendency of the wouw'eLt

veto-law. Dr. Chalmers, with five years' experience of ^?st^''^®

its operation to regulate his conclusions, found him-

self in a situation not only to deny the allegation, but

to carry the war into the enemy's country, by showing

that the evil of which they complained was precisely

the result which their own favourite system had too

often produced. '' Previous to the veto-law, in the

days of absolute patronage, any client or dependent

who had a sure hold on the influence of his suj)erior,

—as the son of a factor, or of a favourite tenant, or of

a political adherent,—who could confidently reckon

upon a living in the church, might, on the impulse of

this worldly consideration alone, have entered on the ^liowsthat
•'

^ ^
the iiiflu-

studies of the profession, whether by a course of jDartial ["whadi.eea

or regular attendance, and could at length realize the fic!ai5

preferment which his heart was set upon. This will

not now be done so easily, with the fear of the veto

before their eyes. And, accordingly, we doubt not

there are many who, rather than encounter the hazard

of beins: vetoed at the termination of their academical

career, have, very wisely, taken the matter into their

own hands, and put the veto on themselves at the

commencement of it.
"'•' -' "''" Altogether, the effect

will be, or rather the effect is, a generation of licen-

tiates of more devoted principle and of loftier talent

than heretofore : and we again appeal to the observa-

tion of all Scotland if, both in regard to the work of

the pulpit on sabbath, and the work of the parish
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cnAP.vn. throughout the week, this effect has not begun to be

palpably realized. The fact which cannot be denied

or explained away is, that both students and licentiates

are now of a higher grade than formerly, and that

whether in respect of personal Christianity or of both

sacred and general literature." No man either was

^of^DrchS- ^^ could be in a position so favourable as that which

Proftssorof Di". Olialniers occupied for speaking with accuracy

enabled' iiim aud autliority upon this point. The divinity hall in

Tacyan™' ^^^^ uuivorsity of Edinburgh, over which he presided,

twi'subfec" was the great school of the prophets, out of which the

pulpits and parishes of the church of Scotland were

then chiefly supplied with their ministers. And the

testimony which he bore upon the subject no one

acquainted with the facts of the case has ever ven-

tured to dispute.

°theveto-iaw ^^ ^^ wcll kuowu iudecd, that even those who at

chapefact tlie outsct wcro most vehemently opposed to the veto-
CG9.SCCl ill th.G

Church law, includino; Dr. Cook himself, had be^un some
courts soon ' o ' o

wereSea. ycars aftcrwards to speak of it in a very altered

tone. After an inefiectual attempt to procure its

repeal in the assembly of 1835, an attempt which was

defeated by a majority of 52, opposition to it entirely

ceased in the courts of the church. The same thing

occurred in regard to the act for removing the dis-

abilities of chapel churches and ministers. The same

party who resisted it in 1834, made a motion to have

it rescinded in the assembly of 1835, a motion which

was thrown out upon a division by 176 to 108 votes.

From that day forward, not only did all opposition to

the chapel act cease, but on the express recommenda-

tion of the moderate party themselves, a chapel
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minister, and one who was a zealous member of their chap vii.

own party, the Rev. Dr. M^Leod of Glasgow, was^^^^^^p^^

shortly afterwards j^laced in the chair of the general Dr"M"eod,

assembly. In a word it may be unhesitatingly affirmed, moderator

that never in modern times did the general assembly, ^emwy!^''

or the ecclesiastical courts throughout the church,

present a more pleasing spectacle than at the period

now under review. The violence of party spirit had

in a great measure disappeared. Although the leading

characteristics by which the two parties in the church

had all along been distinguished, might still be easily

enough discerned, there was no unseemly collision

between them. If the evangelical majority were

learning something in the details of ecclesiastical

management, from those who had preceded them in

the direction of church affairs, it may be safely and

without offence affirmed, on the other hand, that the

moderate minority were benefiting in their turn under

the influence of that warmer piety, and purer discipline,

and increased activity and zeal, which now pervaded

the whole atmosphere of the church.

Among the practical improvements introduced dur- Reform of the

ing this healthful and promising period of the church's

histoiy, was the measure which provided that no elder

should be eligible as a commissioner to the general as-

sembly, who was not hona fide an acting elder in some

particular kirk session and congregation of the church.

Upon the motion of Mr. Dunlop, this important mea-

sure was carried after a vigorous struggle in the

assembly of 1836. Previous to that time, it had be-

come common for individuals who had neither the

inclination nor the fitness to discharge the ordinary
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Chap. Vn.

Injury the

Chufdi liad

sustained
from the

presence in

the Assem-
bly of elders

who had
nothing of

their ofBee

but the
name.

Recommen-
dations of

Mr. Dun-
lop's com-
mittee on
the elder-

ship.

duties of the eldership, to get themselves appointed

to the office solely for the purpose of obtaining seats

in the general assembly. Such persons, strangers in

many cases to all the feelings and habits that should

distinguish the office-bearers of the church of Christ,

were often, as might have been anticipated, a source

of great injury to the church, obstructing the exercise

of a faithful discipline, and lowering, by their secularity

and religious indifference, the whole tone and spirit of

the assembly. Their presence was a manifest violation

of all those principles that were designed by the law

and constitution of the church, to regulate the com-

position of its supreme court. And the act accordingly

which put an end to this abuse, was a much needed

and most important step in the direction of practical

reform. The whole state, indeed, of the eldership was

greatly in want of revision. The eldership constitutes

one of the most valuable elements of presbyterianism,

and on the purity and integrity in which it is maintained,

much of the soundness and efficiency of any presby-

terian church must always depend. It was abundantly

well known, that in very many parishes it had sunk

into a state of utter uselessness. A committee, of which

Mr. Dunlop was convener, had accordingly been ap-

pointed in 1834, the very first year of the reforming

decade, to examine into this whole subject, and the

measure above mentioned as havinor been carried in

1 83 6, had formed one of the recommendations contained

in that committee's rejDort. In that report it was

justly observed, that " no provisions or checks which

may be established with reference to the election of

representative elders, can prove efficient unless accom-
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panied by regulations that may exclude from admis- chap. ml

sion to the office of elder, persons not duly qualified,

and who are not able and willing to perform the pro-

per duties of the office.'^ And after pointing out how
the office had been lowered in the estimation of the

people by the system which had been followed, of ex-

cluding the congregation from all share in the election

of those who were to exercise it, a system which con- proposal to

iiT-i» 1 • [, t .. gi^e the con-

verted the elder mto the mere nominee oi the minister, gregation a
' voice m the

and in many cases into his creature and tool, the report ttek eiders.

recommended a return to the practice of the earlier and

purer periods of the church's history, when the elders

were chosen either by the direct voice, or at least with

the express concurrence of the church members.

Although this part of the committee's recommendation

was not adopted till some years later, a great general

improvement, in the condition and working of the

eldership, resulted from the labours of the committee,

and from the full and frequent discussions to which

their statements gave rise.

Along with these vigorous efforts to elevate the ^un^o" tiie

character and standinof of an important class of the mmisterejO • with fidelity

rulers of the church, it was natural to expect that the ^°'i"go"-

discipline of the church should exhibit the fruits of

the same searching and reforming spirit. Neither

heresy nor immorality were any longer winked at, as

too often they had been before. To deprive a minister

who was dishonouring his office by teaching gross

error, or by living in sin, was no longer the strange

and marvellous event which it had been wont to be.

Such was the uncompromising faithfulness with which

the laws of the church were now enforced against all
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Chap. VII. gucli delinquents, and sucli tlie general efficiency

which pervaded the entire management of its affairs,

that impartial on-lookers were struck with honest

admiration at the spectacle which it exhibited. The

^theTondoif London Record, the organ of the evangelical party in

theefficien- tlic cliurcli of England, will probably be accepted by

SMtiancTL niost religious men, as a competent witness in refer-

^^^''' ence to the character and doings of a christian church,

and it is thus that respectable journal spoke of the

general assembly of the church of Scotland, in the

summer of 1835: *' It were impossible, 'we should

think, for the attached members of the church of

England to view the proceedings of the Scottish

church, as detailed in our columns, without mournful

and uncomfortable reflections : there we see the

national church of Scotland concentrated in her

supreme, judicial, and legislative assembly, and

wielding with a bold, vigorous, and yet consecrated

arm, all the power with which, in the good providence

of God, she is entrusted. She does not restrict her

proceedings within a confined range nor limit her

operations, in this era of danger, to the exercise of

the usual discipline over the immediate objects of her

care; but considers and adopts various measures more

or less intimately connected with the consolidation of

her strength, the extension of her spiritual influence,

the efficiency of her clergy, the scriptural education of

her children, the propagation of Christianity by mission-

ary exertions throughout the world, and she also avails

herself of the address of the lapsed church of Geneva

to bear a clear and uncompromising testimony to those

fundamental truths on which she and every other true
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cliurcli of Christ must ever stand. These appearances, chap. vn.

we say, while cheering and consolatory in the abstract,

are fitted to recal unpleasant sensations to the minds

of the godly members of the church of England. The

godly vigour and concentrated exertions of the sister ^eonS^ts"^

church, accordinof to her measure and opportunities, andvigorous
action of the

cannot but force upon them the remembrance that the sottish
Cliurch with
the disloca-

vast powers of their own church lie scattered over the tioVand"'

wide expanse of the country, with no centre or head of of the
i

^
. .

Church of

union ; with no means in this, her hour of danger, of ^ugiaud.

drawino- to a head her ixia-nt strenjrth and makinof it to

bear with full effect on the events of the age, big as

they are with blessing or cursing, life or death, to her

existence as a national church; in other words, to the

national profession of the christian faith."

Such a spontaneous and incidental testimony from

an enlightened and impartial observer, candour will

regard as evidence of the best and most unexception-

able kind, as to the true character and merits of that

reforming policy on which the church of Scotland

entered in 1834. But, independently altogether of

the mere opinion or judgment of any class of men upon

that subject, the facts which this chapter records, facts

which resulted directly and immediately from that

reforming policy, will always furnish for it an ample

vindication. And when at length the prejudices and

the passions, inseparable from a contest so exciting l^g absXte
patronage,

and eventful, shall have died away, a future generation,
'f^'^i'™?^'

reviewing from a distance, and through a calmer and leeVtircen-

clearer atmosphere, the career of growinji enerfjy and broLiup
^ O O OJ this reform-

ing

pe:

Na

Posterity will

wonder, that

for the sake
of support-

usefulness on which the cliurch was now advancinjr, '"sjantipros
o ' porous

will doubtless wonder, that in the nineteenth century cwi!'
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CHAP.vn. it should have seemed better, not merely to a minority

of disappointed and defeated ecclesiastics, but to

leading senators and statesmen, to arrest so noble a

work, and to destroy so fair a promise of national good,

rather than concede to a christian cono-reo^ation the

very moderate privilege of not having, perhaps, the

hireling nominee of a haughty and headstrong, if not

irreligious and ungodly patron, thrust upon them

against their will! ''Schools," said Dr. Chalmers,*

speaking of the healthful and prosperous period this

chapter has described, ''schools are multiplying with

churches. The intellectual is keeping pace with the

moral. The spirit of the age, too resistless to be

stemmed or overborne, will, in the hands of a reforming

church, be tempered with Christianity, and have the

right aim impressed as well as the right principle

Dr. Chalmers infuscd iuto it. Unlcss the dean, at the head of those
on the two

auhaftime ancicnts whose notions are as old as their families,

thfaristo-*" and whom he now labours so desperately, and with
cracy of the , ^

,

. . ...
country. qW [hq might, to rally against the majorities oi our

church,—unless he succeed in arresting our progress,

we shall take possession of the land, and at length

present to our opponents, as the fruit of our victory,

and in the benefit of which- they will have the principal

share, present them with a rational and educated, as

well as a religious and withal orderly population. But

if they will follow under the banners of the dean of

faculty,—if the aristocracy of our land will commit

themselves to the guidance of a defeated party in

Edinburgh, whom the general assembly has now

* Remarks, &c., occasioned by Letter of Dean of Faculty to the

Lord Chancellor. Glasgow, 1839, pp. 74, 75.
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dethroned from their once hurtful pre-emmence over chap. vu,

the counsels and measures of the church of Scotland,

—if more intent on their own triumph than on the

peace and good of om' community, they do succeed in

alienating from the church of our fathers the great

bulk and body of their descendants,— then the

alternative has been offered to them, and they have

made their choice,—between a population now loosened

from all the holds of this world's authority, and without

the fear of God or the prospect of a future world before

their eyes; and that same population, chastened by

the power of Christianity, and moulded into a con-

formity with its lessons and its laws. Heaven forefend ^aAun^''

that they should be the authors of their own undoin;:^; re"Ues"nth
•^

,
,

wliich it has

or that, laying a hand of violence on the fundamental
''^Jg^'"'^'

principles of our church, they should, like Samson of

old, who took hold on the pillars of the fabric, bury

themselves in the ruins of its fearful overthrow."

Solemn and pregnant words. And our next chapter

will bring us fairly into the stream of those events

from which it will be seen how little the warning was

heeded; how recklessly, on the contrary, the deprecated

alternative was chosen, with all its tremendous hazards

to society in its train.
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CHAP. YIII.

THE AUCHTERA.RDER CASE.

Chap. VIII. While tliG cliurcli was advaiicing with increasing

energy and unanimity in that career of usefuhiess

which the foregoing chapter describes, an event had

occurred, inconsiderable in itself and for a time little

regarded, but destined, erelong, to put a fatal arrest

on her prosperity and peace. At the very moment

when the horizon of the future seemed to be all bright

with promise, there had been coming up from the

horizon of the past the little cloud that was soon to

darken the whole firmament and to fill the heaven with

The origin of stomis. lu tho uionth of August, 1834, the minister
theAuchter-

_ ,
case. Qf Auchterarder, a parish in the southern part of

Perthshire, died. That quiet country parish, pre-

viously without a name in history, was about to be-

come the birth-place of a struggle that will make it

memorable for centuries to come. By the law of

Scotland, the patron of a parish is bound, within six

months after it has become vacant, by the death or

removal of the former minister, to nominate a successor

to the charge, otherwise he forfeits jorc» hac vice his right

of presentation, which falls, in that event, into the

hands of the presbytery itself. It was at a meeting

of presbytery, held on the 14th of October, about six

weeks after the vacancy occurred, that a presentation

was produced in favour of a licentiate of the church

named Robert Young, from the patron, the Earl of

Kinnoull. That the general reader may know what
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kind of document a presentation is, and to enable him chap.tiii.

the better to understand some of the points that may

afterwards meet him in the legal discussions regarding

it, it may be as well to introduce here a copy of the

identical presentation out of which the Auchterarder

case arose. '' The Right Honourable Thomas Robert ^'^^t"

Drummond Hay, Earl of Kinnoull, undoubted patron favour of
•^

' ' J-
^ ilr. Robert

of the parish church and parish of Auchterarder, lying ^'"'^s-

within the presbytery of Auchterarder and sheriffdom

of Perth, considering that the said church and parish

is now vacant, and become at my gift and presentation

by and through the death of the Rev. Charles Stewart,

late minister of the gospel at the said church of Auch-

terarder; and I, being sufficiently informed of the

literature, loyalty, qualifications, good life, and con-

versation of Mr. Robert Young, preacher of the gospel,

residing at Seafield Cottage, Dundee, do therefore, by

these presents, nominate and present the said Robert

Young to be minister of the said parish and church

of Auchterarder during all the days of his lifetime,

giving, granting, and disponing to him the constant,

localled, and modified stipend, with the manse and

glebe, and other profits and emoluments belonging to

the said church for the crop and year 1835, and during

his lifetime, and his serving the cure of the said church,

requiring hereby the reverend moderator and presby-

tery of Auchterarder to take trial of the qualifications,

literature, good life, and conversation of the said

Robert Young ; and having found him fit and qualified

for the function of the ministry at the said church of

Auchterarder, to admit and receive him thereto, and

give him his act of ordination and admission in due
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CHAP.vni. and competent form, recommending hereby to the

lords of conncil and session, upon sight of this pre-

sentation and the said presbytery's act of ordination

and admission, to grant letters of horning, on a simple

charge of two days only, and other executorials neces-

sary at the instance of the said Robert Young against

all and sundry the heritors, life-renters, feuars, tacks-

men, tenants, possessors, and occupiers of lands within

the said parish, subject and liable in payment of the

said localled and modified stipend, for causing the

said Robert Young, and others in his name, be readily

answered and paid thereof in such due and competent

form as effeirs. And I consent to the registration

hereof in the books of council and session, or others

competent, therein to remain for preservation: and

for that effect I constitute , my procurators.

In witness whereof, &c., (signed) Drummond Kinnoull.

R. A. Yates, witness. Thomas Neatham, witness,"

The import of It will bc sccu UDOU tlic vcrv facc of this le2:al
the preseu- l j o
tation. instrument that the thing which alone the patron pro-

fesses to have at his disposal, is the benefice. It is

this only which he claims any right or power to convey.

The " examination, ordination, and admission,"

—

everything, in a word, which belongs to the investing

of the presentee with the office of the ministry and the

cure of souls, is here distinctly avowed to belong to

the presbyteiy. Nor is it merely the presentee's

fitness for the ministry in general, of which the pre-

sentation acknowledges it to be the exclusive prero-

gative of the presbytery to judge,—but his fitness and

qualifications " for the function of the ministry at the

said church of Auchterarder.

"
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The presentation having been allowed to lie on the chap. vm.

table till next meeting of presbytery, it was taken up

for consideration in the usual form and in presence of

the attorney or agent of the patron, on the 27th of the

same month. On that occasion the presbytery recorded

in their minutes, that as " the twenty-third regulation
''^J'e^r/resof^

of the interim act of the late general assembly anent termrof the

n • • 1 n -I'll • Veto-law.

calls, nitimates that all cases in which the vacancies

have taken place after the rising of said assembly

shall fall under the operation of the regulations and

relative act of assembly anent calls: finds, therefore,

that they must proceed to fill uj) the vacancy in

Auchterarder according to said act and relative regula-

tions.^' If, therefore, either the patron or presentee

designed to object to the legal competency of the

assembly's act, it seems obvious enough that now was

the time to do so. Not only, however, was no pro-

testation made against their being held to be in any

way compromised by the presbyteiy's resolution, but

the patron's agent expressly '^acquiesced " in the ^tifeplteon'^

resolution of the j)resbytery, and " took instruments fnlhereso-

in the clerk's hands" to denote his acquiescence in

the common form of law. This important fact is thus

specially noticed, not merely for the f)nrpose of point-

ing out with how much reason it was urged afterwards

in the civil courts, that the patron and presentee were
*' barred by acquiescence from objecting to the pro-

ceedings of the presbytery, and pleading that the same

were illegal,"—but also to show that at this stage of

the case it had not occurred to either of these parties

to question the legality of the assembly's act, and that

the subsequent civil prosecution was an after thought.
2c
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Chap. VIII. FoUowing out tlieii' own resolution, and with the

*^eiiur^ express concurrence of all concerned, the presbytery

thrparish of Auchterarder appointed Mr. Young, according to

the law and immemorial usage of the church, to preach

in the parish of Auchterarder, so that the congregation

might judge of his gifts for their spiritual edification.

It has been already explained, that the church of

Scotland does not ordain to a ministerium vagum.

Excepting in the case of those who are set apart as

missionaries, it ordains only to a particular cure of

A licentiate is souls. Tlic liccutiate is not in orders : he is as yet a
still a lay- •'

"''*"• layman. His license implies no more than this, that

the church is satisfied so far with his capacity, learning,

and character, as to put him on probation,—to sanction

his jDreaching to the effect of giving him an opportunity

to cultivate his gifts, and to put the presbytery in a

position to judge at a future period whether they are

such as to warrant his being admitted to the office of

the holy ministry. Mr. Young having preached on

two several sabbaths in Auchterarder, as directed by

the presbytery, the day at length arrived on which the

question must be decided,—has he the call of the

Thepresenta- conorregation? For as the patron's presentation is
tionisthe i p , . ^ ,
foundation thc fouudatiou of the title to the benefice,—the call of
of a title to '

-thecSto the congregation is, according to the law and practice

80^!"'^° of the Scottish church, the foundation of the title to

the pastoral office. On the day fixed for this purpose,

and after due notice given, the presbytery met in the

church of Auchterarder in presence of the assembled

people. The church was filled by a congregation

thoroughly alive to the importance and the sacredness

of the duty they were now^called to perform. After
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divine service had been conducted in the usual way, CHAP.vni.

the call was produced, read, and presented for signa-

ture to the people. It ran in these words :
—

*' We '^t'hepwilof

the heritors, elders, heads of families, and parishioners aerVo m?."

,
'- Robert

of the parish of Auchterarder, within the bounds of ^°'^^-

the presbytery of Auchterarder, and county of Perth,

taking into our consideration the present destitute

state of the said parish, through the want of a gospel

ministry among us, occasioned by the death of our

late pastor, the Rev. Charles Stewart, and being

satisfied with the learning, abilities, and other good

qualifications of you, Mr. Robert Young, preacher of

the gospel, and having heard you preach to our satis-

faction and edification, do hereby invite and call you,

the said Mr. Robert Young, to take the charge and

oversight of this parish, and to come and labour among
us in the work of the gospel ministry, hereby promis-

ing to you all due respect and encouragement in the

Lord. We likewise entreat the reverend presbytery

of Auchterarder to approve and concur with this our

most cordial call, and to use all proper means for

making the same effectual, by your ordination and

settlement among us, as soon as the steps necessary

thereto will admit. In witness whereof, we subscribe

these presents, at the church of Auchterarder, on this

the 2d day of December, 1834 years."

This solemn statement on the part of the congre-

gation forms, as must be at once apparent, the natural

and appropriate accompaniment to the deed of the

patron. The patron offers, and it is all that he can

give, a benefice. The people offer, and they alone,

according to either scrijDture or right reason, are com-
2 c 2
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Chap. VIII. peteiit to offer it, the care of their souls. There could

be no question at all that the Earl of Kinnoull was

the legal patron, and therefore that in his presenta-

tion, the presbytery had before them the means of

constituting a valid title to the living. And had the

signatures attached to the call been such as to satisfy

the presbytery that it expressed the voice of the con-

gregation, their warrant to proceed could have been

no longer doubtful, and Mr. Robert Young, if found

on examination to possess the other requisites of learn-

ing, character, and good life, would certainly and

without delay, have obtained both the benefice and

Thepresenta- thc curo. Tlic siffuaturc appended to the deed of
tion bore the o i J.

tife°patron°f
prescntatiou was undoubtedly that of the patron, but

notbeiL'^the uot Icss Undoubtedly the names adhibited to the call

ofthe did not constitute in any sense the signature of the
people.

_ . .

parish. Had the name of his lordship's valet been

the signature attached to the presentation. Lord Kin-

noull could not have thought the presbytery acted

unreasonably had they thrown the spurious deed over

their table. And it should not have surprised either

the patron or the presentee, that this treatment was

given to a call which taking to itself the style, title,

and designation of *' we the heritors, elders, heads of

families, and parishioners of the parish of Auchter-

arder," a parish containing upwards of 3,000 souls.

The call was siffued by three individuals, only two of whom, a
signed by

. .

^ J '

parishioners,
certain Michael Tod and a certain Peter Clark, be-

longed to the parish ! Sheridan's " three tailors of

Tooley-street," were not a greater burlesque upon

"we, the people of England."

Let it be borne in mind, that unless the presbytery.
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by a formal judgment pronounced by them as a court chap. mi.

of the church of Christ, sustained this call as sufficient,

that is, as representing adequately and fairly the mind
of the congregation, they could not, according to the

law and immemorial practice of the church of Scot-

land, proceed a single step farther towards the settle-

ment of Mr. Young. The fact that, under the reign

of moderatism, presbyteries were not ashamed to pros-

titute their sacred spiritual functions by performing

farces of this kind, cannot alter the nature of things ;

cannot turn a lie into a truth. Michael Tod and

Peter Clark were not the congregation of Auchter-

arder ; and their call, though countersigned by the

patron's factor, could never, without the grossest in-

decency, have been made the basis of that solemn

procedure by which the church of Scotland sets a man
over the flock of Christ. In order, however, fully to

^^tf^\f''''"

understand not simply the effi'ontery, but the profanity occupfe^at

which the sustainino; of such a call must needs have tionofthe

_ ^

'-'

^
minister.

involved, it is necessary to advance from this first

step to that which comes last, in the process of the

ordination and admission of a minister to a cure of

souls. When the day for that solemn service in any

given case arrives, the presbytery assemble, the peo-

ple convene, divine worship is offered, the presentee

stands up in the face of the congregation, and the

officiating minister proceeds to impose the ordination

vows. The last of them all is this, " Do you accept

and close with the call to be pastor of this parish,

and promise through grace to perform all the duties

of a faithful minister of the gospel among this people?"

The call of Michael Tod and Peter Clark, two indi-
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Chap, vnr, viduals out of three thousand, sanctioned in the pre-

sence of God, and by a solemn religious act, as the

call of the parish, and as the warrant to the presby-

tery for proceeding with the ordination,—what could

have been a greater mockery, or a grosser violation of

sacred things !

^bro^ght our There is only one plea that could possibly be urged
tlie negative , i j.1 U? • f 1 T Tr
asweuas to Icsscn tiio otiensiveuess or such a proceedmg. It
the positive .. n • • i i t i i
state of feel- thcro wcrc uo ODDOsitiou to the call, it might be held
lUg in the ''- ' O

tk)u°[n"rt- t^^t silence was to be taken for consent; and on this

the^preseu- grouiid, provious to the passing of the veto-law, calls

that were signed scantily enough were occasionally

defended even by some of those that were no friends

to the policy of moderatism. Even then the ground

was narrow and dangerous ; but the passing of the

veto-law having enabled congregations to bring out

the negative as well as the positive state of feeling in

reference to the presentee, that ground was no longer

available for the vindication of Mr. Young's call to

Auchterarder. Finding that they had exhausted the

number of callers, the presbytery " then proceeded to

afford an ojDportunity to the male heads of families

whose names stand upon the (communion) roll, to give

in dissents from the call and settlement of Mr. Robert

Young, as minister of the parish/' This step in the

process formed a striking contrast to the one that

went before it ; instead of two individuals, nearly the

whole congregation were instantly on their feet. Out
of 330 persons entitled to exercise the privilege, no

^Jrolo^^ced
fewer than 287 came forward to record their names at

g^egition!"" the presbytery's table as dissentients against Mr.
Young's call and settlement; and that under the
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solemn sanction of a declaration which the very fact chap.m^ii.

of their dissenting implied their readiness to take, that

they were actuated '* by no factious or malicious

motive, but solely by a conscientious regard to the

spiritual interests of themselves or the congregation."

In these circumstances the course of the presbytery ^theprK
terv in such

could not be otherwise than simple and plain. If that alise^^s
plain.

principle of non-mtrusion which the veto-law was

designed to protect and enforce, was not to be trampled

under foot,—if the presentee was not to be thrust into

the church at the expense of driving out the people,

—

to be clothed with the fleece at the expense of being-

stripped of the flock,—the presbytery must reject Mr.

Young's call and refuse to proceed with his settle-

ment. Having adjourned for a fortnight, agreeably to

one of the provisions of the veto-law, in order that

time might be afforded to the dissentients to consider

maturely the course they had followed; and finding

at the adjourned meeting that they all without one

solitary exception adhered to their dissent, the presby-

tery came to the preliminary decision, that there is

''a majority of the persons on the roll still dissenting."

The majority, in point of fact, amounted to seven-

eighths of the whole. Thereupon it was further moved

and seconded, that the presbytery " do take into con- mo^oj^^^^^^^

sideration the call to Mr. Young, presentee to ^oung.

Auchterarder, and do find, that it being signed only

by three individuals, and of these only two members

of the congregation, that said call is not a good or

sufficient call : and do declare that no settlement can

take place thereon." To this motion an amendment

was moved, that because of certain appeals to the
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CHAP.vin. provincial synod taken in the conrse of the foregoing

Amei^dnient,^ proceedings by the agent for the presentee, " it was

takenTere incompetont at this stage of the business" to come to

S'twipe- a final iudgment. The appeals in question had no
rior Church JO ± i. j.

courts. reference to the legality oi the veto-law; on the con-

trary, they were founded on the alleged violation by the

presbytery of some of the regulations which constituted

the directory for working it. The objections, obviously

groundless and untenable, on which the appeals were

taken, the presbytery had repelled. It appeared,

however, to the supporters of the amendment, that

till these appeals should have been disposed of by the

synod, the final decision of the case ought to be de-

The amend- laycd. Tlic amendment having been carried, the

Tied, and the case wcut accordinpflv to the Synod of Perth and
case ap-

_ _
" *'

_
•'

^

cOTctog^yi
Stirling, in the month of April following; where the

appeals were dismissed and the case remitted to the

presbytery, '' to jiroceed agreeably " to the veto-law.

This sentence having been appealed, in its turn, to the

general assembly, it was finally decided on the 30th

Tiie decision of May, that '^ the proceedings of the presbytery are

Assembly, not Uablc to any valid objections, and remit to the

presbytery to proceed further in the matter in terms of

the interim act (the veto-law) of last assembly."

The remaining history of the case, in so far as its

career in the church courts is concerned, is soon told.

On the 7th of July, the presbytery of Auchterarder

met once more in the vacant parish, and with the

decision of the general assembly before them for their

guidance, did " now reject Mr. Young, the presentee

to Auchterarder, so far as regards the particular pre-

sentation on their table, and the occasion of this
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vacancy in the parish of Auchterarder, and do forth- chap.viii.

with direct their clerk to give notice of this their deter- ^mai sen-~
tcnce of the

mination to the patron, the presentee, and the elders of Aucifter-

of the parish of Auchterarder." Against this sentence, I'ligM"^'"'

'

^ ° ' Young.

Mr. Young's agent " protested and appealed to the

ensuing synod of Perth and Stirling." That appeal,

however, was never followed out, and so far as the

church was concerned the case was now at an end.

And here the reflection cannot fail to sugo-est itself,

that if the act of 1834 was to be disputed at all, a

better case than that of Auchterarder for bringrincf the

real question which that act involved to an issue could

not well have arisen. At Auchterarder it was no neck

and neck race between the callers and the dissentients.

It was no case of a parish all but equally divided on

the subject of the presentee's gifts. It was not a case

in which the only thing at stake was the mere letter of The AucMer-
•/ c3 arder case

the veto-law. The parish was, to all intents and pur- resl'tieMu-

poses, at one upon the point submitted to them. Mr. principle.

Young could not by possibility have become minister

of Auchterarder, except at the expense of its being

declared that the call of the people was a nullity, and

the principle of non-intrusion a lie. If the call of

Michael Tod and Peter Clark was sufficient,—if two

parishioners out of three thousand were enough,—the

call could be nothing better than a legal fiction, which

ought to have no place among the solemnities of reli-

gion, and no share in the proceedings of a court of

Christ. And again, if the proclaimed opposition of

seven-eighths of a congregation, represented by the

most staid and sober-minded portion of it, the male

heads of families in full church communion, did not
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ciiAP.vm. suffice to bring into operation tlie principle that '^ no

pastor is to be intruded on a congregation contrary to

their will," it could be only because the standards and

laws of the church which so unequivocally announce

that princijDle were to be stigmatized as uttering a

Thecauanj falscliood. Thc Call and non-intrusion, not in their
uon-mtni- '

Sacci"' accidents but in their essence, were the grave matters

thei/es-
"*
involved in the Auchterarder case. It will be seen,

sence, were

thifc^V" accordingly, in the sequel, that the issue of that case

has been to sweep both the one and the other utterly

and entirely away.

It has been already noticed, that the appe9,l to the

synod, taken against the final sentence of the presby-

tery of Auchterarder, by Mr. Young's agent, was
Tiie patron clropped. Tlic rcasou was, that before the synod met,
and presen- i i ./ '

towrry the tlic rcsolution had been taken by the presentee and

courtTo°f
'^
the patron to carry their case into the civil courts.

law. /»! !• ••11
The private history of that resolution, it might be

curious, but it is not important to know. It has been

generally understood, that though Lord Kinnoull lent

his name, he lent nothing more to support the action

that was destined to break up a great national insti-

tution. His lordship's responsibility, however, was

not lessened by leaving the expenses of the suit to be

defrayed by the presentee. Such an arrangement

seems only to show, that though the maintenance of

his rights as patron might hazard the disruption of the

church of Scotland, his lordship did not think them

sufficiently valuable to risk, for their sake, the costs of

an action at law. The fact adds another to the many
curious illustrations which history supplies of the light

way in which often those first steps are taken, whereby.
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ill the end, great public interests come to be subverted chap.viu.

and destroyed. His lordship lends his spade, though
'^^^f^l^°u-^

he would not think it worth while to use it himself, to
p-^^^-^^""""-

dig a little hole in the bank; and the hole becomes

big enough by and bye, under the increasing force and

violence of the inrushing erastian flood, to sweep away

the blood-bou2^ht liberties of the church of Scotland.

There is another circumstance, however, connected

with the rise of this famous Auchterarder case, of

much greater moment, and to which it is necessary that

special attention should now be given. In itself, there

was nothing either newer alarming in the mere fact, that

a case which had been before the courts of the church,

should be brought before the courts of the state.

Such a thing, as has in this work been already shown,

had occurred again and again before. A complex

case, like that of the settlement of a minister, involves,

from its very nature, both matters which are purely

ecclesiastical, and matters which are purely civil,

—

and, therefore, that both the spiritual and secular

courts might have occasion to handle it, had always

been freely allowed. But the material point to be

noticed is this,

—

to what effects were the courts of law

to be now called on to deal with the case of Auchter-

arder. This question must be decided by the pur-

suers, before they can bring their action into court at

all, as the forms of law require that the summons by

which the action is raised, shall distinctly state what

it is they wish the court to do. The leading counsel ^dcauof'

for the pursuers was that same dean of faculty who, counEi for

as a member of the general assembly, had taken, in ^ucrs.

1834, so decided a part in opposing the passing of
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Chap. VIII the law wliicli this action was designed to resist. It

was, therefore, no new and strange subject with which

he had now, in his professional capacity, to deal. It

would, of course, be unwarrantable to affirm, that he

had himself created the case,—but beyond all dispute,

it was the legitimate offspring of his own reasons of

dissent, recorded against the veto-law in the assembly

of 1834. There is plainly, therefore, no room for the

supposition that, when the case was placed in his

hands, he had stumbled in his haste, as a counsel less

versant in the points on which it turned might possibly

have done, on a mode of laying the action, which

further inquiry into precedents led him afterwards to

change. If any man might be expected to know how
far precedents would carry him, in asking the inter-

ference of the civil courts against the veto-law, that

man was the dean of faculty. Nor is there the least

reason to suppose that any shrinking sensitiveness

about endangering the spiritual rights of the church,

would at all disturb him in the discharge of his duty

to his clients, by hindering him from taking up the

strongest ground which either statute or usage could

be held to countenance in asserting their claims.

The original
What, tlieu, was the ground which this con amore

Icuon"''^ counsel of the Auchterarder patron and presentee

took up, when he lodged their case in the court of

session ? It was a ground entirely in harmony with

that view of the civil court's jurisdiction which has

been given in this work ; namely, that the validity of

the patron's deed of presentation, and the disposal of

the benefice, were the only matters to which their

jurisdiction could extend. In the original summons.
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prepared under the auspices of the dean of faculty, chap.viil

the pursuers sought to have it found that Mr. Young
had been '' validly presented/'—which no one ever dis- ^oTtheori^^u-

puted,—and that he had *' just and legal right to the

constant localled and modified stipend, with the manse

and glebe, &c., during all the days and years of his

life,"—that the presbytery, and the collectors of the

ministers' widows' fund—a fund to which, by law, the

stipends of all vacant parishes are assigned,—should

be " decerned and ordained to desist and cease from

molesting and disturbing him in the possession and

enjoyment of the stipend of Auchterarder,"—that ''the

heritors of the said parish of Auchterarder ought and

should be decerned and ordained, by decree foresaid,

to make payment to the pursuer, the said Robert

Young, of the stipend payable by each of them,

respectively,"—or alternatively, " to make payment of

the stipend to the (other) pursuer, the said Thomas
Robert, earl of Kinnoull, """ "' * during the life of the

said Robert Young."

Such was, in the first instance, the sum and
"^jon^/in!^'""

substance of the demand which the legal advisers of l^^nimxce

the patron and presentee thought it competent for the g^P^^J^'f"^-

court of session to grant. As Mr. Younor has received ti^e church.

a presentation to the living of Auchterarder, from the

undoubted patron, and has been hindered from getting

it by an act of the church which has no legal compe-

tency,—let him have the living without ordination to

the ministry, or induction to the cure of souls at all.

Or if this cannot be,—if his title to the benefice

cannot be completed without the spiritual act of the

church courts investing him with the pastoral office,

—
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Chap. VIII. then, aiicl In respect that the civil court has no juris-

diction to compel that spiritual act,—let the provision

of the act 1592 be enforced, and let the patron retain

the benefice in his own hands. These were the

alternatives between which the dean of faculty, in the

Hadtheciise OHgiual suiiimons, rested his entire case. And had
cutedinits lie continued to leave it there, all those graver
original o

cScrbe- questions that were subsequently raised might have
tween the , -i

,
.-t • i i

civuand been altogether avoided.
ecclesiasti-

, ,

would have
Scarccly, however, had the action been brought into

ensued.
court, whcii it seems to have become apparent that,

as on the one hand, no law could be found to warrant

the giving of the benefice to an unordained and

uninducted presentee,—so on the other, there was a

clear law to hinder its being given to the patron,—the

law, namely, which had expressly conveyed all vacant

stipends to the widows' fund. Accordingly, before the

action had been yet proceeded with, the form of the

summons was entirely changed by the introduction of

Tiie amended coiiclusioiis of a mucli moro Startling nature, and such
summons . n • i •^ ^
and its new as, II entei'taiiied at ail, might easily be made to draw
andstarthng ' o ./

conclusions, ^fter theiii consequences of the most extensive and

formidable kind. These conclusions, if followed out

in the way which the pursuers contended for, must

necessarily touch the spiritual powers and functions of

the church, and could not fail in the long run to bring

on a conflict of jurisdiction between the civil and

ecclesiastical courts. The amended summons sought

to have it found by the courts of civil law, '' that the

presbytery of Auchterarder, and the individual mem-
bers thereof, as the only legal and competent court,

to that effect by law constituted, were bound and
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of

anit'iided

sunimous.

astricted to make trial of the qualifications of the chap.viii

pursuer, and are still bound so to do ; and if in their "^feln^m

judgment, after due trial and examination, the pursuer

is found qualified, the said presbytery are bound and
astricted to receive and admit the pursuer as minister

of the church and parish of Auchterarder, according

to law. That the rejection of the pursuer by the pres-

bytery, as presentee foresaid, without making trial of

his qualifications in competent and legal form, and
without any objections having been stated to his quali-

fications, or against his admission as a minister of the

church and parish of Auchterarder, and expressly on

the ground that the said presbytery cannot, and ought

not to do so, in respect of a veto of the parishioners,

was illegal and injurious to the patrimonial rights of

the pursuer, and contrary to the provisions of the

statutes and laws libelled."

The thing assumed in this "amendment of the libel" The sum-

. , , .
mons as-

is obviously neither more nor less than this—that s^-Pf a^,
J right on the

even in matters confessedly spiritual, in matters for ch^iicom^''

handling which it is on all sides allowed that the presby- its duty to° L J the presby-

tery "is the only legal and competent court," the court *^'^-

of session is entitled to interfere, to the effect of prescrib-

ing to the presbytery its duty. And as the right to pre-

scribe a duty would seem to imply the right to enforce

the performance of it, the claim now made in the Auch-

terarder case, if followed out in the manner indicated

by the pursuers, could involve nothing short of the

total subversion of the church's sj^iritual indej)endence.

Her courts, on the footing on which that claim, if con-

ceded in the sense and to the extent contemplated by

the pursuers, must inevitably place them, would be-
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Chap. VIII. come tlic mere executors of the decrees of the court

^queTcesof ^f SBSsiou; dispeiisiiig, at the bidding of Caesar, the
t^ji^assump.

^^jj^gg q£ Qq^^—giviiig or withholding ordination, and

by consequence all other spiritual functions and privi-

leges,—not in deference to what they judged to be the

revealed will of their divine Master, Christ,—but in

deference to another master altogether,—to one who
enforced his decisions, not by appealing to conscience

and a divine directory, but simply and shortly by the

pains and penalties of civil law. The judges of the

first division of the court of session having pronounced

an order that this imj)ortant cause should be argued

before the whole court, the pleadings were opened on

The case thc 21 st of Novcmbcr, 1837, and concluded on the
opened 21st

fnddedd'ed 12th of thc succccdiug month. On the 27th of Feb-
8th March,

J.^g^J.y. foUowiug, tlic bcuch began to deliver their judi-

cial opinions,—and on the 8th of March, the sentence

of the court was given. These dates alone are suffi-

cient to indicate the importance that was attached to

the matters in dispute. Whatever may be thought or

said of the decision, it certainly was not arrived at

without the expenditure of an amount of time and

pains worthy of the great interests and momentous

consequences it involved.

The printed Wlicu tlic fact is cousidcrcd that the printed report
report of the

_ ^

^ ^

of the case occupies two well-sized octavo volumes, the

difficulty will perhaps be seen and sympathized in of se-

lecting and stating, with the needful brevity, the points

material to the main question at issue. " One might

naturally expect,'* observed Solicitor-General Kuther-

ford, in opening his learned and most lucid reply on

the part of the respondents, ^' that in a discussion of

case.
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this kind the ojround should be narrowed as the debate CHAP.vin.
&

advanced,—that the lists should be contracted in the ^General"

hour, as it were, of mortal strife. But it often hap- ren.arks''on'

, -, . , . ,
- tlie intricacy

pened otherwise, and in this case remarkably so ; for
"[J^^';„„3

the field grew wider and more wide as the conflict was

prolonged ;
position after position was taken up by

both parties, till at last they were in danger of aban-

doning altogether the points on which alone the contest

turned." If even the accomplished lawyers who con-

ducted the case had thus all but lost their way in the

labyrinthine mazes which legal subtlety and ingenious

sj)ecial pleading had contrived to gather around it,

no wonder that the unprofessional student of their

learned lucubrations should experience some little

bewilderment in attempting to follow them. Reference

has been already made to the important change that

was effected upon the original form of the action. Not

a little of the intricacy which characterized the plead- ^Lflv'S

ings at the bar, as well as the opinions of the bench, tiTeliitwH-

mi • • 1 •
*'°"* made

was due to that chano-e. The civil conclusions about ^pont'ie
o summous.

the validity of the presentation and the disposal of

the stipend still stood upon the face of the action, and

furnished to the counsel for the pursuers plentiful

materials for an argument in support of the court's

title to try the cause. In point of fact, however, these

purely civil conclusions were practically superseded and

set aside by the new matter which had been subse-

quently introduced into the summons, and the real

question which alone the court had to deal with was

one of jurisdiction. The question which came to be Tiiereai

debated was not—who is the leo-al patron? or who has that was
O i debated at

a legal title to the fruits of the benefice ?—but, what ^^^^'^•

2d
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chap.viii. is the duty of tlie presbytery? And altliougli the

conditions of the argument, as agreed upon by both

parties at the bar, were such as to prechide the pur-

suers from founding anything whatever upon the

orifjinal conckisions of the action; thousfh these con-

elusions were to be held as in reality out of court,

—

Dexterous yet wcro thcv coutinuallv and dexterously resorted to
iisewliicli J -I •> 'I

fivs'counTei ^J ^h^ pTOSCCutors, so as both to perplex and to pre-
niitde of tlie

complexity^ judice another question with which they had nothing
of the sum- it-) t i • ^ ^ ^
mons. to do. i3ut moTO than this, not only was the real

point in dispute unfairly overlaid in the argument by

considerations which were borrowed from an irrelevant

source, but there was a want of candour and directness

in. the way in which the one point laid down for dis-

cussion was approached. When the original summons

sought to have it found that either the patron. Lord

KinnouU, or, alternatively, his presentee, Mr. Young,

was entitled to the fruits of the benefice,—there were

corresponding petitory conclusions attached to these

demands. The court was craved, in the event of their

deciding in favour of the claim of either of the pur-

suers, to ordain the heritors to pay the stipend to the

successful litigant, and to restrain all other claimants

from molesting him in the enjoyment of it. All this

was simple and intelligible: the court was asked to

find that a certain wrong had been done, the remedy

for that wrong was distinctly named, and the court

was called on to grant the remedy. Not so, however,

in regard to the new and altogether different question

of the duty of the presbytery, introduced into the action

by the amended summons, and which came, as has

been already explained, to be in fact the only question
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the court was asked either to consider or to decide, chap. viii.

In connection with this new matter introduced into

their action, there was no corresponding petitory con-

clusion put forward by the pursuers at all. The
demand made upon the court was to declare nakedly The amended

and abstractly, and altooether apart from any practical caM^'on
•^ ® •' -^ i- tlic nouit to

result, what was the duty of the presbytery. The st-iXtnd

pursuers did not venture to say, *'the presbytery have aKXai
-, • TV r -KT • result, what

committed a wrono- against Mr. louno- m reiectiuff ^^''^ t'-e duty
a o O

'

J o ot tlie I'les-

him as they have done and in refusing to proceed any ^^'"^•

farther with his settlement as minister of the parish of

Auchterarder, and we call on the civil court to give

him redress by requiring the presbytery, under the

pains of law, to set their own sentence rejecting him
aside, and to proceed to ordain and admit him not-

withstanding." Had they taken this bold and manly

course, both the bar and the bench would have known
what they were dealing with, and all parties would

have been compelled to come at once to the point.

As it was, the true character of the conflict was never

more than half disclosed, and the responsibility of

fairly facing it was to a large extent evaded. Had
the court from the very first been challenged by the

pursuers, not merely to lay down a doctrine, but to

act upon and enforce that doctrine,—not merely to
uisadvanta-o

assume a competency to prescribe their duty, in mat- Illstamed''

ters ecclesiastical, to church courts, but actually, by mode of
J ' J proceeding.

civil process, to compel the j)erformance of that duty,

that is, to compel ordination, by the rude arguments '

of fine and imprisonment—the solicitor-general would

have had less occasion to complain of the discursive-

ness and irrelevancy of the debate. The lists would
2d2
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ciiAP.viii. in tliat case have been contracted from the beginning.

Just because it would then have been manifest to all

that the strife was mortal—that it involved nothinof less

than a life or death struggle, not for the veto-law, but for

the church's right of self-government, for the very-

soul and essence of her spiritual freedom—there would

have been neither time nor taste for those " tricks of

fence," those nice but needless displays of legal

swordsmanship which, after much noise and beating

of the air, and confounding of the uninitiated, left the

real merits of the question untouched and often unap-

proached.

^Iid'steluhy Whether this insidious and stealthy mode of carrj-

assaiungthe iug tlicir poiut, was the result of a preconcerted plan
jui'isdictiou f>i 1 11 r> t
oft'ie, on the part of those who manas^ed the case for the
Church. i- O

pursuers, it is useless to inquire. There can be no

reasonable doubt that it much contributed to their

ultimate success. It introduced the narrow end of a

wedge, which afterwards had only to be driven home
in order to rend asunder the liberties of the church of

Scotland. Seeing that the action came to be thrown

into the shape that has now been described,—the shape

^Church com-
" piirclj aud simply of an action of declarator against

Fndepend-" tlic legality of the proceedings of the presbytery under

consenting tlic act of assemblv,"'''' it has been sometimes alleged
to plead at •' *-'

*^^^ that the church betrayed her own position and princi-

ples in consenting to appear and to plead before the

civil court at all. This, however, is obviously a mis-

take. The church was clearly called upon, and had

an undoubted interest to show, if she could, that the

* Rutherford's Reply, p. 347.—Robertson's Report.
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Law passed in 1834, and wliich had governed the de- chap. vin.

cision of the presbytery of Anchterarder in rejecting '^whiTmaL

Mr. Youno-, was not ultra vires of those powers which oftheC
_

'^ Churcb to

the law of the land had ratified, and that it did not p'^^'^-

violate any of those civil rights which the law of

patronage had conferred either on patrons or their

presentees. It was only by doing so she could prevent

a severance of the benefice from the cure of souls.

The church never questioned the right of the civil

court to review the acts of the church, to the effect of

determining whether or not they were entitled to carry

civil results in their train. The church had received

the benefices of her establishment from the state: she

had received them for the support of those who were

serving her spiritual cures. She was therefore not

merely entitled, but bound to see that they were not

illegally withdrawn from that use by any party what-

ever ; and her business in the court of session in the

Auchterarder case was to hinder such a withdraw-

ment of the benefice of Auchterarder, either by Lord

Kinnoull the patron, or by Mr. Young, his unordained

and rejected presentee. And, moreover, since the

pursuers, in their attempt to make good their claim to

the benefice, had raised the further question as to the

duty of the church in examining and admitting minis-

ters, the church was doing nothing more than protect-

ing her own rioht and interest in the benefices of the

establishment, in attempting to satisfy the civil court

that her duty in such matters was beyond the limits of

the civil court's jurisdiction altogether. In a word,

there were civil interests involved in the Auchterarder ^vXTcwd

case, which the church had a clear call to maintain.
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Chap. viii. and wliich could be maintained only in a court of civil

law. Her right to control these civil interests by her

decisions, depended necessarily and solely upon civil

statutes. To the question, how far she had acted in

harmony with these statutes, she was plainly bound
i-^tswitMn to plead; but to this effect, and to this effect only,—to

the"!!"!!**^ determine whether her sentence rejecting Mr. Young
n^^dicurm in shouM Or sliould not carry the usual civil consequences

along with it, of voiding all claim on the part of Mr.

Young to the benefice, and of requiring the patron,

under pain of forfeiting pro liac vice his right of presen-

tation, to proceed to nominate another individual to the

vacant benefice. These were substantially the grounds

on which the church, through one of her presbyteries,

appeared in the court of session, and these were the

limits within which she submitted her interest in the

Auchterarder case to its consideration and decision.

^'oinN°Jii'ch
There were two main points in this case, as it was

iivoivcl pleaded at the bar, namely, these:—First, was the act

of assembly 1834 legal,—in harmony, that is, with the

civil statutes regarding patronage on the one hand,

and the church's rioht of examination and admissiona
of ministers on the other ? If it was, then must the

pursuers be non-suited, and the sentence of the pres-

bytery of Auchterarder must stand good, with all its

civil results, as against both patron and presentee.

But if it was not legal, then arose the other point in the

case, namely, this, was it ecclesiastical,—did the matter

which it was the object of the law to regulate, belong

to the province of ecclesiastical affairs ? If so, then

was it out of the cognizance and control of the civil

court, to any other or further effect than that of dis-
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allowing the civil results wliicli otherwise would have chap. vhi.

followed after it. Such at least was the doctrine held

by the church, and maintained by her counsel at the

bar of the court of session. " It is said," observed

Solicitor-general Rutherford, speaking specifically to \^o;/jS

this second point of the case, " it is said, however, on Ihedfli'"^

the opposite side, If the church may do in this mat- toicdrcssa
L L ' •! wron;; com-

ter as she pleases, shall the parties injured by her thfcimrch,

acts judicially or legislatively have no redress? My miucrpro.

answer is, JNone in this court agamst her judgment, or siusiicai.

against her enactments in reference to matters purely

ecclesiastical: and I maintain further, that in matters

purely ecclesiastical, even if she acts unjustly, illegally,

ultra vires, still the remedy does not lie with this

court, nor can your lordships give redress by con-

trollino- the exercise of her ecclesiastical functions,

when in the course of completing the pastoral relation.

The court may have the power of disallowing the after

consequences. Your lordships may refuse to regard

the irregular or unlawful proceedings of the church.

When the question before you on any civil right is

said to arise out of the relation so illegally constituted,

you may refuse, and you have refused the stipend in

many cases to the incumbent spiritually inducted: but

that is not the question here. The question is,

whether an abuse by the church of her legislative

powers will justify the interposition of this court ? It

has been maintained on the other side that it ivill in

all cases. I maintain the reverse of the proposition,
^ ^ Tlie State

and that however competent it may be for the state,
"^J^^'l^""'^

by the power of the lejrislature, to withdraw their re- d'st'suibush.

cognition of a jurisdiction which is no longer exercieea chmch.
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Chap. vni. SO as to Warrant the continuance of the confidence

originally reposed, it is not within your province.""'

^the'two"^
In regard to the former of these two grand points in

namely, the tlic Auchtcrardcr case, that is, the legality of the act of

t^t\ito. 1834, the determination of it turned substantially upon

this other question—Is there any legal foundation for

the call of the cono'reo-ation in the settlement of a

minister? If it were admitted that the call, according to

the ratified constitution of the church of Scotland, was

an element without which no settlement could proceed,

it would be obviously impossible to resist the conclusion

that the church must be entitled to regulate the call;

and hence, that the act of 1834 having been framed

for that purpose, and being limited exclusively to that

object, must be a legal enactment. Accordingly, at

"vetoTaw^^ the bar the counsel for the pursuers took the ground

caifmiist he of denyino- that the call had any le^al standin<T what-
provedtobe *' *

.

J ^ ^
&

_

lUegui. ever,—they held that it was an absolute nullity in the

eye of the law. " The combination of a call with

the right of presentation in patrons, as by law esta-

blished," said Mr. Whigham, the junior counsel, '*is

not only unintelligible but inconsistent. Under no

statute will your lordships find any authority for a

union of presentation by the patron and calling by the

congregation."! To the same purpose, the senior

counsel, the dean of faculty Hope, with equal confi-

Th^epuTsuers' dcucc, obscrvcd—" I tliiuk it quite apparent that, in

iS4'^of principle, the call was not applicable to a patron's

presentee, as any necessary part of the ecclesiastical

process."!

* Rutherford's Reply, p, 382.—Robertson's Report, Vol. I.

*•
t Robertson's Report, Vol. I., p. 67. % Ibid, p. 260.
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In reply to these strong assertions, attention was cnAP.viiL

called by Mr. Rutherford to the fallacy on which they
Yo'd^'aZ/.Ter

rested,—a fallacy which lies at the bottom of that meutSa'

whole line of argument by which the church's spiritual

prerogatives were assailed, and in deference to which

they were in the end destroyed. '* There is no men-
tion of the call in the statute of presbytery; and there-

fore," observed Mr. Rutherford, " it has been said

that the call can be no part of the law of the land,

—no part of the law of the church which the civil

courts are bound to acknowledo-e or act on. I an-

swer, that, adopting such a mode of reasoning, one

half, and more than a half, of the privileges of the

church would be disallowed; and she would be ren-

dered more bare of honour and prerogative than even

any ordinary corporation, whose privileges may be

asserted and ascertained by an appeal to the general

practice of the constitution. If the call be shewn to

be a part of the law of the church, it is necessarily a He main-

part of the law of the land,—because the law of the
Ijj^^^^Jjf

church is recognized by the state: and if the veto-act, itTsl^tirJi^'''

in regulating that call, has not exceeded the bounds oftheiand.

within which the legislature of the church is circum-

scribed, it is impossible in a civil court, any more than

in a church court, to deny the lawfulness of its enact-

ments."""' Having laid down this fundamental princi-

ple, he proceeded to show, by a reference to the books

of discipline, and to various express enactments of the

church, that the non-intrusion principle, which is the

real source and foundation of the call, lay embedded

* Robertson's Report, Vol. I., p. 356.
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ciiAP.viii. in the very heart of the church's constitution and his-

''cruta*i'e
tory; and having further shewai, by a long series of

the 'very
"' docisious iu the ecclesiastical courts, that, under the

constitution . . , „ ,
i • rv •

ofthe existnig law oi patronage, the want or the insumciency

of a call was held to be a fatal objection to otherwise

unexceptionable presentees; and further still, having

adverted to the well known acts of assembly 1753 and

1759, '' anent simoniacal practices," to prove how

sacred and essential an element in the settlement of a

minister the call was held to be, seeing that by these

acts it was declared to be '* a just cause of deposition

in ministers, and of taking away the licence of a ]3ro~

bationer," if they should be found using undue me-

thods ''to procure a call," or to obtain " a concur-

rence with the presentation" of the patron,—having

set forth all this array of evidence, Mr. Rutherford put

the matter in dispute in this simple and tangible

form:

—

" It is said, no doubt, and this is the mode

pursued on the opposite side, on the basis of their ar-

gument— that regard must be had to the right of the

patrons: but if the church, under reservation of the civil

rights of patrons, has been recognized by the state as

possessing the whole right of collation and induction,

and if the call be essential to collation and induction,

—

how can it be said that the right of the patron is a civil

right, independent of the church, or of the right of

the church to determine anything essential to ordina-
Demandsto.^^, . iii • i
know if, tion? Ine question may be brouofht to a very snnple
consistently *- «' o j l.

Hiwsand test—Could it be maintained for a single moment, in

of'the

" '°° the face of all the authority which has been laid before
ClmiiJi, any

i i i •

ciuid'be
yoi^ii' lordships now, and by my learned friend (Mr.

omS"'" Bell) who spoke first in this debate, that any presentee
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could be ordained without a call,—that the call miaht chap. \iii.

be entirely superseded, and the presentee inducted into

the 2:)arish without that form, neglecting and passing

over that part of the procedure which has been recog-

nized as essential from the earliest period of her his-

tory? Such a position appears to me untenable. It

is contrary to the first principles of her institutional

writers,—it is contrary to the forms and proceedings

laid down in all her elementary books, and daily ob- iioidsitto
<! ' •'be inipossi-

served in practice,—it is contrary to the standards of
c'^u'couidbe

the church, and discipline of the church, and to her ^"i'"'^'^^'^-

most solemn declarations and enactments. I refer not

only to the act 1782, but to those other enactments of

1753 and 1759 in which she herself expressly declared

that it shall be simony,—inferring deposition of office

in the case of a minister, deprivation of licence in the

case of a probationer,—if any undue practice shall be

resorted to in order to procure concurrence in a

call."-

On the supposition that all these arguments were to

go for nothing—that the call was to be treated as a

shadow, and non-intrusion as a dream—and the whole Even ir the
Veto-law be

basis of the veto-law to be accordingly swept away,— "n^TextMit

the question still remained—To what extent can the colnt'givT'^

civil court grant redress? Admit that the call is

unknown to the civil law, it is beyond all question

known to the church. The principle which it em-

bodies holds a conspicuous place in her standards of

policy, the obligation to enforce it is made imperative

by many of her laws, and her whole system of confcr-

• Robertson's Report, Vol. I., p. 377.
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Chap, vul ni^igr ordiiiatlon and the cure of souls is constructed on

the assumption of its being an indispensable element

in the settlement of every minister. This plainly

Thecauisa implics that, at least in the judgment of the church

cieiksucai. hcrsclf, the call is a matter ecclesiastical. It is evi-

dently such, moreover, in its own proper nature. Its

sole design and use is to test the fitness of a candidate

for the ministry, for that particular sphere which he is

seeking to occupy. It bears exclusively on the ques-

tion of his gifts to edify the body of Christ. And
lying, therefore, within the ecclesiastical province,—

a

province within which the civil court has no jurisdic-

tion whatever,—that whole j)rovince being by the state

itself declared to belong exclusively to the jurisdiction

of the church,—the foundation of the Solicitor-general

Rutherford's assertion remains broad and clear :
" I

maintain that in matters purely ecclesiastical, even if

the church acts unjustly, illegally, ultra vires, still the

In the case rcmcdy does not lie with this court—nor can your

committed lordsliips give redress by controlling the exercise of
in a matter l o J o

ca^tilr''" ecclesiastical functions, when in the course of com-

m.uiJ^M^itr pieting the pastoral relation." The hinge of the
the civil . iiij ••i*i
court. whole question as to the church s spiritual indepen-

dence, or right of self-government, lies here. And by

attending to the line of argument by which, in the

Auchterarder case, the competency of the civil courts

to break in upon the ecclesiastical province was main-

tained, much light will be thrown upon the whole

question in dispute.

Take the Dean of Faculty's view of the origin and

constitution of the church, and it follows, as matter of

course, that the church can have no intrinsic jurisdic-
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tion whatever, and no province that can, with any chap.viu.

strictness or propriety, be called her own. " The '^^.^^[f^-

reformation in Scotland," he says, ''was not bronght Dean'ofFa-

about by chanijinff the creed of the existincr church ii"«ntiie-ion
^

^
O jurisdiction

(the church of Rome) and carrying on a different per- chureh.

suasion under the old institutions; the latter fell.

The authority of the existing church was completely

annulled, and for some time no establishment whatever

existed in its room. It was not by pouring fresher

blood into the ossified and corrupted veins of the

ancient system that our reformation was accomj)lished.

A new and vigorous, a young and untried fabric, full

of energy and power, was created by the state in the

room of that which the state overturned and abolished.

I say, created, for it was devised, formed, moulded,

instituted, and created wholly and of new, by the

state." Never was there a more ludicrous travestie

of the facts of history than this passage exhibits ! One
would suppose that the queen in council, or at any nis account

111 *'of tlie origin

rate the estates ot parliament, had done the whole f"hn^enfof

business—had, by the pure force of one civil enactment, churcwt''

thrown down the institutions of popery, and bv the «-itii'the
L r J } J facts of his-

magic power of another, had conjured into existence ^°'^-

a protestant church in their room. It could never be

gathered from the learned Dean, what notwithstanding

is the indubitable fact, that the ''authority of the exist-

ing (popish) church was completely annulled," in the

sense of being practically thrown off by the people,

not by the help of the state, but in spite of all that

the state could do to uphold it. And as to the state

" devising, forming, moulding, instituting, creating"

the " new and vigorous" church of the reformation.
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cnAP.viiT. every cliilcl who lias read tlie history of tlie period

knows the contrary. The state, guided by popish

influence, did its best to play the part of another

Herod, by attempting to strangle the infant church in

its cradle. It was in the face of the state's bitter

Tlie state did emiiity and bold persecution the protestant church
not crGntc

but rather arosc iu Scotlaud, and already had it become so
tried to

' •'

Reformed vigorous as to have enlisted the better part of the

Scotland, nation in its ranks before the state interposed in its

behalf at all; and when it did interpose, in 1560, it

was simply to do in form what already had been done

in fact, to withdraw the national sanction from the

forsaken and falling superstition, and to recognise the

adherents of the reformed cause as the true church of

Jesus Christ. Beyond this, as has been shown in an

earlier part of this work, the state for some years did

absolutely nothing. The church, by the blessing of God
on the labours of Hamilton, Wishart, Knox, and their

devoted fellow-labourers, had been *Mevised, formed,

moulded, instituted," and, in so far as human agency is

concerned, " created," without any intervention on the

part of the state whatever; it framed its confession

and standard of policy, it convened its assemblies,

Tiiecimrcii constructcd the platform of its government, and put
grew up and -tt t. • • f -,..,
matured its its wliolc machiuerv in motion,—apart trom the civil
ecclesiasti- ^ "

apart from powcr ; aiid it was notoriously as an already existing,
the state.

Qj-g^nised, and powerful institution, that it first came

into contact with the state, and received the immunities

of an establishment.

The Dean was dissatisfied with the junior counsel,

because he had permitted himself to use language

which implied this. Mr. Whigham had "described the
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establisliment of the national chnrcli as a compact." chap.-viii.

*' Any such compact," exclaimed the Dean, scouting
'^^j.^^^^Jf^'J^g

the idea which the term conveyed, " any such com- bdu^^alr'
. . . IT* compact 1)6-

pact imphes the existence oi two independent bodies twien the
i. A A CImicli and

with previous independent authority and rights." ti^e state.

Undoubtedly it does. And was the church of Christ

not an independent body, having " independent

authority and rights," during the first three centuries

of the christian era ? Had it no authority and no

rights till in the fourth century it received them at the

date of its civil establishment from the hands of a

Roman emperor ? Most of those who are contented

to take scripture for their guide on such questions, are

accustomed to think that when the divine Head and

Founder of the church said to his apostles,

—

" All

power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go tilet'me.... source o.

ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in
*'^y;|f*'^.

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the ctociL''"

Holy Ghost : teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you: and lo! I am
with you always even to the end of the world ;""•' that

then and thereby the only '^ authority and rights"

which properly belong to any branch of the christian

church were made over to it once for all. But not

such is the opinion of the Dean of Faculty. '' What The nciu's
i •' notions on

rights," he demands to know, '* had the church of '^'"'*'''''^"*'

Scotland before its establishment by act of parliament

to assert, or surrender, or concede."| And by way

of explaining what he understands to be involved in

the contrary notion, of its actually having pre-existent

* Matth, xxviii. 19, 20. \ Robertson's Report, Vol. I., i>.
184.

Christ's com-
misision to

tlic apostles,

tlie ti-ue

source of
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Chap. Vin.

Pronounces
tlie claim of

a divine

right on the

part of the
Church to

exercise her
spiritual

government,
—to be a
pernicious

error.

What this

assertion

means.

rights, he goes on to say,—*' The question I advert to

involves the claim of divine right, of a jDOwer to legis-

late and regulate as bestowed on the church by its

great spiritual Head, and inalienable, as in a pre-

eminent manner derived from the authority and

accompanied by the blessing of God. This, my lords,

is the most pernicious error by which the blessed

truths of Christianity can be perverted, and its influence

on the social system blighted and destroyed,— an

error which arms fallible man with the belief that he

possesses the power and authority of the divine Teacher

whom he worships, and leads him to disregard all

rights, or usages, or laws, which interfere with the

end which he is thus taught to believe he has a divine

commission to accomplish, or with the authority which

he believes he is commissioned to enforce." Stripped

of its high sounding phraseology, what does all this

mean ? It means simply, that it is false and wicked to

affirm that the church can understand what its divine

Lord and Master would have it to do : but that it is

most true and wholesome to maintain, that the state,

through the courts of law, is alone entitled to deter-

mine and declare what is the church's duty. It means

that it is most perilous to society that the church

itself should be allowed " to legislate and regulate
"

in matters sj)iritual,—but that it is most safe and

necessary that the power to do all these things should

be entirely under the control of the secular govern-

ment. Plain it is, that if the church is to exist as an

organized body,—if it is to have a membership, and

offices, and ordinances,— a power to legislate and

regulate in those matters which belong to it as a pecu-
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liar and distinct society, must reside somewhere, chap. vtil

The Dean's theory amounts simply to this, that it

is "a, pernicious error" to say that that power was

meant, by the Lord Jesus Christ, to reside in the

church itself,—and that, for the church to plead a

divine commission, as its warrant for what it is doing,

or a divine authority for any sentence it is seeking to

enforce, is nothing less than blasphemy against Christ,

and treason against human society ! If indeed the

church took up such ground on the footing of an

alleged infallibility, and if it claimed to enforce its

decrees by the sword of the civil power, there would

be some ground for the Dean's alarm. But he will

find the ideal of his sketch only in the church of Rome.
The reformed church of Scotland not only never made,

but ever vehemently contended against, all such

impious pretensions, and all such tyrannical recourse

to the sword of the civil power.* But not the less does

it claim a divine commission and divine authority, as

the foundation on which both its doctrines and its

discipline rest. In executino- that commission, and The reign of

P . , 1-1 •
the Stewarts

entorcmg that authority, however, it touches neither
^letlfrit

the person nor the property of men,—it deals with soViety'that

conscience alone. And whether society be safer when ntuaibe'^'"
•' controlled

the power to ''legislate and regulate" in matters
s^,(,ord of the

ecclesiastical, is left with those spiritual rulers who fh^kepof

back their decisions with nothing but an appeal to an church.

* It may indeed be possible enough to pick out stray sentences from

the writings of some of the Scottish reformers, that may seem hardly in

keeping with the description given above. Enlightened views on the

subject of toleration were not reached all at once. But in so far as the

public profession and actings of the chui-ch are concerned, the statement

in the text is strictly true.

2 E
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cnAP.viii. open bible, and to the judgment-seat of Christ,—or

with that secular power which supports its decrees

with the sword,—let the persecuting reign of the

Stewarts tell.

^atVe'^stab- ^^) iudccd, all that the Dean intended to say were

church.lt is only this,—that when the state bestows upon a church

bound to the privilecres of a national establishment, it is entitled
know what i o

is'to^teacb,' to know what the church is to teach, and what is the

kind and extent of jurisdiction which it claims to

exercise,—his statement would not only be harm-

less, but would embody an admitted and most impor-

tant truth. The state, as being itself responsible to

God, is bound to satisfy itself that the doctrine of the

church which it countenances is according to truth,

and that there is nothing in its principles and polity

that trenches upon the proper prerogatives of the civil

power. And, moreover, when this understanding has

been once defined by the statutes on which the church's

ifthechwch establishment rests, the church cannot adopt a new
creed 01 po- crccd or a different polity, without, by so doing,

sta*te from relcasiug the state from the obligation to uphold it as

tion°to'°''' a national institution. But this is a concession that
maintain it. -n i

Will by no means meet the demands of the Dean. His

theory assumes that the state is, at least to an estab-

lished church, the source and fountain of all the

authority and jurisdiction which the church enjoys.

His view is,^—not that the state recognises and ratifies

a certain authority and jurisdiction as inherent in the

church, and derived to it from its divine Head,—and

which the state accordingly binds itself to respect and

^sionrwiir'"
xiphoid,—but that the state delegates to the church a

JheD^n'?' certain measure of power, which being held from the

state, must be exercised at all times under state
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control. " When one/* he observes, ''has to consider chap.viii.

the j30wer and authority of a national church estab--
'^^''iS'vrw

lished by statute, the true question and the simple ftfi^tw/'i;
powers from

question is—to what extent has statute entrusted to statute

,
laws.

that church any authority or power, either in spiritual

or ecclesiastical matters ? The question is not one of

divine right, or spiritual authority, or scriptural truth.

It is a question of law, of dry law, depending on the

construction of statutes and the force of precedents."

It seems, indeed, extraordinary enough, that any

one should attempt to maintain such a theory in

relation to the church of Scotland. The very statutes iheiawof
, ,

Scotland ex-

by which it was established deny the Dean's doctrine SctsX'
in express terms. Instead of denouncing it as a per- JheoJy!

nicious error, to say that the church holds any of her

spiritual powers by divine right, the statute 1592, in so

many words declares, that the right of the church to

regulate and dispose of all matters ''concerning heads

of religion, matters of heresy, excommunication,

collation and deprivation of ministers," &c., &c., is a

privilege that " God has given to the spiritual office-
"^jf/ttJ^^^'

hearers of His Mrh." While the confession of faith, omitMn

which is also the law of the land, pointedly affirms '^°'"^'

that " the Lord Jesus, as King and Head of His church,

hath therein appointed a government in the hands of

church officers distinct from the civil magistrate."

And further, that under this delegation from Christ,

" it belongeth to synods and councils (of the church)

ministerially to determine controversies of faith and

cases of conscience; to set down rules and directions

for the better ordering of the public worship of God
and government of His church ; to receive complaints

2 E 2
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CHAP.vm in cases of mal-administration, and authoritatively to

determine the same; which decrees and determinations,

if consonant to the word of God, are to be received

with reverence and submission, not only for their

agreement with the word, but also for the power

whereby they are made, as being an ordinance of God

appointed thereunto in His word."*

It is impossible, by any selection of language, more

explicitly and emphatically to contradict the Dean's

theory, than by the language now quoted. It would.
So much no
tice taken
the Beau's
tice takeTof indeed, have been hardly worth while to take so much
theory of the notice of that learned person's confident, but ground-
relation of • ^

stetSim-'^
less, assertions, had it not been that they were adopted,

piy^becaiise
^^ ^ large oxtont, by many of the judges, and went far

the majority to regulato those views of the court's iurisdiction, on
of the ... .

e^dlSir'' which their decision in the Auchterarder case, and in

thJbdeci- all the subsequent conflicts between the civil and
sion of tlie , . .

deTcus™'
ecclesiastical courts proceeded. It was not, therefore,

so much by the force of any particular construction of

the act of Queen Anne restoring patronage, as by the

force of a new view of the fundamental relation of the

church and the state, that the court of session was

guided to those conclusions which, as afterwards

interpreted in the second Auchterarder case, and

sanctioned by the legislature, brought about the

disruption.

Mr.Kuther- Tho solicltor-geueral in his reply grappled with

to the eras- tho Dcau's crastlau theory, and showed, with consum-
tiau theory •' ' '

of the Dean, ^^^te ability, that it was not only unsupported, but

contradicted by the whole constitution and history of

* Confession of Faith, chap, xxx., xxxi.
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the Scottish church. Having recited the many statutes chap. nu.

in which the liberty and jurisdiction of the church *'in

all matters and causes ecclesiastical/' are ratified in

the broadest and most explicit terms, he went on to

say, " The statutes already referred to, show that it is

impossible to take the most general survey of the

statute book, without seeing the fallacy of any argu-

ment that would rest upon the two or three statutes

alone that have been quoted (by the Dean,) as explain-

ing and defining the constitution of the church. These

statutes refer to an existing discipline,—they refer to esufbilshing

presbyteries, synods, and assemblies already m exist- 'lonot

ence, and exercising known and acknowledged powers. co'^ulzeTt!

They do not create but recognize an established order

of things. Their lanofuaofe in itself is too vag-ue to

have been used, if it had been their object to create,

and not merely to acknowledge and ratify an actual

constitution. To see, therefore, what it is that the

parliament approved and ratified, your lordships must

look to the practice of the church herself and to her

records, and must find in her statute books, and in

her practice, the more exact definition and explanation

of that constitution which the parliament generally,

and by reference, sanctioned and ratified. It is only

by referring to the history of the church, and examin-

ing the various ways in which the church has exercised

her judicial and legislative powers, that your lordships Tiie powers

can know and see what is the form and extent of her ^^^ZtrnSi

constitution, and to what matters it extends, many of standards

•1
T

. p , . 1 1 • « and practice.

them havinof reference to her own internal regulation. """

* Kobertson's Report, Vol. I., pp. 352, 35.3.
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chap.viii. These general views he proceeded thereupon to illus-

trate and enforce by a long series of conclusive exam-

ples. On the supposition that the state was the

fountain of the church's entire jurisdiction, and that

it neither had, nor could have, any powers but those

which civil statutes had in express terms conveyed, the

solicitor-general called on the court to observe some

Consequences of the ccusequeuces that must follow. The general

follow from asscmblv has never had its powers defined by any
tlie Dean's •' J J

stmrn°^h"" statute whatever ; and hence the very great power

thTchurcii. which it has exercised for centuries, and which it

would be considered utterly absurd to challenge, must

be pronounced to have no legal foundation. Again,

that grand characteristic feature of presbyterian church

government, the presence of ruling elders, an order of

men distinct from the ministry, in all the church courts,

has no warrant from any law of the state, and accord-

ing to the Dean's theory must be swept away. Farther

still, the church has from time to time altered the

proportion which the representatives, sent by the seve-

ral presbyteries to sit in the general assembly, should

bear to the number of parishes which each presbytery

contained ; admitted representatives to the assembly

from the church of Campvere in Holland, from Darien,

and from India; divided presbyteries and parishes,

made regulations with respect to plurality of offices,

imposed additional tests of the qualifications of minis-

ters, framed laws regarding simony and simoniacal

practices by ministers and probationers, regulated

the solemnization of marriage, &c. &c., and all this

without any express statutory sanctions for so doing.

*' When your lordships are therefore called to con-
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sider/' said the solicitor-general, ''what are the chap. viir.

jDOwers of the church with respect to collation and

admission of ministers, to what extent more especially

the chm'ch has it in her power to regulate the call,

* "" "" " it is necessary to enter into the con-

sideration of the subject in reo-ard to a church invested judicial aud.... .
Itsislative,

with high judicial and legislative powers, not precisely church not

defined by any acts of parliament, but the extent of acu'of pi-

which is to be discovered in their operation, by the

varied and important acts, which, in the exercise of

them, she has from time to time performed."

Having brought this powerful general argument to

bear on the church's right to regulate the call, and

having set forth the grounds already noticed on which

the legality of the act formed for that purpose in 1834,

might be confidently maintained, he returned to the

still graver question now under consideration, of the

civil court's power to grant the redress which the

pursuers claimed, even if the legality of the act of

1834 should be denied. The court's alleged power to

prescribe their duty in this spiritual matter to the ^'ntdiuse'of

presbyteries of the church, was rested formally on the and'thear-'
?u™eut

astrictnig clause of the act 1592 ; the clause, namely,
[°\o"^,'f °°t

which provides that the presbyteries " be bound and limi o'nho'^

astricted to receive and admit whatsoever qualified

minister presented by his majesty or other laic patron."

That clause manifestly must be read in conjunction

with the clause which precedes it, and which ordains
*' all presentations to benefices to be direct to the par-

ticular presbyteries in all time coming, with full power

to them to give collation thereupon, and to put order

to all matters and causes ecclesiastical within their

civil court.
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chap.atii. bounds, according to the discipline of the JcirJc." It

must be read, moreover, in conjunction with that

whole series of statutes by which the jurisdiction of

the church in all " matters and causes ecclesiastical,"

and specially in the whole business of the " examina-

tion and admission of ministers," is declared to be

supreme and independent. And last of all, it must be

read in conjunction with that remarkable provision of

the act 1592, by which it is laid down, as the only

competent remedy, in the event of the presbytery

refusing, on what the civil court might regard as an

illegal ground, to receive and admit the patron's pre-

sentee, that the patron might retain the civil fruits of

the benefice in his own hands. Speaking to this

point of the astricting clause

—

" It is maintained,"

Mr.Rutiier- Said tlic Solicitor-gencral Rutherford, ^' that the act

astricting'' 1592 contains a special clause by which the church is
clause.

, 11TT • Ti-
astricted and obliged to receive and admit qualified

ministers, and that the present action has been brought

in terms to enforce that obligation." The astricting

clause had been repealed by the act 1690, and it

might with no little force of argument be maintained,

that there was nothing in Queen Anne's act to revive

Reasons why it. Morcovcr, it mifflit be questioned whether the
the clause

^

^ *

hef(?L''not
plii'ase ** qualified minister," had reference to a mere

nowmforce.
probationer, as yet unordained,—and whether there-

fore the astricting clause, even if allowed to be in force,

was ever meant to apply to a case like that of Mr.

Young, a layman, seeking not only a benefice, but

seeking the ministerial office. " But passing all this

by," continued the solicitor-general, " and considering

the act 1592 as still in force, does it follow that your
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X

lordsliips have power to see to the observance of that chap. vni.

obligation by the church ? or in the event of her fail-
^to'^"j^=

'*

ing to discharge her duties, that you can compel her ^^^^T
1 TT\^ ^ ^ ^ •!• ^

court jiiris-

to do so? ine church has not m this respect only, diction to
J- •' ' compel the

but in many others, rights and powers of very large ^[''^^"''"'^'^

extent and of vast importance to the temporal and

spiritual welfare of the people. In this, as in all other

cases, right and power imply corresponding duties and

obligations. For the exercise of her rights and

powers, for the performance of her relative duties and

obligations, the church unquestionably is responsible

to the state by which, as an estahlishment , she is created:

but she is not therefore responsible to this court, unless,

indeed, it can be shown that the state has made this -nie state im»
- .- 11111 notmadethe

court the supreme ludge over the church, and has court of
i- •> O '

Session the

conferred on it power to correct an abuse of power juif^ewer

which the church may commit in the discharge of

what are purely her ecclesiastical functions."*

In other words, the solicitor-general clearly proved

that the astricting clause would not suffice to invest

the civil court with the jurisdiction claimed. Unless,

along with that clause, certain general principles be

assumed of the nature of those which the Dean had

laid down,—principles which take for granted that

there is in the civil court an inherent supremacy in all

matters over the courts of the church,—the astrictinaf

clause would want the fulcrum on which to rest, and

would be altogether impotent as an engine for over-

throwing the spiritual independence of the church.

Nothing could be more striking or impressive than the

* Robertson's Report, Vol. I., pp. 382, 383.
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chap.viii. argument of the solicitor-general on this fundamental

point. He sought to open the eyes of the court to the

consequences of such a doctrine as the Dean had main-

tained. '' Tliis brings me,'* he observed, after dis-

puting that doctrine on the general grounds already-

noticed, " to consider what is of very great importance

in this case, as a criterion by which to ascertain how

Mr.Ruther- far tliis court has power to interfere in the manner
remedyhiut- wliicli is askcd bv this action, namely—What sort of
ed at by the

_

•'

_
•'

couusa remedy is proposed, on the other side ? There is no

remedy asked in the summons. The summons con-

cludes for a mere declaration of right,—but my learned

friend supplied this defect, and has been pleased to

explain pretty fully the sort of remedies he expects;

and I am glad that he has done so, because it brings

the matter to this test—Whether any enforcement

which your lordships' decrees in this court can receive

will reach the case which is in court. "' "' "' What
remedy can be imagined, if the presbytery should refuse

to fulfil that obligation which your lordships' judgment

should declare to be incumbent on them ? Can you,

by any decree, order the presbytery to take the candi-

date upon trials; and if found qualified, to establish the

pastoral relation by ordination? Can you complete

his admission to the pastoral cure, as you may no doubt

declare his right to the temporal fruits of the benefice?

Where is there authority for any such proceeding in

the act 1592? That statute is directly to the con-

Maintains trary: for it points out a specific remedy in the event

no\eJed7 of tlic Dresbyterv refusinor to induct, namely—that the
isconipetent

^ ''

.

*^

^Jf*^*^'^^^^ ^j
patron shall have right to the stipend. That is the

thebeuetice.
alternative which the statute allows: that is the pecu-
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liar civil remedy wliicli is given for the civil wrong: chap.-viii.

and the very circumstance of that special remedy being

given, proves in the strongest manner that no other

remedy was intended; and that anything like civil

process, under your lordships' decree, to establish the

pastoral relation, is a proposition utterly preposterous

and extravaorant.

"

The wisdom, the justice, and the true philosophy of

that great radical distinction which the whole consti- Mr.Rutiier-^
^ _

ford on the

tution and history of the church of Scotland exhibited p^oS^of

and maintained, between the matters proper to the UdthT'"I'M courts of

church, and the matters proper to the civil power, law.

has been seldom more effectively brought out than in

the following noble appeal: ''What means," demanded

the solicitor-general, " have your lordshi^DS of forming

a judgment as to whether, in a particular case, the

party proposed is a fit pastor for the parish,—whether

it is or is not consistent with the interests of the church

that that particular part of the flock should be placed

under his spiritual cure ? Looking to this court,—to

the principle on which it is called to act, to the know- nie courts of•"I ^ ^
law cannot

ledge which the constitution j^resumes, and rightly
n°entui"n°"

presumes, to reside in it,—you have not the means of Situli.

forming a correct or proper judgment upon those

spiritual matters which the constitution has confided

to no civil court, but given for regulation to the church

—in her judicial tribunals, and in her own internal

legislature. Enforcing, by your lordships' decrees,

the spiritual induction of a pastor ! Compelling, under

pain of horning and imprisonment, the church to con-

fer the spiritual gift of the ministry! Have the pur-

suers reflected for a moment upon the nature of the
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Chap. viii. proposition they maintain ? It is simony,—a grave

ecclesiastical offence, a crime even of deep dye, in tlie

eye of the church, and not considered lightly by the

law,—to procure presentation for good office and re-

ward; or, in the case of a call, to procure concurrence

to the call by similar means. Then what shall it be,

wiu the civil if the civil power compel, by imprisonment, by the

Sonbybrn'te drcad of puuishment—by brute force, for it comes to

^°''''

that—the imposition of hands, and that gift of the

Spirit which is presumed to pass by the ceremony

of ordination? The supposition is monstrous,—and

it is the more extraordinary when we consider the con-

stitution of the church of Scotland in this respect, that

she has not, as other churches often have, their ready-

made clerks—their clergymen already completely or-

dained—stamped by the chm'ch,—persons to whose

ministry there can nowhere be any objection: but that

every case of presentation, with a few exceptions, as

already observed, of ministers transferred, implies a

case of ordination. So that, if it is held that a pre-

Mr. Ruther- bytcry may be compelled, by your lordships' decree,

t|je ciamof^ to admit the presentee to the benefice, they must

monstfo^'" equally, and by necessary inference, be held as com-

pellable to give ordination.""'

Such were the two leading positions taken up and

maintained by the counsel for the church in the

Auchterarder case at the bar of the court of session.

Thetwoposi- First, it was contended that the act of 1834 was legal,

were main- aud tlicrefore that the decision pronounced under it
tained by ...,,.
fOTthT"''^ was effectual to carry all the ordinary civil results m
Qiurcli.

* Robertson's Report, Vol. I., pp. 384, 385.
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its train; and second, on the supposition of its being chap.viii,

found that the church had exceeded her powers, in the

sense of having imposed, by the act of 1834, a restric-

tion upon the rights of patrons not contemplated by

the statute, that restriction had been effected not by

legislating on a matter of civil cognizance, but by

legislating on a matter strictly ecclesiastical, and lying

therefore exclusively within the province of the church.

And hence, that whatever the courts of law miixht do

in the way of refusing to allow decisions under the

assembly's act to affect the disposal of the benefice

—

whatever, in a word, they might do in regard to the

original conclusions of the summons—they at all

events could not touch the decision of the presbytery.

To all spiritual effects that decision was beyond the

cognizance of the courts of law; to take any other view

would be to usurp a jurisdiction which the constitution

had not given to the civil court, and to subvert the

very foundation of the jurisdiction of the church.

Even if the court should pronounce a decision in ternToftiic

terms of the amended summons, still so longf as no summons
' O would deter-

practical conclusion was founded on it, that decision hl^more'"

could not be held to have actually settled anything that the'

more than this, that the rejection of a presentee, on

the ground prescribed by the veto-law, was illegal, and lawwouid

could not, therefore, cany the usual civil results along results

with it. The pursuers might, indeed, use that deci-

sion afterwards, as they did use it, to lay the basis of

a further demand, that the presbytery should be com-

pelled, under the pains of law, to undo their spiritual

sentence and to go on with the trials of Mr. Young

;

but the amended summons, as has been already ex-

sentences of
the Church
courts under
the Veto-

have no civil
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CHAP.viir. plained, cautiously—perhaps it would not be too strong

an expression to say, cunningly—avoided making that

demand, and no decision, therefore, which confined

itself to the terms of the summons could be held to

have given to that demand a legal sanction.

The bar having concluded its pleadings, and the

°he"judges. bench having taken ample time to deliberate, as

already noticed, the judges began, on the 27th Feb.

1848, to deliver their opinions. It has been already

explained, that the main ground taken up by the

counsel for the pursuers, against the validity of the

act 1834, was a denial of the congregation's right of

call. Those judges who supported their claim did so

upon the same ground. They held the call to be

destitute of any foundation in law. The lord president.

The Lord who lod tlio way, maintained that the act 1592, the
President

thatl'ifelw
great charter of the church, gave no hint ''of any right

authJifty in iu the cougrcgatiou, or any part of it, to interpose

themselves between the patron and the presbytery;"

and that the act of 1711, under which patrons enjoyed

their existing rights, *' gives no authority for calls or

for approval or disapproval, either with or without

reason." Lord Gillies contented himself with as-

suming, that by the act on calls of 1834, '^patronage

would be rendered a mockery." And holding that

the question lay, which no doubt it did, between

maintaining absolute patronage on the one hand,

and maintaining that restriction upon it which was

implied in the call on the other, he had no difficulty

^greliuy^re-
^^^ dccidiug wliich of tlic two to choose. ''If the

patronage'to ouestiou bc put," Said his lordship, "whether the call
a valid right

. . . , ,

of call. IS to be rendered or continued a mockery, or whether
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patronage is to be rendered a mockery, I have no chap.viti.

hesitation in thinking that the call must yield to the

presentation ; and I would at once say, let not patron-

age be abolished or defeated, but let the call continue

to be, what it has been for the last fifty years, a mere

piece of form." The Lord Justice Clerk Boyle was

more cautious—he admitted that, by the law and

practice of the church, the call was " an established

part of the procedure" in the settlement of a minis- '^^i-ordJus.

ter, but still he came to the same conclusion with same'ouciu^

the others, that the right of presentation ''is, by

law, free from all fetter or restriction whatever"

excepting the right of the church ''of giving collation

after examination, as to the qualifications of the

persons presented." His lordship assumed that

acceptableness to the people was no part of a presentee's

legal qualification; and hence, that the call was an

element altogether unessential in the process of his

settlement. Lord Meadowbank was clear and peremp-

tory, that the act of Queen Anne restoring patronage

left neither "assent nor dissent " to the people, and ofLordMea-

course, that the call was a mere usurpation. Lord holds' that

.

-*• the act of

Mackenzie took the same view. He held the call to oueenAnne
leaves 110

be, " of necessity, in contradiction to j^atronage, and eitherfssent

that, when continued under patronao-e, it must neces- the people;
t^ ^ ^

^
and Lord

sardy have been originally a mere piece of resistance Hlf^^l"^

to the legislature on the part of the church." Lord
Medwyn, an episcopalian, confessed that the whole

subject was new to him. He favoured the court,

however, with the result of his researches, and these

had conducted him to this conclusion, that the call

was no " legal or necessary step in the induction of a
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Chap. viii. minister when presented by a patron.*' His lordship's

Lord Med- disQuisition on the rights of patrons, the law and prac-
wyn s J- OX' J.

sJTeSa tice of the continental churches in regard to the

forTiie''^^ settlement of ministers, ecclesiastical jurisdiction, (fee,
moderate

, i i •

f^^^\y;.

His
ai^(j extending to eighty-four closely printed octavo

clafiV^ pages, became a rich and favourite quarry, from which,

in the sequel of the disruption controversy, the writers

and speakers on the side of moderatism extracted

largely—erroneous quotations not excepted. The only

thing they omitted was an acknowledgment of the

source from whence their ready-made evidence and

arguments had been derived. His lordship found no

right belonging to the congregation, except the right

of libelling the presentee as a heretic, if his doctrine

should be unsound,—or as a profligate, if his morals

were impure. Lord Corehouse followed Lord Medwyn,

sed lo7igo hitervallo, in his researches into ecclesiastical

Lord Core- histoi'y. Hc quotcd the authority of a certain Pope

hiTanelent Gclasius, to provc that the consent of the people was
cidauthori- no frec-will consent. " After it was settled," said his

lordship, ''that the consent of the people is to be

asked at the admission and ordination of a bishop or

other minister, the question arose, as it necessarily

must arise in such circumstances,—What if the peoj^le

refuse to consent,—does that defeat the nomination or

does it not? This question was answered as early as

493. Gelasius, the pontiff at that time, states, that

he was informed that a benefice had been long vacant,

and that very few, and those of the meanest class,

would concur in the election of the person who had

been approved by the church. Therefore he puts the

clergy in mind, that it is their duty to compel all the

ties.
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people, by assiduous admonitions, to give their con- chap.viii.

sent.""' And further, to demonstrate the absurdity

of allowing the voice of the people to have any force

or effect in determining the suitableness of a minister

for the charge to which he may have been nominated

by the patron; his lordship recited the case of the

apostles at Ephesus! "When the apostles first I'^^'i''"'!"'""-
-l J- I uabas were

preached at Ephesus they were by no means accept- abL\T^*'

able; and it was not a majority of the male heads of
^"'*"'

families then who objected,—we are told that the

whole city rose and rushed into the theatre, threatening

them with personal violence!" His lordship saw no

difierence whatever between the judgment of a mob of

depraved and godless heathens, and that of a christian

congregation, on the question of a minister's fitness to

edify the soul. His inquiries, it would appear, had

not brouo-ht him in contact with the exhortation whicho
scripture addresses to the members of the christian

church, "to try the spirits." And yet it seems

natural to think, that the giving of such an injunction

implies the competency to form a judgment, and also

the propriety of some deference being paid to that

judgment when actually pronounced.

Seven judges in succession had thus concurred in

condemning the call, before a single contrary opinion deimTTiie

had emanated from the bench. At this point, however,

it began to appear that the court was by no means

unanimous. One after another, five of the remaining

judges, and these not certainly the least distinguished

amongr their colleacfues either for legal Icarninf]^ or for

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., p. 220.

2f

Seven judges
in succes-

sion con-
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chap.viit. that grasp of mind and precision of thought which

^rsuccfs-' know how to seize and distinguish the essential prin-

opTostt^'
'" ciples of a system, took up a ground upon the question

of the call the very opposite of that which their brethren

had maintained. It has been already stated that the

illegality of the proceedings of the presbytery of Auch-

terarder, and by consequence of the act of assembly,

1834, must needs imply the nullity of the call. Having

shown, by a singularly lucid and powerful statement,

that the claim of the pursuers assumed this to be the

fact. Lord Fullerton said, " Looking then at the

to?s^e«"' proceedings of the presbytery, combined with the

cSmofthe enactments of the general assembly in which they are
pursuers is

to have, not restcd aud the terms of the summons, I think these
the Veto-

buttwJ? inferences are inevitable: That the presentee in this

iuegah case was rejected on the ground of the insufficiency of

the call ; and that your lordships are called upon to

declare the illegality of that rejection, on the ground

that no call or concurrence on the part of the parish-

ioners is required to support a presentation, and that

no bar can be interposed between the admission of the

presentation and the taking the presentee on trials, and

his ordination and induction if these trials are satis-

factory. That I must consider to be the question now

at issue. And it is needless to state, that whether the

extent of its operation be considered or its bearing on

what has been immemorially treated as the law and

authorized practice of the church, it is a question of

the greatest importance."* Lord Fullerton was clearly

of opinion, that the act of Queen Anne restoring patron-

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., p. 259.
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age left untouched all that portion of the preceding chap.vhi.

law of 1690, which recognized the congregation's right

to approve or disapprove of the presentee. But, even

if this should not be insisted on, he held it to be indu-

bitable that the uninterrupted and unvarying usage

of the church in maintaining the call, even under the

act of Queen Anne, and that without challenge for 150

years, made the call " as completely and effectually
^[jllfcanto

part of the law of the land as if such form (of a call) tKwof

had been inserted expressly in the act of the 10th of

Queen Anne" itself.* It had been argued, indeed,

by some of the judges on the other side, as well as at

the bar, that the charge of illegality might stand good

against the rejection of Mr. Young without necessarily

involving the illegality of the call ; because his rejection

proceeded on the ground of the dissent or veto of the

congregation. In reply to all this. Lord Fullerton

showed that it was utterly inconsistent with the

summons of the pursuers, which was " quite explicit,

that ante omnia and without any condition or limita-

tion whatever, the presbytery were and are bound and

astricted to make trial of the qualification of the

presentee ;
" and that it was equally inconsistent with

common sense and the nature of things, it being

"impossible to separate the dissent from the call," The vetoiawi'i o ^ 11 simply a

the dissent benig " only one of the means taken by f'^fslO J •' testing ththe

the general assembly to determine whether a call oftheTidI

should be sustained or not." The mere circumstance

that this means of testing the sufficiency of a call had

been prescribed by a standing law of the church, could

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., r- 264.

2f2
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Chap. viii. not possiblj make it illegal. If the assembly had a

^w^co^fd'"'
I'ig^it to test the sufficiency of a call judicially in each

eadfcaTe casc as it ai'ose, it could not, as Lord Fullerton well

what is a remarked, be '' ultra vires of the general assembly to
good call,

—

^

"-' ''

dedare'it'^ cuact, generally and prospectively, that in all cases

bfa general tlicrc sliouM be cxactcd something which they had a

right to exact in every particular case which came

before them." It was obvious, indeed, that no depen-

dence was placed on the contrary argument even by

those who used it; for, as has been distinctly shown,

both the counsel of the pursuers and the judges who

supported their claim contended for the absolute nullity

of the call, judging evidently that on this footing alone

could their charge of illegality against the church's

proceedings be made good. *' When I look, then,"

said his lordship, summing up his views as to the

alleged illegality of Mr. Young's rejection, " to the

very general terms of the act of Queen Anne, direct-

ing how presbyteries are to admit— at the principles

immemorially held by the church against intrusion,

meaning by that, settlements independent of the con-

currence of the people—at the constant practice, since

^n^r"'^
the act of Queen Anne, of never dispensing with a

iwyewt'^ call, on which the ecclesiastical courts were sole judges

edinany —wlieii I look at tlic iiumerous instances in which
civil court,

stTat°s"the
presentees have been rejected on the ground of the

thfrightof insufficiency of the call, and find that, in no one instance

has there been any challenge by jjatrons or presentees in

a civil court, either of such rejection or of the form
requiring a call as a condition superadded to the pre-

sentation,—I cannot avoid the conclusion that the

requisite of some concurrence on the part of the parish,

call.
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of wliicli the sufficiency is to be judged of exclusively by chap. viii.

the church courts, is, by law, part of that form of tlie

admission of ministers, according towhich alone presby-

teries are bound to admit the presentees of patrons."""'

Lord Moncrieff concurred with Lord Fullerton in his ^cTie/tak^

interpretation of the act of Queen Anne, and held it view.*""^

to leave untouched the right of the congregation to

approve or disapprove. At the same time, like Lord

Fullerton, he was thoroughly satisfied that, indepen-

dent of that consideration, the matter was " absolutely

closed and settled by the practice ever since the date of

that statute of Queen Anne." Lord Jeffrey was of the

same mind with Lords Moncrieff"and Fullerton as to the

meaning of the act of Queen Anne. That act declared

that with the exception of transferring the initiative,

the right of presentation, from the heritors and elders

of the parish to the patron, the admission of ministers

was left to proceed " in the same manner as persons LordJeffiey-s

presented before the making of this act ought to have
*J^^J^^'o^'

been admitted." To say, as was said on the other ^•""-'•

side, that '* before the making of this act," of 1712,

must be understood to signify, before the making of

a totally diff'erent act, that, namely, of 1690, appeared

to Lord Jeffrey to be ''altogether extravagant."

"Nor is there anywhere, I believe," added his lord-

ship, "an example of such a perversion of clear and

unambiguous expressions being suggested." \ Even

admitting the extravagance, however, the unchallenged

practice for a century and a half of the church courts

was enough in his judgment to decide the question in

• Kobertson's Report, Vol. II., p. 270. t I^id, P- 386.
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Chap. VIII. disj)ute. ''Wlieii I consider/' said Lord Jeffrey, "how

niucli painful discussion and costly litigation took

place for tlie better part of a century upon this very

subject of the sufficiency or insufficiency oi calls, and

how many parishes were left vacant and destitute for

a long course of years in consequence, I confess it is

impossible for me to believe that it really was all this

time in the power of any one patron or presentee to

come to this court, and maintain, as I understand the

pursuers do now, that the existence or sufficiency of

a call was no necessary proceeding in the settlement,

but a mere idle or mischievous ceremony, and that the

presentee was fully entitled to go on without it. That

Tiie fact that sucli au argument was never started durinor all that
the call had , n , •

never been timc bv auv 01 tliosc who had so clear an interest to
questioned •' •'

atkar proof i^aintain it, or by any of their learned advisers, is

a firm foot- conclusivc lu uiv uiiud aofainst the possibility of its
ing inlaw. -^ »

• i .1
soundness, opposed, as it now is, by the accumu-

lated usage and settled opinion of all the interme-

diate period.""' Lord Glenlee, one of the ablest men
and most accomplished lawyers that ever adorned the

judicial tribunals of Scotland, and whose great age

made him the natural representative of the views that

were held on such questions by the men of a former

generation, while his unabated intellectual vigour, his

venerable character, and his manifest freedom from all

Lord Glen- possiblc bias or prepossession upon the matters in dis-
eesopmion.

^^^^^ leut pccuHar wciglit and force to his judgment,

concurred in maintaining the perfect legality of what

the church had done. The church, he conceived, was

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., p. 888.
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manifestly both entitled and bound to ascertain the cnAP.viir.

fitness of every presentee for the particular charge to

which he had been nominated. Acceptableness to

the congregation was, by the law and practice of

the church, a necessary part of that fitness, and Mr.

Young had it not. The act 1834, was simply the

test by which his want of fitness was ascertained.

" Upon the whole matter," said his lordship, after

submitting his views, '*it may be that this act is an

improper act, but, for the life of me, I cannot find

myself at liberty to say that the act is ultra vires.''-

On the subject of the call. Lord Cockburn observed, i'0»'''Coiii-
•^ '

,
' burns

'*I cannot discover an accurately known period of our kuo'™'

history in which some such call has not prevailed. I hl^Jtoryo"
•' ••

tlie Scottish

Cliurdi, in

which the
call was not

could not have been more surprised on being told that

presbytery was not the church of this country, than I m^ntoed

have been by learning that calls, except as forms, are

no part of our presbytery ; they seem to me to be

absolutely embedded in the constitution and in the

practice of the church. The solicitor-general quoted

some strong instances from the proceedings of the

assembly for several years after the final establishment

of presbyteiy (patronage?) in 1711, to shew how effica-

ciously calls were then enforced. Lord MoncriefF

explained how these examples were succeeded by the

cases of Cromarty, St. Ninians, Glendevon, Currie, and

other parishes, all shewing that it never was the feeling

that the call was not a real and practical thing. No
doubt there came a period during which, under Princi-

pal Robertson's guidance, its efficacy was relaxed.

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., p. 350.
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cnAP. VIII. Those who, in his day, had the wisdom to enforce the

'^buni1°re-
^^"^ ^^ patronagc had also the weakness to imagine

polLy of
'^ that they supported patronage when thoyrepressed every

Kobertson. popular claiui by which its abuses might be checked,

and therefore they repressed the call. It may have been

wise in them to do so ; but though the assemblies of

that day made the call as insignificant as they could,

they saw that circumstances might change, and they

never attempted to anticipate and exhaust the future

legislation of their successors. They never abolished

it in practice, and never even attempted to strike it

out of the system: all that they did was, that, exercising

their own discretion, in their own day they tried to

make the call, so long as it was administered by them,

insignificant; but they still left it to be stated as a

fact at this hour, that for the last 150 years, or there-

by, not a single clergyman has been admitted into a

church without a call given by the people, accepted

^
by the presentee, and approved by the presbytery/'*

agreesTith
Lord Cumiingham, who, as the youngest judge, gave

ofth^jTdgcs liis opinion last, concurred with the majority in deny-
in condemn- 'i-i iTTi ^ 1 1'
ing the call, lug that tuc Call liati any legal standing whatever, and

consequently in maintaining that the act of assembly

1834 on the subject of calls, and the proceedings of the

presbytery of Auchterarder under it, were altogether

illegal.

It will be seen from this narrative, that eight out of

the thirteen judges of the court of session, were agreed

on the first of the two leading points contended for by

the pursuers,—namely, that the rejection of Mr.

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., pp. 402, 403.
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Young, under the act 1834, was an " illegal" pro- chap.viii.

ceedinof. Their views on the second, and in its The rejection

o "^ oi Mr.

ultimate consequences, still more important point, tiirA^to-^"

remain to be considered. That point involved the hewtobe
•• illegal by

question of the civil court's competency to redress the
till'tlen''

"^

wrong which the " illegal " proceeding complained of
^"''°'^^'

had caused, or even to pronounce upon its illegality

at all. If the proceeding in dispute was a matter

ecclesiastical, had the civil court the jurisdiction

necessary to enable them to deal with it ? Grant that

the church had gone wrong, by rejecting Mr. Young
on a ground not recognized by the statutes, did it

follow that the court of session were entitled to inter-

fere ; and if so, how far did their right of interference

go? Allusion has been already made to the prfn- The second
o •/ i. pomt m the

ciples that were laid down by the Dean of Faculty in Sstwhat

his speech at the bar, with a view to make out a the'coun".... 1 .
give?

jurisdiction as belonging to the court of session, broad

enou2[h to cover all his demands and desiirns. It was

in discussing this general question of jurisdiction, that

sentiments were uttered by several of the judges which

sanctioned to the very uttermost that theory of the

relations of the state with the church, which the pur-

suers* counsel had maintained, and which was shown

to be so entirely subversive of the spiritual indepen-

dence of the church. To go over in detail the opinions

and arguments of all the judges on this vitally impor-

tant subject, would involve much needless repetition.

The whole case may be made sufficiently intelligible opinions of

by selecting two of the leading judges who took oppo- on'tire^eat

site views of the question, and jjlacing over against one J'"^'s'"<="°°-

another their conflicting views. The discussion, as
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Chap. VIII. will be seeii, and as was formerly hinted, goes deep

into the very essence of the disruption conflict.

It will be remembered that in an earlier part of this

work reference was made to a speech delivered by the

^dentHope Lord President Hope, as an elder in the general

speech in
^ asscmblv of 1826, in which he had developed that

tlie Assera- "^

^ _

•

biyofi826. erastian theory of the entire subjection of the courts of

the church to the courts of the state, the subsequent

enforcement of which brought on the disruption. It

was then regarded as the mere legal idiosyncrasy of an

old high-tory judge, and though out of deference to his

lordship's character and office, it was very fully and

effectively answered on the spot, by Dr. Macgill and by

Mr. (now Lord) Moncrieff, it was no more thought of.

It was to that speech, spoken twelve years before, that

the lord president evidently alluded when he said from

the bench in 1838

—

" This question is not new to me.

I had occasion some years ago, when I had the honour

to be a member of the general assembly, to consider

with great care and attention the powers of the church

in its relation to the state. The question then was

different, but it led me to the very same research and

inquiry which are necessary to enable me to form an

opinion on the present case.'* His oj^inion on the

grand question of jurisdiction he jjroceeded accord-

ingly to announce,—and it is not unimportant to notice

that by his lordship's own confession it grows primarily

^j^^g^^/^^'" and radically out of a mere assumption. ''Before

aTuCTear entering," he says, *' on the consideration of the dif-
sumption. . i i i t i

lerent statutes relatmo- to the church, 1 must remark

that in every civilized country there 77iust be some

court or other judicature, by which every other court
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or judicature maybe either compelled to do tlieir duty, chap.viii.

or kept within the bounds of their own duty ; without

this the greatest public confusion must follow and often

great injustice to individuals." Having adopted this

sweeping conclusion, he acknowledges that after all he

does not know " how this end is accomplished in most

of the countries of Europe." France is his only con- Refers to the
i J court of cas-

tinental instance, and its court of cassation is the France.'&c.

tribunal in which he finds the kind of supereminent

jurisdiction for which he contends. '' It," he says,

'' has the power of keeping all other judicatures within

the bounds of their proper province." Another

example he discovers in the court of queen's bench,

in England, which is known to have asserted its autho-

rity over courts martial, and to have issued a man-

damus " to compel a bishop to admit a person as a

prebendary in his cathedral;"' nay, to have even

bearded and controlled the house of commons itself.

" In like m^anner," said his lordshii>, after narrating Assumes
' J. ^ o without at-

these cases, ^'as will appear afterwards, this court has pr^^eitf
*°

exercised iurisdiction over presbyteries when exceeding comt of
''

. .
Session has

their powers, or when, in the course of their proceed- emment"'

ings, they encroached on civil and patrimonial inter- confided'

ests." It is certainly singular enough, that after this

peremptory assertion, his lordship should have failed

or forgotten to adduce so much as one solitary

example to make it good. Such, notwithstanding, is

the fact. He indulges, indeed, in additional and

strong averments. He affirms, for instance, that the

act 1592, while it ratifies the church's liberties, does

not by any means ratify them as " liberties which are

acknowledged as belonging to the kirk sua jure, or by
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the assertion

of the Lord
President.
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Chap. vTii. any inherent or divine riglit, but as given and granted

by the king or any of liis predecessors/' And this

affirmation is made in the face of the fact, that this

The act 1592 verv act 1592 in so many words declares the contrary,
contradicts •' •'

^

•/
'

—declares that the church has liberties suo jure, or

by divine right—and specially, that the " collation of

ministers," the very matter out of which the Auchter-

arder case arose, is a privilege which " God has given

to the office-bearers of his church." Further on, his

lordship, with less perhaps of decorum than of dog-

matism, gave this summary of his views on the point

in hand :
" That our Saviour is the head of the kirk

of Scotland, in any temporal, or legislative, or judicial

sense, is a position which I can dignify by no other

Hisiordship's name than absurdity. The Parliament is the tem-
unquaUfied *'

the'^erasfeu
poral hcad of the church, from whose acts, and from

principle,

^j^^gg g^^,|.g alouc, it cxists as the national church, and

from which alone it derives all its powers."-' Grant

this, and undoubtedly a foundation will be laid, broad

enough to carry, not merely such an abstract finding

as the pursuers in this case craved,—but to carry all

those practical applications of it, beneath which the

spiritual liberties of the church were at length crushed

and destroyed.

Speaking to this question of jurisdiction, and with

the statements of the lord president, and of those other

judges who more or less concurred with him, in his

Lord Jeffrey ^J^, Lord Jcffi^ey Said, that as '' something had been

tbnofjOTisI thrown out as if this court possessed some super-eminent

and peculiar power of correcting, or at least declaring,

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., pp. 2, 4, 5, 10.
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tlie errors or excesses of power of other independent CHAP.vm.

judicatures, I think it right to say in the outset, that

whatever may be the case with the court of cassation Denies that

m France, or even with the court of queen s bench in oi^gJXuT

Enghind, I am unable to discover the traces of any shadowofa

such preroo-ative, or extraordinary authority, in the for tiie Lord
• °, ' ... .

President's

court of session. In our judiciary system I take it to argument.

be clear that no tribunal has, either on review or

originally, an unlimited jurisdiction over all the rights

and interests of the subject. On the contrary I think

we recognise, in our judiciary establishment, several

supreme courts of co-ordinate and independent juris-

diction; each of which has a specific and well-defined

province, within which alone it has any authority or

power of acting,—and beyond which it has, in no case,

any right to trespass, so as to encroach with effect upon

the province or jurisdiction of another. This court,

in particular, possessing within its own province as

large powers, both in law and equity, as any court can

possess, has by no means an unlimited or universal

jurisdiction even in questions of civil right. Till very

lately, it had no original jurisdiction in proper consis-

torial cases, which belonged to the commissaries; nor

in proper maritime cases, which were for the admiral

;

and even now it has no jurisdiction whatever in

proper fiscal or revenue cases, which are exclusively for

the court of exchequer; nor can it take cognizance

even of ordinary actions of debt, unless the sum is

above £25, or the question is with one of its own
members. But at all events, it has no proper juris- The court of

diction except in civilibus. With a few exceptions, nojurisdic!

, , ,
tion except

not affecting the principle, it has no jurisdiction in '»"""*"•«
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chap^iii. crimes; and with no exceptions at all, it has none

^risciicuon''"
wliatcver in matters j)roperly ecclesiastical; and espe-

matteree" ciallj none as to the examination, ordination, or

admission of ministers; which are not only in their

own proper nature ecclesiastical proceedings, but are

expressly declared by the acts of 1567 and 1592 to be

exclusively for the church judicatures."

To say, in reply to all this, that, granting the pro-

ceedings complained of were ecclesiastical, they had

affected civil and patrimonial interests,—and that,

therefore, the civil court had jurisdiction to control

them, were, in other words, to say that the church

has no exclusive jurisdiction whatever, and that there

is no limit to the jurisdiction of the courts of law.

" It can only require to be suggested," observed Lord

^ex'^oleftife
Jeffrey, " that though what the presbytery did, or re-

MHontha'r fused to do, may,2n its consequences, affect the civil inte-

jucigmnitof rests of the pursuers, this can obviously afford no
tlie Cliurch -^

.
. .

"^

InTil^Tu/e'.
gi'C)und for saying that they adjudicated upon such

affecrchii interests; or that a civil court may therefore interfere

thauhere- witli j)roceedings which were, in other respects, within

to beXwas t^®i^ proper ecclesiastical province. There can hardly

ripon m™' bc auy proceeding of any court which will not in this

way affect the civil interests of the parties concerned.

Take the case of a court of criminal jurisdiction, for

example. Is there any punishment which it can award

that will not most deeply affect the patrimonial inte-

rests of the culprit and his family? If a father is

transported, are not the j)atrimonial interests of the

children affected as well as his own? But does the

court of justiciary, therefore, adjudicate on civil in-

terests? Or can this court be called on to consider
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whether its sentences were illegal, because a strong chap. vui.

civil interest might be advanced by finding that they

were? In the same way, when the general assembly

deposes a clergyman for heresy or gross immorality,

his civil interests, and those of his family, necessarily

suffer to a pitiable extent. But is the act of deposi-

tion the less an ecclesiastical proceeding on this ac-

count? or can it, therefore, be subjected to question

before your lordships?"

In reference to another argument employed to vin- ^^^°\"at'^

dicate the court's jurisdiction—namely, that the claims Lu|hton'i"

of the pursuers amounted to nothing more than a de- voungtakea
i <^ upon trials.

mand that Mr.Youno- should be taken on trials,—Lord

Jeffrey exposed the sophistry, if not the disingenuous-

ness, which lurked under this plea, in the following

forcible terms:—*' It is quite in vain to take distinc-

tions, or to disguise the difficulty, by dividing the

process into its several stages. What is asked for

this presentee is full admission to the office of the

ministiy, and nothing else. I, for my part, think the

whole of the proceedings, after sustaining the presen-

tation, are properly ecclesiastical; but at all events,

it is clear that the concluding and most important

part of them is purely so. And if that cannot be dis-

pensed with, and is distinctly required by the pursuers,

how can we possibly decern the presbytery to admit,

without intruding, in the most flao'rant manner almost wiiatthev

1 1
. .

I
, . - - .

.

want IS the

that can be imao-ined, on their sacred and peculiar aamissiou of
C3 ' i tlje pre-

province? It would be but a little greater profanation, thircannot

if we were asked to order a church court to admit a piiJhed""

party to the communion table whom they had repelled ordination.
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chap.viii, from it on religious grounds,—because lie had satisfied

us tliat he was prejudiced in the exercise of his civil

Lord Jeffrey Hglits loj tlic cxclusion. " Fiuallj, iu regard to that

Dean's fauious maxiui of the Dean of Faculty—so much coun-
ramoiis *'

"Ti^uhere tcuanccd also on the bench—that there " can be no

^^Tong''° wroug wltliout a remedy,"—a maxim which has since
without a I'l
remedy." becn madc not only to stand m the room of statute

law, but to drive statute law to the wall,—Lord Jef-

frey, with that j^hilosophic accuracy of thought and

jDOwer of discrimination, for which he is so remark-

able, laid bare at once the fallacy on which it rests.

The maxim assumes that some one court is infallible,

and that it can and will certainly correct all the

wrongs which the others may do. " The truth is,"

"^otTrae™'^
remarked Lord Jeffrey, "^'that no system of mere juris-

prudence can ever afford redress for such occasional

errors or excesses of power by supreme courts, while

acting within their several departments. When they

trespass on the province of other courts, the remedy

is for those courts totally to disregard the usurj)ation,

and to proceed with their own business, as if no such

intrusion had occurred. The law and the constitution

presume that no such excesses will be committed; and

they trust as much to one supreme court, or to the

judicial establishments in one department of law, as

to another: and certainly have not invested any one

with any peculiar visitatorial right of going out of its

own department, to note the errors of another. In

the theory of the constitution, the supreme courts of

the country are held to be nearly as incapable of doing

wrong as the sovereign herself,—and though known to
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be fallible in fact, are presumed to be so equally falli- chap. viii.

ble, as not to be trusted with the correction of each
'^fon'^pre'"'"

, T J J }

«

sumes the
other s errors. '*

supreme

rm . .
-I T T T . courts to be

This IS the compendious and conclusive answer to
f^n^g^g^''^

all those monstrous suppositions,—"what if the church uofentrnV

should do this, and what if the church should do ^-ith the cor-

rection of

that,"—that were so freely made both at the bar and
IJIe Xrr'^

on the bench, by way of showing the danger of

conceding the church's claim to an independent juris-

diction. To talk of there beincr no wronof without a

remedy, and to assume that the only way to secure

the remedy is to give a right of review to the civil

court, is neither more nor less, as Lord Fullerton

cuttingly observed, than '' to reverse the ancient error, ton'scuttfng
^ *'

_ ... observation

and to provide against the possible fallibility of the ^^^f^

church by the supposed infallibility of the court of
"'™"'"

session."

On the ground of those views, which the minority

of the judges took regarding the call, and the church's

right to regulate it, they were decidedly of opinion

that the proceedings complained of were strictly legal,

and such as ought to carry all the usual civil conse-

quences after them. But, further, on the ground of

their views of the other and larger question of juris-

diction, they were not less clear,—that even if the

proceedings in question had been illegal, yet, being

proceedings in a matter ecclesiastical, it did not belong

to the court of session to pronounce upon their illegality.

It might disregard these proceedings in so far as any

civil results following from them were concerned, but

* Robertson's Report, Vol. II., pp. 363, 372, 383.

2q
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Chap. Till, it would be goiiig altogether out of its own province

The minority ^q ^^^ by a general declarator, that the whole com-
of the .ludg- ^

' J O

veto-iaw\'o plcx act of the presbytery of Auchterarder, in which

thev^ft.rther undeniablv matters ecclesiastical were involved, was
held that ''

gTit did" contrary to law.

tothecoSrt The majority of the court, however, were of a

to interfere different miud, and their iudgment was as follows:

—

with tlie JO
ZlflT'' " Edinburgh, March 8th, 1888.

thfchmch '' The lords of the first division having considered

derit. the cases for the earl of Kinnoull, and the Rev.

Robert Young, and for the presbytery of Auchterarder,

with the record and productions, and additional plea

in defence admitted to the record, and heard counsel

for the said parties at great length, in presence of the

judges of the second division, and lords ordinary,

—

and having heard the opinions of the said judges,

they, in terms of the opinion of the majority of the

''^Rntol'the J^^S^®* repel the objections to the jurisdiction of the

court, and to the competency of the action as directed

against the presbytery: further repel the plea in defence

of acquiescence: find that the earl of Kinnoull has

legally, validly, and effectually exercised his right as

patron of the church and parish of Auchterarder, by

presenting the pursuer, the said Robert Young, to the

said church and parish: find that the defenders—the

presbytery of Auchterarder—did refuse, and continue

to refuse, to take trial of the qualifications of the said

Robert Young, and have rejected him as presentee to

the said church and parish, on the sole ground (as

they admit on the record) that a majority of the male

heads of families, communicants in the said parish,

have dissented, without any reason assigned, from his

raent of the
court.
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admission as minister: find that the said presbytery, chap. viir.

in so doing, have acted to the hurt and prejudice of

the said pursuers, illegally, and in violation of their

duty, and contrary to the provisions of certain statutes

libelled on; and, in particular, contrary to the provi-

sions of the statute of 10 Anne, c. 12, entitled '^an act

to restore patrons to their ancient rights of presenting

ministers to the churches vacant in that part of Great

Britain called Scotland: ' in so far repel the defences

stated on the part of the presbyteiy, and decern and

declare accordingly, and allow the.above decree to go

out, and be extracted as an interim decree: and, with

these findings and declarations, remit the process to

the lord ordinary to proceed further therein, as he

shall see just."

(Signed, 10th March.) C. Hope, L. P. D.

Such was the decision pronounced by the court of

session in the celebrated case of Auchterarder. The
voice of the oracle was of somewhat dubious import.

So far, indeed, it was plain enough. In finding that '^Iffectoftiie
' ' i. o O judgment.

the presbytery had acted contrary to the statutes, in

making the dissent of a majority of the heads of

families a ground for rejecting the presentee to the

parish, it was obviously ruled that the law of the

church regulating the title to the cure of souls, was

not in harmony with the law of the state regulating

the title to the benefice. But as to everything beyond

that general doctrine, the decision left all parties in

complete uncertainty. The lord president himself,

who, as the organ of the court, pronounced the judg-

ment, was not sure what would follow if the presbytery,

in the face of the decision, should "persist in refusing
2 g2
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criAP. VIII. to take trial of the pre^sentee." He had '^doubts
"

^pre^ident
whcthcr. 111 that event, Mr. Young, unadmitted, and

wharwoX unordained, could get the stipend. He " had also

event of the doubts " wlietlier, in the face of the act relating to the
presliytery

^

*-'

takeM?.*" widows' fund, the patron could get the stipend. The

triSisf
"^ only point on which he had no doubt was this, " that

no other person (except Mr. Young or Lord Kinnoull)

ever can have a legal right to the stipend, unless the

pursuer is rejected, on examination, as not properly

qualified." In a word, the deed of the presbytery of

Auchterarder had effected a severance in the case of

that parish between the cure of souls and the benefice;

but for anything contained in the decision, this was

the entire result. Several of the other judges in the

majority went farther than the president, it is true,

and hinted pretty plainly, that the abstract and barren

finding of 1838 might be made by and bye to bear

bitter fruit for the church. There can be little doubt it

was contrived for that end,—and as the event showed

was capable enough of being so used. But still in

itself it settled nothing more than what has now been

The Church dcscribcd. At the same time, the form in which it
is alarmed . i • i • i i i

ofthe u™'^
was put, the assumptions on which it proceeded, taken

^'- in conjunction with those views of the court's jurisdic-

tion, which so many of the judges had given forth, and

with the hint thrown out by some of them, as to what

their jurisdiction might enable them to make of this

decision at a future time, were too well calculated to

excite alarm. The church could not fail to see that

while the blow had not yet been struck, and that her

spiritual independence was still entire, this bald, and

for the pursuers seemingly useless decision, might
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come to be made the means of levelling her liberty CHAP.vni.

with the dust.

Influenced by such considerations as these, a large ''chJ?Jh"°'

number of the most influential synods and presbyteries d?esVthe'
•* 1. J General As-

transmitted overtures upon the subject to the general
thS'^iub^ect

assembly, calling upon that venerable court to adopt

such measures as might seem to be requisite for the

purpose of vindicating the menaced constitution of the

church. The necessity of taking some decided course

was not diminished by the use which Mr. Young, the

rejected presentee to Auchterarder, had meanwhile

been making of the court of session's decree in his

favour. Armed with that judgment, he had returned

to the presbyteiT- and demanded to be taken on trials.

This requisition implied, of course, that the presbytery

was to set aside both its own sentence and the law of the

church upon a matter spiritual, solely out of deference

to the decision of the court of session; and when the

presbytery, in answer to so unusual and offensive a pro-

position, determined to refer thewhole matter for advice

to the synod, Mr. Young, instead of acquiescing in this ^iemSo

very modest and efuarded resolution,handed inanotarial p?Sbytery
•'

. ° ofAuehter-

protest,bywhich he held the members of thepresbytery,
^{!fi^°^ ^^

conjointly and severally, liable to him in damages for threluns

doing as they had done. This was a tolerably distinct damages for

, , , .
refusing.

indication of what was to be expected in the following

up of the Auchterarder case, in the event of the court

of session's judgment being affirmed by the house of

lords. Had it been possible to regard this conduct

as the mere rash and reckless act of the presentee

himself, it might have awakened no other feelings than

those of disgust or pity ; disgust at the grossly secular
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his conduct
was
excite.

cuAP.vni. spirit tliat could allow a licentiate of tlie church thus

^he^feeim-s
^^ gi'^sp at the flcecc at the expense of scattering the

fiuedio flock ; or pity for the state of mind that could prompt

him, in such circumstances and by such means, to

attempt to intrude himself into the office of the holy

ministry. But Mr. Young was notoriously little better

than a puppet in the hands of others. This new step

could not, therefore, be otherwise regarded than as a

further development of those views at which his legal

advisers, in their pleadings at the bar of the civil court,

had pointed, and as a fresh note of warning to the

church, that the conflict now begun might ere long

be carried into the very sanctuary of her most sacred

TheAssem- prerogatives. It was impossible, indeed, in such a
Wy could ^ ^

. 1111
"rrtheTin"

statc of tliiugs, that the general assembly could consent

law.'^wuhout to appeal the Auchterarder case from the court of

a formal de"- scsslou to thc liousc of lords at all, without first giving
claration of

^ _ ^ .

ind'iutln-
fo^th such a declaration of its own views and intentions

chmch. ^ in regard to the great cardinal principles which had

been brought into dispute as would prevent any subse-

quent misconstruction of the church's conduct. It had
become altogether indispensable that there should be

no pretence left at any after period for insinuating that

she had put herself into the hands of the courts of law,

and then refused to abide by their sentence when it

was found to have gone against her.

^iytf'i838:
^^^ ^^^ gcueral assembly of 1 838, on Wednesday the

chanan's 23d of May, thc overtures on the independence of
speech on -

^ .

dence''o?the
church havHig been called for, the Rev. Robert

chmch. Buchanan, of Glasgow, rose to address the house. " It

will be readily allowed," he said, '' that the* question

nowbrought bythese numerous overtures under the con-
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sideration of this venerable house is one of fundamental chap.vui,

importance. The question of the church's spiritual

independence is a vital question. It touches directly

and deeply, not merely the church's interests, but the

church's character. It bears immediately and essen- vitaumpor-
•' tance of the

tially, not only on the welfare of the church's members, <i"<=*t'o"-

but on the authority and honour of Him who is her

blessed Head. And never, since the hour when the

reformed presbyterian church of Scotland was origi-

nally founded, have the great principles that question

involves been assailed or threatened, without finding

this assembly prepared, at whatever cost, resolutely to

assert and defend them. In proposing, therefore, in

accordance with the j)rayer of the overtures now upon

the table, to issue a declaration in support of these

principles at present, the only possible difference of

opinion that can arise must be limited to this single is it neres-
sary at this

consideration,—whether at present there be any suffi-
^"^^^^J^""^

cient call for such a declaration being made ? The subje°"t?"'^

doctrine of the church's spiritual independence, it may

be argued, is already abundantly well known. It is

laid down broadly and conspicuously in our confession

of faith. It is recorded in our books of discipline.

It is inscribed, and that not unfrequently, in characters

of blood, on many of the brightest and most memorable

pages of our ecclesiastical history. Like some ancient

banner which has been borne in triumph through many

a hard fought field, it hangs honoured and venerated

within our church's armoury : and there is no cause,

it may be thought, why we should now be shaking the

dust from its folds and flinjrinir it ao-ain abroad to the

winds of heaven. That the framers and supporters of
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CHAP.vni. these overtures have arrived at a different conclusion,

is sufficiently plain : and if the assembly will grant meThe numer-
ous over-

tures ou tlie

table of the the indulgeuce I so greatly need, I shall not despair
Assembly, p, . % , , T

^
., . ,

^

call for such ot bemff able to adauce some considerations that may
a declara- <-3 j

'wuweasM. perhaps serve to show, that the view they have taken

of the subject has not been adopted on slight or trivial

grounds.'* Having alluded to the controversy which

had for some years been so hotly maintained against

the lawfulness of church establishments, and to the

assumption which their opponents in that controversy

had made, that the establishment principle involved

in it, of necessity, the surrender to the state of the

church's spiritual freedom,—the speaker frankly ad-

mitted, that if it were really so, there would be an end

of the discussion. No church could ever be justified in

binding itself to obey another master than Christ,

But the constitution and history of the church of

Scotland had always been their ready answer to that

anti-church-and-state argument. Here in this living

^a^™i™ro.
example was the very condition of things which was

thfar^-** pronounced to be impossible,—a church endowed by

favour of tlio statc, aiid yet the sole mistress of her own spiri-
Church

. .

ment^s,'^'''
^^^ affalrs ! If, however, the views that had recently

filrnishedby bccu promulgated in high quarters had any foundation,

the Church this defence of establishments could be pled no longer.
of Scotland. -t^ o

" It is to be presumed," said the speaker, 'Hhe mem-
bers of assembly are well aware there has recently

issued from the press, a report of the proceedings of

the court of session relative to the Auchterarder case,

—a report which bears upon its title-page to have

been 'published by authority of the court.' In that

voluminous report there are contained assertions in
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reference to tlie cliurcli's independence, given as chap.viii.

employed by eminent counsel on one side of the case, ^tC counsel

to which I shall not more specially allude, because I clurctin"

am well aware that a privilege of which we have all ardercase.

heard, under the name of the ' poetic license,' is a

privilege well known at the bar, and by common con-

sent allowed. If, however, I must venture to advert

with greater minuteness to certain expressions of a

similar kind, which are reported as having fallen from

the bench, I hope it will be understood that I do so

with all becoming respect and deference. But it is

just because the quarter from whence these expres-

sions have j)roceeded is so high and influential,

—

because both professional learning and eminent official

station combine with private worth to lend weight and speeches of
^ •

~
the judges.

authority to the opinions thus pronounced, that it is

impossible to maintain silence regarding them. And
certainly it does not diminish the pressure of that

necessity which lies upon the assembly to repudiate

those opinions, that they were delivered in some cases

by individuals, who are not only judges of the court of

session, but elders of the church of Scotland.'*

After quoting some of the strong and unqualified

statements already noticed in the account of the Audi- The opinions

terarder case, in which certain of the iudo:es had in- contrasted
•' ® with the

dulged, when speaking of the state's alleged supremacy

over the church, Mr. Buchanan proceeded to set over Sch
against them the directly contrary doctrine of the

books of discipline and confession of faith, and to

show how pointedly and expressly that contrary doc-

trine had been ratified by the law of the land. Having

completed this general argument, by a review of the

statements
of the stan-

dards of the
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Chap. viii. legal aiid historical evidence upon the subject, he

next brought it to bear upon the matter more

immediately in hand. ** To apply this grand doc-

trine of the church's independence to the late civil

^hechwch's proceedings in the Auchterarder case, might require

cTeiic^eln uiorc of tlic tiuic of tliis assembly than I dare ven-

?''So *^i'^ ^^ occupy; but the process is as simple as its

arto''msI"' result is satisfactory. That case arose out of the act

on calls, passed by the church in 1834. The object

of that act was to give full force and effect to the fun-

damental law of the church

—

' that no pastor be in-

truded on any congregation contrary to the will of the

people. ' That such a law was laid down by the church

from the beginning of its history, cannot be denied.

We meet with it in the very infancy of the church in

her first book of discipline: in the second book it is

pointedly repeated: again, at the restoration of presby-

tery in 1638: in the directory of the assembly 1649:

The principle and loug after, in 1736, four and twenty years after
of non-111- O ' ' J J

traced" patrouagc, in its present form, had been restored, it is

entire'his- dcclarcd by the assembly, in the most solemn terms.
tory of the *' ''

ciiurch. That this fundamental law of the church had, at the

same time, in a parallel course of civil statutes, been

recognized and ratified by the state is equally clear.

The act 1567, of course having in view the law of the

church as to non-intrusion, exjDressly and exclusively

put into the hands of the church, as then ' publicly

professed' within the realm of Scotland, the whole

The civil law powcr of 'tlic cxamiuation and admission of ministers,'
relating to >

natioua^d —rcscrviug, indeed, the right of presentation to the

niili^Lster^
° aucicnt patrons, but reserving it under the restriction

and limitation manifestly implied in leaving the whole
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matter of the trial and settlement of the ministers chap. viii,

presented, to the church herself,—whose laws, there-

fore, on that point, are plainly ratified and confirmed.

This act 1567 was confirmed by that of 1581; and

this latter again by the statute 1592,—in which, while

the powers conferred on the church by former statutes

are confirmed, it is further specially provided and de-

clared, that ' Presbyteries shall have full power to

give collation upon all presentations to benefices, and The act 1593Oil ' recognizes

to put order to all inatters and causes ecclesiastical tile almch

within their bounds, according to the disciplhie of the dispose of aii
^

. .
matters ec-

Tcirk.' Now, I have no intention of going into the
^^.'^'^iSo

question whether or not the act of assembly 1834, by pUneofW

which intrusion was defined to mean a dissent by a

majority of male heads of families communicants, was

or was not a wise and salutary measure. It is enough

for me that a majority of the presbyteries of the church

deliberately declared this to be their judgment, and

that the church in consequence passed it into a stand-

ing law. But what the assembly is concerned with at

present is, not the wisdom of the church, but the com-

petency of the church in making such a law at all. I

am well persuaded, that even among those who ob-

jected to the passing of the law* on grounds of expe-

diency, there are many as much prepared as I am to ''^g® g''™!'^,;^

contend for the church's full right and authority to eiShe"

make it; and who will be as ready to join in dis-

claiming that jurisdiction which the civil court has

assumed in venturing to pronounce it illegal. That

the settlement of a minister is a matter purely eccle-

siastical, is too obvious to need illustration. In all

such matters, the policy of the church, as her own
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Chap. VIII. Standards require, ' must lean upon tlie word immedi-

^^e^iiJVetu! ately, as the only ground thereof, must be taken from

tfrefpkf-'' the pure fountains of the scriptures, the church hearing

the voice of Christ, the only spiritual King, and being

ruled by His laws.' And never can she consent to

renounce that fundamental article of her constitution,

whatever be the cost at which she may be called

to maintain it. What course she may find it necessary

to pursue, in case that happen which I shall not anti-

cipate, that the decision of the court of session shall

be confirmed in the house of lords, it would not be-

come me at present to ofier an o^jinion. But this I

will venture beforehand confidently to affirm, that she

She cannot will ucver couscut to abaudou a law which she has
abandon her

mrttM^pw- iTiade under a solemn conviction that it was impera-

M^sheVcTg^ tively required,—alike by a regard to the fundamental
es it to be . . , « , . . ^ . • , ,

according to pmiciples 01 hcr own constitution, to the spiritual wel-
christ.

fj^j.g q£ jjgj. people, and to the honour and glory of her

supreme and only Lord. To do so were to lay herself

prostrate at the feet of her enemies,—to proclaim with

her own tongue what they have injuriously and calum-

niously averred—that she has sold her birthright for

what, in comparison, were more worthless than Esau's

mess of pottage."

TheAssem- There was one other point which the emergency
bly must •- o .'

ion'ductof required that the assembly should look to, and this
oung.

^^^ ^^ ^1^^ conduct of her own ministers and licentiates.

Mr. Young's proceedings might encourage others to a

like defiance of ecclesiastical authority. The church

" must not allow her own office-bearers to defy her own

laws,—to employ the very status she has conferred

upon them for the purpose of pouring contempt upon
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a jurisdiction tliey have sworn to obey. "•''
->• "-•' The chap.viii.

course which, in similar circumstances, was pursued

by this church in the celebrated case of Montgomery,

in 1582, was no new thing in the christian church.

The very same thing was done, 1200 years before, by ^^'^'S*!.'/'

the great councils of Antioch and Carthage. On this tT/of"he
course Mr.

subject the followmg passage from Lauder's ' Ancient Young is

'

•' '^ ^ '-J pursuing.

Bishops Considered,' p. 289, is worthy of notice. ' If

a minister,' he says, * by the presbytery, synod, or

assembly, should have recourse to the civil magistrate,

king or parliament, for restoration, he would be looked

upon by our church as very unworthy of the office in

all time coming. And this agrees with the twelfth

canon of the council of Antioch, held in 342, which

forbids clergymen, who have been deposed by their ^^ ^^^^^^.j^

bishops, to address themselves to the emperor to obtain aud car-"'

restitution, and takes from those who shall do so, all
'^"'^

hope of being restored. And with the ninth canon of

the council of Carthage, in 397, which ordains, that

if a clergyman, being accused before the ecclesiastical

tribunal, removeth the cause to the civil magistrate,

though he even gain the cause, he shall lose his place.'

How far, adds this author, were christians from being

erastians in those days." '^ The truth is," continued

Mr. Buchanan, " such a course is prescribed by the

very nature of things,—there can be no government

unless those who are legitimately within its jurisdiction

be compelled to obey it. But, as if to leave no loophole,

no room for evasion, to any one who may be disposed

to disregard so obvious a principle,—that principle

has been embodied in the form of a solemn oath,

which is sworn by every minister and probationer of
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Chap. VIII. tliis cliurcli. In that oath he swears that * he will

^ccilsLtl submit himself to the discipline and government of

ence taken thls churcli, and sliall never, directly nor indirectly,
by every

. t i •

licentiate endeavour the premdice or subversion of the same.
ana minister i •'

Church. The church has imposed this vow, and she must not

allow it to be treated with mockery. If she has

probationers who are ignorant or heedless of the

obligations it imposes, it is her bounden duty to take

order, to instruct them if they will hear her, and to

punish them if they will obstinately disobey."

After a solemn aj)peal to the assembly to realize its

position and responsibilities, and *'to adhere unalter-

ably to those great principles of spiritual independence

which were cemented into the constitution of the

church of Scotland, by the blood of our martyred

forefathers," the si3eaker concluded by laying the

followino; motion on the table of the house :

—

^t'ionpro-''"
" That the general assembly of this church, while

thradoption they unqualifiedly acknowledge the exclusive jurisdic-

tiTsHrituai
*^^^^ ^f ^^^ ^^^^ courts, in regard to the civil rights

ince^ofthe aud cmoluments secured by law to the church, and
'""

' the ministers thereof, and will ever give and inculcate

obedience to their decisions thereanent; do resolve,

that as it is declared in the confession of faith of this

national established church, that ' the Lord Jesus

Christ is Kingr and Head of the church, and hath

therein appointed a government in the hand of church-

officers distinct from the civil magistrate,' and that in

all matters touching the doctrine, government, and

discipline of the church, her judicatories possess an

exclusive jurisdiction, founded on the word of God,

which ^ power ecclesiastical (in the words of the second
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book of discipline) flows from God and the Mediator chap.viii.

Jesus Christ, and is spiritual, not having a temjDoral

head on earth but only Christ, the spiritual King and

Governor of His Kirk.' And they do further resolve,

that this spiritual jurisdiction, and the supremacy, and

sole Headship of the Lord Jesus Christ, on which it

depends, they will assert, and at all hazards defend,

by the help and blessing of that great God who, in the

days of old, enabled their fathers, amid manifold per-

secutions, to maintain a testimony even to the death,

for Christ's kingdom and crown. And finally, that

they will firmly enforce obedience upon all office-

bearers and members of this church, by the execution

of her laws, in the exercise of the ecclesiastical

authority wherewith they are invested."

The way in which this motion was met by its oppo-

nents in the assembly was characteristic and curious.

Dr. Cook, who led the opposition, was full of zeal for The resoin-

the spiritual independence of the church. " I am byDr.cook.

prepared to say," he observed, " that with a good part

of what has been brought before you by my reverend

and respected friend, Mr. Buchanan, I entirely agree;

and there is no language which he could use stronger

than I would be inclined to adopt, to assert the spiritual

independence of the church, and to vindicate the power

which we have received from its great Head. ""' "" "'

I entirely a<xree with my reverend friend that our cr. cook's
•' "^ •> exordium,

church, the church of Christ, is not the creature of
at|i,ffor"the

the state. We had our doctrines, our views, and ence''ot"the

,
Church.

principles before we were connected with the state;

and we would have them to-morrow if we were to

sever that connection. - - '•' My reverend friend
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Chap, vin, will find that if there is any opposition to this doc-

trine, if we conceived there was any danger of its

violation, we and he would display the banner of

our great King and Head, and, if necessary, under

it we would perish." Brave words; but the real

amount of their meaning and worth will soon ap-

pear. Having noticed the principle laid down in

the second book of discipline, that in the courts of

the church there should be no meddling with any-

thing pertaining to the civil jurisdiction. Dr. Cook

went on to say, " My argument is this,—here is a

clear admission that there are two distinct provinces.

The two pro- thc Spiritual and civil; these are expressly said to be

cmIm ec- essential and distinct ; and this being the case, it is
clesiastical.

^ , . . ,

admitted and laid down that spiritual men shall not

interfere with the department that is civil. So much
for the second book of discipline. I now go to the con-

fession of faith. It is there laid down that synods and

councils do handle nothing but that which is ecclesi-

astical, and not to intermeddle with civil affairs that

concern the commonwealth, except by humble petition

in cases extraordinary, and so forth. It is quite mani-

fest that the church, when this document was prepared,

recognized this spiritual jurisdiction, and held, as a

matter of jurisdiction, that the one jDrovince should

not be invaded by those who were placed in the

Dr. Cook's other." All, as yet, very sound and wholesome doc-
doctrine is

. .

cep«onrwe! triuc. Tlicro are two distinct provinces, the civil and

ecclesiastical : the one is for the cognizance of the

state and its courts ; the other for the cognizance of

the church and its courts,—and neither is to intrude

into the other's domain. But the important question
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still remains—wlio is to decide whether or not, in any chap. vm.

given case, the forbidden intrusion has actually been

made ? Is the church to be the sole judge ? If so.

Dr. Cook might well ask, " Where is this to stop?"

In so far as the principle of such an arrangement is wiienadif.

, ipi ftrence be-

concerned, it could never stop anywhere short of that i«?enthe
' L J Civil and

universal supremacy of the spiritual over the secular caiariS'

power which is still claimed, and was so long and so deddef

tyrannically exercised, by the church of Rome. But

the case has two sides. Another question must be

proposed before we have exhausted the difficulty. Are

the courts of law to be the sole judge ? If so. Dr.

Cook's inquiry must surely be repeated again, " Wliere

is this to stop?'* It must be allowed to be at least a

possible thing that the civil courts should step out of

their own province, and declare that to be civil which

is in reality spiritual. In the event of their doing so,

is the church bound to give up its own jurisdiction, and

to take its orders in that matter from the courts of

law ? Yes, replies Dr. Cook, without the least hesita-

tion. ''I hold," he says, ''that when any law isDr.cook

declared by the competent (civil) authorities to affect ^[^W^'^^f

civil right, the church cannot set aside such a law." decision to

And he affirms that any attempt to do so would be

*' to declare ourselves superior to the law of the land."

This is, at least, a perfectly intelligible theory; and

on the supposition of its being well founded, it would

be somewhat difficult to tell what was meant by the

abolition, at the period of the revolution settlement,

of the supremacy of the crown in matters spiritual.

The presbyterian church of Scotland had consented to

be disestablished, and to endure a bloody persecution

2h

the courts of

law.
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chap.viil of nearly thirty years' duration, rather than acknow-

ledge that supremacy. And when the government

°iSg^uf°not and parliament of the revolution were proceeding to

derstaud^ ro-establish the presbyterian church, they paved the

fJXhing, way for it by abolishing the royal supremacy in matters

fution.thr' spiritual, as " inconsistent" with the religious system
royal supre-

t /-\ ^ c ' c -r\
macyin thcu about to bo restored. On the tooting oi Dr.
matters "
spiritufd. Qook's theory, that which was considered at the time,

and for nearly a century and a half thereafter, a very

substantial transaction, must have been in reality a

delusion and a dream. The courts of law hold their

jurisdiction from the crown ; and the crown cannot

delegate what it does not possess. If the crown has

no jurisdiction in matters ecclesiastical, and the revo-

lution settlement declares that it has none in reference

to the presbyterian church of Scotland, it follows of

necessity that none can exist in the courts of law.

Dr. Cook's It is obviously a mere quibble to say in defence of

limitation of Dr. Cook's Dositiou, that the civil court is not alleged
the civil ^

_

'^

oHnterfe?''*^ by liim to have jurisdiction, in matters spiritual, as

to nothing! such ; but only in the event of their " affecting civil

rights." Such a limitation is no limitation at all ; it

is a plea that will suffice to stretch the civil court's

jurisdiction over the entire province of the church.

There is no law or decision of the church of which it

may not be affirmed that it affects civil rights. The

refusal to admit a person to the Lord's table, in its

own nature one of the purest instances of spiritual

jurisdiction that can be conceived, can hardly fail to

affect civil rights: it must needs affect the reputation

of the individual concerned, and character is undeni-

ably a matter of civil right ; and because it does so.
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Dr. Cook's theory would entitle the civil court to chap.viii.

nullify any law which the church might frame for pro- ^^^aKl'i!''

tecting the purity of the communion table, and oblige wouUcLy
Dr. Cook
would car

, , - , . the courts of

the church to submit to any sentence, upon any case law over the
entire field

mattersarising under that law, which the civil court might gpi'Jtud'

think fit to pronounce. The only difference between

such a state of things and that which was abolished at

the revolution, would be a difference merely nominal.

Under the royal supremacy, the king and his courts

could take up matters spiritual, as belonging natively

to the secular jurisdiction. Under Dr. Cook's theory,

the courts of law could equally take them up by simply

holding, what always might be held, that they "affected

civil right."

It was another conclusion very obviously involved

in Dr. Cook's views on this subject, that the serious

contingency of "displaying the banner" of the church's According to

Head, and marchinaj forth from the walls of the esta- "^eory.cr.
' O Look was in

blishment, was one which might be spoken of without SanfeTof

much anxiety or alarm: that continsrency could only eaiiedonto
•'

.
"display the

arise when the church's independence was really \^^^l^l

invaded ; but as, in order to save them from the
^'"^^'

charge of having made any such invasion, it was

necessary for the courts of law only to say, there was

something in the case that " affected civil right,"

—

the moment for displaying the banner could hardly be

expected ever to arrive.

Mr. Dunlop, whose accurate knowledge of all ques-

tions connected with the constitution and history of

the church, proved of such eminent semce through-

out that whole conflict in which the church was now

embarked, put the question in its true light, and with
2n2
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Chap. VIII. his customarj precision, when replying to Dr. Cook,

*Jepiy to Dr' ^^^ ^^^ following words :
'' The real point of difference

^''°^' between the two sides (of the Assembly) was this, who

was authoritatively to determine what was the spiritual

jurisdiction of the church? Was the church, in

guiding her own conduct, in matters sj^iritual, to take

the decision of the court of session as the binding rule

of her proceedings ? This doctrine was involved in

Dr. Cook's motion. If admitted, however, the inde-

pendence of the church, in matters spiritual, was but

a name, and it rested entirely on the arbitrement of

the court of session. The only true rule in questions

^rlnem^quTs!
^^ coiiflicting jurlsdictioii of supreme courts—even

mctfng^*^°"' where there is no peculiarity, such as that of the

divine source from which the church's jurisdiction im-

mediately sprung—was that in such cases each court

judged for itself in its own matters, and did not take

the determination of any other tribunal. Thus the

court of session, in determining in all civil questions,

such as the right to manse, stipend, or glebe, would

act on its own construction as to what was ultra vires

or intra vires of the church, and decide without regard

to the determination of church courts. Thus again,

in matters spiritual, which alone they could decide, as

in regard to ordination, deposition, or the like, the

church would not be bound by the decision of the

civil court, which had no control over them in such

matters, but would to this effect determine for them-

selves."

The amendment with which Dr. Cook had concluded

his speech, was like the speech itself ; it began with a

very valiant assertion of the church's spiritual inde-
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j^endence, but ended by the recognition of a principle chap. vni.

loose and large enough to smother that independence

altogether. "That the general assembly, while it^^^^^'^nt.

holds sacred the spiritual powers confided to the church

by the Lord Jesus Christ, its great Head, and considers

it to be its indispensable duty to maintain and preserve

inviolate those powers,—is nevertheless persuaded that

it is incumbent on all classes of men, and particularly

the members and office-bearers of a church which is

sanctioned, established, and endowed by the state, to

yield obedience to existing laws, declared by the supreme

legal tribunals of the country to relate to, and to regulate

civil and temporal rights, privileges, and possessions

to whomsoever appertaining." That is to say, it is

the duty of the church to take the civil court's word
'^'^^ft'take'

for it, that the law which she herself had framed about co^"I'lord
. . , . . 1

.

1 1
for it that

a matter spiritual, is in reality a law about a matter she is wrong.

civil ; that she must therefore at once renounce it as

illegal, and proceed to regulate the matters spiritual

to which she designed her law to apply by the judg-

ment of the court of session. After a lengthened and

animated debate, Mr. Buchanan's motion was adopted Mr Buchan.
' A an s motion

upon a division by a majority of 41,—the numbers 58rto^42.

being 183 to 142.

Dr. Cook had added to his amendment a clause

recommending that the court of session's decision in

the Auchterarder case, should be carried by appeal to

the house of lords. The time, however, for considering

and disposing of that question had not yet arrived;

and, accordingly, the successful motion had veiy pro-

perly taken no notice of it whatever. It was not,

then, in any tangible or relevant form before the
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chap.vih. house. It came on, however, in due order, the fol-

^VTai'^^ lowing day, by a reference from the synod of Perth

ardet"cl^eto and Stirling. That synod having been applied to, as

of Lords already mentioned, by the presbytery of Auchterarder

for advice, as to the course which ought to be taken

in regard to Mr. Young's memorial and notarial pro-

test, instead of giving any judgment of its own, had

very properly handed the whole case forward to the

general assembly. As the judgment of the court of

session in the Auchterarder case formed part of the

record thus laid before the assembly, the proper

opportunity was thus presented for deciding whether to

appeal it or not. On that particular point, there was

neither difficulty nor difference of opinion. The same

reasons which made it right and necessary for the

church to follow the case into the court of session,

made it equally right and necessary to have that

court's judgment reviewed in the court of last resort

—the house of lords. There was another question,

however, not so easy of adjustment,—the question,

namely—What was to be done with Mr. Young? Was
What was to hc to bc permitted with impunity to threaten his eccle-
be done with . . , . . -, . o t
Mr.Young? siastical supcriors with actions oi damages, because

they had refused to violate the laws of the church ?

In making himself a party to the summons in the

Auchterarder case at all, he might fairly be held to

have exposed himself to the censures of the church.

But the assembly, in 1836, when his conduct in that

matter was first brought under notice, had virtually

pledged itself not to proceed against him,—at least

till the civil action had run its course. To have

deprived him of his license then, and thus to have
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Stripped him of the ecclesiastical status which gave chap.viii.

him his title to appear in the case, might have seemed

like an attempt to get rid of the action by a side

wind. But that pledge or understanding could not Thepkdge

be held to have covered this new and altogether LSte""

gratuitous attack upon the authority of the church agai'nstMm,
o i- ''

dill not ex-

courts. The notarial protest and the threat of an
J^^^^^^^^tS^e.

action of damages, were not at all necessary for the

maintenance of his civil rights. These were as safe

without the protest as with it. And the act, there-

fore, had on the face of it nothing but the aspect

of a wanton outrage upon that ecclesiastical govern-

ment which he had sworn to obey. Mr. Whigham,

the junior counsel for the pursuers in the Auchterarder

case, was a member of this assembly : and while Mr.

Young's conduct, in regard to the protest, was under

discussion, he rose and stated that Mr. Young, in that

matter, had acted under the direction of his legal

advisers. The house declined, however, to allow any

one to come between them and their own licentiate.

And while they determined to appeal the Auchterarder

decision, and for the present to institute no proceed-

ings against Mr. Young in regard to that action,

—

they further resolved, in reference to the notarial

protest, that, before going further, Mr. Young be

*' cited to appear at the bar of the assembly.*' On Mr. Young

the day appointed, Monday the 28th May, he appeared
^"^^^^^^j'jf;

accordingly,—accompanied by his senior counsel the A^selwy,

Dean of Faculty. The scene which followed was not th!fi)4iot-

creditable to the judgment, good taste, or candour, of

that learned person. His first movement was to plead

ignorance of the purpose for which his client had been
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ciiAP.vin. summoned to the bar, and on this ground to intimate,

^Signer- ^^^ ^^^^ P^^'* ^^ -^1'- Young, that he had nothing to say.

cause^ofil's The asseuiblj having, however, decided that the inter-

monecf. rogatiou should proceed, it was ijioved and carried, at

the expense of another division, that the question be

put, " whether Mr. Young is prepared to say that he

served the protest on the presbytery of Auchterarder

under the direction of his legal advisers, that it was

necessary or useful towards the case in dependence at

his instance against the said presbytery.'* Forgetting

what was due both to the house and to himself, the

^whSie" Dean of Faculty had recourse to the expedient of

questfon put attempting to ride off from this question upon a
i.ouse. palpable perversion of its meaning. Taking advan-

tage of the expression, " whether Mr. Young is

prepared,"—the Dean, speaking for his client, said,

—

no, he is not prepared to say yea or nay. What the

house wanted was, to get formally and judicially at

the knowledge of the fact, whether or not Mr. Young,

in serving his notarial protest against the presbytery,

had acted upon his own responsibility, or upon that

of his counsel. If he *' was prepared to say "—that

is, if he was in circumstances to say,—if the facts

warranted hhn to say, that the proceeding com-

plained of, was substantially the deed of his legal

advisers,—the assembly had signified again and again,

in the course of the discussion, that for the present

they would be satisfied to let Mr. Young alone. The

Dean of Faculty knew, of course, the real import of the

question,—and that his mode of meeting it was only

one of those dextrous quibbles to which a pettifogging

attorney might stooj), but which was as unsuitable
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in the supreme court of a christian church as it was chap. vni.

unworthy of the official head of the Scottish bar. The '^^§^l\^

feeling which this manoeuvre produced, the shock ^^^^^^^

which it gave to every man's sense of propriety, was

too unequivocally displayed to leave any room for

doubtino- that the Dean had overshot the mark.

There is a natural sympathy with the accused, which

inclines men to allow considerable license to the side

of the defence. But the limit had been overstepped,

and the Dean felt it. In the very act, however, of

escaping from the awkward position in which he had

placed both himself and his client, he stumbled into

an additional breach of both personal and professional

decorum, by signifying, that the question which he had

evaded as coming from the house, he would answer, if

addressed to him by any member of standing and

consideration! Dr. Cook very considerately came, in Dr.cook
•'

^
^

^
rescues the

these circumstances, to the rescue of his friend, and S^X^'JXty.

the question was at length answered in the affirmative.

Both orally, and in writing, the Dean admitted that

he had advised Mr. Young to do what he had done,

as essential to the protection of his interests in the

pending lawsuit ; and so this somewhat exciting

passage, in the history of the assembly of 1838, came

to a close. It served sufficiently to show, that in so

far as those who were managing the Auchterarder case

were concerned, it was a **war to the knife," which

had been declared against the independent jurisdiction

of the church. In this respect, the scene, however

unpleasant, was not unprofitable. Forewarned is

forearmed. The enemy had betrayed his plan of

attack, and the church, in consequence, prepared for
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Chap. VIII. a firmer stand. With her eyes open to all the hazards

^ad^noT'' of the conflict now begun, she had, in this important

stand.
"""^

assembly, distinctly drawn the line around her own
spiritual territory, and taken her ground, resolved, by

God*s help, to abide the issue. And in now looking

back over all the perils and perplexities of her sub-

sequent struggle, it cannot but be a pleasing reflection

to those who led the movements of the assembly of

1838, that the principles then laid down, and the

resolutions then taken, were followed out with equal

consistency and constancy to the end.

^menTmfde
Bcforc Icaviug tliis asscmbly, it may be proper to

Mionl of^""" advert to a particular amendment which, in the course

The act of its sittiiiffs, was effected upon the regulations of the
made appli-

^
, .

cawe to^pre- act ou calls of 1834. As these originally stood, it

terier''^' had been, not very wisely, provided, that when, by the

jus devolutum, the right of presentation to a vacant

parish fell into the hands of the presbytery, their

presentee should not be subject to the veto of the

congregation. It was out of deference to an objection

urged with great vehemence by the opponents of the

act that this provision had been adopted. Parishes,

they said, would be kept interminably vacant by this

right of veto. The people would be so enamoured of

the powers which it placed in their hands that they

would employ it in mere wantonness against every

man that might be offered to them, or at least until

they had compelled the patron to nominate the man
of their own choice. The supposition was a mere

gratuitous libel on the good sense and fair dealing of

congregations, and ought never to have been listened

to. With a view, however, to conciliate their oppo-
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nents, the provision above specified was introduced, chap. viii.

Here, it was said, is an effectual check upon the evil '^loi'wial"''

you dread. This will make sure against interminable lutendedTo.. ..-..I. conciliate

vacancies;—and it will effect this object by hindering
^^^^°l^°^^

the right of presentation from ever getting into the
^'^^'

hands ofpresbyteries at all. Both patrons and people

will have an interest in coming to a good understand-

ing, and in securing, in harmony with the rights of

both, an amicable and an early settlement.

It was well and honestly intended, but it was wrong
^|,Xi]7°''°

notwithstanding, both in principle and in policy—wrong prinaple,^

in principle, because it could not be reconciled with a fore, was

. . .
wisely

full and fair application of the fundamental law of "moved.

non-intrusion ; and wi'ong in policy, because it was

fitted to expose the church to the injurious and mis-

chievous imputation of seeking selfishly to aggrandize

her own power. Although perfectly well aware of the

real origin and history of this ill-contrived provision,

the enemies of the veto-law were neither just nor

generous enough to abstain from using the advantage

which it gave them, in their zealous efforts to bring

odium both upon the veto act and on those who framed

it. The lawyers especially made their own of it at

the bar of the court of session,—and the assembly of

1838 most wisely silenced the hostile battery which had
been planted on it, by abolishing altogether the ill-

judged provision.
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